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IXTRODUCTIOX.

On three succeeding years the school cliildivn of

Canada wrote original stones for tlie Montreal "Wit-
ness", basing: them on events which liad liapi)ened in

tlie country. Tliese were judged by well known edu-
cationists, who awarded theni prizes by counties and
provinces, and the best in each province was submitted
to a Dominion judge, who gave the palm to the best
in the Dominion. The gentlemen who judged the
stories in the first place were S. K. Dawson, Esq.,
D. Lit, Montreal, Que.; the Rev. Charles

J. Cameron,'
A.M., F.H.S., Brockville, Ont; \Vm. Houston, M.A.|
Toronto, Ont.; J. .M. Hai-per, M.A., Ph.D., F.E.I.S.,'

Quebec, Que.; Mr. Justice Alley, Charlottetown,'
P.E.I.; A. A,. Stockton, M.P.P., Ph.D., D.C.L., LL.D.,
St. John, X.B.; Prof. Charles G. D. Roberts, A.M.,'
F.R.S.C, King's College,, Windsor, X.S.; W. H. Hus-
ton, .M.A., Woodstock, Ont.;

J. A. Xicholson, M.A
Charlottetown, P.E.I. ; Dr.

J. Hall, Truro, N.S. The'
judges who awarded the Dominion prizes were the
.Marquis of Lome for the first competition and the
Marquis of Dufferin and Ava for the second and third
competitions. In all nearly 5,000 stories were re-
ceived and carefully judged. Many of these were pub-
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lished in the "Witness" and republished in local news-

papers, where they were si)ecially interesting;^, and not a

few came hack to Canada in jnihliciitions from foreign

countries.

The whinners of the Dominion prizes were Miss IVFay

Selhy Holden, of St. John's, Newfoundland, for the

first competition, and Miss Afaude Saunders, of Lau-

rencetown, Nova Scotia, for the second and third com-

petitions.

The task of editing these stories so as to form a little

commemorative volume was given to the Rev. Charles

J. Cameron, A. NT., F.H.S., whose work, or, more cor-

rectly speaking, a portion of whose work, lies before

the reader. ^Ir. Camer/on does not claim to have se-

i'^':ted the best stories, but rather stories representative

the different provinces. A fair j^roportion of these

are now j^ublishcd for the first time. These stories are

presented to the public as a fair exponent of the literary

powers of young Canada.



ADELE: A TRL'E STORY.

Chapter I.

Placcntia stands in some resi)ccts unrivalled anionj;

the towns of Xewfoundland. It was the ancient capital

and the scene of many a skirmish between the English

and I'rench. The town and outworks contain many

and interestinjT relics of former p:lory. Placentia is situ-

ated in a lovely hay, at the base of a hifi^h hill, and is

readily su.q:s^estive of a pretty Swiss town, with cottapi'es

diversified by brij^ht p;-ardens and sunny si)ots ni green-

ery. The as])ect of things has somewhat changed since

the time of which T shall speak in the following narra-

tive. The beautiful scenery, however, remains un-

changed, and the pictures(|ue harbor is as cahuly bright

as of yore.

On a certain Jnly day in the year 1692, the French

town of Placentia, usually so ])eacefully quiet, seemed

suddenly to have become the centre of confusion aufl

excitement. The streets were thronged by crowds of

men and women of many gradations of rank, a pictur-

esque, ever-shifting crowd, seemingly bent on some im-

portant mission. The thing which has disturbed the

even tenor of the townspeople may be explained in a

few words, or, better still, by rejieating the conversation

which took place on that day between two officers who
stood at the gate of the monastery. The taller and
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older of the men was the coiiiinaMder of the garrison,

Ca|)taiii Dcvoiix, lie was a dariv-hrowed, liauj^hty

nuiii, haiulsoiiic hut for the sinister cast of his features

and a cruel expression ahout the mouth. Me spoke to

a younj^ I'rench officer whose frank face was lighted

up with enthusiasm, listening as his superior of^cer ex-

claimed, "Ves, Arnoud, it is (piite true; whiie riding

from the Block IIou ;e I received a despatch informing

me of the expected arrival of Commodore Williams to

Newfoundland with a fleet sent from England with spe-

cial instructions to take Placentia. "And," concluded

the Captain, "as the enemy will he here in forty-eight

hours, our work is to harricade the streets and get the

soldiers ready." ^'hen, in a lower tone, he continued

to converse with the young ofBcer, who was all atten-

tion until his eyes rested on the figure of a lady walking

towards them, when he exclaimed, "Pardon, Captain,

but here conies my wife. I suspect she is wondering

what has kept me from dinner." Then, in an anxious

tone, "You must tell her, but be careful. She is not

strong and a little unnerves her."

The Captain nodded, and a curious light flashed in

his eyes as he stei)ped forward, and, bowing low to Er-

nest Arnoud's wife, said : "Pardon me, Madame, for

detaining [Monsieur from his charming house, but neces-

sity compelled me to discuss with him the important in-

formation just received." Madame Arnoud stood by

her husband's side. She was young and sprightly, and

very lovely did she look as she gazed inquiringly into

the face of the young officer, who, in turn, glanced sig-

nificantly at his superior. The Captain interpreted the

glance. "Dear Madame, do not be alarmed, but we
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liavc liatl news of the cmninjj^ of tlie En^Mish, and that

nictins wc shall have U) stand a sioj^e. The chief ditti-

culiy has been to find a suitable officer to take charge

ill l"'<>rt Louis."

All this time the young wife's face was hx^king white

and scared, for she dreaded danger for the husl)and

whom she adored. lUit he passed his arm round her

waist as the Captain proceeded, "I am sorry yet proud

to tell yt)U, Madame, that your husband has promised

to take command of h'ort Louis !" "Is this true, Er-

nest ?" cried the p(K)r girl, in an agt ly of entreaty.

Well she knew what such an undertaVing meant. Eort

Louis was a strong fortification just outsule the entrance

to the harbor, and as this would form the first and chief

point of attack it would fare ill with the gallant few who
defended it. Captain I3evoux, looking at the sweet

face of the of^cer's wife, said, in a strange tone, "Well,

Arnoud. it is not too late yet to withdraw from the

post
—

" i'.ut he was interrupted by the officer, who,

drawing himself Uj) proudly, re|)lie(l, "I am a soldier,

sir, and as such know my duty." So saying and das])-

ing the trcmblir.g hand of his young wife, l£rnest Ar-

noud passed quickly down the street to his home.

Captain Devoux looked after the couple with an evil

expression as he muttered, "Ere two more suns have

set I may be the winner."

Chapter IL

During his year of married life Ernest Arnoud had

enjoyed that pure and unalloyed happiness which can

only exist where there is a union of hearts as well as
hands.
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The evening before the important event of the arrival

of the EngHsh Commodore our young officer was en-

joying the evening air outside the door of his pretty

home. He had had a hard day's work in preparing

Fort Louis, and could well appreciate the pleasures of

home comforts. He was speaking to his wife and his

voice sounded very tender, as he said, "Adele, my dear-

est, you must bear up bravely for my sake. I have

only a few hours left, and then I must take up my sta-

tion at the Fort. If the enemy come before daylight

I have no fear as to the result. We have stretched a

boom across the harbor which w'ill effectually bar their

progress." "Ernest," replied his wife, "for your sake

I am brave, but I have a morbid feeling that Captain

Devoux is not the friend to you that he pretends.

''Adele," gravely remarked the officer, "you must re-

member that the Captain is an old friend of your father,

and when we all lived in sunny France how generously

he behaved to us. I loved you and you returned my
love, though your father wished you to marry Devoux,

and I am sure that he loved }ou truly. How nobly he

gave you to me when he found you did not care for

him ! However," concluded the officer, "let us dis-

miss this subject and forget the disagreeables." Ernest

Arnoud would not have been so calm could he have

overheard a conversation just then taking ]')lace at the

lodgings of Captain Devoux. Tiiat gentleman was

standing with his back to the window and facing him

was a man, a soldier, seemingly of Esquimault origin,

judging from his scanty hair and narrow forehead.

The words which the Captain was saying were these :

"Look here, Gilo, I have been a good friend to you,

I
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and if you do tliis job well I'll not forget you." "Ay,

ay, sir," was the answer he received. "Well, then, there

is a certain officer taking- charge of Fort Louis ; the fray

will be over by daylight to-morrow, whether successful

or otherwise. That officer I do not wish to return from

his post alive." The man addressed exhibited not a

particle of surprise at this diabolical speech, but simply

nodded. The Captain proceeded : "That officer will

be returning home when the affray is over. He will

walk to the point, where his small boat will be awaiting

him, as his custom is to row himself home. I want you

to take that boat in hand and see that he never returns

to this town. Watch him to-night at twelve o'clock

when he goes on duty. The rest can be managed with

an au;~er. You understand ? It is not your first job

of the kind." So, roughly dismissing his attendant,

the gallant Captain resigned himself to a comfortable

smoke.

Chapter III.

Night drew its curtains over the little town of Pla-

centia. A bright moon rose high in the heavens, tip-

ping the spires of the old monastery with silver and

pouring a flood of light upon the dwellings of a thou-

sand inhabitants. There was no sleep for Arnoud that

night. He held a high position ^ trust and no doubt

entered his breast of the treacherous object of his com-
mander in placing him there.

Ai two o'clock the word was passed along that the

enemy was in sight, and there, sure enough, was the

English fleet sailing slowly into the roadstead. They
anchored noiselessly, except the foremost, which made
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a dash for tlie entrance, but striking the boom stretched

across the harbor she rebounded and stuck in the mud.

Then commenced a brisk cannonade, whicli was re-

turned with vigor from the three forts, but especially

from Fort Louis. In about three hours Commodore
Williams, finding it no joke to attack three well-armed

forts with the small force he had under his command,

retreated from the scene of action with the Placentia

joy-bells ringing in his ears answered by the thunder-

ing guns from the garrison. "Well," sighed our young

ofBcer, as he descended the hill from Fort Louis, "it is

over, and so peacefully that I cannot believe we have

been attacked by the English and have repulsed them

without the loss of even a single soldier. Thank God,

thought he, I am at liberty to return and relieve the anx-

iety of my dear one." Thinking thus, he crossed the

narrow beach to where his little boat lay on tiie sands.

And poor Adele, what a night she spent ! Only the

angels in Heaven know tlic amount of suffering which

many women silently endure, or what nights of cease-

less agony are passed over uncomplainingly. Men go

forth into danger, but, perforce, they are in the midst of

excitement, and time flies \\ith them till they return to

those who have waited so wearily during the lagging

hours. It was wearily indeed that Adele Arnoud wait-

ed for her husband during all that day following the

siege. Lentil the evening she had been waiting, expect-

ing him, and thinking he was with the commander, but

on sending her servant to enquire she heard that the

young of^cer had not been seen since the morning,

when one of the soldiers saw him dimly in the morning

light walking down from the Fort. Wlien this news
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was brought to tlie poor young wife she uttered no

sound but simply sat like one stunned. Her pale, de-

spairing face and sad eyes aroused nuicli pity from tltosc

around her, hut slie would take comfort from none.

That some evil had come to her husband she was sure,

but though the strictest search was made no tidings of

him could be found. Captain Devoux called at Ar-

noud's cottage to offer his sympathy to the grief-

stricken wife, but she refused to see him. On the third

evening, as she paced the apartments with hands clasped

and eyes cast down, she sighed, "Oh ! merciful heaven,

deliver me from this dreadful suspense." She felt that

soon she must give way if something were not done.

Every nerve in her body seemed strained to its utmost

tension. Each and every sound startled her. At last,

unal)le any longer to bear the monotony, she caught up

a shawl, and, opening the door, she was about to run

down the lawn. Hark, a step in the gravel and in a

moment a man stands before her. Is she dreaming ?

Xo, thank (iod, it is a blessed reality, she is clasped in

her husl^and's arms. She remembers no more till she

opens her eyes and finds herself in her own bed, her

husband bending over her. She is about to speak

when the young officer stops her by saying, ''My dear

wife, you must not tire yourself by talking, but lie still

and listen to me. You see I am still in the land of the

living, but, my darling, you came near never seeing

your husband again. When I left the Fort that morn-

ing, just before daylight, I made my way quickly to the

place where I had left my boat. As usual, I pushed

quickly off and was about in the middle of the stream

when, to my surprise, I found my feet in the water.
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Horror-stricken, I stood up, only to find my boat sink-

ing rapidly. Quick as diought, I got off most off my
clothing, and in about two minutes I found myself in

the strong tide being carried out to sea. You know I

am a good swimmer, Init I soon became exhausted, and

though I managed to reach the land just as I touched

the shore I lost consciousness. I remained all day in

an unconscious state. This I learned from an old fish-

erman, who took me into Freshwater and kept me all

night. Yesterday, as soon as I recovered, I at once

started for home, and here I am, my darling, thankful

that things are not any worse." His wife made no re-

ply, but clasped her arms around her husband's neck

and hid her happy face on his breast. Thus ended what

was near being a tragedy in die lives of a devoted

couple. Neither Arnoud nor his wife ever had the

faintest suspicion of the foul treachery of Captain De-

voux. Shordy afterwards they returned to the sunny

land of France, and never afterwards beheld the face of

him who had so nearly destroyed the life of one and

the happiness of the other.

MAY SELBY HOLDEN.

St. John's, Newfoundland.



LOSS OF THE "BLUE JACKET."

I think that one of the carh'est tliinjT^s I can remember

is hearing my father tell of the burning' of a ])acket

steamer called the "Blue Jacket," and how they saved

an old lady named Mrs. l<\)ley from the terrible death

of burning. It was on a frosty night, one winter's eve,

as we drew our chairs around the fireside, and said :

"Now, dear father, tell us again about the time the

'Blue Jacket' was burnt."

"\\'h\-, n(jw, my children, aren't you tired of hearing

me relate that story. I really thought you had it learnt

by this time of¥ by heart. But since it appears not, and

you are anxious to hear it again, I will relate it to you.

''Well, here it is :—In the year 1862, ! ,fore either of

you were born, your uncles, Stephen, Henry and Josiah

(brothers ) and an old man named Will Smith and my-
self, set out one September's morning for Kelley's Is-

land. As you know, it's just twelve miles from here.

We arrived there early in the morning for the purpose

of cutting wood and anchored in a bight called Martin's

Cove, for protection from a strong wind that was

blowing from the W.N.W\ After being there about

two hours we saw a steamer near Brigus, which proved

to be the "Blue Jacket," apparently on fire, and in a

helpless condition, driving down towards the island on
which we were. While looking at her we perceived a

boat leaving her side and making its way towards us.
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On seeing this we all liastened to the beacli which she

was approaching, and by the time we arrived there the

boat was in. We found then, for a certainty, that the

burning boat was the "Blue Jacket," whicii used to

carry the mails and j)assengers between Portugal Cove

and the various settlements on die north side of Concep-

tion Bay. We were in hopes that all the jiassengers

were in the boat, but what was our dismay to iiear from

those who landed that an old lady belonging to Brigus

and the engineer were still on board the burning

steamer. We thought it was a dreadful thing for those

so-called gentlemen to leave a poor old woman in the

ship when there was plenty of room in the boat. Xow,
there were a number of fishing-l)oats all anchored in

]\lartin's Cove, and all of them were larger than ours.

So we were in hopes that some of the larger ones would

volunteer to go to the rescue of the old larly and the

engineer, for we were awfully afraid that our boat was

not capable of contending with such a breeze ; but no,

no one would volunteer to go to tlie rescue. So we
consented to make a trial, though it were at our life's

risk. We told the man Will to Ijale out die water, as it

was beginning to come over our boat in showers.

Henry w-as at the helm, and Stephen was at tlie sheets

minding the sails. They told me to stand on the fore-

cuddy with a rope to cast to the old woman, for, sad to

relate, the poor engineer by this time had to jump over-

board because of the intense heat, and was drowned.

We didn't care to go too near the burning steamer, as

our sails were newly tarred, and we knew that just one

spark would set us on fire. We tried our best to reach

her before she would drive on the rocks where the sea
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was raginsf. When we approached near we saw tlie

poor old woman as far out on the jib-boom as she could

get, to save herself from being burned. I shall never

forget that sight. Her jjonnet was hanging down her

back, and her white hair was being blown about her

shoulders. She had on, happily, a large cloak, which

shielded her from being scorched. She was screaming

and clapping her hands in a despairing mood. When
we were near enough I threw the rope to the old lady,

and it went around her several times. I then sang out

to her to let go, which she did, and came down and

cauglit in the bob stay. We were now running before

the wind, so I slacked out, thirty fathoms of line being

the lengtli of it, and held on to the end of it, and down
went the ])0()r old lady into the water. \\Y" imme-

diately hauled away on the line to get her on board,

and during this time we fell under the bow of the

steamer. There was no time to be lost ; so when we
got her on board we gave her in charge of Will, and

had to hoist the sails for dear life, as we were falling in

on the rocks and breakers. Just as we had the old lady

on l)oard, the steamer struck on the rocks, her head fell

away by the wind, and the flames wreathed all parts of

her. The poor old lady lay on the deck of tiie boat

quite unconscious of what followed after. After we
reached the Cove and had made a fire on the beach, and

after using every means we could think of, she at last

rallied and came to. It was then that she told us how
the engineer had jumped overboard with a life-buoy,

and had also given her one, telling her it was best for

her to jump after him. She told him that a boat was

coming, but he replied that he could not stand tiie heat
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any longer : so the i)oor fellow jnniped and was

drowned. When we arrived at the Cove we learnt that

the captain of the steamer had given twenty dollars to a

boat's crew to take him to Portupi^al Cove on the (3ther

side, so as to enable him to reach St. John's. ( )n hear-

ing of the engineer having jumped overboard we in-

stantly went out again, thinking to find him on the life

buoy, but no sign of him could be seen. When we
came back the second time we took the old lady to a

house a mile from W., where we landed, and when she

was able to talk she told us that she was a Mrs. Foley

belonging to Brigus. The wind kejit us on the island

three days, and when the storm abated we took her on

our boat again and landed her at Brigus. Strange to

relate a boat from Brigus was on the island, but she re-

fused to go with anyone but us, and said she would not

leave the island if we did not take her. So we had to

take her to her home. It was just like the dead raised,

for the captain who went to St. John's telegraphed to

Brigus that Mrs. Foley was lost in the "Blue Jacket."

This is a true story ; the old lady is still living, and

often tells of the catastrophe, and the narrow escape she

had from so melancholy a fate. She is now over 90
years of age, but, sad to say, is blind. As a recompense

for our heroic deed w^e received from Government the

sum of one hundred dollars. The names of the rescu-

ers are respectively ^Messrs. Stephen Gosse (teacher),

Josiah Gosse, Henry Gosse (Harbor Grace), and Wil-

liam Smith (Bishop's Cove).

ALBERTA GOSSE.

Spaniard's Bay, Newfoundland.



A SHIPWRECK.

On Cliristmas Day, 1850, the "Xiobe," with acrevv of

eight persons, under the command of Captain Robinson,

set sail from Leghorn, with a gentle breeze, bound for

Cadiz. Arriving there, we took in our cargo, which

consisted chiefly of salt, and on January 14th received

orders to go to Newfoundland. Accordingly, the next

morning we set sail, with a fair wind and every prospect

of making a quick trip.

We sighted land on the evening of February 29th,

after having encountered a very severe storm in cross-

ing the Atlantic. The next morning I ascended the

maintop, and the first thing that met my view was a

light. 1 instantly called the captain, who said tliat it

was the light on Cape Syj^ear (Xewfoundlandi.

He then ordered our sails to be set, the vessel to be

steered north by east, and entertained us with the bright

hope that we should, ere long, be at Catalina.

About sunset, as we passed Bacalieu, things began

to assume a different aspect. The wind, instantly

changing, began to blow^ violently. In the meantime

the snow was falling so thickly that w-e could scarcely

see the jib-boom.

W^e then received orders to close-reef, clear the decks

—as everything gave evidence that a storm was fast ap-

proaching. In a short time the wind nad risen to a per-

fect gale.
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As snoii as we lia<l the sails reefed I was walkiiiiq; for-

ward when I met the captain, wlio told nic to };o and
take tile helm, as he had altered the course for Catalina

and was now j^oinj^^ to Trinity.

The vessel heinp;* now close-reefed every man was on

the watch, looking- out for land. We were scuddinj^ at

a rapid rate when I happened to j^^lance toward the

head of the vessel, where everythin|T;- appeared to look

dark. I called out to the captain and asked him if that

was land ahead. At the same moment "Starboard the

helm and bring her to" rang from the lips of the half-

frantic captain. ''I sec land all around us. We are

lost ! We are lost !" he again shouted. Each one in a

moment realized his fate. I was at the helm. I held it

till she struck, which carried away all the foremost part.

I then let it go, and threw ofY both my coats. The ves-

sel by this time had receded a little with the sea, but

t)n)y to be precipitated with greater force against the

cliff, carrying away the taflfrail with the shock.

Now a very i)athetic scene presented itself. Men who,

but a few hours before, were even cursing God and their

existence, could now be seen crying to God for mercy.

Nfeanwhile, the undercurrent had swept the vessel out

into the middle of the cove. While she was staying in

that condition I managed to cut the ropes which bound

the jolly-boat to the ship's side. The mate and three

others went below to die. The captain, Billy, George

and myself stood out for life. About the hardest thing

that ever I endured w^as to hear poor little Billy scream-

ing, and asking me to save him.

George and I then w^ent aft to get a block ready to

hoist the jolly-boat on the outer side. Just as we had

.1

rii
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it ready, and were almost down, the vessel came in witii

such a crash as broke the foremast off, and both of us

fell to the deck, havinj^- narrowly escai)ed beinj^ killed.

At this moment a tremend(nis sea broke over us, caus-

injj; them that were under to rush on deck. Just as we
had the boat ready and all were on board except myself,

who was holding- the painter, another sea came, which

swept the jolly-boat across the ship, turning her bcjttoni

up, and throwing all of us into the water.

As I was being tossed ab(nit on the waves I felt my
back t(.»uch something. I seized it, turned over, and

got my head above water. In a moment, although al-

most unconscious, I realized my situation. I climbed

to the top of the mast, and when the vessel touched the

cliff again I jumped and caught hold of a shiver with

my fingers. In that manner I remained hanging, till I

found a place to rest my feet.

Imagine my position, gentle reader, if you can : In

the middle of the night, dripping with wet and half-be-

numbed with the cold, holding on to a shiver of a i)er-

pendicular cliff several hundred feet in height with my
fingers, and a narrow ledge about four inches wide to

rest my feet on. Below me were the warring waves,

dashing with united fury against the cliff, and at times

would run so high as almost to wash me away.

While I was holding on in this manner I heard the

vessel coming in again, and by inclining my body a lit-

tle to the left I saved my life, which w^ould have been

lost by a stroke from the masthead. A tremendous sea

then came and broke with such fury over me that I al-

most fell a victim to it. As I was trying to wipe the

water from my eyes I heard the vessel coming in again;
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and while I was thinking whether I would be killed this

time or not I heard somebody coming up the rigging.

In a few moments I found it was my friend George. As
soon as the vessel touched again he jumped, and, as hap-

pened, a little way beyond me. I soon made myself

known to him. He then told me that all die crew were

lost. I told him that I would soon be gone too, as T

could not hold out much longer. He then told me
that I must try and get up where he was, as he did nut

need to hold on at all, but had a large shelf tn rest on.

As we were speaking, we heard another jierson com-
ing u]) the rigging. I told George to keep a good look-

out for him, and take his cravat, if he had one, and

throw to him. George tried to cheer him, and kept

swinging his cravat to him. At last he caught the cra-

vat and jumped, but, alas! owing to his clothes being

wet he w^as so heavy that he could not jump far enough,

but remained hanging, George not being strong enough

to pull him up. Oh, how I wished I was there to help

him. At length the cravat began to stretch till the last

thread gave way, and the poor fellow fell into the surg-

ing waters below.

All that we then heard was the howling of the winds,

the roaring of the waves, and the vessel beating against

the clifif. It seemed to me the longest night I ever

spent on earth. In the morning I could scarcely hold

on. My friend then told me that he had a ball of spun-

yam in his pocket. He got it ready, threw it to me,

holding one end in his hand. Then, thinking that I

would be too heavy, I managed to slip off my boots and

pants, and, by God's iielp and my own, I got up all right.

We felt thankful to be together again, although the
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worst had not then come, 'i'hc night was piercing cold,

an(' I had hardly any clothing on. The next two days

and nights we managed to keep in good spirits, hut, as

we saw no way of deliverance, things began to look

gloomy, and my comrade, getting so discouraged, laid

himself down to die. It was a hard time with me. I

held him on my arm for the next three days and

nights, blowing my breath to his heart. lie talked

much of his friends having plenty, and he without any-

thing. ( )nce in the night I heard him exclaim, "Cook,

give me something to eat, or I'll tell the captain on

you." I shook him, and when I got him a little sen-

sible I tried to impress the idea on him that the captain

and cook were lost, that we were in tlie cliff, and that I

had no food to give him. He was deathly pale, and

told me that he was going to die. "George," said I, "if

you die I'll eat you." " () John," he exclaimed, " for

God's sake don't eat me." With that diought stamped

on his mind he kept alive till daybreak, and, thank God,

it was the last daybreak we saw in that miserable abode.

All that night I was trying to think of some way of

escape. W'iien the sun had risen I lifted him from my
arm, and told him that I was going to leave him. "O
John," said he, "don't leave; don't leave me." I took a

last look, as I thought, at him, and then left him.

When I had got a little way beyond him my hands

began to fail me. I looked at them and found that

they were frozen. I felt as if I could hold on no longer.

So I got my chin to rest on a shiver, and in that man-

ner bore the weight of my body for some minutes. On
my right, a few feet from me, I saw a place that, if I got

there, I could rest as long as I chose. I asked God to
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help nic, and, after a great difficulty, I succeeded. Then
I sat down and began to think. I knew I would not be

able to climb any more, for my hands were severely

frost-bitten. I put them in my armpits and began to

squeeze them, meaning bitterly.

While I was busy watching my eye was directed to a

dark object, which appeared to move. In a very short

time I found that it was a boat. It had been on the

search for seals, and through a suggestion from one of

the crew, determined to row around the shore on their

way home.

Fearing that we should be passed unobserved I be-

gan shouting at the toj) of my voice. Being attracted

by the sound the little boy on board began to look in all

directions. It was not long before he saw me, and

told his father that up in the cliff he could see an owl

and hear it screeching.

To satisfy the boy's curiosity the boat's head was

turned directly towards the spot. In a short time all

their doubts had disappeared, for they could see, and

hear me shouting. After explaining the matter to

them, they left us to get assistance. They soon re-

turned, however, and in a comparatively short time we

were taken down and carried to comfortable quarters,

where, under careful nursing, we remained for some

time.

Space would not permit me to enter into the details of

the story. Suffice to say, that, after three weeks, with

mv hands partly well, I left for home, leaving my friend

with both legs amputated. From our parting then we

have never seen nor heard from each other since.

W. PERCR^AL WAY.
Bonavista, Nfld.
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< "13V FIRE."

Chapter I,

The golden rays of the setting snn are castiiig their

brightness over the beautiful sheet of water known as

Annapolis basin, leaving a mass of crimson clouds in

the west. A great deal of history is connected with

these waters in the pioneer days of Nova Scotia. How
much of carnage and bloodshed have been enacted on

their now peaceful bosom ! The ancient capital, Anna-

polis Royal, named in honor of the good Queen Anne,

looks every inch a bustling seaport town. The old fort

stands untenanted, a reminder of rebellious scenes in

the early settlement of this fair ''land of the Mayflower."

Not yet has the shriek of the iron horse been heard in

the picturesque Annapolis X'alley, rousing the inhabi-

tants to greater energy and enterprise ; but in this year,

1846, it was whispered about that these things were to

be that have since taken place.

On the south or Granville side of the blue basin the

trees bend down to the water's edge, and on a fair situ-

ation stands a handsome cottage house, gleaming white

through the foliage. Surrounding it is a well-kept

lawn, and an air of comfort pervades the whole.

Just now, a child of about ten summers, tlie bright-

ness of the western sky shining on her goklen curls,

stands motionless among the flowers that line the front
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walk, gazinf silently and half sadly out upon the basin,

and wondering, as some white-sailed ships drop anchor

for the night, when her absent parents and dear little

sister Tiny will return. Not very long now, surely, and

then—oh, how full of happiness the days will ])e. But

if the child's eyes could look beyond the glittering sun-

set and the treacherous waters, they would see a noble

vessel wrapi)ed in flame, and among the white faces in

a little boat, far distant, they would recognize father,

mother, and sister.

Chapter 11.

A delightful August morning. The "Annie Laurie,"

a trading barque of largest size, had finislied loading,

and lay in the harbor of New Orleans, awaiting the

hour of sailing. The scene was grand. The deep

blue sky contrasted finely with the deeper blue of the

Mississippi river, covered at that moment widi various

kinds of craft, from the little row-boat to the vast iron-

clad. The air was clear and fine, even in that smoky
city of the South. The "Annie Laurie," laden with

cotton for the markets of New York, was preparing to

start on her long voyage. The crew were hoisting her

sails, and on the deck stood Captain IMcArthur. By
him stood his wife, a short, well-made young woman
widi a (|uiet air of reserve. Clasped by tlie hand she led

a little girl about four years of age, her child you could

tell at a glance, by the same quiet, reserved expression,

and wonderfully bright grey eyes. The little one's eyes

travelled now from the bright scene before them up to

her mother's face and rested there.

"Shall we start soon, mamma ?" she asked.
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''\'erv soon, I believe. See ! They're hoisting the

anchor now. We're off !" (as the vessel began to glide

slowly out of the harbor.) "How glad are you, Tiny ?"

"Oh ! lots, mamma," cried Tiny, dancing up and down

on the deck : "and how long before I shall see Grace ?"

"In about two weeks," replied ]\Irs. McArthur, smil-

ing at tlie child's eagerness. "Are we going to have a

prosperous voyage, do you think ?" she asked, turning

to her husband.

"If this weather holds out," was the prompt reply,

''and there are no signs of a storm yet."

Airs. AIcArthur did not answer, but gazed witli ab-

sent eyes ui)on the mighty "parent of waters," its ])lacid

surface disturbed by scarcely a ripple, and reflecting the

blue and silver of the flecked sky above.

And the good ship glided down tlie widening river,

homeward bound.

:|< 9|c H< >H H< ^ >k

A week passed away, and the "Annie Laurie" far, far

out at sea, was rushing along through the Atlantic

Ocean, towards New York, under a cloud of canvas.

The sun had just risen, when the captain's wife, Mrs.

IvIcArthur, came on deck. She had not been there long

before her husband joined her. 'Tf this weather liolds

out," he said, we shall reach New York in a little less

than a week, leave our cargo there, and then for home."

A smile lit up his wife's face, and murmuring some
exclamation of pleasure, she left him and went into the

cabin without speaking again. An hour later. Captain

McArthur saw with dread the unmistakable signs of an

approaching storm. The sun was veiled with a hazy

vapor, and masses of heavy black clouds were rushing
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aloiif^ from the windward. The captain ordereil the

sails to be furled. The active sailors darted up tlie

rigging to obey the command, and while all hands were

aloft the gale came shrieking, roaring and howling on

the ship.

With her lee-rail scooping up the white waters, her

shrouds whistling and bending to the gale, her masts

swaying and creaking, her timbers groaning and hum-

ming, away she went, driving through the mad waters,

veiled in a cloud of spray from stem to stern.

Amidships, holding on to a pin on the main-fife rail,

stood Captain McArtluir, watching the men who were

furling the jib. Suddenly the ship made a mad plunge.

A great torrent of water came sweeping like a huge

moving wall over the weather-rail. Before tlie captain

could avoid it by running aft, it struck his form, wash-

ing him overboard like a chip. There was a slender

half-rotten rope hanging from the deck attached to the

rail. Captain ATcArthur seized this as he went, twisting

it round his waist. The wild mass of water swept over

and past him. There he was, hanging by the end of the

rope, about ten yards from the ship's side. His wife,

who had come on deck just as her husband was swept

over the rail, now ran amidships, with pale cheeks and

wild eyes, calling on the crew to save their commander.

It would be worse than useless to lower boats in such a

gale. The sailors ran to the rail, however, and com-

menced hauling on to the rope to which the captain was

still clinging. As they pulled an ominous snapping

sound was heard. The strands of the rotten rope were

giving way.

"He must go !" cried a grufif old sailor, despairingly.

i
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"Xo earthly power can save him now. The rope will

part long before we can get him alongside." Nearer

—

nearer, to the ship was the captain drawn. When he

was within five yards of it, the rope held him only by

one of its strands. This, going round and round, must

part in a few seconds.

With clasped hands, and eyes gleaming large and

bright, Mrs. McArdiur watched her husl)and, her lips

compressed, as if- by the power of her will alone she

would prevent the rope giving way. The strain upon

that one strand was tremendous. It cracked and

snapped, but it still held. The first mate stood reaching

far out over the rail to be ready to seize the captain the

moment he would be drawn within reach. The men
at the rope pulled him cautiously nearer to the side of

the vessel. A little nearer and he could be reached.

The mate made a grasp at the captain's hair, missed

it, and seized him by the collar of his rough pea-jacket.

"Thank God ! he is saved," cried the man hoarsely, as

a dozen sailors rushed to his assistance, and Captain

r\IcArthur stood safe on deck once more. A marvel-

lous escape from a watery grave.

Chapter III.

The gale had subsided and the angry waters were re-

suming their wonted calm, the heavy clouds parting

and showing the smiling blue beneath. The storm

ceased as suddenly as it had begun. In half an hour
there was no trace of a cloud on the blue canojiy above.

The rays of the sun poured down with a fierce heat on
the deck of the "Annie Laurie." The crew rejoiced at

the change, all but a few of the oldest seamen, who
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shook their heads ominotisly and declared that the sud-

den chang-e boded no good. These were ridiculed by

the sailors who lounged about on deck enjoying the

fierce heat, that, as the day wore on, grew unbearable.

Great heav}' masses of clouds were, for the second time

that day, seen advancing. In a short time the sky was

completely covered with a canopy of darkness. It

seemed as though the ])redictions of the old seamen

were about to be verified. The air was stifling.

Suddenly a strange calm seemed to fall over the ship.

Even the sea hushed its restless moaning and crept up

the sides of the becalmed vessel in silence. Then the

air grew dark as night, and a lurid sheet of light broke

from the dark clouds, followed by a terril)le crash of

thunder, as the dreadful tempest closed round the

doomed ''Annie Laurie."

The din of sea and sky was frightful. The waves

rose mountains high, their terrible looks mingling with

the very lightning of the sky, every pale brilliant flash

of which lit up the scared faces of the crew, the inky

sea, and the storm-tossed vessel with unearthly distinct-

ness. Then one broad glare, accompanied by a peal of

thunder that seemed to rend the heavens, and a ball of

livid fire ran down the ship's foremast, splintering it

like a reed, and setting fire to the deck. When the men
had recoverejd from the stupor into which the fearful

shock had plunged them, it was too late. The flames,

spreading faster than they had deemed possible, were

creeping up the main-mast, licking up the boards of the

deck, stealing above and below.

Captain McArthur, who had been amongst his men,

made a frantic rush for the cabin. He was met at the

I
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the sud-
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"Must we die ?" she asked, turning her eyes to meet

his gaze quite cahiily.

"I hope not," he answered, turning his face away that

she might not see the anxiety written on it ; "The sea

has abated a Httle. Tlie boat may, perhaps, hve on it.

Come !"

He took the chikl from her arms, and strode toward

the one remaining boat, in which tlie crew, frightened

out of their wits, were fighting for places. The strug-

gle ceased for a moment, however, at the captain's au-

thoritative command, and Mrs. McArthur and her little

girl were allowed to take their seats quietly. Then the

sailors, and last of all the captain, threw themselves into

their places, and a huge wave swept them away from the

side of the doomed ship, and just in time, for an instant

later the vessel was completely wrapped in flame.

The thunder tempest was followed by such a down-

pouring of rain as can hardly be imagined. How
eagerly the shipwrecked voyagers watched for the

dawn need not here be told. The torrents of rain beat

down the sea, the wind gradually abated, and towards

morning the stars shone through broken masses rif

cloud. Lighter and lighter grew the sky in the east,

over the horizon.

The captain stood erect, and, shading his eyes with

his hands, peered long and anxiously across the still

heaving waste of waters. "Sail ho !" rang out in his

stentorian tones, and the light of hope sprang to pallid

faces, and glad eyes gazed across the sea at the ap-

proaching vessel, which proved to be a French brigan-

tine bound for New York.

In half an hour the shipwrecked mariners were stand-
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ing safe on her deck aiul meeting with all i)<)ssible at-

tention from the ofificers, who were deei)ly sympatlietic

for the misfortune they had encountered, and

—

Well ! to tell a long story in a few words, the next

week saw them safely landed in New York, and, a little

later, blue waters and smiling sky witnessed a joyous

reunion on the shores of Annapolis basin.

MAUDE SAUXDERS.

Lawrencetown, Annapolis County, N.S.
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TROUI5LOUS TIMES.

In France, in 171 2, Louis, the eldest son of the Mar-

quis of Montcalm, was born, and three years later a

little sister, Marie, entered the household. Afterwards

there were other brothers and sisters, but this sketch

has to do only with Louis and Marie.

In childhood's days they were constantly topi^ether at

play, in the ground surrounding the noble old house,

and though, like other children, they had their little

quarrels, they were very fond of each other. One great

trial to Marie as she grew older was her brother's con-

tempt for dolls ; neither did she take as much interest

in military jilay as he desired. l>ut Louis grew to be a

large lad and was sent away to scho(jl, while Marie,

rol)be(l of her playmate, devoted more time to her

studies and less to play, that Louis might not surpass

her altogether.

The Montcalms w^ere Catholics, and when John Pay-

zant, a man of integrity and some wealth, fell in love

with Marie, she knew that she could never marry him

with her parents' consent. To do so without their con-

sent meant to leave the old home so deai to her, never

to return ; but she concluded that life without him

would be miserable even though surrounded by all that

before had made her so happy. So they fled together,

dwelt for some time on the Isle of Jersey and finally

sailed across the sea to make a home for themselves
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in the .qrcat Western world, where CathoHc or lluj^aie-

not worshipped as liis conscience dictated.

They settled on an island in Mahone liay, N'ova Sco-

tia, where they were very happy. Four children were

born to them, John, Lonis, Philip, and a little ^irl. The

parents instructed the children in the usual branches

of learning', nor did they neg'lect religious trainine;-.

They felt more secure in their island home than

thouj^h the water about them had been the great walls

of a fort, and the trees soldiers on guard.

In the spring of 1756, soldiers from the fort at

Lunenburg helped Mr. Payzant break uj) the s(jil. On
Saturday afternoon they retired to the fort to spend

Sunday. In the evening, when all was still, the family

heard the report of a musket, followed by the scream of

terror, and soon they saw a band of Indians approach-

ing the house.

The scream was from a man, captured by the In-

dians, who led them thither, hoping that the plunder

they would find would induce them to release him. As
soon as they reached the island the Indians shot him.

Poor wretch ! he little thought they were directed by a

higher mind than his.

As he saw the Indians coming John Payzant fastened

the heavy oak door and stood behind it. Finding that

the door would not yield the Indians pointed their mus-
kets at it in different directions, and fired. A bullet

entered the father's heart, and he fell backwards into

his wife's arms, simply saying, ^*My heart is growing
cold, ^rar\'," and his life on this earth was ended.

Heretofore, their life had been as peace and sunshine

which they had enjoyed together—now his heart had
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j;rn\\n *•. iM. niul slu* was K-ll in (lif i^allit rinj^^ ^'^Innni

with luM- trrtilicd rliildix-n at her side. I mpMssildc it

wtmid l)c 1.) pfotoi-l [\\v lillK- nnts sin- |..vri| from tlu*

savam's nnu hivakinj; dnwn tin- donr. Id ;i^nn\ slio

awaited lui fato. VUr sncanis nf a servant's cliild aii-

n(V\<d llie Indians, and tliev seized tlie innneciit babe
and daslieil out its brains aj^ainst a khK. Tlien, be-

eanse the distressed inntlier ^ave vent tn lier ^rief, she

was |>nt In death by the tomahawk.

Man ray/ant and her family wt-re le<I tn the eanocs,

and after the Indians had pinndered the Imnso, they

(ired it and paddled away. Silently, ninmnfnlly, the

mnther left her luMne where, bnt last eveninJ^^ they hrd

been so happy as they heard the ehildren reeite their

lessons. .\s she looked bai'k. she shnddered In think

of her dead husband lyinj; in the midst nf the llanies ;

his aslu>s niinj^linj;" with (he ashes nf their Imme.

And these, her ehildren, what tortures were they to

endure ? Must she stand dumb and silent and see

them put to death in some eruel manner, as were the

servant and her ehild ? Horrible thouj;ht !

Leavinj; the bay, they passed tbrouj^h a river and

several lakes, the Indians bearin^i; the eanoes on their

shoulders as they tramped across portaj^es.

Loul;- years afterwards, Mary I'ayzant told her grand-

children how, passitij^' down the Avon River, Hants

C\nuity. in the sileiu moonlijjfht, they came in sii;-ht of

I'ort rizitpiid. now the town of Windsor. The Indians,

fearing- their captives would be seen by the men at the

fort, forced them to lie in the bottom of the canoes.

Many days jiassed and still they were on the march,

sometimes tramping through gloomy forests, and often

I
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ne frieiidls and taught the hoys Uir use nf the howeat

ami arrow,

riic niMjhcr fell il was lirtlcr for ilic (liildrcn not to

he alariix <1, l»nt deep in her heart was a nanieless dread

—a ln»rror of the fate awailin^^ llicni at llicir joinncy's

cml; f" 'r ofi had she lieaid of the Ireaehery of the In-

dians. < Ml, on, they went. At last, leavin^^ the for(;st,

tliev paddled np a larj^e river nnlil they caiiic to a city,

hnilt partl\ on l«»w j^Mound and partly on a lii^di hlnff.

'riie\ landed and were led throiij^di the lower to the np-

l)cr town. And here a surprise awaited the weary, anx-

ions woman. Lo, she was met hy lier hrothcr Lonis,

(Iciicral Montcalm, eommander of the h'rench forces at

(Jnehcc.

Then, like a ^M-eal Hood, snr^^jd hack the recollec-

tions of a fond hnshand, now dead ; a hajjpy home, now-

laid in rnins ; the lon^^ weary jonrncy and the sicken-

in^' anxiety that had tilled her heart; -and here was

the anthor of all her misery, her hrolher.

liitterly, scornfnily, she acensed him of destroyim.j

her home and of mnrderinj.; her hushand. She wonld

hear no explanation—she eonid never forj^dve him.

Mfjiitcalm ])laced ](A\\\ and I>onis in the jesnil (Col-

lege, where they were educated f(;r Catholic j^riests, and

he made his sister as eomforlahle as possihie under the

circumstances. Ample time had she then to hrof^l

over her wron,i(s, and, as time passed, her heart di*! not

soften towarrl her brother, who wonld fain have heheld

in his sister the loving comrade of his early days.

ir !

*':
;
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Weeks, months, years went by, until in 1759, the city

was besiei^ecl. For months Wolfe lingered before the

city, seeking some feasible point of attack, and still the

French felt secure in their high fortress. Rut when the

sun rose beautifully, on Sept. 13, Wolfe and his men
were revealed drawn up in line of battle on the Plains

of Abraham.

Montcalm heard as in a dream that the British had

gained the heights, but resolved not to surrender with-

out a struggle, and at once made an impetuous attack
;

the result you all know.

Borne from the battle-field mortally wounded, being

told he could live but a few hours, he sent at once for

his sister. As she entered the apartment he said,

''Marie, I am dying. For the sake of the old days in

France, hear me. I lieard of your arrival in Nova
Scotia, and wishing to shield you from the perils of this

war, and the attacks of Indians, I sent some friendly In-

dians with an order to bring you here unharmed, that I

might see you again and act the part of a Ijrother. But

unfortunately, your husband was killed, and you hate

me. In this, my dying hour, I ask you to forgive me
for the misery I have brought to you ; though, indeed,

I meant but kindness. Will you forgive me, Marie ?"

''Louis," she said, and her face became less stem,

"you are dying—far, far away from the dear old home
in France, and you ask my forgiveness. I can forgive

the loss of mv quiet, happy home ; the anxiety for the

safety of my children ; the long, weary march, and the

trials that may come ere I again have a home ; I can

forgive all these ; I f^annot forgive the death of my hus-

band." So Montcalm died without his sister's pardon.
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After the death of her brother Mary Payzant and her

children wandered back to Xova Scotia, where in Fal-

mouth, Hants County, she took up a grant of land.

There she spent the remainder of her life, and there

some of her descendants live at the present time. The
two boys, educated for priests, became Protestant

preachers, one preaching for many years in Liverpool,

Many were the adventures they told to their grand-

children (often with tears in their eyes) of that terrible

journey with the Indians.

LUCILLA PAYZAXT.

Windsor Forks, Hants Count v, X.S.

I)



AX ICY ADVENTURE.

The island of Port Hood is situated on the western

coast of Cape Breton, about one and a-half miles from

the village of Port Hood, in the County of Inverness.

It is about three miles long and one mile broad, and was

formerly connected with the mainland by a narrow strip

of land. But in the year 1812, during one of the rpost

violent gales that ever occurred in Cape Bni ^v., .";.•

water was drawn over this neck of land, and the soil,

being of a sandy nature, was unable to withstand the ac-

tion of the waves and forthwith began to wash away.

This wearing process has gene on ever since and the re-

sult is that the island is now about a mile and a-half

from the mainland. There are at present on the island

about seventeen families, all of whom are well-to-do.

They have erected a nice church and a schoolhouse. In

the year 1787 David Smith, whose family came from

Massachusetts, settled on Port Hood Island. He was

a seafaring man, having gone to sea at the age of nine

years, and before he was eighteen years old was com-

mander of a vessel. For two years af^'T he came to

Port Huod he farmed and fished, and from these two

sources obtained a good living. In the year 1789. just

a hundred years ago, his family consisted of himself and

wife and three sons, Louis, David and Isaac, aged re-

spectively eighteen, fourteen and ten years. These

bovs, like tlieir father, were noted for their cnterpris-.

i

^t,)
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and manly daring. One incident will illustrate these

characteristics. When about seventeen years old,

Louis, the eldest, encountered a bear. Fortunately, the

boy had with him a gun loaded with shot. It was the

first time he had ever a chance of killing a bear, and he

had all a boy's ardor for the sport. Watching his oppor-

tunity, he sent the charge of shot into the bear. This

so enraged the animal that it attacked the boy, who, with

the stock of his gun, succeeded in killing it. The place

where this occurred, in commemoration of the event, is

called "Bear Cove."

In February, 1789, David Smith, senior, with his

three sons, David, Louis and Isaac, accompanied by

two dogs, started out on the ice to hunt seals. They
had gone quite a distance from the shore when one of

them looked back and uttered an exclamation of dis-

may. All turned towards the shore and to their terror

saw that, on account of easterly winds, the ice between

them and the shore had passed, leaving a wide stretch of

dark water between.

Had they at once attempted to jump across to the

shore they might have saved themselves, but they tried

to find a narrow place to cross, unheeding the fact that

every moment increased their peril, as the ice was con-

stanUy shifting out to sea. At last the father, taking off

'.is coat, said: "Boys, I will swim to the shore and get a

boat; you remain on the ice: I shall return for you;"

and 'Suiting the action to the word, the brave man
sprang into the icy waters and swam towards shore.

He succeeded in reaching the ice near the shore and the

))oys said that they saw him get upon it, but it is su(.'-

lioscrl tliat he was in some way carried under, as he was
never seen afterwards.
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This liappenecl in the morning.

^kfeairvhile, the boys were floating out to sea. The
wind was very cold, and they were without provisions.

How long they could stand it they did not know Even
if they kept from freezing they had nothing with which

to satisfy their hunger. The two elder boys were

more able to stand it but Isaac was a boy of tender

years, with a child's impatience at the unsatisfied desire

for food. The day passed; night came on, and with it

the '\)ld increased. Before the ice parted they had

killeo. seal, and during the night they managed to

kill anoujr, and with the skins of these and the coat left

by the father, they kept themselves from freezing.

Imagine the agony and terror of those poor children.

They were quite certain that their father was drowned,

and saw nothing but a like fate for themselves. Xay;

there was, perhaps, in store for them a worse fate—that

of being frozen or starved to death.

They diought of their widowed mother and how she

would feel when she discovered her loss. However,

they did not lose courage. Committing themselves to

the care of Him who rules the elements, they l^egan to

plan some way of escape. But all appeared hopeless;

there seemed no way out of their horrible position.

The second day dawned. The children were not ab-

solutely freezing, but their horror of their position was

every moment increasing. For over twenty-four hours

not a morsel of food had passed their lips, and even if

they were able to withstand the cold much longer, which

did not seem probable, death by starvation stared them

in the face. To add to their misery, the dogs set up a

pitiful howl as if imploring the Unseen to spare them.
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All the time the ice was floating in a northerly direction.

The boys could still see the shore, from which they were

distant about three miles, but their chances of escape

seemed very faint. With two stout poles, which they

had brought on the ice for the purpose of killing seals,

they broke off a small cake of ice, on which, with their

dogs, they embarked, and thus, in Nature's boat, they

headed for shore. Their progress necessarily was very

slow; they were almost exhausted with cold and hunger,

and were sometimes tempted to give up the effort, which

seemed nearly hopeless. But life was sweet to them, so

with the desperate energy of despair they kept to their

task. The exertion helped to keep up circulation and

the hope of reaching land was stronger than their sense

of exhaustion and hunger. It was in the early part of

the forenoon of the second day that the boys, with their

dogs, embarked on the cake of ice. Late in the after-

noon of the same day they found themselves within a

short distance of shore. Would they reach it? It was

uncertain \\hether or not their strength would hold out,

and now, to tlieir dismay, they became aware that the

ice on which they were floating was gradually sinking.

It had become thoroughly water-soaked. Had all their

toil been in vain? Should they indeed be drowned

when land was so near? Apparently there was little

ground for hope, for the water was washing over the ice

and their legs were wet to the knees.

The poor dogs stood looking, now at their master

and again at the shore, and all the while howling dis-

mally. Poor brave boys ! It was enough to have

moved sterner hearts than theirs. Summoning all the

energy of despair they moved their paddles desperately
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for a few moments. At last they touched the shore ice

and, by leaping from cake to cake, they succeeded in

reaching mother earth safely. Their feelings can be

better imagined than described when they found them-

selves again on firm footing.

At once they looked around to ascertain their wliere-

abouts. They found that they had landed at Little

IMabou, which they knew to be about seven miles from

their home. So now they were almost as badly ofif as

ever, for in their present exhausted state they could not

think of walking so far. But to their joy they per-

ceived a house only a short distance ofif. Whistling to

their dogs to follow they started for it. But they were

destined to another disappointment,—the door was

locked; the occupants were away. However, they

knew that at any rate they must have food and shelter,

so, breaking a pane of glass, they succeeded in gaining

an entrance. At once they built a fire, and, having

found S(;)mething to eat, they all lay down by the fire

and fell asleep. Early the next morning they set out

for home. In the meantime news had spread abroad

that Davie Smith and his sons had been drowned.

Much sympathy was felt for the widowed mother, and

people came from far and near to comfort her. In fact

the occupants of the house in which the boys had spent

the night had gone to Port Hood to comfort, and, if

necessary, to relieve the wants of the poor widow.

Great was their surprise, on returning home, to meet the

three boys and their dogs. The mother was overjoyed

at again meeting her three sons, but her joy was, of

course, terribly marred by the fact that her husband had

found a watery grave.
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The tlirce lads grew to manhood, and were ahvays
noted for their courage and enterprise. Louis and
David afterwards removed to Mabou, and were the first

settlers on that place. Some idea of the fertility of the

land on which they established themselves can be got
from the fact that for seven consecutive years the ave-
rage of forty-five bushels of wheat was taken from one
acre of land. Louis was killed by a bull when he was
seventy-five years old. He had a family of ten chil-

dren, the eldest of whom died this winter in her ninety-

third vear.

JENNIE SMITH.
Hillsborough, N.S.

waHl
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TALES OF ACADIE.

The year 1775 is marked by "the expulsion of the

Acadians." In that year, shortly before this event, a

party of settlers came to Grand Pre from ]\Iartha's

Vineyard, an island off the coast of Massachusetts.

Among them were my great-grandparents, Charles

Y and Elizabeth W , aged respectively four-

teen and eight.

When, on their arrival in Acadia, they heard of a ter-

rible massacre, which had happened some months be-

fore, they were much frightened and wished themselves

back in their old home. A party of immigrants, wish-

ing to cross the Coniwallis valley, hired French guides,

camped for the night in a hollow, now called "moccasin

hollow," a beautiful place surrounded by hills and "the

forest primeval," while through the centre a silvery

stream wound its way. Here, as the sun sank to rest,

the weary people fell asleep. Suddenly, at midnight,

the terrible war-whoop of the Indian was heard. The
terrified jjeople rushed in all directions, only to be

beaten and hacked to pieces by their dark and terrible

foes. The sun rose. The band of immigrants slept

their long last sleep. The Indians sitting by their camp

fires told with hideous grins of the night's amusement.

Now comes that event known as the expulsion of the

Acadians ; but history tells us that, and it is my aim only

to write things of which the world does not know.
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Shortly after the expulsion of the French a treaty of

])cace was made with the Indians, and the g'un and

t(Mnahawk were buried, the tomahawk lowest as a s'l^n

that the Indians would be the last to break the peace.

Our friends at Grand Pre, however, knew nothini*- of the

treaty, and so, when th.ey heard that fifteen canoe loads

of Indians were coniin.e;' down the river, the news spread

like wildfire, and soon all were assembled in the fort. In

the fort there was no anmiunition, and no provisions.

Tliereforc, it was seen by all that resistance was useless.

At last they decided what to do. One of their number,

the father of Charles Y , could si)eak French. He,

vvith two others, volunteered to go down to the river and

have a parley with the Indians, and, if possible, to ar-

range terms of peace. When the canoes came within

hearing, "Can you speak French," Mr. Y demand-

ed in French. "Yes, and English too," cried the chief

in English. On they came: and as the chief leapt ashore

he turned tiie muzzle of his gun to the ground, and ex-

tended his right hand, saying; "We are all one, brother,"

and as each dusky warrior leapt ashore he turned the

muzzle of his gun to the ground, extended his hand and

said, "We are all one, brother." All can imagine the de-

light of the three men, w4ien they heard of the relation-

ship.

Years have passed. The treaty has never been

broken. A new and beautiful village has sprung up in

place of the old one destroyed by the English, while

Blomidon still keeps watch over the valley.

"Still stands the forest primeval. The murmuring pines

and the hemlocks. «

'31
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Bearded with moss, and in cjarnients green, indistinct in

the t\vih.ght,

Stand like Druids of old, with voices sad and prophetic;

Stand like harpers hoar, with beards that rest on their

bosoms.

Loud from its rocky caverns, the deej)-voiced neighbor-

ing' ocean

Speaks, and, in accents disconsolate, answers the wail of

tlie forest"

:\riNNIE A. U)OMER.

Brooklyn Corners, King's Co., N.S.

lu,



A TRAGEDY (JF THE AVON.

If you will take a good look at a map of Eastern Can-

ada, you will notice, protrudiuf^ out into the Atlantic

Ocean, a curiously shaped peninsula, enclosed In' two

cjreat arms of the sea. That to the north is the Gulf of

St. Lawrence, which the French called the Great Hay;

the smaller indentation on the south is the water to

which De Monts jrave tlie hicjh-so ;ndincc name I.e

(irande Bale Francoise. l>aie Francoise, we now call

lla\' of Fundy ; why, I could never find out. The pen-

insula between these two coa«t w aters is Xova Scotia,,

the old Acadie.

Xow, if you follow French Bay up to its head waters^

you will lind that it here stretches out two arms to the

east,—Cumberland Basin and Minas Basin. The lat-

ter, which, of course, appears quite small on a larg-e

map is a beautiful sheet of water, more than twenty

miles wide. ]\Iany rivers flow to It; and these, too»

look small—like small brooks—on the map. They are,

in reality, very insignificatit and nasty-looking when the

tide g-oes out; for, of each of them, nothing is to be

seen but a great muddy ditch, at the bottom of which

only a few inches of water are flowing. One of these

rivers emptying into ]\Iinas Basin is the Avon, which

the Indians called Piziquid, the muddy river; and this is

the scene of my story, which I am sorry is not a pleasant

one. A celebrated American, Mr. Dudley Warner^

ii i
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lati.qluMl at our river when he was taken to see it at low

tide; bnl, if he had seen the Avon in its fnll strength,

—

nearly two miles wide at its month, over sixty feet deep,

and filled with a tremendons mass of water rushing

alotii;" with the speed of a mountain torrent,—he eould

not have helped admirinj^- its q-reatness.

While I am describing this river, \ may as well e\-

])lain why it is that its waters behave so strangely, for

the Avon is one of the chief actors in my story. Well,

if you have been looking at your map carefully, you

must have seen that the Hay of I'^mdy and Minas Basin

are of a singular shape

—

like a thick wedge. This ac-

counts for the remarkable tidal disturbance. The
ocean tide, flowing westerly, pushes a great volume of

water up the Hay of Fundy with such force, that, for a

few hours the rivers are very full, and high bank^,

called dykes, are necessary to keep out the sea. Just

when the tide is at its deepest the waters begin to V

and, a few hours later, the rivers are dry again.

Our deep rivers and our splendid growth of timber

have made us, in Nova vScotia, shipbuilders as well as

seafarers. Sailing up Minas P>asin into the Avon, one

sees, dotting the shores, numerous pretty villages, at

each of which a large vessel is on the stocks, being made
ready for sea. Summerville, Burlington, Huntsport

and Avondale are passed in turn, until you reach Wind-
sor, my home, an incorporated town of considerable

importance.

At Avondale, in the spring of 1889, the keel was laid

for a ship of two thousand tons burden. A great deal

of timber is needed for the construction of so large a

vessel, and the raftsmen were busy for a long time.
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hriiijj^iiij^^ material down the Avon to tlu' sliipyanl.

The spritij^" liad opened early, and there were p^ood pros-

peiMs tOr a pn)S|)erous season. ( )n tiu' tuciity-eij^htii

(lay of March a load of chain for binding rafts was j.^'^ot

ready to he carried np the river in a hoat. In the eveii-

injjf the little craft, with its weifjhty carj^-o, set ont to

work its way up the tide, to the mills, where the lim-

her-raft was waitinj^- to he secured. In charjue of her

were five men, the stoutest and strongest that could be

^(){. just how lonj;- the trip ouj^'ht to take was not

known. The boat was heavily laden, but her crew iiad

the current in their favor at starting, and there would

be very little dilticulty in makinjjf the whole distance in

a couple of tides at most.

I'>om its mouth, where it is about two miles wide, the

Avon narrows very rapidly. At its junction with the

St. Croi.x the decrease is not noticeable. Two miles fur-

ther up, however, the river is little over half a mile in

width; and at the Windsor bridj^-es it has narrowed to

about a quarter of a mile. This constant diminishing^-

t)f the river area increases the turbulence of the tide, and

i^ivcs rise to cross-currents and treacherous eddies. ( )ne

of the worst is where the St. Croix, a tidal river half a

mile wide, discharjT;-es its waters into the Avon. At the

railway bridge, a1)ove Windsor, the current runs very

strong- at slack tide; and in other places further up
stream caution is needed in navigating a raft, or even a

row-boat. The Indians had always avoided canoeing

in the Avon. The Pizicpiid, they said, was treacherous.

To persons acquainted with the river, however, the

thought of danger never occurred.

The boatmen with their heavv load set out in the best

I
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of cliecr; and their heartiness, as ihey strained at the

oars, f(jiind a response in the hoarse current which bore

tiieni onward. There was a long pull before them, and

the booncr over the better.

"Steady and strong" was the word. The work of

the river men is, at the best, of a cheerless nature. But

the honest hearts in the little boat wished for nothing

greater than the satisfaction of knowing that their work
Avas well done. They had families and friends at home,

who were waiting for them when the week's toil was

<:)ver. On swept the current, and darkness lowered fast.

The over-weighted craft passed safely through the piers

of the two bridges; down the rapids at the Ferry Hill

Ford; ou, past the limestone cliffs and the dyke of the

Falmouth shore; round the bend, and away widi the

tide ; on into the gloom and the gathering night. Sing-

ing at their dangerous task, strong and fearless, they

were true-hearted men; heroes untrained in war, but

straining their sinews at the oar, and roughing it in the

cold and darkness for wife and children.

The boat w'ould not likely reach its destination by the

first tide. It would be better to wait a tide, and make
the latter half of the trip with the fresh current. The
returning river sometimes rushes in with violence, in

depth sufficient to swamp a boat. But the men at the

oars v^-ere acquainted with all the queer pranks of the

Avon, and would take e ery ])recaution.

The people of the mill were unaware of the de])arture

of the l:»oat. The arrival of a crew would not be unex-

pected, however, for a large quantity of ship timber wai

ready, waiting to l->e fastened together into rafts and

sent down to the Aards. There was no occasion for
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anxiety. A trip up rjtreain was an everyday occurrence.

But the faniiHes of tlie mei- who were facuig- the <'a -

gers of the tide knew that always there was more or less

risl<: to run; and timid wives and inothers pr^ ed for

the safe journey of the Httle boat. It was a s;''' ',)less

night for these fond hearts. Morning dawned clear,

however, and with the day all fears passed off. The
men must, ere this, have reached the end of their voy-

age. In a couple of days more they would be dowTi

again with the raft.

Work >vas going on rapidl^' at the Avondale yards,

and the opening of the river so early for navigation

made brisk times along the bank. At full tide the basin

was crowded with craft of all kinds: American schoon-

ers and brigs to load gypsum up the St. Croix; lighters,

bringing building stone from the Horton cliffs; ferry-

boats from down the bay, and scows and tugs inmnner-

able. The ])usy carpenters at the shipyard had almost

fo:gotten tiie boat lately sent up to the mills. Its crew

had not returned with the raft, and no word had come as

to when the}- might expect it.

V'w'ii days after the departure of tlie men from Avon-

dale, the foreman at the yards received a message from

the mills saying that the craft was ready to be sent down,

and was only waiting till a crew wf)uld come up and get

it. Then it flashed U])on his mind that something w^as

wrong. The litde boat had come to harm. Like wild-

fire the word spread that a bc^ac's cre\\ of five men hafl

been lost, going up the Avon. For a while jK'ople were

dazed. The search jjarties were organize<l. i'roni

every village men set out to look for the unfc.ramate

crew, who had certainlv met with some accident. Up

llf
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and down the river was searched without any trace of

the lost ones. Then the worst began to l)e feared.

Hopeful ones still clung to theories as to the safety of

the missing men, but, finally, the stoutest lost hope. A
day passed, and no news came. Another day went by.

Then one of the searchers brought ashore a hat which

was thought to have belonged to one of the missing

party. Later on an upturned boat was picked up, which

was recognized as the one which had left Avondale a

week before. The worst fears were realizerl now.

There was sorrow in desolate homes, and everybody

was sad.

The retreating and returning tide told tlie tragic tale.

The bodies of the unfortunate men were cast ashore by

the remorseless current. This was all that *;he river

would reveal. Truly did an old ATicmac say of it :

''Piziquid,—1)ad river; treacherous river.''

FRANK W. DE SOLOAN.

Windsor, N.S.



"THE WOODS AND THE SEA HAVE
RUINED ME."

The Slimmer of 1827 was fast drawing to a close.

Already the rich green verdure, which is so characteris-

tic of our island home, was giving place to the more
sombre hues of autumn, when, on a fine evening to-

wards the end of September, a vessel might have been

seen sailing majestically into one of our ports. She had

on board a goodly number of passengers, among them

being an Irishman named David Power, who, tired of

the hardships which he had undergone in his native land,

had rcoolved to emigrate with his family to America, if,

happily, he might improve his fortune; and it is liis low-

ly but eventful life in an obscure part of tliis island that

forms the theme of this narrative.

At the time our story opens Dp- '^, as he was famil-

iarly called, was in the full vigor (m nanhood, with a

strong, sturdy constitution, apparently \\v]\ .i(lai)tt'tl to

battle with the difficulties of pioneer life; but tli'mgh of

rough exterior he possessed a kind heart and a happy

disposition, and in his dealings with his fellow-men lie

was honest and upright, thus gaining the respect of 11

who knew him. On his arrival he at once made his

way to the home of his brother-in-law, Michael Long,

who had come out from Ireland a few years before, and

had settled on a little farm in Lot 16 in this count}-.

After considering the matter Davie decided to make

AU
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his home in tlie same locaHty, and he at once took pos-

session of tlie old cookhouse as a provisional shelter for

his family, hoping, as soon as circumstances would per-

mit, to rei)lace it with a better one. He was very indus-

trious, and having rented one hundred acres of land in

the adjoining district, he soon cleared away sufficient

space to enable him to erect a log cabin, into which he

moved his family, and where he lived comfortably for

many years. Naturall;, sociable and friendly, it afford-

ed him great pleasure to see the boys of the settlement

visiting his cabin in the long winter evenings, when he

would gather them round his cheery fire, and keep them

convulsed with laughter over the amusing stories he

would tell them of "ould Ireland." His children were

quiet and well-behaved, and soon became great favor-

ites in the neighborhood. Thus time passed on, crown-

ing the honest industry of our hero with success, until,

in a few years, he was making a comfortable living for

his family, and was comparatively independent.

After some time his eldest son who had remained in

Ireland, came out to the new home of his parents. He
;stayed but a short time, however, when he again left

ithem and went on to New Brunswick, and within a

year the sad intelligence was received that he had been

drowned in one of the rivers of that province. With

the exception of this sad accident things ran on pretty

smoothly with the family until the beginning of the

year 1837, ^^ which time the sad event I am now going

to relate took place.

On a clear, frosty morning in the month of January of

that year, Davie and his son Jim, a boy al)out twelve or

thirteen, were sitting by the fire, when young Long,
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wliose family I have already alluded to, rushed into the

cabin, exclaiming that he had just seen a fox in a field

near by. Upon hearing this, they all three started in

pursuit, Davie taking his gun, a little carbine, as he

called it, which he had brought with him from Ireland.

No sooner had they approached the field than the fox,

taking the hint, made for the woods, quickly followed

by his pursuers. The animal seemed to be endowed

with a double share of the proverbial vulpine cunning,

for he decoyed the men on by keeping himself con-

stantly in view but not near enough to get a shot.

Davie, when speaking of it afterward, would positively

declare that it was not a fox at all, but ''the very Divil

himself." At length, after following him all day with-

out any success, toward evening they began to think of

returning home, when, to their dismay, they found they

had lost their way. On becoming fully aroused to

their danger, instead of retracing their steps, as they

could easily have done, there being plenty of snow, they

travelled round and round on a small plot of ground,

making no headway, until at last they were quite bewil-

dered ; and they soon perceived that, whatever might be

the consequence, they must prepare to spend the night

in tlie woods. Tired and hungry, they were by this time

pretty well exhausted.

It was bitterly cold, and as it was before the days of

lucifer matches, they had no fireworks with them except

the gun : by burning powder in this they thought to suc-

ceed in getting a fire started, but the attempt proved a

failure. However, endeavoring to make the best of

their pitiable condition, Davie cleared away the snow

and made a bed of some spruce l)oughs, on which he
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laid the bt)ys, and then lay down on top of them to keep

thcni warm, nobly sacrificing his own comfort in order

to keep them from freezing. All dirough tlie solitary

hours of that bleak winter night he bravely witiistood

the cold, while his anxiety was increased by the thought

of the loved ones at home, who would, doubtless, be

nuicli concerned about their long absence. But "long-

est nights will have an ending," and as soon as die first

grey streaks of dawn were visible through the trees,

Davie endeavored to rouse his companions. His

nephew was still alive notwithstanding the cold, but his

own son was quite unconscious and speeciiless, so mucli

so, indeed, that every efifort they could make for liis res-

toration was in vain, and he died soon after daylight.

With a sorrowful heart the old man prepared to work

his way out, but insisted diat his nephew should remain

beside the corpse of his son. The poor boy reluctantly

obeyed, and what he endured during the long hours of

that day may be better imagined than described. Alone

in the stillness of that dense forest with his lifeless com-

panion how sad and lonely would he feel; how eagerly

would he listen for die sound of footsteps coming to his

aid; and kow, as the darkness of night once more gath-

ered round liim, and no help came, he would feel that,

unless speedil) relieved, he must, ere long, share the fate

of his conipan on.

His uncle, after travelling all day, reached home
about dusk. The neighbors, who had been out hunting

for them, upon hearing the sad tale, volunteered to go

and rescue the other boy, who, it was thought, miglit

still be alive. Provided widi lanterns and fireworks,

they started, travelling in single file, and taking turn

e^'*.^
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about to break the track. About midnight they found

the body of young Power, but his cousin was nowhere

to be seen. It commenced snowing, and tlie men, tired

and worn by their long tramp, supposing he had fol-

lowed Davie's track out, gave up the search, and turned

Mieir steps homeward, arriving there a1:)out Umr o'clock

in the morning. Immediately after daylight another

party started in, and, after some diflficult/, succeeded in

finding the body of the missing l)oy, who, sad to relate,

had l)eeu alive wlien the first party were in, as he had

moved after the snow had fallen.

The poor fellow, wearied out with the long waiting

for the help that never reached him, had moved on a

little; bat courage and hope at last failed him, and on

coming to a little thicket he took ofif his Scotch bonnet,

and using that for his pillow, laid himself down to die

alone, in the gloom of the niglit, witii no mother's hand

to cheer and bless, only the tall, cold firs and pine-trees

around liim, but above him the eternal heavens and the

infinite God's pity looking down.

This sad afifair cast a gloom over the whole settle-

ment, while the wail of lamentation that went up from

the bereaved households was heartrending, and even

yet, after the lapse of forty-three years, remains vivid

and fresh in the memory of those who witnessed it.

\\'hat sad hearts there would be in the old log cabin,

and what an affecting scene, as the poor old mother

stood over the corpse of her son, wringing her hands

with the piteous moan—''The woods and the sea have

ruined me." But the hand of time, in a measure, healed

their sorrow, and for fifteen years after this the old

couple lived happily together.

'i*\
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Once again, in February, 1851, tlie old man and liis

youngest son were lumbering in the same fatal woods,

when, by the fall of a tree, he was suddenly killed.

"The little woman," as he was wont to call his wife,

survived him but a few years, when she, too, sank down
to her final rest beside him, plaintively sighing out her

life amid the sad refrain "the woods and the sea have

ruined me." And so, in a quiet nook in the vicinity of

their adopted home, far away from the land of their na-

tivity, the old couple sleep side by side.

ELIZA D. RA:^ISAY.

Summerside, P. E. Island.



THE REV. DONALD AlACDOXALD.

My story is not one of adventure, or stritg-gle for

wealth or power. It is one of the true heroism of a

man who did not think of his own wealth or greatness,

but went through all kinds of hardships to preach to

men who had not heard the Word of God for years.

Many a night he slept in a log hut, through which the

wind had easy entrance. His bed on these occasions

was of straw, or even the boughs of trees. In his life-

long battle with the indifference and carelessness of

those whom he was trying to save from worse than

death, he exhibited rarer qualities, both of mind and

heart, than is shown by the soldier on the battle-field, or

by the man, who, on the impulse of the moment, leaps

into the sea to rescue a drowning companion.

The Reverend Donald Macdonald, one of the great-

est preachers, and, perhaps, the most wonderful man
who was ever on Prince Edward Island, was the founder

of the sect of Macdonaldites, the most peculiar and

original of religious bodies. He was born on the first

of January, 1785, in Perthshire, Scotland. He chose

the calling of a minister, and was educated at St. An-

drew's University. He was ordained to the ministry of

the Church of Scotland in the year 181 6. For the

first eight years of his ministry he preached among his

native hills. He then crossed the Atlantic and preached

for two years in Cape Breton. He came to Prince

m
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Edward Island in 1826. At first he had no church, but

was obHged to preach in barns, houses, schools, and

even in the open air. His clear, strong voice could be

heard for a great distance, and people came in crowds

to listen to him.

The peculiarity of the Macdonaldites was, that while

Mr. Macdonald was preaching they gently swayed to

and fro, or clapped their hands. As he waxed more elo-

quent tlieir motions became more animated. At first

they pleaded aloud for mercy; after a time they became

joyful, and cried out, "Glory ! Glory !" and that they

had been taken out of the miry pit and their feet were

set upon a rock. The women's bonnets came ofif, and

their hair broke loose from all bounds and fell in wild

profusion over their faces. Their movements were so

violent that when they threw their heads back their hair

snap])ed like a whip-cord. People said that it was the

mesmeric power that ^\r. Macdonald possessed that

caused this strange behavior on the ])art of his flock.

A gentleman told ^^Ir. ^Macdonald that this was the case.

He replied: '"You blasphemous scoundrel ! Would
you call the Holy Spirit of the Lord Donald IMacdon-

ald ?" It was not only good people who were influ-

enced in this strange manner. It has been known that,

on several occasions, people who went to laugh and

scoff, were, by the preacher's eloquence and their sym-

pathy with the people, themselves affected in the same

way.

Before the sermon !Mr. ]\Iacdonald always gave a

discourse on the national, political and religious ques-

tions of the day, and in this way taught his people what

was going on in the world, for in those days newspapers
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were iKjt so plentiful as they are now; besides, many of

his ])arishi<)ners were very ip;-norant. He was always

displeased when people came late to church. One time

when a i:;reat number were assembled, and waiting for

him to begin, he remained silent. The people won-

dered, but never a word he said. After a time one of

his chief elders came in. "Well, James," he said, Mid
you i>ass anyone on the road?" "Xo;" answered the

astonisiied elder. "Did you see anyone behind you?"

"Xo." "Well, then, w^e may begin." This is only one

instance of the w'ay he had of making his people punc-

tual. Great was the respect and love his congregations

had for him; but they also feared him. He disliked to

see gay b<Minets or dresses in church. It was no un-

common thing for him to command a woman to take

ofif tiie gaudy bonnet she w^ore, and give it to him that

he might hold it up to ridicule, saying : "What do you

think of the like of that for a child of God to wear ?"

He was very generous, and, although never married,

had a great love for children. He always carried pen-

nies in his pockets to give to any little one he might

chance to meet. Like the apostles of old, "when he

came t<") a village he went to the house of some worthy

man, and there abode till he went thence." He did not

receixT a salary, but the people gave him all he needed.

In living, first with one and then another of his flock, he

became personally acquainted with them all. He was

of the opinion that to rock babies was bad for them.

He, theref(3re, told their parents to take the rockers off

the cradles. ]\Iany a poor mother spent hours over a

cross baby who was used to being rocked asleep; hut

iJ'
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still they had to obey—for the minister had spoken, and

his word was law.

Mr. Macdonald had a keen sense of the ridicnlous.

There was at one time a man in Charlottetown by the

name of Sabine Knis^ht. ?Te was giving a religious lec-

ture, and had some strange ideas about heaven. After

his lecture he said: "T defy anyone to contradict what I

have been saying;" and, looking over the audience, he

saw Mr. Macdonald; "yes, and T even defy the Rev-

erend Donald Macdonald." Mr. Macdonald, when
thus challenged, rose quietly and said: "Mr. Knight

need not concern himself so much about heaven; for

does it not sav in the Bible, 'There shall be no night

there ?'

"

In his appearance he was stout, rather below tlie me-

dium height, and powerfully built. He had a fine,

piercing blue eye, which looked one through and

through. His manners were those of a gentleman
;

and, if at a wedding or any social gathering, he could

make himself pleasant and agreeable to all. He never

took a fee for performing a marriage ceremony.

His parish extended from Bcdeque to Murray Har-

bor and from Rustico to Bell Creek. He had five

thousand followers, and they were of "all sorts and con-

ditions of men." There was one great difficulty in get-

ting from one part of the country to another, for in

those days the roads were not like they are now ; but no

obstacle could keep him from preaching the Gospel, or

going to see anyone who was in trouble. He was very

kind to the poor, even to those who were not in his own
congregation. His principal stations wee at De Sable

and Murray Harbor Road. Here he held the Sacra-
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niont. Every house in the village at Sacrament time

was crowded; and, as the people gfenerally remained

over nig^ht, the floors of the houses and barns had to

ser\'e as beds. Long tables were placed in the aisles of

the church, at which the conniunicants sat. ( M'ten he

l)rcached the whole day, first in Gaelic, then in Eng-

lish. The people stayed to both, for they did not like

to go out and disturb the meeting. To outsiders who
came to Sacrament from other congregations he would

say: "Did you come to mock?" If they said "Xo," he

would tell them to sit down.

Parents bringing Children to him to be christened

were never made to take vows upon themselves, as is

tlie custom in most of the Presbyterian churches. And
T suppose people thought this peculiar, and spoke 1.0

him about it; for on one occasion, when a couple

brought their child to him, he said: "Do you think I

would put vows on two black rebels like y<ju?" Dur-

ing his ministry he registered the baptism of two thou-

sand two hundred children, and christened many more

not registered.

sir. Macdonald thought it sinful to eat pork; so he or-

dered the people to kill their pigs, and immediately liis

devout followers slaughtered them, fat or lean. ."^ome,.

liowever, w'ho did not believe in this, but fearing Afr.

Macdonald's wrath, concealed their pigs in the woods

till they should be fit to kill. Once, when invited to

dine with a brother clergyman, a roast of pork was

placed on the table. Mr. Macdonald was asked to pro-

nounce a blessing. "No," he replied; "no blessing will

I ask till you take that piece of pork out of my sight."

Mr. Macdonald was a good singer. He wrote

Jl
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Iiymus aiul set llieni to tlie lively nr plaintive tunes of

his native ennntry, sneh as "Tiie ( aniphells are ("oni-

ini;," "\'e Hanks and Hraes o' Honny l)o()ne,"nr I'nrns'

''Highland Mary." He wrote three hooks, ealled re-

speetively. "Tiie Millenitnn," "Haptisni," and "The plan

of Salvation."

When he was an old white haired man of scventv-

ci.i;ht he fell siek, and it was thonj^ht he wonld not rr-

eover. He then wrote epistles to his eon^rej^ation-;.

eonnnendiiiL;- dieni to (Jod. iUit his health was re-

stored, and he worked six years lon,L,'"er. While payin:^

a visli to a Mr. Laeloed, of Southport, he was attain

taken siek. Many eanie from far and near to see him.

He died on I'liday. the twenty second of hVhrnary.

18^7. and was hnried at l'i.i;"R". Murray Harhor Road.

A han<No!iio t^ranite monument was raised to his mem-
ory, on whieh was eni;taved a short aeeount of his life

in Latin, (ireek. Knqlish and Gaelie; also the following-

text: "And diey that he wise shall shine as the hright-

ness of the lirmament ; and they that turn many to rii^hl-

eousnos as tlie .stars for ever and ever."

Mr. M.iodonald was a man of qrert intcMeet and. ster-

ling' honesty. His power as an orator was of no mean

(jualitx. SiMue of his followers even went so far as to

say he could perform miracles. Ik^ that as it may, he

had a threat faith in the Master whom he served. True,

he ';ad his la\ilts, as other men have, but they were far

outweighed by his virtues. He knew the exact cir-

cumstances of all, and was ever ready with sympathy,

eonsolati^^n. repn^of. or substantial aid, as the case de-

manded. ITe was a man of warm feelings, and loved

his ix\^jile. and they, iti return, were devotedly attached
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(o liiiii. His niciiicry is rt'V('rciitl3' clicrislicfl Wv tl.c

cliildrcirs rliil«lre:. of tliosc wlin arc -allfd l»y his name.

Tnily Ik' mij;lil have said with the yXposfk- ran), "f

have foiij^ht a j^'khI fight; I have fiiiishe'l my cnirse; I

have kei)t the faith."'

iAXNirC I.WVSn.V.
rharloltetowii, I'.!''..!.
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(^ne tnio niornint;-, in llio wintiT of 1865, the inli.'il)i-

tant'? of a small c<Mintrv villaj^e heard the barkiiiiif of

iiuineroiis seals in the Xorthumherlaiul Strait. As far

as the eye eouUl reaeh tlie iee was hlaek with them. It

was (letermii'ed to secure some of these animals, as their

pelts were very valuahle. Several ardent seal hunters

set out with sticks and knives, and were successful in

killiuL;' a lari;e number. At that time, as at present,

there was an Old Country i;entleman and his adopted

son livint;' in the place. This man promised his ])oy if

he would work well duriuj;- the day, they would .^"0 down
and watch the sealers killinj;- their j;ame toward ni^ht.

Down they acconliui^ly went, g"oin£^ far t)ut on the ice.

While they were watchins;- attentively, suddenly, to their

horror, the ice parte J. r\)rtunately the most of diem

got upi>n die hord-ice, that is, the ice that remains at-

tached to the shore. Imvc or six, however, were not st)

fortunate, among- them the old gentleman mentioned

above and his foster son. These two were together on

a small cake of ice. The man told the lad to lie down

flat on his stomach and he would try and paddle ashore.

W'h.ile so engaged, however, the cake parted with their

arm and leg on each piece of ice, and then managed to

hold them together. By this time the news was spread-

ing rapidly respecting the danger to which some of the

peoj^le were exposed, and two men, named ^Ic\''ean, of-

fered to go to the rescue. By great exertion they saved
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the boy and his foslcr father, hut not until the next

niornin.L,''.

Several men, on another eake of iee, were also out all

ni.i;ht. When they first saw iheir dani^^er, one of them

grahhed a slaui^htered seal, hoi)inj;' to live u])on its flesh

if carried out to sea One pocjr fellow took off his cap

and threw it on tlie ice, exclaimin^^ "My wife is a widow
to-ni;j;^ht," lUit his fears were not realized, for they were

picked up the next day, some miles to the eastward.

'I'hus all were rescued, finally, from their perilous situa-

tion.

The seals that were killed, beinf; on the bord-ice, were'

dra.cci^ed ashore, and from that day to this the barking of

seals, with very few exceptions, has never been heard in

these parts.

HARRY C. BISHOP.

Kinq-sborough, Lot 47, P.E.I.
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A TERRIBLE NIGHT ON THE ICE.

A little more than thirty years ago, when the now
flourishing town of Sunimerside had grown only to the

size of a small village, a very sad and tragic event hap-

pened on the ice, in this harbor, which, for the time, cast

a deep gloom over the neighborhood.

The winter had just fairly set in, and the first ice

had completely closed up the navigation. It was about

the time of the Christmas festivities, so much enjoyed

by the young people in those days in the social and

innocent pastime of sleigh-driving and visiting friends.

At this time our railway was not thought of, nor yet

our telegraph and telephone systems, now a seeming

necessity of our every-day life; hence the utility of so

much sleigh-driving in those days. In the narrative

we are about to relate we shall aim at giving m ithing

but the simple facts in every detail, as there are many
persons still living who recollect this unfortunate occur-

rence, and, therefore, it is the more necessary to be par-

ticular in this respect, only the names of the ]>artie5 be-

ing withheld.

A party of four young persons, all unmarried, con-

sisting of two ladies, their brother and a lady friend,

left their home in Bedeque to visit some friends resid-

ing in Summerside, intending to return home the same

evening. Being early in the season, the ice had not vet

been "bushed" or marked for the travellers, but this
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tiiey did not mind, as the day was fine, the ice fairly

good, and the travelling light and enjoyable. Arriving

early at their friend's license, they spent a pleasant even-

ing in social chat and rnstic merriment, and it was not

till some time after nine o'clock that they thought of re-

turning home.

The night was not so fine as the day had been, for a

north-easterly wind had sprung up and was increasing

with some snow falling ; l)Ut no danger was apprelieud-

cd, as less than an hour's drive would ])ut them over tlie

dangers of the harbor's ice. JhU such good fortune

was not in store for them. After getting fairly on the

ice they found that their former track was comi)letely

obliterated, and very soon every object was lost to their

view, not even a solitary star could be seen to guide

those lonely travellers over that icy waste.

^"or some time tliey drove on and on in the hope of

seeing some ol)ject, but in vain. At length one of the

ladies, growing restless and fearing that they were go-

ing astray, observed that either the wind had changed,

or they were going in the wrong direction. The young

man then left the sleigli and tried to find where they

were, but could discover nothing, and now fully realized

that they had lost their way. He walked on cautious-

!), leading the horse. The night, in tlie meantime,

grew bitterly cold and stormy, while their uncomfort-

able condition from cold and exposure made the situa-

tion each moment more perilous, and the time painfully

weary.

In this bewildered condition they slowly wandered

about in the hope of finding a landing and some shelter

for the night, but in what direction they went, or over

F
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wlial (lanm'is llicy mav liavr itasscd, laii oiih In- ((MI

jootuii'il.

At lasl, willioiil llu' ItMsl wamiiiL;, \\\v\ wvvr all

lliniwii lu'adloiii; into llir IH"*viii!| wahT; Imisr, slci^li,

(liiviM, ami tlu' lliioc \V(»nuMi wnr all itliinj^rd iiilo dcop

wator. willuMil any lio|>c »»l lulp. '\'\\v voniij^^ man, ho-

iiii; ill (Ik* piiiuo «»! lilo. I>\ slu-cr ,sln'nj^;lli soon snrrccd

Oil in ijollini; on! on litni iio, and jnsi llii-n (»l>scrvi*d

tlio L;IiinnuM- «>l a dislani lii;Iil ; hnl !«• Iiis dismay lio

loiuui that ihoro was an sIhhM of (»|>rn wali'f Ik'Iuh'oii

hiiu and wlirir ho saw tlu" li!.;h(.

riuMo appoaiod no oihor way of osoapo than (n

swim aoioss tlio itponini; t«) Iho innor si<lo, and this ho

snvooidod in doinj.;, ihoni^h with nuioh diflionlly, owinj^

to snow and thin ioo ohstiMiotin.L; his way. Ilo had now
roaohod iho spot whoio his two sistois woio si 111141; I inj^'

in tho wator. an«l ono oi Ihoni lor a timo oIiiiil;- to him

with that lonaoity so oommon to drownint; po«)plo ; hut

(ho hivUhor toM lior to mako an olTort to hold to tho ioo

niuil ho oonld i;ot ont, and thon ho would savo (horn

both. This sho did, and wiili a j;roat olToil ho snooood-

od in j;otlini;- both oi his sistors ont of (ho oold, (loop

wator. but, niit\>rtnnatoly, tho lady friond who was with

(horn ocniUI not bo roaohoil, for sho soomod to havo j^'ot

ontaiii^lod in tho sloiijli or bar loss and soon porishcd.

Tho brothor and sistor thon n\-ulo towards (he lij^^ht,

strui^-i^ling" on in thoir half-porishinj^^ o(Mulition, in (ho

faco of a blindini;" snow-storm. Tiiis light was alnnit a

milo or moro distant, and in (hoir bomimbed oondition

they niado but slow progress, which became still .slower

as the elder of the two sisters momentarily grew fainter,

and. after bearing up bravely for nearly half a mile,
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she v.;iiil< (lovvii, iicvrr lo rise ,'ij;;iiii in lliis life, iirfMiij.,'

Iht hrollicr .'iikI sislci In j;(» .'itid save lliniisclvcs, if |m».s-

siMc. Ndlliiiij; (Mtild l)(' (lone bill fm iIm- Ivvm iciiiain-

iiij; niics (() piisli (til Iovv.'ikK iIh- lifji'i •'""I •'•''^ '''cy did

iiKisI hravcly, allllMii)^|i hy lllis liliir llicir vvrir two or

tliKM- iiitlics nf snow oil llic i( c, ;;iid iIm- <I<iIIm-s lli<'y

had oil were fro/en solid ; Itiil every iiniiiiciil l»ioii^(lit

tliciii iicaivr relief, ami, after what seemed to llieiii many

loiij;' hours, they liiially saw the shore, and found they

had al last ^nit jo land. Ilerc, .'i^Min, was another diffi-

eiillv ; no house was near enonf;^li for its inniat<'s to hear

their cries for helj), and the sister eoiild not ^c\ np the

hank even with her brother's help ; so there was nothing;

left to he <|one hiit for the brother to leave his sister

and seek help, or else die there with iier. With her

advice, however, he eliinbed the bank, and f<»nnd to his

surprise that he was a^^'lin in Smnmersifle, thonj^'h how
il happened he eonid not understand. After a short

time he j^^ot to a house, the alarm was soon ^dven, and

the perishinj^'' woman was found in tlu; snow and was

promptly cared for.

At this time there were shipyards close by and all the

ni( II there employed turned out in search of \hv. two per-

sons who had perished, ft was not yet dayli^dit when
the search be^an, and as it was impossible to learn from

the bewildcnMl youn^ man the direction in whicli they

had met their misfortune, the party of searchers burnt

tar barrels to aid them in their search, and parties trav-

elled in different clirections, but all to no f>uri)Ose. .Soon

after daylight, however, some articles of clothing were

found, a glove in one place, and a victorine further ()n

in another, and vSO, by following up this clue, the body

t
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of the sister wlu) had j)erislie(l on the ice was found.

Siie had sunk down on iier knees, and had fallen for-

war<l on her face, in her dyinji;' niotnenls, A temporary

bier was made with sticks anil her remains were carried

to the liotel, where her brother and sister were already

beini;' cared for. After this one had been ft)und a i)arty

of men, following;" on in the direction indicated by the

bits of clothinj;", soon fountl the remainin;^ body, and

also the horse and sleigh, all of which were floating on

the surface of the water, the woman and the horse be-

ing cold in death.

It seemed that some time after leaving Sunnucrside,

on their way home, the driver became confused, and,

turning his horse toward the harbor's mouth, had made

a right angle to the course he should have followed,

and drove directly out towards the open sea, into an

opening in the ice, (juite across the harbor. At their

home the parents had been very uneasy, and the father,

in the morning, took a horse and drove with haste to

Summerside, arriving shortly after the recovery of his

dead child and her companion. The surviving daugh-

ter being young, strong and healthy, soon rallied and

regained her former strength, and in due time married

and reared a family, some of whom are still living near

by, the mother having passed aw^ay some years ago.

The brother is still living-, seeming little the worse of

his terrible night's adventure on the ice.

Summerside, P.E.I.

BENJAMIN HOWARD.

i I



A STORY OF THE LOYALIST TLMES.

''Well," said James Sloneliani, '*! lliiiik Stuart and

his family arc very fcjolisli to live over there on the main-

land, as there is a wigwam of Indians three miles to

the north of them, and I fancy they don't like the intru-

sion on their huntinf^ pi^rounds. I would like him to

come over and build a cabin beside ours ; but, as he ap-

pears to think he is in the best place obtainable around

here, all that can be done is to warn him of the possible

danger he may be in ; and we ourselves should keep

our eyes open, for they may regard bcjth families as tres-

passers, and no one knows what they may do to us."

"I'm not afraid of them," said Harry Stoncham
;

"anyway, I think your suspicions are groundless ; but,

if they should attack us, I'm pretty sure they would

meet with a strong resistance."

The above words were spcjken between James Stone-

ham and his son. The elder man appeared to be about

forty years of age, while Harry was just entering his

twenty-first year. Mr. Stoneham had lived in Castine,

Maine, and was a descendant of the early colonists.

At the close of the Revolutionary Wai in 1783, wishing

to remain true to King George and British institutions,

he had sailed with his family from Castine, in a small

craft of ten tons. Entering Passamaquoddy Bay they

had come up as far as Navy Island, and on its eastern

side built a log cabin, living on what provisions they

!!!•!
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had brought with them, and on fish, wliich were plenti-

ful in the bay. The Stuart family, to whom Mr. Stone-

ham referred, consisted of Mr, Stuart, his wife, and their

two children—Charles, who was eighteen years old, and

Jean, one year his junior. They had been neighbors to

the Stonehams, in Castine, and, being Loyalists also,

had accompanied them East ; but, instead of choosing

the island as their home, preferred to settle on the main-

land, near the shore, and almost opposite die Stoneliam

dwelling, which was a mile across the water ; although

at low tide a reef connected the mainland and the island,

so that a person might walk from one to the other.

The day following his talk with his father, Harry

Stoneham, with his brother George, who was several

years younger than himself, and Charlie Stuart, went

partridge hunting on the mainland. They had bagged

considerable game, when Chanie saw a crow on a small

bush, some distance from where he stood. "Look

there," he whispered to his companion, "watch me
knock him over." Then he fired and the bird fell, but

what startled all was a loud scream immediately after

the report of the gun, and about a stone's throw from

behind the bush, where the crow had been sitting.

Hurrying to the spot they found, sitting on a rock, a

young squaw, holding one hand over her right ear,

which was bleeding profusely. "Oil, I'm so sorry,"

exclaimed Charlie, "I didn't know you were here when
I filed. Take my handkerchief and try to stop the

blood." But, apparently not understanding him, she

gave a grunt and then disappeared in the woods.

"That is a bad piece of business," said Harry ; "we

had better hunt up their wigwam, and make an apology
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of some kind, for, if tliey jj^et it into their heads that

you did it purposely, Charlie, they will be down on us,

that is certain. \Vc don't want that to oceur, althouf:;-h

I am not of the opinion they would molest us in any

way."

They .dl aj^reed it was the best thinj:^ to be done, and

accordini^ly, started (jff to find the wij^'wam ; but, when

they arrived at the i)lace tiiey supposed ii to be no trace

(»f it could be found, exce[jt the marks of a camp fire

and a few bones here and tiierc. As it was g'rowin^

dark they thouj^dit it would be better to put od the

search till the next day.

That night, in the two cabins, the parents of the boys

were told by them what had occurred, and seemed to

take the matter very gravely indeed, knowing well the

Indian instinct of revenge; but, as the boys declared

they would try to conciliate the Indians as soon as pos-

sible, Uiey thought everything would be well; but in

tfiis, as we shall sec, they were mistaken.

At about five o'clock the next morning the inmates

of die Stoneham cabin were aroused by hnul knocking

at the door. Opening it, they found Mr. and Mrs.

Stuart, with Charlie and Jean. Mr, Stuart hurriedly

exclaimed, "Get your guns ready, and put the place in

a state of defence in as short a time as you can. You
may expect Indians here pretty soon." Quickly the

great oaken bar was put across the door, and against

that they piled up the short full logs, which lay beside

the fireplace. An old chest was split apart, and, with

die boards the four windows, one on each side of the

cabin, were covered, except a small crevice in each,

through which to shoot.

If
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While these preparations were j^oinp;' on Charlie told

the Stonehams the reason for their receiving- such an

early visit. He had mink traps set throughout the

woods and this morning had gone to attend to them

early, since he wanted to get through before breakfast

time. When he had reached the one farthest away

from home he saw a bright light gleaming through

the frost, about a quarter of a mile ahead. Advancing

cautiously he peered through the trees, and saw, gath-

ered around a large 1)rush fire, some twenty or thirty

Indians, with their i)appooses and squaws, among
whom was the one he had accidentally shot. All the

comi)any were talking excitedly, and several times one

of them pointed to the wounded squaw, and then, with

an angry look, first to the Stuart home, and next, to

that of the Stonehams. Each buck had a tomahawk in

his belt, and a large spot of red paint on his right cheek.

Charlie knew that the Indians of that locality dubbed

their face, instead of their entire body, when bent on any

hostile expedition; so the thought flashed through his

mind that harm was intended to both white families.

Hurrying home, he roused his father, and told him

what he had seen.

From his son's story Mr. Stuart was certain that the

Indians were going to attack the cabins. Awaking his

wife and Jean, he told them of the danger; and, knowing

that if the two families were together they would be bet-

ter able to hold out, he and Charlie got their guns and

ammunition, and the ''strong- box," containing what

small funds the family possessed, and, taking Mrs. Stuart

and Jean, rowed ovc in their dingey to the Stoneham

cabin. What occurred there we have already seen.
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And now they waited for whatever cotirse events

wouUl take. Nor was tliat loiiir. The time of tlie year

was Xovembcr, and it was an hour and a half liefore

sunrise. Looking across tlic harbor, throujjch the early

dusk, from a device in the window, they saw llanies sud-

denly leaj) from the Stuart house, and soon all of it was

enveloped.

"Ah," said Mr. .'^tuart, as he stood watchincc the con-

fla.qration, ''the villains, not findiniL^ us there, have set

fire to the place, as part of their rcven.cfe for the wound-

inc^ of that sf|uaw. It is low tide, and, as the reef is

hare, we may expect them across here in a short time."

Gradually the fire of the burning' cabin died away.

A few minutes later, Mr. Stuart saw several forms, hold-

inpf firebrands, creeping up to the cabin. He took aim

and fired at them, and a loud yell was the response, fol-

lowed by a series of whoops, showing the settlers that

their fears were realized. ?vlr. Stop.eham and Mr.

Stuart and the boys, each with a gun, took places at the

different windows, and whenever any figure could be

seen approaching the cabin tliey opened fire, although a

sure aim was difficult, because of the darkness.

At length the stock of ammunition, after continued

firing, became low; till, at last, only one charge re-

mained; then this too was gone. The besiegers were

not long in ])erceiving this fact, and accordingly drew

nearer the dwelling. The firebrands had now smoul-

dered away, and, as the tide was turned, and overflowed

the reef, there were no means of returning to their

camp to procure any more for a number of hours yet,

when it would be low tide again. The windows of the

log cabin were very small, and placed near the eaves;
!
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therefore, they tried to ^^lin an entrance by taking a

sii.rU lt\q" lying outride, and using it as a battering-ram

against the door.

Meanwhile the boys and their fathers, each with an

axe in his hands, were waiting for the door to be broken

in, when, they were resolved, they would sell their lives

as dearly as possible. Jean, her mother and Mrs. Stone-

ham were silently praying that, in some way, they might

be rescued from the cruel death that seemed to be

awaiting them.

Suddenly, "I^)ang, bang, bang !" is heard; the Indians

leave off trying to force the doors and run to the woods.

Those in the cabin look out tlirough the crack in the

window, and see, marching up from the shore, fning as

they come at the retreating Indians, a company of ma-

rines. The logs are removed from the cabin doors; it

is thrown (~)pen, and hearty are the thanks given to the

rescuers. Off in the harbor, lying at anchor, is His

Majesty's ship "Defender," Captain Spencer, and in the

light of the sunrise St, George's Ensign is flying j^roudly

from the mast.

Captain Spencer had been oi'dered from Halifax to

distribute farming implements and a year's provisions

to all Loyalist settlers along the n.orthern coast of the

Bay of Fundy. Sailing up the Passamaquoddy in the

nigiit, he had arrived in the harbor, wliich Navy Island

makes with the mainland, in time to see what was taking

place on the island, and to send the aid, which came

none too early. As soon as the captam h^td learned the

events that occurred l^efore his arrival he placed a guard

on the reef, so that the escape of the Indians would be

cut off when the dde again ebbed; with the remainder

$
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of his crew lie scoured the island for them. One by

one the redskins were captured, till at length the entire

band were secured and taken on board the man-of-war;

however, two died from wounds, caused by shots fired

from the cabin.

The families received their farminjj^ utensils and pro-

visions, both beinjT^ very acceptable. This was the last

attack Indians ever made on the settlers in that part of

New Brunswick. The captives were taken by Captain

Spencer to Halifax, where, accordinj^ to law, they were

executed. In a short time the Stuarts, with the help of

the Stoneham family, rebuilt their home; and the fol-

lowing spring a number of Loyalists came from Hart-

ford, Connecticut, taking up land near IMr. Stuart; the

small settlement thus formed was the beginning of the

present town of Saint Andrew. Among those who
came from Hartford was the Reverend Samuel An-

drews, who, some years later, had the pleasure of tying

the matrimonial knot that fastened Harry Stoneham

and Jean Stuart. Many descendants of them are living

at the present time, and, if you come to Saint Andrews,

they may show you the sites of the log cabins, whose

inmates were the chief figures in this "Story of the Loy-

alist Times."

GEO. H. WISELEY.

St. Andrew's, N.B.



INDIAN REMINISCENCES.

In our recollection of the past perhaps nothing in-

terests us more than the vivid and touching- Indian

stories which are not yet dead, and their very age and

strangeness clothes them with new life and curiosity.

And prominent am<jng the stories whicli have come to

us on the wings of song we might name the immortal

"Open Hand," which has won more than local admira-

tion, the material for which is an old Indian legend in

connection with Maductic Fort, situated ten miles below

the town of Woodstock on the right bank of our be-

loved, lovely and romantic River St. John.

''We recall tlie trio story.

Of the ancient days of yore;

Played by Indian, French and Britain

On its thus romantic shore."

The bitter hatred existing between the French and

English during the time of early settlement rendered

colonization and the progress of civilization almost im-

possible. Both England and France claimed posses-

sion, and each tried to win the Intlians to their side,

and their aid when gained for a time was most uncertain

and slippery. It gave neither side any decided advan-

tage. The savages in this middle condition kept up an

almost contimial repetition of destructive raids and mer-

ciless massacres, first on one party and then on the
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other. For the least trifle, and many times without the

slightest cause, an exterminating raid was brought

about. In short, the most degraded form of "guerilla

warfare" was instigated and encouraged by both English

and French against each other's interests, and in most

cases it was the jioor and innocent settler who would be

surprised by a sudden and fiendish war-whooj). He
might be allowed to retain life, to see his loved one chs-

patched with the tomahawk and his beloved home given

over to the flames—prolonged torture to amuse the

curious brutality of the degraded and accursed red-skin

was his doom. Mercy in his savage breast is dead,

ever since "ages primeval"—as Longfellow would ex-

press it. Therefore, tears and words are vain.

The genius of Wolfe brought to a sudden close this

state of affairs, on a l)rilliant, indeed, inunortal field.

Let me go back tcj the story of ( )])en Hand, and let

me relate the chief facts that are still bright in memory's

casket; although it is now some few years since I had

tlie pleasure of reading that well-written poem. The

hero in said story was George IMilbourne, called "( )pen

Hand" because of his generosity to all who knew him.

He was born and spent his youthful days at or near

Casco, on Penobscot, which there winds its way through

rocky steeps and flowery vales until it reaches the bay

of the same name. He developed into a sturdy war-

rior, and on reaching manhood joined the noble ai'd

gallant rangers, a kind of society whose object it was to

protect the villages fron; the ravages and indignities

of the Lidians. His skill and daring soon elevated him
to the position of Captain. While on duty in a skirm-

ish with his foes he was unfortunatelv struck bv a cruel
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hall aiitl \vi>uii(K'(l, I>ul fortunaU'ly lutl falally. lie was

carried l"n>iii wIumo lu* tell lo a cotla^f near and llirrc

liad \\\c loituno ill his hours of sulToriui^' to he losed hy

a M»uni; h.n^lish lady of tiohU' rharacirr and inllurc.

(">ur i;allaiit ( ^|H'n ilaiid, lu'liii; l"",n,nlish i'l hlood and

laslo, a happy niarria.m' was llir rosnll ; and, liavini^

tnado a littlo, yot ronifortahlo honir, tlu" loving' couple

lived in peace and »|uietude for sonic years.

r>nt the tinal war helwccn h'ranci" and l''.n;dand put

th(^ Indians on die waipalh, and our hero was aL;ain h)

he a leader, llavini;" hecu attacked hy one of the most

daring oi the Indian warriv)rs. ( )i)eu Hand knew that

they weic no longer friendly, lie called a nu'ctiuj;' of

villa^eis, and decided on i^oini;- iinniediately to some

place hetter suited fi>r the repulsion of their foes. They

were to '^tart next morniui;'. /\n Indian whom ( )pen

Hand had befriended appeared sudc'enh' in the settle-

ment au'l warned them to p'vpare for an instan; attack,

as their enemies were already within a short distance.

C^^ur hero with his friends tried to reach the church, but

the savages were too near, and a terrible battle ensued,

in which all were killed hut five men who escaped; and

C>pen I land and his wife and two children and a youni;

woman were taken prisoners. 'The live fell upon the

savaqes in the ni«;ht after the li<;ht and rescued Open
Hand, while the rest were taken iiy the sava^^es under

llie direction of Hartcl the Frcnclnr.an, away to Maduc-

tic l-'ort. (^pen Hand and his conn'ades bei^an to

march directly to Maductic to rescue his loved ones
;

but meeting- a party of Indians they were forced to fi,q;'ht

and two of his soldiers were killed, and the march w^as

abandoned for a time.
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Tlirc'c liiiu's (luring llic anlmiiii lie asked ( OiiiinaiKlcr

.\hiria\' *>', <jiU'l»cc lo Id liiiii have a few soldiers, and

was ixltisi'd. Me next went to ( ieiieral Aiiilieist it

Sold and made die same ii'<|iiesl, hnt, as peace lia<l

lieen declai'ed, Amherst eonid not send men to mako

wai' n|)«»n tlie i'VencIi setllenienls. As ( )|)en I land was

a lavorilc with all who knew him, a < aplain K'oj^m-is rc-

sij^ned his (»Hi(H', and \ohmteere(| to help the hero in

the rescue. 'l\vo hundred men followed suit and

niaiihed to Maduciic, The Indians havn,^; attended

the marriage of (»nc' of the ehief's dauj^'^hters, were all

cck'hratinj^- the event with a dnud<eu spree ulieii th<r

soldiers cntiTed the fort. Indeed the entire garrison

was ill somewhat the same eondiliou as
'

'\ rus found

(Ireat I'ahylon of (dd when he entered. Truly history

repeats itself and the woes of intoxication are repeated

witii the same, present and eternal, effect too sodh.

The rescuing- band did their work up (juiekly and most

Completely, ( )pe!i I laud's trusty sword —one which

his fatlier had used in the British Army—now made
wholesale havoc, to the satisfaction of one exasperated

to despair. Commandant Roberts and wife are the

only ones who escape in tlic darkness to brin^ the tale

of wholesale slauf(htei' to li^ht. C) the joy of meetint^

between a husband that has l)ccn as thou^di dead and

the wife who suffered such indipfnities at the haurls oi

the red-skins, and whr^ had experienced the liorror of

seeing her ba!)y slaughtered by lier worst foe, lilack-

<=;nakc.

You see that Carleton County was the arena of one

of the most romantic stories in, perhai)s, the comjilete

annals of Canadian history. Maductic being the most
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central of the eliain of forts wliich the French built from

the Day of h'undy to St. Lawrence waters, was hv far

the strongest and most important. And even now tour-

ists and pleasure-seekers come from all parts t<i hx^k

at the old mounds and enjoy the delightful scener\.

Aiaductic Hat is alunit 400 acres in extent, and \ cry

level. A small grove of hazel and cherry trees ar: to

he seen in the middle; beneath are the mounds and the

remains of the old Indian burying-ground. Near by

is the (\\act site of the once famed fort now desolate

and decayed as J^abylon the Great. A Short distance

below we can see a small mountain of iron pyrites, and

not far above is the celebrated Alaductic Falls, and on

a small tributarv within a few furlongs we can visit what

is known as Hay's Falls. Messrs. Brown, Hay and

Johnston are the owners of farms on this flat, cind each

has in his jiossession a large and varied collection of

old relics which have been ploughed and dug up at dif-

ferent times—old pistols and parts of firearms of curi-

ous ]\'itterns, hatchets, French muskets, arrow-heads

by the bushel, coins of old date, giant human bones

and skulls, l)roken spears and a host of other curiosi-

ties, worthy of a place in the chief museums and anti-

quarian collections of the world.

Perhaps, if T continuf, the limits of my pa]^cr will be

exceeded. I will clv)se, claiming for Carleton County,

at least, a place in the past history of ouv country, be-

cause the far-famed Alaductic was within the limits.

And, as a student of one of the best schools in said

County, I candidly affirm that such thrilling and ro-

mantic facts have a burning interest in the mind of

every one worthy the name of a Canadian. And, fur-
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AN ADVEXTURE ON THE ICE.

On Jaimary 27, 1885, three ice-boats, containiiii^

twenty-two persons in all, fifteen boatmen and seven

passeno-ers, left Cape Traverse, P.E.T., with ITer :\laj-

csty's mails, bound for Cape Tormentine, N.l). The
sufferings of these men were, perhaps, as severe as any
ever experienced by the hardy adventurers to the frozen

Nordi, and those in connnand of the party displayed as

much bravery, hardihood and patience, as has ever been

dis])laye(l by the honored heroes in search of the North

Pole.

"

When the boats, under the connnand of Capts.

^Nluncy Irvinj^;-, Newton Muttart, and Hanford Allen,

left the board ice at 9.15 a.m., everything::;' betokened a

fine day. After travelling for ab»3Ut two hours, a stiff

north-cast breeze sprano^ np, which increased in vio-

lence until it became one of the most terrific p^ales ever

experienced on the strait. The terrible tempest was

accompanied by a blinding snow-storm, so dense that

it was impossible to discern an object even at a short

distance. The tlicrmometer fell to 21 deg. below zero,

and tlien their sufferings began.

The storm increased so ra])idly that before they ha^l

travelled many hours they became so completely bewil-

dered that they did not know where they were going.

They, however, ])ushc(l steadily in the direction which

their compass indicated ; but, not considering the rapid-
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itv witli wliich the tide and ice were running, tiiey were

carrietl considerably out of their course.

The men toiled on, drawinjj^ their boats over hum-

mocks and sheets of ice, rowing them through fields of

water and '''"lolly," until exertion began at length to tell

upon the strongest arm, and the stoutest heart grew

faint. Already it was growing dark, and the fearful

thought that they would not reach land before night-

fall, and that, perhaps, they had missed their way and

had been wandering in the wrong direction, passed

through their minds. If such were the case, and it

seemed to be, they would have to spend the night on

the ice, and perish they certainly wou. 1 in such a night

as that with so little to keep them warm. They hoped,

however, that after darkness came on their friends

would light the lamps in the lighthouse on Cai)e Tor-

nientine side, and if this were done they felt sure that

they would be able to see it ; but, although the lights

were lit, and the strongest reilectors put on, which, in

clear weather would enable the light to be seen fifty

miles, yet so dense was the storm that even at the short

distance at which they were from the land they failed to

see it. So in the darkness they wandered on until six

o'clock.

Having no lantern they could not see their compass,

and therefore further progress that n'ght seemed use-

less. They, therefore, went to work to make them-

selves as comfortable as possible under the circum-

stances. Drawing their boats up on a large field of ice

they turned them up on their sides and huddled around

them on the lee side, using the more empty of the mail

bags and such baggage as would serv^e for coverings to
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keep tlicni warm. Ihit what were these a.^'aiiist sueli a

u\^\]{ as that. They soon found that unless they eould

get some other means of warmth tliey would all in a

short time perish. Aec()r(linj:;iy they opened the haj^^s,

took out the letters, and used the ])apers and hap^s for

fuel. lUit these could not last long, and having proved

by what little heat they gave that life could be sustained

they resolved to have something more. Cai)t. Hans-

ford Allen volunteered his boat, and soon she wa;^

broken up and burning with the jiapers. The poor men
now supposed they could keep alive until morning.

The night dragged wearil}- alcMig until about two a.m.,

when the wind changed to the north-wTst.

Shortly after this one of the men who had wandered

away from the fire returned and announced that the ice

was breaking up all around them. Gathering up their

pieces of burning boat, and whatever else they had,

they turned down their boats, and drew them about one-

quarter of a mile nearer the centre of the field of ice ;

then, turning them up again, they rekindled their fire.

Happily, they had ])lenty of food, consisting of bread

and meat, and so long as it and the boat lasted they

hoped for life. The storm and the cold continued, so

they stayed in this place until three o'clock in the af-

ternoon. Their stock of fuel was now running low,

and if land were not sighted soon they must all die. AH
day long they had kept a sharp lookout for land, but

nothing could be seen. At last one of the men ex-

claimed, ''Land ahoy !" and, turning towards the east,

all hands saw the steeple of De Sable church when tlie

next cknul of snow had passed by.

Soon the straps were once more over their able
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shoulders, and tlie men were hencHnt^ aiji'ain to their

work. But with what dit'tieulty they travelled ! Their

clothes were frozen solid ; their feel, hands and faces

were frozen, and some of the passengers were so stiff

they had to be drawn into the boat. The ditTicnlty of

traveilinc;- wa ' .cfrcat. The "lolly" was so thick and the

ice runninir so fast that little headway could l)e made.

At 4.35 p.m. they reached the hoard ice off Ar^-yle

shore, and then Cai)t. Allen and one of the boatmen

started for the land. The snow had drifted on the ice

to the depth of about tw(j feet, so that proj^^ress was

but slow. After three hours the two men reached the

shore. Th.ey went up from the ice to the land, but were

to bewildered and blind that they passed several houses

>vithout knowing it. They were about to pass another,

when they smelt smoke, but failing to see any house

rhey shouted for help. The occupant of the house,

upon hearing their cries, hastened to their relief. They

were soon ushered into the warmtli of a liosj); table kit-

chen, where they recovered sufficiently to exi)lain the

condition of the men on the ice. The good old farmer

soon spread the news, and a body of men were not long

in i)rcparing for the expedition. After a time tliey

reached the boats, but found that all the men had left

except those who were unable to walk. Tiie boat?

were as speedily as possible drawn to the land and the

jKTishing men cared for.

Some of those who wandered away from the boats

found their way to houses, others into barns, and some
into the voods. One poor fellow who wandered into

the woe fls caught hold of a branch to keep himself from

falling iiUo the snow, and in this condition they found

(I
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nim in an unconscious state. He had such a firm hoid

that his grasp could not be loosened, so that they had

to break off the branch and take it along with him.

As may well be supposed, the anxiety of their friends

and relations was great. At Cape Tormentine an ice-

boat had been fitted up with provisions and clothing,

and a crew of the ablest and bravest men were in wait-

ing for the train to take them and their boat down to

Pictou, where tliey intended to set out in search of those

who, it was sujiposed, had perished, when a despatch

was received that they had safely landed on the other

side.

P)Ut their sufferings lasted for a good while after they

landed. Their limbs had to be thawed out, and in some

cases amputated. With some their health was so com-

pletely broken that it was not long before they were

laid beneath the sod in their own country churchyard,

instead of under the snow and ice on Northumberland

Strnit. The majority are still living, and doubtless

they will never forget their terrible adventure on the

ice. EDWARD J. DOBSON.

Cape 1 ormentine, N.B.

*NOTE.—The writer says in regard to the word
"lolly:"—"You will please excuse me if 1 say a word or

two about my story. Doubtless that word *'lolly" is

one which you are not fatuiliar with. When I wrote

my story I could not find it in any dictionary, so I came

to the conclusion that it must be a local word ; how it

originated I do not know, unless it is from the way in

which the boats loll around or roll about in it. It

means ice which has been broken into very small pieces

^iii„l_-
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by the jamming together of the ice-fields, moved quite

rapidly by die tide and wind. This powdered ice often

extends miles in length and Ijreadth, and is somctnnes

several feet deep. Being so much more stiff and heavy

than slush, it is dreaded and shunned by the boatmen

very much, for often after several hours of the most

arduous tcjil only a few hundred yards of headway is

made. The story is perfectly true and original, as it

happened within my own recollection, and some of my
friends were with the crew. E. T- t).

^'m
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St. ]t)lins is a picUirosqiic town situated on tlic hian-

tiliil river Ivichclicu. It is pcojilod l)y about six ihuu-

sand iiilia1)itants, wiio dwoll witliin its houiidarics in

perfect security, seldom tliinkiiij^; of and never fully rca-

lizini;- the scenes of strife and hloodshed which took

place here one hundretl and fifteen years aj^o.

The lirst fcrtiiication erected on the present site of

the town of St. Johns was built by the order of M. De
I'racy in the year 174S, but this fort was destroyed by

?\!. I )e l\o(|ueniauri soon after the battle of the I'lains,

and durint;" the fifteen years of peace which followed its

ashes were not disturbed. In 1775, however, Sir Guy
Carlelon caused it to be rebuilt in order to stop the de-

structive raids of the ( Jreen Mountain boys, and it was

during- die same year that the most excitinj;' events in

the history of the jnTsent town took place.

On September 16, 1775, General Schuyler landed at

the mouth of the Monti;'omery Creek, about a mile and

adialf from St. Johns; but his force of one thousand

four hundred men were defeated by a few Canadians

and Indians. ( )n the followincif day General ]\Tontgom-

ery landed at the mouth of the same stream; the main

body of his army was barricaded at this place, a bat-

talion under ?\rajor Brown was encamped on the north

side of the fort, and a battery was placed on the east

side. Thus the fort was entirely surrounded, and its
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(.nl\ way of coniimuiication hetwten C'lianihly and

Montreal was by uie river. 'i1ie j^arrison consisted of

the Ko\al I'tisiliers, the 2r)th Kej^inient, and ahont one

h.Miidred and twenty h'rench-Canadian volnnteers, head-

ed l)y M. l)e Loii'^neuil. Tlie wiiole was connnanded

by Major IVuston.

<.)n the i8tli the latter sent ont a |)arty of soldiers to

iifini^ in some (\attle that were in a bush near St. Johns,

and on their return diey informed him that two or three

hundred Americans were on the otlier side of a bridge

jibout half a league from the town ; that they were for-

liiyiiig their position, and that they had captured four

cartdoads of j)rovisions which were being carried to St.

Johns, as well as the cattle sent for ; they had also de-

stroyed the bridge, so that cc^mnuuiication was cut off

between St. Johns and Laj)rairie. A force under Cap-

lain Strong was despatched at once to beat back the in-

vaclers. This they succeeded in d(Mng, taking four

prisoners.

On tile 22nd a deserter came from the enemy's cami*,

and informed our defenders that they were l)uilding a

battery on P>ig Point, and that tlieir entire force con-

sisted of tliree hundred men in camp, five hundred

hlockading the fort and two hundred spread over the

country.

On Oct(jber 20, General Montgomery sent a mes-

serger to INfajor Preston to inform him tliat the fort of

("hambly had surrendered after a siege of tliirty-six

liours.

On November i the enemy kejit up a fire on the fort

for seven hours after which General Montgomery sent

a letter demanding him to surrender. The letter gave

i
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rircoiint of Gciicml Carlctnu's defeat, which assured Mm
that he need not expect any help from that quarter.

So on the followinj;- dav, Nt)vemher 2, 1775, Major

Preston siuTendered tlie fort of St. Jolms to (leneral

Montgomery of the United States army, after havin<;

frallantlv defended it for over two niondis.

IMAITLAN!) ST. G. DAVIES.

St. Johns, P.Q.
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When Wolfe caj^tnivd (Judicc, in I75<), a division o{

the iM'cncli forces was stationed in a stronj^ position at

Isle-anx-Noi\, on Lake Clianii)lain, and for some time

prevented the English from enterinp^ Canada by that

their oi)ponent, General Amherst, who had command
of the I'ritish at Ticonderoi^a and Crown l*oitit, did

not think it advisable to attempt dislodging them till he

had a bi ter naval force.

While lie was bringing this abont he resolved that

lie would ])nt a stop to the incnrslons of the S^ hVancis

Indians (Abencpiins), who had been making raids on

the frontier colonists and carrying away their wives and

children. This tribe had their headcpiarters at the

mouth of the St. Francis l-iivcr, where there was (piite a

village, called St. Francis.

Major Rogers, an officer of the Colonial force, was a

sufferer from these incursions, his wife and children

having been murdered during his absence from home.

He was so enraged at this that he inunediately proceed-

ed to Amherst and desired to be given command of the

expedition, which, it was hoped, would put an end to

the cruelties of the Indians.

His wish was complied with, and, with a body of two

hundred provincials, thoroughly accustomed to Indian

warfare, he embarked on Lake Champlain, Oct. isl,

and proceeded down the lake to Missisquoi Bay. He
.!

!
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inln llu- w iMrmc'.s.

W liilr »'iu ;itn|)«'*I ««n llic r;isl slimr <
>|' |1m« hike ;i l»;ir

ul ol jMni|>(i\\(K r (spltMlnl. tniiiiiiii; .i iiumlu'i nf his

mm. riirs*' Ii.kI lo ltr s»iil liMtiic, llms H'lliuinj; lii'.

(our ((» one lumtliril and Imlv l\\<». I'lir Itnals wliii li

\\v liad miu»'aK"<l \\»'i«' ItMiiitl l>\ a pailv <i| I'lnuh an<l

Iihlians. wlitt .\\ ,>ih«- -.lailcil in pm .nil.

l\t>!;*Ms uMt Ihtl 'M. I'laiiiis on llir liinilli. ;il <lir.K.

Pisj'jiisin!; Iiiin^rll in an Indian rnslnnu". wliirli lir

l>i«Mij;lu lot dial jMnpnsr, lu" prot crdi-tl !<> riinnimilu'

|lu' \ilia!.>\ \\c li»nnd llic ln<Iia'is rni^arrd in a ."lanil

daiuT. wliiili was vonliniud till jom « '\I« nlv. w lien they

ViMnod l>> it'sl. \-(>nipKirl\ woin nnl.

riuMi IxoLjiMs. \\liosi> wialli had hccn hnihnj.; f«tr

nionlhs. havinj.; slaliono*! his nuMi in the innsi favor.iMi'

posiii»>ns. uiadr \\\c allaok. \\\c hiihans wvvc laktMi

i'omplolrlx h\ surprist"; and. as inosl nf iho hravi'S wi'ic

aw.jv hunlinv; and lishini;. nt»l nuuh rrsislanri' was

luado. Thi' ('oU»niaIs adoplrd tho linhan tnodo nf

waifaiv. and scalprd and l>nKdu'i\'d willmut inoivv.

IMuMr ra^v rnso still hij^hor whon llu'v hi'Iu'id llu' scalps

of sovcral Innuhvd oi \\\c'\v i-nnnlrvin«.Mi ilanmlini; frniii

H>los. Out oi tho tlnvo lunuhvil inhahilanis, l\v<» htm

drod woiv killoil nn Iho spnt. .\ oniisidorahlo <|iiaiility

oi phnulor was takon frnni Iho litllo ohiiroh. Sonic

i;\>ldon oaiidlostioks aiv inontinnod as hoini;- anmno' tho

IhhMv.

Havinj;" boon infnrniod thai tho i-'ronoh and liuliatis

who had takon tlioir hoats woro noar, l\nt;ors at once

boi;an to rotroat by way of tho St. b'nuiois Kivor.

In iho nioanliino. a nnnibor of iho warriors had ro-
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(llllird, ;iinl. ;i rMiimil Invilll^ li'-fil ll<'|r|, iIhv »lf(|(|. |

lli:il |i.lll 'tf llinii ,Im»iiI(| fnlluw K»»jmis ;iI mik r, ;iim| ,\i

III.IIIV ;is < nilM !)< I ;|||()| ill '.liMillil ruIlM- .iti'l jniii llimi

llir fMllMVvill^ <I;IV. 'Illis w.l'i <|nlir, ;iimI willl llnii 'MM-

liiiicd fiticcs llicv (iiiiir it|» willl Itiiii ;it K iiij;'^.rv. A
Sl-I tiiii'.li ImmK |tl,i re, III wIlH ll llir ItMlllli; urff (Inv'il

|».i( I., losiiij; s(v«'i;il iiKii. Miis so «lislic;if triinl smiiic

nf iIm" Iu.'IVcs iIi.iI (Im'v vvislnfl ti» ;iI»;mmI(»ii iIm* )»iii'.iiil at

UIHC; loil llirv W<H' |»r|siia(|cr| |(» ( (MllitllM- nil l'» IIm'

"Lilllr l'"«»il<s" (now I -niiioxvill<|, llic jiim li'iii of llir

M;issawi|»|)i an*! Si. I'laihis rivris, ami llinr lo [nwc

I'.illlc oiM (• im lie.

l\ojM IS iiislicd on as lapi^llv as possiMr, and on iIm-

Iciilli rcaclicil an clcvalc'l (»oinl nrar flu- "l'>i^^ l'orl<s"

(Slid Itrookc), llir nM'(liiij.f of the Ma^oj^ and Si. Iran-

cis. TIm' iTsidciK <• of (JiIoiK'l I'.ovvcn, .MrlhfHirnc;

sired, is 111 ai- lliis poinl.

I'loiii Illis s|»ol iIh- Hals l)c|ow Slii-rld'ool.r ran he

seen for nearly Iwo miles, and a fairly ^^ood view of flu*

river olilained. K'oj^crs, Ix-in^ lired oi !»eiii;^ j»insner|,

saw llial was a favorable place for an anihnsli, and In*

Imped lo he able lo ^iv<' llie eiietny siicli a cliaslisenient

as uotild pnl an end lo anv fnrlliei' aimoyajice.

Me seiil a few of Ilis men on lo llie "Little lorks"

In hiiild lires, as if llie wlioh; party were inh-ndinj^' fo

camp there for the ni^dit. Then he j)ostcd the remain-

der of his men alonj^ the south shore in the most ad-

vat it aj^'eons spots, with orders for each to cover a sinj.(le

Indian as they came past in their canoes, l)Ut in no case

to lire until ordered.

The fudian scouts, following' on the Ascot or north

side of the river, had seen the fires at ''Little I'orks,"

\ur
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.iiwl li.ishMU'tl li.u'U l(» inftoin llic m.iiii IxhIv, \\lii»li :il

otliT iMinr nil. l\ni;iTS .lllnwrd .iltntlt li;ill nf llii'in In

|>;iss. wlun lu' .l;.im' llic signal In lire, ;iii<l sn cin-fiillv

(lid t'.uli iM.in l.iKr ;iim lli;il .iIiiim^i »-\r;\ s;iv;ii;<' nii (Ik-

ii\<M' w.i^ killrd nr ninri;ill\ wnmidcd.

rilnsr Mil llu" llnldl li.llllv ll.ld m<»l nil ill .'idv.'IIU'i' nf

till' party mi {\\c rivrf. and nii licariiii"; llic firing llu'v at

ntu'o laiiu" l>ark lt> aiil iIumi' mintadcs. An itrcji^iilar

skinnisli lovtk plafi", in wliirli llir ( "Mlniiials liad llu* ad

vanlaim'. fnr. Ixmul; slu'llrro(l l)v llic lliiiK fnrcsl mi du"

uplaiul. \\\c\ rniild pnur tlu'ir liro widi ilcadly i-lTccI mi

Iho Indians in tlu> npcii i^ladc lu'lnw. 'riictc wfiv Hicii,

as lunv. lint inanv Iiits nti tin- Hal. riu" l)anl<s of llir

riviM- wrn* rnvoii'd with nndcrj^rnwlli wliiiMi did iinl

alTnfd innoli slu'llrr. l-'inally, llu* Indians dirw niT,

afUM- Insini; noaily the wlinlo nf tlu'ir parly. Knj^ors

" / nrdots In i^n on In (ho "latlU' I'nrks." lliMV hv

vsscd tlu* nuMi. lliankini;- lluMn for llicir assislaiicc in

rilUlini; the c«nnil»y nf ihoir fnos, and, liavini;' irsij^tuvl

liis onnnnand, advisod iIumii In form small parties, as

Ihoy wnnid tints qvt inniv i;anu\ and In pfnoocd (o tlio

rondo/vnns nn Iho C'nnnoclicnt. 'i'ho snlTiM-int;s which

S(>tno (^f Iho paflios ondnrod hofniv roachiiii;' Crown

IVtint W01V very scvoro.

The phnukM- which they had taken was etitrusled to

one oi these parties. At one time, hearinj^ Hrinj^, and,

thinking; it was the enemy, they buried it in what they

considered a safe ]>lace, and contiinted their march iin-

cncumhered. Trachtion has assigned many places as

the spot where the treasure was buried; but, up to the

present, no trace has been found of it, or, if there has

been, it has been kept secret.

N
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A K.iid MM ihc Si. I'laiicis lixlians. 1".^

A iniiiMr u.is !;il('lv < irciil.ilrd tli.il some nf iliis pliin-

(In was (MiK calcfl in the Maj.(n^r Kivcr, jnsi ahovc llu*

iiiipiilli. I liis iiv< r falls mic ImiimIiciI and fniirlct-ii fccf

ill ilic sliMii (lislaiicc nf half a iiiilr ftniii its jiiiKlion

uiili llic Si. I'laiicis. All aloii^ llic Ixwl an- Imlcs or

|MM kcls, \\«»rii ill llic !,nli(| kx K, j»i<tl»aMy |»v slmics hc-

iiii; whirled iniiinl l)\ iIm- fnicc nf llic r.'i|»i<ls. •' was

ill lliiisc "|nuls(|s" ihal llic hiiiicil ircasiirc \va ; sup

|Mis((| In l)c. 'Ihc pniid ahnvc was dtaiiicfl and a

.search insliliiled, which, hnw'cver, iiicl willi iin sik'ccss.

Sniiic (»f III*' null Innis a cniusc u]» llic .St. I'taiicls,

(III In Ihc I'.alni) liver. A hayoiicl was rcceiillv foiiiid,

siii>pnsc(l In have been dr(»pp<'<l hy thai partv, which

iiia\ imw \)v seen in the iiiiiscuni of the .\lnrcy Art

I'.itiMin.q", .Slicrhronkc.

Ill i.SSJ, when the .St. I., and A. \<\\. r(>nij)any witc

ciilliii;; ilie hank sniilh «tf ('(»l<inel llnweii'^. Ihmisc, a

luiiiihcr nf llinllncks, skulls and Indian weapons were

fnimd \ ifcnllenian, while prcparincf a teiii'is cnurt

Hear the same place, also fnnnd traces of this enj^a^c-

nieiil.

Il is with horror and disj:^Mist that we n-ad of such

hlnndy massacres, hnt it ninst he n'!nenil)ered that, at

Ihnt ii!;;e, with an Indian, pilv was nnknown, and any-

lliint; like mercy was considered a mark oi cowardice.

The scene of this enp^aj.(ement is a little north of the

centre of Shcrhrookc city.

A. L. PARKER.

Shcrhrookc, P.Q.
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AX I'A I'.kV DAY lll'.UO.

till

My slorv will ho a sliort mid simple one,— ( iil\ an

incidoiil iti tlio life of a C'liatcaiij^^uay hoy. T say a hoy,

iov he (lied hefore he reaehed his twentieth year. 'I'lie

title nii.i;ht seem worthy of a hetter sketeh, hut \ think-

often that a seemingly simple action, one that nM,i;hi re-

main mdvnown hut to a few who were immediately con-

neetetl with the actors, is often prompted hy stronj.;er

and higher motives han those that have j^aiiUMl tlic

praise of nations. A man who will lead thousands of

his countrymen out to he slain, only to prove the stuh-

horness <n a fraction, is more often made a hero than

a man who in some crisis will s'ive his life for a friend.

Yet we are told "ti^reater love hath no man than this,

that a man lay down his life for his friend," and love

nuist he the highest and purest motive of action.

To hci^in my story I will t;ive a short sketch of the

lives of the parents of my hero, (^n the river Ciiateau-

g-uay that runs thr(ni.qh the heautiful valley, of whicli

we natives are so proud, there lived in the first half of

the present century a farmer who had cmig^rated from

the south of Scotland, hrinji^ini^ with him his wife and

family, consistint;^ of three hoys and two skirls. On ar-

riving at jMontreal the hoys all died of ship fever, and

the dauntless man, leaving his sons in an unmarked

grave in a strange country, with the remainder (3f his

family pushed towards the West, travelling on foot

i
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atul c.irryiiij^ with tlKMii tlicir fow possessions. CVniiiiij^

t(i tlic C'liateanf^nay river (his was followed till they

came upon a little settlement of Seoteh people. Iltn'

the weary and disheartened travellers were reeeived

with the nsnal warmth and kind-heartedness of .Scotch-

men when they meet in a new country with peoj)l',' from

their own land. Here the farmer finally settled.

r.uryinfj his sorrow under his native (piietness he set

to work to make himself and family a home, and some

years after, when, l)y <lint of carefulness and thrift, they

had overcome most of the har(Miij)S of the n 'w coun-

try, another son was horn, who, in the faliier's and

iiiotiier's fond imai;inations and pictuns of the future,

was to he the coiufort of their old aux'.

The lad .ijrew (juickly to he a hrij^dit, active hoy, who,

ill sunnuer time, helped his father on the farm, and in

winter went to the district school. Ifis teacher was a

man who had spent the earlier years of his life at sea,

and still carried an old sailor's likin^^ for all that relate<l

to ocean life. The farmer's son, who ue shall call

Sandy, and another hoy named Xeil, a near nei^dihor

and intimate friend of Sandy, soon hecame their teach-

er's chief favorites. The man, havini;- neither family

nor relatives, lived a lonely life, and, enjoy in,L^ tiie coni-

panionship of his two hoy friends, encouraged them
to si)end their spare hours and evenings in his little log

cottage. Here the hoys were entertained with long

stories of sea life, wonderful sights and adventures,

and shown many relics or mementoes of past voyages

in the way of shells, woods from foreign countries and

rocks; hut the great delight of all was a full-rigged

ship in miniature, which the hoys were allowed to ex-

H
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found that the boats had pushed off, and they were left

with two or three other unfortunates, who were prepar-

ing to swim to the shore. Sandy begged of Neil to

leave him and swim to the shore with the others. His

friend firmly but steadily refused to take the means

of safety that others were offering him if his friend

could not be savetl as well. Neil said he could never

go home and tell how he had left his friend to such a

horrible death. Meanwhile, the fire was rapidly reach-

ing them, and his companions had already sprung intij

the lake ; so, seizing his companion, he followed them

into the darkneess. On the following morning the

survivors were gathered together on the shore, and the

dead bodies that had been washed up by the waves

were identified. The bodies of the two friends were

found close together, and tliose who were on the deck

with the two told how they clung to each other to the

last. News was sent home to the Chateauguay valley

of the sad death of the two young lads, who were buried

on the shores of the lake where they met their death.

This incident was told me by the niece of one of tlie

young men, and, though it serves to prove no point in

the history of our country, it may show that heroes

may be found in out-of-the-way places and amidst coni-

monplacf.' siuToundings.

LIZZIE A. BAIRD.
Ormstown, P.O.



THE EXTINCTION OF A NATION.
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When the solitude of the primeval forest was invaded,

and European voices first re-echoed in the hitherto ini-

disturbed wilds of the New World, the Huron or Wyan-
dot Indians were almost as numerous and powerful as

their hereditary and implacable enemies, the Iroquois.

Where is their ancient glory now? They have dwin-

dled and disappeared, and their descendants, half-breeds,

scarcely know or care for the ancient legends of the

by-gone pow-wow or scalping raid, which, for years,

were handed down from father to son by tradition.

Harassed by rei)eated wars and incursions intcj their

territory, and terrified by the cruelties practised on all

unhappy captives by the vindictive Iroquois, the rem-

nants of the poor Hurons at last determined to seek

ic'fiige near srime military station of the French, where

tlicy might hope for protection. In charge of a mis-

sionary, Pierre Ragueneau, they fled to Quebec on the

3()th July, 1650, and were given land on the island of

Orleans, at a part since called L'Anse du Fort. At the

tinic of their arrival they were about four hundred, but

their number was augmented by refugees of the tribe.

But, even so close to the French fort, they were not

allowed to dwell in peace. On the night of the 19th of

May, 1656, under cover of darkness, the light birch

canoes of the Iroquois glided noiselessly, swiftly, stead-

ily down the broad river, and, when morning dawned,

m
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the I'^-encli heard that another horril)le outrage had

been perpetrated, that the Inuiuois liad (Hscovcred the

asyliun of their foes, massacred six, and carried off

cifj^lity-six to torture and death. And as tliey paddle.

1

triumphantly up past the town Uiey mocked the French

upon the hcii^hts, for their inahility to preserve the \h\

rons from the attacks of their adversaries.

Let us suppose that on a line autunm day we stcUid

upon Diuiiam Terrace, overl(K>king the St. Lawrence.

From the hi.qhest point in the Glacis we can see all the

points to which the Indians successively removed. At

the entrance of the harhor lies the heautiful Island of

Orleans, diviilint;" the St. Lawrence into the north an.d

south channels, where the llurons remained for some

years previous to the midnight descent of the Iroquois

upon the settlement. Then the persecuted tribe I)egf;'efl

for leave tj form a village directly under the walls of

the iM-ench fort, built on the edge of the cliff. Receiv-

ing penuission, they came into the town, and erected

their dwellings a few yards from tlie spot where we

stand, aud which is now one of the scjuares of Quebec,

known as the Place d'Armcs.

The picturesque parish of Beauport was their next

place of refuge, but in a short time they were placed ?t

St. Foye, about eight miles from Que1)ec.

In 1676, driven by the terror which had haunted all

their wanderings, they sought an asylum in a retired

spot nearer the mountains—Ancienne Lorette.

After twenty-five years of comparative prosperity,

they finally settled at Indian or Jeune Lorette, and

formed a pretty village, nestling at the base of the Lau-

rentian ]\lountains, close to the Falls of St. Ambroise.
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Here it was tliat tlio Iftirons, as a nation, became ex-

tinct. The scenes wliich witnessed tlic prondest days

of tlie race, saw also its dej^radation, its rnin, and fuially

became its deathbed. Autumn spread its darkening

mantle over the scene, a fit emblem, with its sombre

vestments, of a dead i)eople.

In the pictures(ine villa.L^e of Lorette the renmants of

the once j^rcat iluron nation now dwell, havinj^'' passed

from under h'rench to I'Jij^lish rule after the coiuiuest

of 1759. The settlement numbers about three hundred

odd souls. The villajj;'e is much visited by tourists

from all parts of Canada and the I'nited States. The

houses arc arranjj^ed in rows, as in an encampment, and

in front of the little Indian church stands a cannon,

which on .^reat occasions is fired with pride. 'i1ie l)oys

are always eaj^l'er to earn ])ennies by firin^q- at them with

a bow and arrow, in the use of which weapon they arc

very expert. The inhabitants of the villajj^e jji'ain a live-

lihood by making moccasins, sn(nv-shoes, baH-. bead,

and other ornaments, and their skill is remarkable.

They also act as guides to huntsmen.

About three years ago died Zacharee The-lari-o-lin,

a figure well-known around Quebec, and who was the

last pure-blooded Indian of the band. He was known
as 'The last of the Hurons." All who remain arc half-

breeds, and speak the French language.

Zacharee's parents were true Indians, and he came to

be a chief of the tribe. He excelled in carving, was

skilled in basket and moccasin making, etc., and sold a

large amount of his work in the city. He also possessed

a remarkable aptitude for drawing, and, had it not been

for his faiUng—his fondness for the ''fire water," the

A n
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banc alike of tlic Indian and tlio wliito man—would

liavo boon sont lo Konic to study bis art by tlio priests

of tbe Roman ('atbolic Cbureli. We liave bis portrait,

done in oils by bimself, in tbe dress of bis tribe, paints,

featbers, and all tbe ornaments wbieb possess sucb a

fascination for tbe beart of an Indian.

Incredible as it may seem, tbis wbolly untaui^bt na-

tive sat before a mirror, and painted bis own picture.

I'nfortnnately, be was too fond of tbe "lire-water," and

tbis taste kept bim poor in bis old ai;e.

lie died at tbe MruMnc Hospital in Quebec, aged

about seventy-t'ive years, and witb bim tbe j^'reat Huron

nation may be said to bave passed away.

MAP.EL CLINT.

Onebec.
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Tlic sixtocntli day of a weary pils^rimai^c throiif^h

(k'snlatc forests, over trackless snow, in cold and wintry

weather, was near its close, as Johnson 'J'aplin crossed

the ice-honnd Toniifohia and with weary feet accom-

plished the difficiilt ascent of the hill now crowned

—

after the lapse of ninety years—hy Stanstead Wesleyan

Collej^e. He drew his little children on a hand-sled,

and was accomjjanied hy his wife carryinjj^ a hundlc of

clothinj^. Restinj^ at the toj) of the hill, and taking in

with his eagle glance the jmssihilities and beauties of

the landscape, glistening in the last rays of the setting

sun, he exclaimed, ''We shan't find a better place than

this, Miriam, if we travel all winter." Clearing away

the snow, and collecting some hendock boughs, they

founded, upon the seventh day of March, 1796, the rude

beginnings of a home and of the village of Stanstead

Plain.

Xot long did they enjoy alone this primeval solitude.

Soon after Samuel and Selah I'omeroy, with others,

left the old Puritan tow'ns of New England, followed

the needle of the compass which pointed northward,

and founded a name and fame on Canadian soil. With
strong, swift axes these 1)rave men battled with the mon-
archs of the forests. The hemlock lodges were soon re-

placed by log cabins covered with rough shingles,

pinned on witli v/ooden pins, nails being the!i an u!i-

known luxury.

' ft.-ffi^a
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But, riule as wvvq all the cabins, a hearty welcome

was extended to each new arrival, and the most friendly

intercourse wns kept up between these strangely isolated

families. The house of Sanuiel Pomeroy became a

'•rendezvous'' and general news depot for the whole

county.

It was su])pose(l to be built upon the exact boundary

between the United States and Canada, and for the con-

venience of debtors and other fugitives from justice

a broad chalk mark across the hewn log floor clearly

defined die line of separation.

About the time that the eighteenth century glided

into the nineteenth, a severe and unexpected snow-storm

completely blocked the forest trails, and many of the

sturdy settlers who were endeavoring to collect their

winter stores, found themselves unable to return to

their waiting families. As night drew on many of thcni

gathered, as in a haven of refuge, around the blazing

wood fire in }/lr. Pomeroy's house, where they whiled

awav the tedious hours with reminiscences of pioneer

life.'

Squire Hood told of the painful march of his boy-

hood, when, accompanied by his mother, leaving his

home in ashes and the dead body of his father lying uii-

buried beside it, he was carried away captive by the In-

dians to the Canadian wilderness. When this story

was ended the listeners viewed with horror the cruel

scars caused by the blows of his savage captors.

Mr. Johnson, another settler, reached across the

hearth-stone to give a sympathetic hand-clasp to the

l.ist speaker, for he. too, had been held in captivity by

the same bloodthirsty tribe, and had experienced hor-
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rible suffcrinp^s from them. His comi)anitMis and him-

self were obliy^ed to iT^athcr the fuel needed for tlieir

roastinp^. lUnind hand and foot to the stakes, the

flames were kindled around them ; but, as the fire leaped

up upon their bare and (|uiverinp: flesh cue of their

number j^ave tlie Masonic sij^^i of distress. Strani^'c to

say, the leader of the savaj^e band was a rene.i^^ade from

the Masonic order, and the vows of that mystic l)rothcr-

hood, still stronjT^ upon him, was sufficient to cause him

to save their lives, thoug-h not to protect them fnjm

horrible tortures. Having arrived at the lodj^^es of

the tribe on the St. Lawrence River they were made to

"run the <;auntlet." In this o])eration the unhappy

captives were driven naked betweeti two rows of In-

dians, squaws and pappooses, who beat them unmerri-

fnlly. Tills was often repeated for tlic ^-ratification of

their fiendish tormentors. At one time they :narched

nearly fortv miles, the Indians allowing them no food

save the wild berries and roots which they gathered on

the way, jNFr. Jchnson exhibited the ends of his fingers,

scarred and nailless, which had been burnt to the bone

by being held in red-hot pipe bowls. Ransomed at last

by the British authorities, they were permitted to re-

turn home.

A hush of sadness seemed to settle over the little

company after this recital. Indians were still to be

found in the vicinity, and even those brave men could

hardly fail to tremble at the thought of what might be-

fall their unprotected families in their lonely and distant

cabins.

Joseph Kilborn, deputy surveyor of Quebec, was the

son of one of the neighbors, and had happened in to

M:
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pass an idle hour. He broke the spell of silence by tell-

ingf a story which effectually banished the serious

thouj^hts of his hearers. He was at one time survey-

m^ with Col. Georp^e Fitch, near the bay which bears

that i^entlenian's name. The Colonel proposed to Kil-

l)orn a trial of eye-sight for a wag'er of five gallons of

rum for the party. The challenge was accepted, the

compass set and sighted. Col. h'itch made the first trial

and pointed out a large tree as being the farthest object

he could discern.

Kilborn made his trial and admitted that he could see

as far but no farther than the tree in question. As the

loss of the wager would make a large hole in his slender

salary, Kilborn's (piick wit devised a way out of the diffi-

culty. He insisted that there should be made an accu-

rate measurement of the length of their noses and the

distance of their eyes from the compass sight. This

was done, and Kilborn, having a very long nose, won
the wager by more than half an inch.

After the laugh occasioned by this episode had sub-

sided, the Yankee curiosity, which was the inalienable

birthright of these men, impelled them to question a

quiet young fellow who had taken no part in the conver-

sation. So pertinent and searching were the inquiries

that they were soon in possession of the following facts.

His name was Joseph Bartlett. His father had set out

to make a settlement in Barnston in the spring of 1797,

before the accumulated snows of that severe winter had

melted. His father, an elder sister, and a younger

brother, with himself, comprised the party. Wearing

snow-shoes, and carrying packs of clothing and furni-

ture, they slowly made their way twelve miles from

M.
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Stanstead Plain due east into the unbroken forest.

Havinjj^ cleared a piece of land and planted a small crop,

the father was obliged to return to Vermont, where the

remainder of his family lived. Before he left he pro-

mised his children that he would send them i)rovision.^

for their sustenance during the sunuuer. He purchased

provisions and paid a man in Derby to take theiu to his

cabin, Init in this man's heart dishonesty was stronger

than mercy and honor. The provisions were never de-

livered, and roots, berries, birch bark, and a few brook

trout formed the only sustenance of those tliree poor

children for several months till their father arrived with

a supply of food. Almost famished as they had been,

the brave children had succeeded in making several

hundred weiglit of "salts of lye" which was the principal

conimoditv of the country, and worth four dollars Dcr

liundrcd weight. In the ensuing winter Mr. Bartlett

Miovcd, on hand-sleds, the remainder of his family and

househctkl goods. Two journeys from Stanstead were

necessary to complete the removal. The father was as-

sisted by the narrator, then but a boy. The first trip

was made in comparative comfort ; but on the second

the weather became intensely cold, and a pitiless wind

obliterating all traces of the path made progress ex-

recdingly slow and painful. Then the poor boy, whose

courage iiad not failed through all the lonely, famish-

ing hours of the previous sununer, gave up, and, sink-

ing down in the cold and drifting snow, begged of his

father to go on and leave him. But the father, knov\-

ing tJiat such a course would lead to certain death, de-

posited the boy's load in a safe place in the woods, and,

cutting a beech switch, drove his son before him till
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lliov roaduMl lionic. The unfortunato lad fainted on

tlic very tliresliold of the liut, aiwl inatiy days elapsed

before lie recovered from llie effects of tliat terrihie

tramj). The si)eaker went on to tell of the j^rim relics

found all about their farm, and of the ill-fated expedi-

tion of Uouers. That band of brave men started with

high hopes of victory from Crown Point, N.Y., in 1758,

to van(|uish the St. J^'rancis tribe of Indians. lUit they

were themselves defeated on the si)ot where the city of

Sherbrooke now stands. The shattered remnant es-

caped from the cruel tomahawk and from the rag^ini;

waters of the Aias^'oji; into the stranj^e and unfriendl)

wilderness, where, woimded, weary, starving;- and home-

sick, they saidv down tt) die, leavini^;' their lleshless

skeletons beside their rusty nuiskets to tell tlieir sad

tale to the awe-stricken settlers coming' after them.

Just at this point in the ccmversation a knock upon

the outer door was heard. When it was opened a man
stepjied into the room. He was of conmiandinjT;' stat-

ure, but j^aunt witli weariness and hunq-er ; his clothes,

burnt, torn, and hangiuj^ in shreds, illy protected him

from the wintry blasts. With many exclamations of

surprise and sym])athy from the assembled company,

lie was brouf^iit fijrward to the warmest seat before the

glowing; fire. Foi)d was (piickly prepared and offered

him. but he devoured it with scant ceremony. Not

until under the genial influence of the surroundings he

became thoroughly warmed and fed did he attempt to

gratify in any wise the curiosity of his companions. To
them he was well known a'' Simon Kezar, of Hatley, a

famous hunter even in those days when every man car-

ried a gun on his shoulder and a knife in his belt.

•|
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ffo lia'l .'^'onc forth aloiu' into tlio trackless forest to

explore its dim recesses, and to discover, if possible, the

favorite haunts oi the moose and the heaver, lie took

lii^ conrse easterly to the Coaticook Kiver, then, leav-

iiiL;- his traps and most of his provisions on a tree in

('(»ni])ton, he went southward towards Island Tond.

Soi.n the severe storm set in, hut still he pushed on,

iiopinjjf to lind some friendly settlement ; but nothing

hnt driftinj;", blinding- snow met his ^iv/.c. Two days he

tiavelled on v.ithout food over snow three feet deep,

and at a distance of thirty-five miles from home. The

first ni.t^ht, not ])v\u^ able to make a camp, he stood up ;

the second nij^ht he cleared away the snow, made a fire,

and. lyin.q' down on some bou^'hs before it, soon fell

asleep. In the nijji'ht he was awakened by scorching

heat, the llamcs of the fire havini^' burnt the back of his

coat completely off. Startins^- on ai^ain, he at last

reached a hut where he ])r()cure(l a scanty meal, and

found out his whereabouts, so that he could once more

turn his course homeward. Thus, weary and faint, he

had reached this haven of rest, and found, with the

others, how sweet are the comforts of hospitality.

l')Ut even the loni^est evenincc must have an end.

and (»iie by one the members of this friendly company

S(»u,t;ht their rude but comfortable couches, lioping for

a calm and pleasant morrow.

These austere men, living continually face to face

with the stern realities of life, were ever ready to ex-

tend heli^ful sympathy to each other, and their descen-

dants remember them as "without fear and without re-

proach. \TCTOR MORRILL.

Stanstcad, Wesleyan College, P.Q.
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llu'v \V(MV ki'opiii- a sharp lookout on oitlior side tlic

livor for a dosiraMo locality upon wliicli to srttU' and

await tlu' advent of tlio snrvevor and an (ypportntiity of

pnivliasini;' tlu'ir holdings.

( >ii the seeond day after they had launched their boat

on Trout river they arrived at the point where it joins

the C'hateauL^uay, fonninj^ a hold, deep river, fully one

hundred yards wide. A little further on they struck a

series of rapids, extending fully a mile, 'i'his is the site

of the present town of lluntini;<lon. These rapids fur-

nish the power for its mills and factories, hut when Ihoy

passed over it there was not a single hahitatiou. Ahout

two miles further down, the prospect on shore heinj;'

very invitini^', they landed and found the soil of lirsi

ipiality. Here they determined to remain, and here

they put down their stakes, never, at least in the case of

our younj;' hero, to he taken up ai;ain. Here he spent

the remainder oi his days, extendini;- over a period of

nearlv sixty-live years. lie saw the mighty forest

swept away, and the whole reijion, which was inhahited

only hy wild heasts, or, perhaps, penetrated occasionally

by the wild red man, converted into smilinj;' farms and

tUMted with thrivini;' villai^es, inhahited hy as onerj^vtic

and as proj^ressive a i^eople as exists anywhere.

"Rut while we have been dii^ressini;-, our adventurers

ha^'^ been huildini;;' a residence, not a very j^-reat one in

an architecttu'al sense: in fact it derives its whole ini-

pi-irtance from having' been the tirst home of the first

settlers in these regions. Tt consisted of poles joined

together at the top, spreading out at the bottom, and

covered over with hemlock boughs, the side to the south

being loft open. The mode of heating was not of the
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most scii'nlirio kiixl. It consisttvl of licatin^ tlu: snr-

nuiiuliiiK' ''li'" <>i' ln'.'itiiij^'^ hack tlu* cold by means <»f

jj^i^anlic fires hiiilt a^s'iinsl the open side of tlie wijj;^vvam.

All e,\lravaj;^aii( iiiodi>, it inij^dit a|)j)ear at first sij^dit, hut

lint when we consider that it accoinpHshed two impor-

tant ol)jects, vi/., cU-arin^ the land for next year's crop,

and niakinj^- ashes for the mannfacttire of potiush, tliat

L,Teat staple of the Canachan hackwoodsman.

( )iic morning!;', after tiiey hail been there ahont a week,

and yonn.L,^ ( larland was making'' preparations for l)reak-

fast, liis companion took the p;^nn and started off U> "^et

a partrid^'e." 'fo use ( iarland's own expression, "that

was the hast of him." (iarland vvaite<l nntii he was

tired, and then took his breakfast without the partridj^e.

'I lie old veter.in who was to le.'id him into the promised

land had j^n'ovvn tired of the wilderness, an/1 had re-

turned to the "flesh pots" oi Cornwall, where he smoked
out the remainder of his days in peace.

It was now that our youn^ hero showed that daunt-

less couraj^e and fixedness of purpose which marks him

as one of the boldest jjioneers of our country, lie did

not follow up the retreat, but determined on what not

one man in ten tlK)Usand would havj done, lie was

alone in the heart of a vast wilderness, in the teeth of a

Canadian winter. Still, without a house to dwell in,

with a very limited supply oi clothinjjf, without any ade-

(|uate supply of provisioiis, and a road <')f retreat open to

him, so strong were his hopes of final success that he

(leliherately chose to stick to his post and conquer (^r

perish in the attempt.

Vov the next three months he never heard a human
voice nor saw a human fcrm. He spent this period, day
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nfkM- (lay, in fcllin!;- llu' liti.L;c Itccs inlo "plan lioaps,"

that is, j^tt'al nnvs for tlif rouvciiinuc of l)^nlillJ^^

VVluMi st'i'd timo ranir lir had oiionq^h land cK-arcd t<»

plant a hnshrl of pot.'itiu's, :\ i;(mv1 patch of corn, and In

sow ;i hnslu'l of wheat, llo had .also ashes cnonj^Ii, ^|

when made into potash and eanied down to M(»ntreal,

to hrini^ ten ponnds.

r»nt the winter did not pass witlumt hardships and

privations. The eonifort of his wigwam was eontin-

i;ent npon the stale of the atinospluMv and the streni^tli

of his eanip-lire. If tlu> lire had hnrnt low any hilterly

oohl ni^hl, while he was sleeping', he wonid have heeii

frt>zen to death, ( >n one occasion he was canqhl in a

trap from which he was barely able to extricate himself.

r>ef(MV thniwinj;' himself <lown on his bed of luMnlock

boni^hs he tisnally replenished the lire. This nij;ht the

tire beinj;" mnisnally hot melted the snow, and the wattT

ll(>wed in aronnd his heatl while he lay sleeping;'. When
the lire bm'nt low the water froze, and when he awoke

the next mornins;- he found himself pinned lo the j^-round

by the hair of his head, which had been frozen into llio

ice. l"\>rtnnately he luul his pocket knife, which lie

manas^ed to reach, with which he trained his liberty by

severini;' his capillary adornment, and leavinj^ it hence-

forth to adorn the I1o(M- of the .shanty.

The stock of provisions which he and ArmstroiiL,'

brmii^ht with them would .s(hmi have been exhausted

had he not been able to replenish them from the ^luw.

which abounded on all sides, and which was so tame

that it sometimes ran right into his hands. One day,

while choppinj;- on the river bank, a splendid buck, pro-

bably pursued by wolves, came rushing past him, and

fr
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Iricd fo cross tlu* river, hiil IIk* smootli ice w.'is loo slip-

pery for him. Next momeiil he lay spnivvliiij^' on tho

i^H.issy surface, and half an li<»nr later ynnnj.^ ( larland

h;i(l venison cnon^h in his wij^wani to last him for

months.

AhonI h'chniary his stoek of provisions heeanie cx-

liausied, and venison, however j^ood it may he in its

own place, ha<l to he snppiemente*! with "johmiy eakc."

The nearest place where a sin,L,de necessary of lif<- ronld

he |»rocure(l was i''ort ( 'ovinj^ton, in the State of N(!W

\i)\\<, fully twenty ("ive miles away hy the circnitons

route he mnst necessarily follow. The snow lay deep

upon the j^ronn<l and the windinj^^ river was his only

t^uide. The fifty pomids of c(»rnmeal he wanted to

l)iirchase would have to he carried on his hack. The
relurn jonrney would cover a distance of fifty miles

tlirou.L;h snow up to his middle, yet he starlevl off with .a

heart as lij^dit as a schoolhoy ^^oinm" to hny a stick of

candy. The h'ort was reached on the iiij^ht of the same

(lay he left home. Ife made his purchase, and the next

iiioniinj^- started on the return journey. When nij^ht

ivji;iu\\ overtook him he found that he had not made
iiiucli more than half the distance owin^ to the impedi-

ment of his burden. To ])ursue his way in the darkness

was impossible, so there was no alternative but to rc-

niain where he was until morning. The iii^ht was .so

hitterly cold he had to exercise till dawn to keep from

frcezin.c^. lUit hark! he hears a sound! (.an it be the

howl of a wolf or only the wail of the wind throug'h the

pine tree tops'* l>ut not lonji;- is he left in dfjubt, for

soon he hears distinctly from another rpiarter an answer-

ing howl, which is again answered from the first direc-
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tion. He leaves his precious burden heliind and climbs

a tree; and now the whole forest resounds with the yells

of the half-famished monsters as they form themselves

into a pack. The blood curdles in his veins at the pros-

p.-^ct of beinf^ frozen to death if he misses the fanji^-s of

the savage beasts. He hears the gnashing of their teeth

and he sees the gleaming of their eyes. With the

speed of a whirlwind the noisy concert rushes past. He
is saved ; they arc on the scent of a deer and their howls

grow faint in the distance.

Did space permit we would further trace his trials,

his hardships, his progress; how he carried all his grist

for years twenty-five miles; how he carried all his pro-

duce to Montreal in canoes; how he escaped the jaws of

wild beasts; how the wilderness became peopled, and

how he attained to independence and comfort. But

that is beyond the limits of this article.

It may be aidded that "James Garland" is a fictitious

name, but the story is entirely true.

FRANCIS GARDNER.
Huntingdon, P.Q.



THE BATTLE OF ^[OORE'S CORNERS.

St. Arniand station, formerly known as Moore's Cor-

ners, is situated on tlie Montreal and Vermont Junetion

Railway, in the Parish of St. Armand West. It orifji^i-

nally belonged to the vSeig-niory of St. Armand, and,

after several changes, a large part of it passed into the

hands of Nicholas Moore, a United Empire Loyalist,

who left home in Duchess County, New York, after tlie

Revolutionary War, and settled here; hence the old

name. Its first settlers were Garret Sixby, Joseph

Smith, Frederick Hayner and Peter Miller. Mr. Sixhy

and Mr. Smith were also United Empire Loyalists from

New York State. During the war, finding that it would

be necessary to leave their old homes if they did not

wish to take up arms against the Mother Country, they

chose the former and came to Canada. They both

afterwards served in this war, but under the British flag.

Even now St. Armand is a small place, hardly worthy

of the name village, and at the time of which I write

merely consisted of a few houses.

Early on the morning of the 6th of December, 1837,

during the French Rel)ellion, a band of rebels, led by
a man named Julien Gagnon, passed through Missis-

quoi P)ay, the Philipsburgh of to-day. Here they were
confronted by Ralph Taylcr, who ordered them to stop.

Their only notice of this summons was to knock Mr.
Taylor down, and take from him his gun which he car-

i|
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ricd at the time. Nothin.cf daunted, lie raised himself

and shouted after them, "Xever mind ; I will have it

back, and another one with it, when you return."

The rebels then proceeded to Swanton, in the State

of \'ermont, about ten miles from Missisciuoi Bay,

where they met with much sympathy and encourage-

ment. Immediately upon hearing of the rising of

the French in this section of the country, a few volun-

teers from the militia, there being no active force at the

time, set out with their own teams to get some muskets

which were stored at Isle-aux-Xoix. The roads being

very bad it was night before they reached there. In

the meantime, Captain X'aughn called upon the Hon.

P. H. Moore, then living at 1 jcdforci, and infomied him

of the rebels' visit to their American neighbors, and of

their expected return by way of Atoore's Corners. Mr,

?^Ioore, who was a lineal descendant of the ]\Ioore's of

Drogheda, Ireland, who had served their sovereign,

with distinction, in many battles, inmiediately accom-

panied Captain \'aughn to the last-named place, where

he found many who, though, like himself, exempt from

military duty, were determined to do their best for their

homes and country. A consultation was held, and, in

accordance with the decision arrived at, scouts were

sent across the boundary to ascertain the intention of

the rebels.

Lieutenant-Col. Jones, then in command of the dis-

trict, as woil as Captains Taylor, Sixby and their subal-

terns, being on duty elsewhere, the command of the

small force, consisting mainly of the inhabitants of the

surrounding neighborhood, devolved upon Lieutenant-

Col. Kemp, who, believing that Moore knew this local-
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ity much better tlian he, asked liini to place the men in

position and take the general connnand.

Late in the afternoon the scouts returned, and were

soon followed by the rebels, whose shouts and loud talk

could be heard while they were yet some distance off.

Since morning their numbers and munitions had been

considerably increased, and they had been drinking very

freely as well, so it will be thought no wonder that they

were extremely boisterous. When they came to Cap-

tain Sixby's, after re-crossing the Province line, they

forcibly carried away with them a man by the name of

Michael McGrath, and some young colts, which served

to increase their spirits still more. If it had been ear-

lier in the day it is difficult to say what further mischief

they niigiit have done, but as night had already arrived

they deemed it best to push on without further delay to

tile Corners, which they expected to secure for them-

selves with very little difficulty.

Near Moore's Corners there is a stream, called Rock
River, which is crossed by two bridges. One of these

bridges, only a few yards from where the band of Loy-
alists were collected, the rebels had to cross. While

they were doing so a volunteer officer, who had dis-

mounted and was leading his horse up a neighboring

hill, angered beyond control by their menacing threats,

fired in the direction from which the shouts came, and
his shot was returned l)y the enemy. This served as a

signal for the general attack, and the battle, if it can be
really called that, began in earnest, the small amount of

snow then on the ground affording sufficient light for

the opposing parties to distinguish one another. The

f|
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skirmish lasted hiil a few niinules, at the eiul of wliicli

time tlie rebels were eompletely defeated and driven

back towards the boundary line.

The Loyalists lost none of their small party, but the

other side did not escape so fortunately. One youn^

man was fotmd dead on the j;round, several others

dragged themselves away to die, and a few more arc said

to have been tlrowned while crossing the bridge in their

ilight, for some men had, on their own autlu)rity, taken

up a few planks of the bridge. Many were foujul to

have taken refuge in the house of liiram Moore, elder

brother to the one eonunanding, which was (juite near

at hand, several of them being wounded. One of these,

a Mr. lUiuchette, leader of the advanced guard of the

rebels, who had a bullet wound in his heel, was after-

wards appointed Conuuissioner of Customs. The
other leader, Gagnon, was also wounded, though but

slightly. Everything in their power was done by the

inmates of the house to alleviate the sufferings of the

wounded. Several hours afterwards two large boys,

rebels, were found between the folds of a bed so terri-

fied as to be scarcely able to breathe. Very few prison-

ers or munitions of war were taken, merely two field-

pieces, some small arms and a few kegs of gunpowder.

The stolen horses were also captured and returned to

their owners.

It is hardly necessary to add that no further trouble

of the kind occurred in this immediate neighborhood.

Before very long the rebellion ceased entirely, although

it was not until some time later, namely, in the year

1841, that the Parliament of Great Britain gave to her
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luij;lish and iMencli suhjetis in Canada ''l^csponsihlc

Government," tlie desire for which was one of the chief

causes of the uprisinj^.

MARY I'KANCES MOORE.

Moore's Station, P.Q.
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THE PIONEERS OF GLENGARRY.

Deep in the heart of the 1 lij^hhuuls,

With beauty that city ne'er j;ave,

Lies the Glengarry of Scotland,

—

The home of tlie stahvart and brave.

Eastward, and north to the Shetlands,

Westward, and soutli to Cantire,

Each chieftain, eacli clansman dehghted

Li the freedom and faith of his sire.

Thither was wafted the slogan :

"Ho, Westward ! Ho, Westward ! Explore !

Come, cross the tempestuous Atlantic

And land on America's shore.

Homesteads in plenty for Scotland
;

Farms in that land for you all
;

There England dispenseth her favors

Alike to the great and the small."

Said the veterans who fought at Culloden :

"We never our lot did bemoan.

What country is greater than Scotland ?

What home can compare with our own ?

We'll live and we'll die mid these mountains'

Where our fathers their broadswords did wield.

Our duty is here in these valleys.

And to follow our chiefs to the fields.

's:......
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"But though we he wedded to Scotland

Our sons aud our daughters are free ;

We grant them permission to seek them

A home o'er the hoisterous sea.

May years of prosperity give them

Their hounties to comfort and cheer
;

May God in his providence lead them

Back again to revisit us here."

They reared them a home on the Hudson,

Many leagues southward from here
;

Where wild grows the vine on the hillside,

The apple, the peach and the pear.

Like a hurricane over the colony

Swept the wild and rebellious sound :

"We claim we are now indei)endent,

No longer to England we're bound."

Our heroes took part with the sovereign,

To the field with his soldiers did go
;

But the army of England was worsted,

Surprised Iw an ambuscade foe.

With insolent triumph they gathered,

With insolent pride did command :

"Your lands and your homes confiscated

Before us as rebels ye stand.

'"But if you will hearken to reason.

Obey the behests we may make,

Help build an American nation,

And wield your good sword for her sake
;

You will find we are willing to pardon,

Yea, willing to pardon and give
;

U3
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In peace to your home then returning,

Beneath this fair flag ye may hve."

Undaunted they stood there before them,

Undaunted upheld the right hand :

"We own not an alien power.

We live not in alien land.

Ourselves, and our wives, and our children,

This day to this vow will set seal.

We'll leave our fair homes to ye rebels.

And away to the land o' the leal."

As lepers thrust out by their brethren,

Banished from hearth and from home.

They took their departure among them.

Godspeed,—it was wished them by none.

On a long, weary journey they started,

By the wilderness way it did run,

Their clothing was torn with the brambles,

Their bodies were scorched by the sun.

Onward and northward they travelled

To a spot like their "ain native hame."

They rested where valley met upland,

And gave it Glengarry for name.

No brother was present to greet them.

No friend to extend the right hand
;

There was naught save the forest primeval.

And the red man,—possessing the land.

"Shall we fail where the savage has conquered ?

Shall we faint in tl is land of the brave ?

Shall our sires mid the heather of Scotland

Lament : 'They have found them a grave' ?
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No, never ! This place yet shall blossom
;

While these giants of nature we hew,

The river and forest will feed us,

—

What the Indian has done we can do."

They proudly to Scotland indited :

"The story was worthy belief,—

Here each of your sons may be chieftain,

Each daughter the wife of a chief.

P.road acres are here for the taking.

The forest will soon disappear
;

We may not return to thy bosom.

But gladly well welcome thee here."
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"What company is this tliat approaches,

With music that echoes doth win ?

These are the tartans of Scotland !

These are our kith and our kin !"

Gladly we hastened to meet them.

Gently we helped them ashore
;

Our hearts were too full for expression,

We wept on their necks long and sore.

''Oh. welcome ! Thrice welcome we make you !

A warm Highland welcome we give
;

Take shelter Ijencath our log cabins.

Together like brethren we'll live.

Tlicre's room and to spare at our table
;

You will tell us of country and friends
;

We'll delight in the blessing of fathers,

And the message each bosom friend sends.

>\\%
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"A fertile home lies before you
;

It waits for the strength of your arm
;

We'll help you unfold its rich bosom,

And shelter its harvests from harm.

Together we'll build you a dwelling

E'er the earth her cold mantle resumes
;

Let your roses first bloom in our cabins,

And your tartans first grow on our looms."

"As rain to the earth is your welcome.

Like food to the perishing one,

It is health to ourselves and our children,

—

They whose span on this earth is begun.

We'll gladly rest under your shadow
;

In our Gaelic tongue we will sing :

^Together we'll sit down in friendship,

Together we'll rise for our king.'

"

* * *

Soon, the clarion summons resounded:

"Ho, Westward ! Ho, Westward ! The foe !

As Edward the First sought to conquer

And cover your Scotland with woe
;

The Southrons are now fast approaching.

Their conquest already they laud:

*We fear not the monarch of England,

—

Their wool gathering shepherd's aliroad
;

" 'A greater than he to contend with, —
Napoleon, the Hero of France,

—

This treasure is ours for the taking
;

Advance ! To the front, boys, advance !'

"
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Indignant the clans rose together :

"As tow be the fetters they'll forge ;"

They hewed them a path through the forest,

And named it for Royal King George.

Hast heard of the Fencihles' courage ?

Hast read of the deeds they have done ?

Dost see them as victors returning

To provide for their hearth and their home ?

Whence comes it that liritain is mighty ?

How is it she's mistress of seas ?

Wherein lies the strength of her army ?—
In having such subjects as these !

Hearken, ye sons of Glengarry !

No treason your heritage knew
;

Yea, truly your lineage was loyal

To the flag of the red, white and blue.

As dwellers in this fair Dominion

Ever may ye to England prove true,

—

Oh, may ye be worthy of fathers

Who surely were worthy of you !

^
FLORA CU^DHNG.

.uncaster, Ont., East.
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IN THE SNOW.

Chapter I.

The incidents of this story occurred some years since

when the 'I'd portions of Parry Sound were conlined

to spots her. iid there throughout the vast expanse of

woods of that district. Communications with tlie dif-

ferent settlements were made at rare intervals. ]\[ero

trails through the ftjrest were the only roads. In sum-

mer, use was made of the rivers and lakes tor travel ; \m[

in winter, owing to the depth of snow and the difiiculty

of keeping the tracks open, it was seldom that news was

received from the outer w^orld. This wild region was

relieved by the glittering region of lakes, and intersect-

ed by the waving lines of rivers. Beside one of those

pretty lakes an Englishman, with his wife and two chil-

dren, built a small log cabin and cleared a few acres of

land. The produce of his land he transported by water

to the nearest settlement, some twenty miles distant.

His nearest neighbors lived about seven miles away.

When Mr. Warneford settled there he had not much

means, and as his clearing would not £"upport them yet.

his caj)ital was getting smaller and smaller. He, there-

fore, resolved to go to some city and get employment

during the sunnner, and return with provisions and

other necessaries. There was enough food in the house

to last the family until his return in September.
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Chapter II.

The sun is shedding its parting rays over the home-

stead of Mr. Warneford, tinging the tops of tlie tall,

stately trees with a soft radiance. All, within the dark

setting of the woods, lies in the (juiet repose of a calm

September night. In the little cabin all is joyful expec-

tancy, for this is the night of the promised return of the

dear husband and father. The mother and children de-

scend to the edge" of the water and gaze across the placid

surface of the lake, but no sign of their beloved. The
sun has set, darkness gathers round, and they are forced

to return to the house. That night, and many more,

pass, when a stranger brought them a letter from Mr.

W^arneford, dated three months back, which partly tran-

quilized the eager watchers. As winter approaches,

with its deep snow and intense cold, fuel and provisions

become scanty. Mrs. Warneford's strength gradually

(liniinishes as the weeks roll on.
* :|: :1: * :!c *

It was a cold, bitter day near the end of January.

Mrs. Warneford was sitting by the window, vainly try-

ing to sew with her cold benumbed fingers, and watch-

ing her son, as he trudged through the deep snow,

carrying in an armful of faggots for the fire. Her work
falls from her hands. She is growing faint. Archie,

coming in with the wood, catching sight of the deathly

paleness of his mother's face, flew to her side. "Oh !

mother, what's the matter ? are you ill ?" he exclaims

in terror, catching her swaying figure. "Lucia ! Lucia !

some water, quick !"

In a few minutes, however, she recovered, and has-

tened to reassure them. Thev led her to the fire, and
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covered her with a warm shawl. Archie piled the fag-

gots on the fire, and soon a bright blaze sprang up.

The lamp was lit and the table set for supper. A loaf of

l">read and a little tea were all the provisions in the house.

A small piece was cut off and given to ]\Irs. Warneford;

anodier piece to the daughter, and Archie, without tak-

ing any himself, put it away. Brave Archie, although

he had eaten nothing all day, yet, for the sake of liis

mother and little sister, denied himself. After watcli-

ing by their sid** until he fancied they were asleep he

sought his own cold cot, and fell into a restless sleep,

but towards morning he fell into a more tranquil slum-

ber. On awaking, the sun was shining through the lit-

tle window. Hastily springing out of bed, and dress-

ing as quickly as his thin, trembling fingers would per-

mit, he hastened to build the fire. Presently, there came

to his ear the feeble murmur of his name by his mother,

and he hastened to her bedside, looking down on her

ashy face v^th a strange wistfulness in his eyes.

"Archie, my boy, do not go out this morning; it is

so cold;" she said in a faint whisper, as if she scarcely

had the strength to form the words.

The boy promised, and insisted, as his mother at-

tempted to rise, that she would be better to lie longer.

With a weary sigh she sank back on the pillow beside

her daughter, who moaned frightfully in her sleep.

With shaking limbs the little fellow went back to com-

plete his task. Having succeeded in this, he macic

some tea for ]\[rs. Warneford and Lucia, and then sat

down to think. Their nearest neighbor lived seven

miles away. Could he manage to travel that far in the

deep snow and with the intense cold? He must try.
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l:fe had i^athered enou,c:h wood to last them till help

should arrive, if he could reach Mr. I'rown's alive. He
went and sat by his mother's bedside. How wan and

delicate she looked ! her sunken cheeks: her hair tuni-

inef grey: the patient look upon her face. Poor

mother ! The tears dimmed his eyes as he watched

and heard her murmur his father's name. The brother

and sister would sit by the bedside clasped in each

odier's arms and listen to the wild rambling talk of their

mother. The day passed and the night also. In the

morning IMrs, Warneford appeared more sensible, and

Archie, who had been watching her, bent over and whis-

pered, ''Mother, I must seek help, or we will perish !"

''Xo ! No !" she exclaimed, "you never could walk

so far in the rleep snow and cold."

"I must, mother," replied Archie, gently but firmly
;

"yon are dying with hunger. I have been there before
"

Archie pleaded, and at last ]\Irs. Warneford gave

wa\-, but with many misgivings.

"Oh, Archie, dear, take care of yourself. Kiss me
l.K'fore you go."

He could not speak a word as he kissed her tenderly.

He put his arm around his sister's neck and kissed her

too, and then hiUTied out into the biting cold, his heart

nigh bursting. It was a bitterly cold morning. A
keen wind was blowing from the north, and rushed

against him fiercely ; now moaning through the woods,

then forcing the tall trees to bend their stately heads,

making the snow which had accumulated (hiring the

night to whirl away like dust. Brave little Archie !

He trudged on manfully through the snow, crawling

on his hands and knees where he could not walk. No

ii!|

« ,
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track was to be seen. Even the place where the road

should have been was scarcely discernible. Hour after

hour passed and no sign of his destination. How weak,

and cold, and hungry, he felt ! Would he ever reach

there ? If he only could lie down and rest, but he knew

that by so doing he would never rise again, and the

thought of his mother and sister dying for want invigo-

rated him with new strength to press forward. It was

beginning to grow dark, and no appearance of a house.

Where was he ? Was he on the right track ? Or was

he lost? With a cry of despdr he felt that he was lost,

lost in the pathless forest, ?,ik1 then with a low, wailing

sound he sank in the cold snow.

Chapter III.

For hours after Archie left Lucia sat motionless, hold-

ing her mother's cold hand in hers, while the tears <,f

pain and hunger trickled down her cheeks. Mrs.

Warneford had only spoken twice since, but they were

sweet words of comfort to the little girl, though they

came from a heart that was breaking. As darkness

fell and no sign of Archie or help, the mother's anguish

of soul grew almost intolerjable. It seemed to overmas-

ter her bodily pain, and render her nearly insensible to

it. She would not touch the food Lucia brought her;

but insisted on the little girl taking some. 'I'hat night

passed as the one before; morning broke, but no ap-

pearance of Archie. Husband and son both gone, it

was more than she could bear. She fell into a stupor,

which lasted all through that day. Lucia could not

rouse her—want of food, exposure to the cold, and anx-

iety, had nearly done their work. The little girl ini-
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plored licr motlior to speak to her, jnst to say one word,

but the mother answered not, and poor Lucia, worn out

with huni^er and cold, cried herself to sleep. Who can

tell how Ioujt;' the hours of that wearv niij^ht were ?

IDarkness without and within—the utter darkness of de-

spair ! the craving hunj^er of disease, and the soul's

linng"er after the welfare of her children ! When Lucia

awoke in the morninc;' her mother still lav in a stupor.

Oh ! would her brother never come ? Was he lost too?

It was dark and stormy, so dark in the little room that

she could scarcely see her mother's face.

The afternoon was fast fadinj^;' into nij^ht, another

iiiji^ht of misery and despair. Lucia sat beside the bed

(Ml which her dear mother lav, thinkincf sadlv of her

father and brother, when the door was softly opened,

and a man, haggard and worn, stole gently up to ^NFrs.

Warncforde's bedside. Lucia gazed at the stranger for

a moment, and then, with a wild shriek of ^'Papa !

Papa !" fell to the floor. The noise appeared to arouse

Mrs. AVarneford, for she opened her eyes, and fastened

them upon her husband with a dazed expression. As
she gazed on the familiar features a gleam of intense

delight appeared to illumine her countenance, and, \vith

a cry of, "George, my husband !" she sunk back, un-

conscious. When AFr. Warneford saw the reduced

state of his wife and child he started forward with an

exclamation of horror. He lifted Lucia from the floor,

and laid her on the bed beside her mother, and, hastily

fetching some restorative from his valise, he applied it

to them, which had the desired effect of bringing them
hack to consciousness again. He then prepared some
food, which he had brought with him, and fed them, as
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one would a child. Seeing them somewhat strength-

enefl he was en(|uiring \vhcre Archie was, when the docu*

was suddenly opened, and Archie, with tottering limhs,

staggered into the room, followed by Mr. Brown, with

a basket of provisions. At sight of his father, Archie

rushed forward, and, with a cry, fell fainting into his

arms Long were the days of tireless

watching and careful nursing that followed, l)ut, thanks

be to God, this, and nourishing food, combined with

love and faith, were the means of the marvellous recov-

ery of Mrs. Warneford and her children. When diey

were sufTficiently able to listen Mr. Warneford related

that a day or two before his intended return he was

stricken down with a fever which kept him an invalid

for some months, and when he did start on his journey

he was so weak that he had to make it by short stages.

For the last twenty miles he had travelled on snow-

shoes. Archie then gave a brief description of his wan-

derings up to the time of his becomiufL; unconscious,

and then went on to say that when he came to his senses

a man was bending over him, and who, it appears, had

resuscitated him. This man was a trapper, travelliiig

through the woods, and, having come upon his tracks,

had followed them up until he came to where he lay.

After Archie had regained his strength somewhat tlie

trapper helped him to ^Fr. Brown's, which was only a

short distance away. ]Mr. Brown, along with Archie,

as soon as the latter was able, started for ]\[r. Warnc-

ford's, where they arrived shortly after his faUier.

LIZZIE J. GEDDES.

iMidlothian, Parry Sound, Out.
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HOW DID WE GET HERE?

Having, in last year's competition, read the essay of

my schoolmate, Miss Franklin, on the supjcct, "My V'il-

la.e;"e," in which she describes so beautifully how we as

Indians came to the village of Alderville, on the Aln-

wick Reserve, from our ancient home on Grape Island,

Bay of Quinte, and as our teacher, who takes a kind in-

terest in the improvement of the Indians, and especially

in us of the rising generation who are attending his

school, urges us to take part in tliis competition, so

kindly gotten up by the Montreal "Witness," I thought

I would ask some of the old Indian heathers on our re-

serve to help me write a story about, not the coming of

our fathers and mothers from Grape Island to Alder-

ville, but the coming of our forefathers and ancestors

in tiie long back past to this America of ours. Having

conceived this thought I have obtained from Mr. Fran-

cis Beaver, one of the aged fathers of our band, and

son of William Beaver, mentioned in "AFy \'illage,"and

who has also been for years a member of the Indian

Council on the Alnwick Reserve, the following informa-

tion, which I write as nearly as I can as he gave it to

me :

—

From the time of the discovery of America by Chris-

topher Colum1)us, history has failed to give any correct

account of how the Indians came to inhabit the New
World, as the white man calls it, when it was an old

world to the Indian people. It will be observed that it

took Christopher Columbus a good many weeks to
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roai'li the New World. Tti tlioso days the Indians liad

no ships <»r hoats of any kind, and tlio country wasahw
with wild hoasts of every sort ; now the <|nestion natu-

rally arises, ilow eanie they here with the Atlantic

Ocean on the east, and the Pacific on the west, and (lie

Arctic ( )cean on the north, and the nearest shore from

Asia to America is ahonl sixty miles across ? Tlu"

same (jnestion may also he very correctly asked coii-

cerninjuc all the wild beasts found in the country, with

which the country teemed previous to the clearinj^'away

of our forests In' the white man who hrouj^^ht us civili-

zatiiMi, education and reli,i!;'ion, hut who at the same

time rohhed (HU" fathers of their beautiful himtintj^-

p'ounds. That it was impossible for those animals to

have swum across a dista.nce of sixty nr scventy-fn-

miles we all believe, and that those animals must ha

come t(^ our country from the continent of Asia we edu-

cated Indians, as well as our forefathers, believe.

We read in the Bible that God said to Noah in the

6th chapter of Genesis and the 17th verse:—'"And he-

hold T do even briujT^ a flood of waters upon the earth to

destroy all flesh wherein is the breath of life from under

heaven: and everything* that is in the earth shall die."

Therefore God could n;it have drowned one part of the

earth and jireserved the other ]:)art froni such doom.

Again, we read in the seventh chapter of the same book,

at the eleventh verse, that when the fountains of the

g;reat deep were broken up, and the windows of heaven

were ojiencd, that on the selfsame day Noah entered

into the ark with his three sons, Shem, Ham and Ja-

pheth and their w'ives, and that they also took with them

two and two of every kind to preserve seed alive upon

ill
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the fiirlli. "And tlio Hood was forty days upon tlio

earth, and the walors increased and hare np the arU,

and it was lifted U|) ahove tlie eartii. And the waters

prevailed and were increased j^reatly upon the earth,

and the arU went upon tiie face of the waters. And the

waters prevailed exeeedinj^dy upon tiie earth, and aU

the liij^h hills that were tnuler the heavens were covered

iMfteen cnhits upward did the v.aters prevail, and the

mountains were covered. And all flesh died that moved
upon the earth, K>th of fowl and of cattle and of beast,

and of every creepinj^ thin^ that creepeth upon the

earth, and every man. All in whose nostrils was the

hrcath of life of all that was in the dry land died. And
every livinc;' substance was destroyed which was upon

the face of the j.,^round, both man and cattle, and the

creepinfj thing's, and the fowl of the heaven, and they

were destroyed from the earth, and Noah only re-

mained alive and they that were with him in the ark."

This event liavinj^ transpired on the continent of Asia

we all know that when those animals came forth from

the ark after the flood and bc.£(an to increase upon the

earth they would first fill up the j^^reater part of the con-

tinent of AvSia, spreadini^ westward into Africa over the

Isthmus of Suez, and eastward toward IJehrinjT^ Straits
;

hut hf)w they came from Asia into America is the (jues-

tion to be answered in this essay.

Here our Indian tradition comes to our rescue. Our
forefathers believed that God caused the continent of

America to be connected with Asia at the place where

the Behring- Straits now exist, by a narrow neck oi land

whereby the beasts and creeping;' thinj^^s mig^ht spread

themselves, and the people as well, into all parts of the

li
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woiM. Tlir lii(li;ms \\;\\v ;\ lr.nlilit»n, \\|ii«li Ims Ixcn

l\nn«UMl tlowii lVi»m i;oiu'r;ilinii lo iM-iicr.ilion In llic |»ic

son! \\a\ . Tlir\ siippnsr lli;il llu'v r;mu' limii ;i (•(•il;iiii

p;ul <>i AsJM ;in(l liMVoIInl in ;in r.ish'ilv (lirctlinii iinlil

llu\ ramr to this l;n i;«' iutIv nl" ImikI csttMidiii^^ mil he

t\vc«M» tlu' oiiMiis. rr.KlilioM i.vtH's on |o s;iv tliiil llx-

huiinns lu>M ;i v'oiiiuil ;in(l driidcd I., send a l\"\v of llicif

\onii«: mon to I'o and sro liow lar tlio wvck (»l land "\

Icndv^l into tlu" ovrat). So some ol llicir sniarlcsl

\(>»ni.L: mm a^irod to il;o and sec. Tlu-v lrav»'ll«M| nnlil

ihov eanio lo a larm> trart ol land, and it was alive with

wild beasts ol evei \ Kind. This joinneN, \\ e helit've,

was a ionrne\ aeross Iroin Asia to Aineriea on this snp

poseil nairow nev-k ol latid. and on retnniinm the\-

'Moni;ht news that ihev had I'onnd a lari;i> liaet of land,

and ihereloie lhe\ all anteeil lo itoss o\iM' on this nt'ek-

i>t land .nid eaine to the \'ew World. And as Ihev

spread a;ul inereased one tiilu' went one wa\ and an-

other went another \\a\ nntil ihev spread tlnonqhoni

th(^ whole eiMitinent o\ .\ineriea, and, in eonrsi> of time,

as the a;;es rolled on, we wonid n.atnrally think that ihe

neek K'^i land wonld he washed away more or less every

year b\ the niii^hty eniTent of the oeean whieh lakes

plaee every twenty-fonr honrs sinee the Mood, .and which

is to eontinuo to the end of lime.

When any of the oUl I'hiefs of the trihes were ahoiil

dyiui;- they eonnnaiuleil that they should he buried with

their bows and arrows, toiuah.awk, knife, dish, spoon

and blanket, as they said and believed that they we'T

goiui^- home from whence they eanic to the settinj.*" sun.

This idea is still retained by the uncivilized Indians of

America. lUit the Indians who became Christians by

the preaching- of the Ciospel believe that they are the
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(lts( cikImiiIs <»f llic lo.i Irii (iil>rs of lsr;ic| on MiccmiJ

III llic lr;i(lili<»M IkikImiij^ |K»ili»»iis »»f S(ii|»lm,.. < ••iiP-;

wliit li iiii>;lil Ih- rclaird if necessary.

Tlie liidiiins l.ave a IraililiMii lliat llie w<>\\(] was once

(Imu ne<|. I lie\' tell tiljniil Jnn.'ili, aii'l '•! I h'" ' InMrni ( ;f

Isiiiel (iMssin/,; llie Ked Sea, and I )a.vid killing; ( lolijilli,

and (tf Samson, vvliieli ^^jcs lo show thai they ^'of astray

fr<»ni a people who knew that there was a heinj^ who
(Tcaled all lliin^;s, and they li.td also an idea that they

liiid a. S(»iil which still exists after «le;itli. That they

were t!ie <lescen«lants of the lost ten trihes fliey also hasr;

'ipon the lu'lieved theory that when this (onntry was
(lisiitverol by the white man, <»r, ;us w<'. Indians say, onr

pale faced hrolhers, tli'- Indians, as there fotinrl, spoKo

just ten dilf'ereiit l;m^naj.M-s, of which ne;irly that nuin

her of dirfereiil Indian lonj^Mtes can he found in onr

Cdiiiilrv l»v onr Indians to day. To one of die ,e trihes

we Mississa(|na Indians profess to belong. We ( laim

the ( )jihw;iy lan^Miaj^M- as onr oricjinal toi^Mie.. \\ c

laveon onr Al (Icrvi llerescrve however, some oliliwl<

hlood, caused hy tin' interm.rriaj^es ot some ot the

Mol lawk Indians into onr tribe This we of the risiiiL'

generation believe will confinue to ^^o on until not only

the complete aneil^amation of all onr Indian tribes will

take place, but vvc also believe that if our people con-

tiiuie to improve in the futtin: as in \]]'.: past wc are hero

to stay, not altoj^ellicr in the Indians of a generation or

two to come, but in a combined C'atiadian race in which

the (lividinj,^ line between Indian tribes as well as be-

tween Indian and white will be entirely unknown.

Aldervillc, Feb. 24, 1890.

LILLIE LOUKES.
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THE HURON AIISSION.

Every story oi aborigiiuil life is interesting to the

Ameriean reader. With mournful interest we read and

re-read the ronianee of a dei)arted nation, whose feet

onec knew our own hills and valleys, and whose eanoes

have floated ilown our own rivers and lakes. Thoug'.i

their voices are heard no more in the forests, and the

forests th.eniselves have given place to cultivated lands

and populous cities, yet the si)irit of the Indian still lin-

g-crs in the names of our rivers, mountains, lakes and

towns. With equal iutereat vv^e trace the history of

those of our own race who first visited these Western

shores, and planted the seeds of civilization and liberty.

Especially we delight to ])onder upon the pages which

record the toils, sufferings, ofttimes the martyrdom, of

those noble men who left home and kindred to erect an

altar to the unknown God, under the 1)lue skies of the

New World, uiM:>n the wild hunting grounds of die

lawny Indian. We weep over the unmarked graves ')f

those who were martyred, but we glory in Uie holv

though sometimes mistaken, zeal of the departed.

Early in April, 1632, two Jesuits, Le Jeune and De

None, with a lay brother, Gilbert, embarked at Havre

for the New World. After a tedious voyage they ar-

rived at Tadousac, where, after having unsuccessfully

tried to conununicate with the Indians by pantomime,

they again set sail, this time for Quebec, where they ar-

iiif
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rived on the fifth of JiWy. I fere they took possession

of two hovels built l)y their predecessors on the St.

Charles Uiver, and here, assisted by an Indian named
Pierre, who acted as inlerpreter, they labored among
the Indians with but little success.

Xext year, in May, the missionaries were jT;huldened

l)y the arrival of four more Jesuits,— Ih-ebeuf, Masse,

Daniel and Davost. In July, two months after the ar-

rival of these latter Jesuits, the llm'on Indians came to

( juebcc on their annual visit, which usually lasted about

live days. This year, after the custi^mary councils and

harters, the Governor of Ouebec, Champlain, introduced

to the assembly the three Jesuits, Ihx'beuf, Daniel and

Davost, who, from the first, had started for the far-off

lioii"'' L)f the Hurons. ''These are our fathers," said

Champlain : "we love them more than we love our-

selves. The whole French nation honor, Uiem. They
'lo not come among you for your furs. They have left

their friends and their country to
>

' iw you the way to

heaven. If you love the h>ench u.s > on say xou love

llieni, then love and honor these our fathei-." The
chiefs replied with words of extravaij^ant praise, ^nd dis-

])Uted the privilcine of cntertaininjLj;- the [)riests, but be-

fore the hour of departure arrived some misunderstand-

ini;- arose, and, after waverinji^ up to the very eve of de-

parture, they at last accepted die fathers. After a toil-

some journey of nine hundred miles the Jesuits reached

the sctUements of the Hurons, among whom they wer •

destined to labor, suffer and die.

After die erection of a mission house the Jesuits en-

tered zealously upon their labors, learning the language

and translating the Pater and Creeds into Huron. Witi-

m
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tor passed, hut \\w snmiiur hiou^lit only a fearful

tlrouj^ht ; tlio tk'lds wore paroliod, tho crops witliorrij.

At last tlio Indians, holiovinj;' that tho rod cross swim;-

ini>' in front of tho mission house prevented rain desired

tho Jesuits to paint it white. Thev did so ; still no raiji

came. The Jesuits then told them to ask ilim wlio

made the worUl, sayin};" that, perhaps, ho would hear

their prayers. Nino masses were then olTorod to St.

Joseph, and, as it rained soon afterwards, tho josuils

wore, for tho time, in liii;h favor with tho 1 [iu"ons.

In i(\^5 two more Jesuits, Tijart and Le Mercior, ar-

rived, and the next year throe others, Jo(jues, Chatelain

and Ciarnior, wore added.

Ahout tliis time that fearful scourge, the smallpox,

made its appearance amont;- the TTurons. Almost

every family was at'llictod, and from every lodi;o was

hoard tho wail of the aflHctod and dyinj;'. The Jesuits

wetU from lu)uso to lu>use, speaking* kind words and of-

ferinj;" remedies, over ondoavorin^i^, after carinj;- for tho

wants i>f tho hody, to direct tho soul on its future llij^ht.

But, thoutjh tho dyini;- llurons could comprehend the

demons and fires of hell, they wore slow* to perceive tiic

advantai;es of tho Frenchman's heaven. Tho couuikmi

idea was that diey wouUl starve in the celestial realms.

Even after they had expressed a desire to i^ain those

hlissful shores they showed few si^ns of repentance,

th ould not admit that thev had ittelor comnu

any sins ; but, even after ackuowled^c!;"ing- this and bcini^

baptized, they would often apostacize.

Thus the Jesuits passed year after year, jT;radually

gaiuin£jf g-round and making converts. New^ missions

were added, and aid was pouring in fr< >m the Old Wovld.
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r>iit, .'IS tlu' «.l<:ii(ls were slightly hrcakiiij;' in <inc' (|n.'irU'r

of iIk' horizon, hlaoUcr and more tin'ealeninjj;' ones were

arisin.uc in another. 'I'he war-elonds were seltHn^ tiiick

and heavN' over the Huron nation. h'or niany )ears

si<irniisiies iiatl been jL;<>inK • '" 1 ".'tween the Inxptois and

themselves. Treaties Iiad heen made and broken
;

negotiations had been attempted (»n either side widi

nei^iib(jrin|4- tribes, but nothing" seemed destined to avert

the coming destruction of tlie 1 lurons. Now a party of

Inxjuois would be tomahawked and scalped by the

I'.urons ; theii, in retaliation, a Jluron village would be

siormed and burned l)y the Irocjuois. Thus matters

went on until 1648, when a crisis was reached, and war,

with all its horrors, burst with exterminating fury u[)()n

the (loomed Jlun)n nation.

In the south-eastern [)art of the Huron ccnmlry was

the village of Teanaustaye or St. Josei^h. It was a fcjr-

tiiied town of about two thousand inhabitants. Here,

for four years, Father Daniels had labored with much
success. On July 4, in this tcnvn, when most of the

warriors were absent in search of game or fnxjuois,

there suddenly came like a thunder clap the cry of ter-

ror : "The Iroquois ! The Inxiuois !" Soon the pali-

sades were forced by the enemy, and the streets were

filled with hostile warriors. The air was rent with the

unearthly yells of die war-whoop.

Father Daniels, who was just finishing the mass in

the little Jesuit church, endeavored to rally the 1 lurons

tj the defence, promising heaven U) the faithful.

Through the town the Iroquois rushed in every direc-

tion, slaying men, women and children indiscriminately.

At last a party, mad with fury and still thirsting for

L
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blood, rushed to the church, where Father Daniels

stood, calmly awaiting them. When they saw him in

turn, radiant in the vestments of his office, confronting:

them, they stopped' and stared in amazement ; then, re-

covering themselves, they bent their bows and show-

ered upon him a volley of arrows that tore through his

robes and flesh. A gun-shot followed. The ball

pierced his heart, and he fell dead. They then rushed

upon him with yells of triumph, stripped him naked,

gashed and hacked his lifeless body, and, scooping hi.s

blood in their hands, bathed their faces in it to make

themselves iM'ave. After capturing seven hundred

prisoners, and setting fire to the town, the Iroquois de-

parted for other scenes of bloodshed. Never had the

Huron nation received such a blow.

In the fall a thousand Iroquois took the war-path for

the Hurons, and, after spendmg the winter hunting,

they gradually moved nearer and nearer their victims.

On the sixteenth of March the priests at Sainte Marie

—

now the cent-^e of the Jesuit missions—saw flames as-

cending over the forest in the direction of St. Louis,

only three miles distant. From lip to lip ran the cry :

"The Iroquois ! they are burning St. Louis !" and soon

two Hurons from the scene of terror rushed into the vil-

lage, confirming the fears of the dismayed Jesuits and

Hurons. Brebeuf and Lalement were at St. Louis

—

what would be their fate ?

We will not attempt to describe the teiror, the torture,

the bloodshed, which attended the destruction of St.

Louis, St. Ignace and the neighboring mission stations.

For a time the Hurons fought with their accustomed

ardor, but when night closed down upon one of the

hi'. :l
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fiercest Indian conflicts on record the Hurons seemed
palsied with fright.

It was a terrible night of suspense at Sainte Marie.

T' J Hurons watched ; the Jesuits prayed unceasingly.

No foe appeared, and the next day passed in expecta-

tion. Two days afterwards the joyful tidnige was re-

ceived that the Iroquois had retreated. As soon as this

information was received a Jesuit, attended by an armed
company, set out for the scene of disaster. Everywhere

the ground was • strewed with bloody or half-burnt

bodies. Among the ashes of the burnt town, apart

from the rest, they found what they had come to seek

—

the mutilated, half-consumed bodies of Brebeuf and

Lalemant. These two priests had been seized before

the burning of the town and tied to stakes and tortured

to death.

Tenderly the bodies of the missionaries were carried

to Sainte Marie and buried in the cemetery there. But

the skull of Brebeuf was preserved. His friends sent a

silver box from France in which it was placed and pre-

served with reverential care.

The destruction of St. Louis and St. Ignace struck

tiie death-knell of the Huron nation. They no longer

thought of revenge or resistance, but only of flight.

Towns were abandoned, and in many cases burned, lest

they should fall into the hands of the Iroquois and af-

ford them shelter. Sainte Marie was one of the towns

that was to be so treated. At the earnest solicitation of

the humbled Hurons the Jesuits decided that some of

tiie priests should accompany them to the Isle St. Joseph

:uk1 there endeavor to set up a mission house. Accord-

ingly, a small vessel was built and stocked with such

I
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otlier places near Quebec. Near the St. Charles River

there is a place now called Indian Lorettc, and here may
be found, even to this day, a feeble remnant of the fierce

and proud Huron trilie. Engaged in the peaceful em-

ployments of weaving mats and baskets, or niakiig

moccasins, they show little of the warlike spirit of the

past.

Thus ended the Huron mission, undertaken and con-

ducted to the last with unflinching zeal by the Jesuits.

JOSEPH M. SHERK.

Selkirk, Ont.
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MARIE.

Often as I g^azc on tlic crunihlinj:^ ruins of old Fort

St. Ij^nace I ask myself why is it that the true story of

the fate of the Huron Mission of 1649 ^^^^ never yet

been written. Conscious that this is the case I humbly

take up my pen to chronicle the events that have tran-

spired within these same old walls.

The forts to which I allude were built about two hun-

dred and fifty years ago, in what is now Simcoe County.

The builders were the zealous Jesuit Fathers, who left

their good homes in Europe to labor among the fierce

tribes of this country. About the year 1647 the Mis-

sion was at the height of its prosperity. The principal

station was at St. Marie, on the little river now called

the Wye, that falls into Matchcdash Bay. There the

kind heathers dispensed a bountiful hospitality ; there

scattered j^artics of Algonquins of the Ottawa region

fled for shelter from their enemies the Iroquois. The

priests of the neighboring Missions—St. Louis, St. Ig-

nace, St. Jean, St. Joseph and St. Michael—met often at

Fort St. jVIarie for grave consultation. The country

had grown peaceful, yet the Fathers viewed with alarm

the apathy of their allies—who lived careless and su-

pine, although the welfare of their nation depended on

their constant vigilance. However, the Hurons, or

"the noblemen," as the French called them, relied on a

treaty recently framed between them and their bitter

foes, the Iroquois. Their faith in this treaty ca'.:sed,

with other events, their ultimate downfall.

'^:
,.
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'I'hc'ir cncinic's, llie Inuiuois, had, in Un]^ years ftonc

1)V, united witii thcni, hut, owinj;' to (|uarrols between

llie tribes, had separated from the mother tribe, and,

travelhnj;- to what is now Xew York State, they became

established as the hfe-lonj^;- enemies of their kin, the I [n-

rons. When the hVeneii arrived in C anada tliey found

that the Jrof|uois were not to be (k'spised, but owin,n' to

a i^n*ave error of judgment on tlie part of Champlain,

lliey soon won for themselves tiie enmity of tlie savaj^^c

Iro(|Uois. The JM-ench at lenj^th, seeinj^ that treaties

could not bind these savajj^es, allied themselves to the

Huron Indians. The Iroquois, in their turn, entered

into close alliance with the J'jis^lish on the Atlantic sea-

board. Jlence war was not uncommon in the earlv

da\s of our coiuitry.

The Huron tribe, owini^ to the efforts of the Jesuit

Fathers, soon became to a ^reat dcj^'ree civilized, and,

turning their attention to agriculture, they soon became

skilled in tilling the soil. Their storehouses each au-

tumn were filled with the richest treasures of the gardeti

and the field. They were, on tlie whole, a race of robust

men, often of stall stature and sometimes of majestic

proportions. Their carriage was easy and graceful.

They had sound constitutions and were free from many
of the diseases attending civilization. Thus, on the

whole, the llurons were eager to be instructed, and
they were faithful to the last to those who befriended

them. They all, therefore, loved the good Fathers wlio

labored so faithfully among them, but they adored

Marie,—the heruine of this story.

Marie was a F>ench orphan girl whose parents had
bodi been murdered by a l)and of Iroquois. At length

I
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lidin.ci's readied Quebec that the little ^irl, lately Mossed

with kind parents, was now an orphan, l^'ather i're-

heiif, then on a visit to Onehec, received her as his ward,

and when he journeyed l)ack to his home in the Huron

country Marie accompanied him. Marie soon j^rew to

love her kind protector, and niidor his j)atient instruc-

tions she became skilled in all the accomplishments

necessary to every lady. V>y her pious acts amonjcf her

associates, the ITurons, she won for herself the good-will

of the whole tribe.

One evenini:;', as the glorious sun was settinj^^ behind

the distant horizon, Marie left the fort to enjoy the cool

air of the June evening,''. Slie journeyed to a distant

.qrove of stately 1,'alsams, arid, walkinq- up and down the

beaten path I)y the river's edj^e, she sans^^ a sweet love

soni^- in lier native toni;-ue, the French. Soon she

ceased as she heard the monotonous notes of a chicka-

hou (a gourd filled with pebbles) sound on the tranquil

air. She retraced her steps, but, owing to her haste, she

slii)pcd and fell forward into the swiftly flowing river.

When Marie regained her consciousness she found

1^'ather I'rebeuf by her side in old Fort St. Ignace. The

priest stated that she owed her life to a stranger—an

Italian who had lately arrived in their country. Brc-

beuf then stated that he would introduce her deliverer,

and, withdrawing from the room, he soon returned to

^Farie with the stranger. The French girl briefly

thanked him and the ])riest begged hhii to stay with

them for some time. Manfred Gonzaga, for such was

the Italian's name, thanked Brebeuf for his kindness,

and, in accej^ting the invitation, he said : "Good friends,

when I turn from yoitr door I go forth into the world
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Marie. Ibi
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alniic, for, although of a lii^h Italian family, I am an

outlaw from my Italy." lie then retired to rest. Marie

and Manfred, as the days went by, pfrew more intimate,

and, as they were both possessed of many aceomplish-

nients, this intimaey soon grew, on his part at least, into

a passionate affection. lUit his overtures were coolly

received by Marie, for, althous:h she loved Manfred

with a deep, silent love, yet she did not betray her weak-

ness to him. Marie would soon return to France,

where she had rich relatives, take her vows, and become

a nun. This was her intention, and she had taken an

oath never to disrespect her vows. Thus it was that

Manfred's love soon ^rew cold for Marie. She ob-

served a change in him ; no songs did he sing, no com-

j)linients did he now pay the fair Marie. At length, as

the days went In*, Manfred ^ilucked up courage, and

asked the old, old question, which is always to be an-

swered by the word "Yes" or "No." AFarie, with seei'^i-

ing indifference, dismissed him with a smile. Manfred

then went to her guardian Brebeuf and bid him farewell.

He told the priest that he could no longer linger where

his presence was odious. The jiricst bade him good-

bye, and reminded Manfred tliat we owe a duty lo

God as well as to ourselves. Their late guest then de-

parted to continue his travels.

![! :|j !).- :!c H: :!<

In the Iroquois country all is preparation, for the

warriors have agreed to go forth on an expedition to the

Huron country. They had given up all thoughts of

such an undertaking for some time to come, but their

intentions were soon changed by a late arrival in their

cantons. That arrival was Manfred, the Italian, who
came, hoping through the Iroquois to gain his revenge

ill
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n^;lits ill stiiinv lla'y lint his apf^earari' f: ari'l hi-;

J^_^
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straiii^o actions won for him a cold reception l)v liis

stalely relatives. They (leclinel to acknowled.qe liis

rij^hts. Manfred crossed the broad Atlantic aq'ain,

and, travelling- to the Iroquois cotnitry, he hade farewi-ll

to the chiefs. This done, he jotu'neyed to Marie's i^rave

—near the site of the present village of I'eavertc^n. lie

carefully erected a ronqh stone and chiselled on it hy

some means the \v(n*d "Marie." Tie conunenced an-

other word, hut, iivrowin.q;' weary, he (|uit his work and

arrani^'cd the qrave of the I'rench orj)lian. This done,

he fell unconsciotis over her jL^rave, where he remained

until death released him from his trouble.

Many years a,q;o the early settlers by the shores of

Lake Simcoe wondered nuich at the sij^ht of a weather-

beaten cross erected over a solilary q;rave. 'J'hey con-

cluded that it was some person of rank who had i)er-

ished in the wilderness lonj;- iv^o. The cross stood in

its old position for many years, till some worldly pio-

neer desecrated the sa'M-ed spot by removini^ the cross

and with his nnit;h plouj^hshare obliterating;- all traces

of the lonely i^-rave.

The £;"ray ruins of some of these old forts still stand

to attest the story of the fate of the Huron Mission, and,

as I gaze on them, and consider life in Simcoe County

two centuries ago, I cannot forbear quoting in conclu-

sion the familiar lines of the famous American poet :

—

^'Tlius arise

I'Jaces of living things, glorious in strength,

Anti perish, as the (luickening breath of God
Fills them, or is withdrawn."

WM. A. LAUGHLTX.

I

Cannington, Out.



BRAVE LAUR/V SECORD.

.K

Often have I listened to a dear old friend telling;' us

Ftories of the far-away past, and 1 have so admired this

brave heroine of r8[2 that I have talsx-n her adventures

as the theme of my story.

While the American trooj)S still held I'ort George,

and their soldiers patrolled the surrounding country at

their own sweet will, and (lemande<l of the neighboring

farmers anything that they pleased, the heroine of our

story learned of the intended attack on Colonel Fitz-

gihhon and his handful of men at the I'eaver Dam in

this way. Some American soldiers came in and de-

manded tlieir supper of the best the house afforded, and

while they ate and drank they discussed their plan of at-

tacking Fitzgibbon's camj) the next evening, and she

secretly listened. Her husband had only partially re-

covered from a gunshot wound received while fighting

under the gallant P>rock, and so, being unable to be the

bearer of the tidings himself, she prevailed upon him t.)

let her go; not, however, without a struggle in his heart

between duty to country and love to her. Love of coun-

try gaining the day he commended her to the care of

him who rules the destinies of men and nations, and she

started out.

She had gone but a short distatice from the house

when slie was challenged by an American sentry, and

seeing a cow beyond him quietly grazing she made

answer that the cow had strayed during the night, and as
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he allowed her to pass she entered a barn, where luckily

an old tin pail had been left, and, taking it with her to

avoid suspicion she followed the cow, who made straight

for a strip of woods. Just on entering the wood she

cast a long lingering glance at the home that had shel-

tered her and her loved ones, and hoped that her at-

tempt to give warning might be successful, since so

much was at stake.

It was a glorious morning in June, and she arrived at

St. David's, where her brother lay ill, just at l)reakfast

time. Her sister-in-law, after learning her errand, gave

her a lunch to eat on the way, and she resumed her jour-

ney, not, however, i)y the public highway but through

the bush, without even a blazed path to lead her on,

often crawling on her hands and knees, her clothing

being much torn by the underbrush, while her terror of

creeping things was great. Once a rattlesnake crossed

her path, which caused her great alarm; but she soon

recovered strength enough to continue her journey, and

in this way she reached the Twelve Mile Creek, where

now the city of St. Catherine stands.

Here she heard a ''Who goes there?" from the British

sentry, and she replied, ''Laura Secord, a friend, with

news for Fitzgibbon." She walked the beat with the

sentry, while he told her the path to take; also that she

would have to pass a camp of Mohawk Braves, but by

telling the chief her errand she would have nothing to

fear. But as the shades of night were falling she trem-

bled at every sound, for she could hear in the distance

the howling of the wolves, mingled with the screech of

the wild-cat; and with a prayer for protection slie

went on.
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Presently she was saluted by the war-w'hoop, and

challenged as a spy by a brave; but by throwing herself

on the Chief for protection, and explaining her errand,

lie, so glad to have heard of the intended attack of the

Long Knives (as he called the enemy) on the Big White

Chief, sent one of his warriors with her to the house

where Fitzgib1)on was stationed. Having l)een admit-

ted by the sentry, a corporal on guard made k-nown to

Colonel Fitzgibbon that a woman accompanied by an

Indian wished to see him. Having told him all her

story—her bedraggled appearance speaking much for

the truth of it—while he sympathized with her suffer-

ings, and praised her bravery, exhausted nature gave

way, and she fainted. The brandy flask being near she

Soon recovered composure enough to resume her jour-

ney, under an escort sent by Fitzgibbon, to the house

of an intimate friend, where she slept soundly, having

walked twenty miles that day.

In the grey dawn of the morning Fitzgibbon went out

to see if the enemy were in sight. iMceting two of the

advance guard, by strategy he obtained their arms, and

they being thus obliged to surrender, he took then:

prisoners to his camp. He had already sent messengers

to I)e Haren, asking his lielp, and as the enemy ad-

vanced the bugles sounded from different quarters, min-

gled with the war-whooj) of the Indians. This led

lieocstler and McDowell, the American officers in com-

mand, to believe that they w-cre completely surrounded,

and thus they were made an easy prey to the terms of

surrender.

These were dictated by De Haren, and written on the

top of a drum, and signed by Colonel Beoestler and
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Captain McDowell, and so a victory was g-aincd without

Woodshed, all througli tiie wonderful fortitude and un-

daunted courage of the brave woman whose name will

go down to the succeeding generations in Canada as

Brave Laura Secord.

When the Prince of Wales visited us, in i860, he (li(l

not forget to recom[)ense our heroine with substantial

aid as well as kind words.

Mrs. Curzon, an English lady, a resident of Toronto

for many years, who takes great interest in Canadian

history, has wTitten a i)allad and a drama describing

this noble deed, and gives us the inscription on the

tombstone which is in Drummond's Hill graveyard, 011

the scene of die Battle of Lundy's Lane.

The inscription reads as follows :

—

Here rests

LAURA,
Beloved wife of James Secord.

Died October 17th, 1868,

Aged 93 years.

ANNIE HUTCHISON.

Niagara, Ont.



GRAXDFATIIER'S INDIAN VISITORS.

' f

111 tlie year 1824 my j^^raiulfather and grandmother

settled on a farm in the township of Dawn, Connty of

Lanihton, on the west bank of a stream ealled liear

Creek (so called by the Indians because of the bears and

other wild animals that were found around that riven,

now called the Sydenham. My j:jrandfather was a man
al)out five feet nine inches in height, well built, very

quick in his movements, and temperate in all things;

therefore he was able to stand a great many hardships

to which all early settlers at that time were subjected.

One evening, in the fall of 1827, grandfather enter-

tained two visitors, the Rev. Mr. C and ]\Ir. A
,

old friends of his; and after the evening repast was over

he reached the gun down from its accustomed place in

order to clean it so that it would be ready for use on the

morrow, as they had to shoot wild animals or fowls

every day in order to provide themselves with meat.

He got down upon his knees, and was quite intent upon

his work, in front of a large fireplace, and standing near

by was a pot of water which he was using. He had

just got the barrel apart from the stock when in walked

three large Indians, each armed with their favorite wea-

pon, the tomahawk. Grandfather, not wishing them

to feel he was at all embarrassed by their appearance,

quietly passed the time of day v/idi them, but they made

no reply, and, after looking around the room, and see-

•ill
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ing the other visitors who were present, they sat down
amidst tlie rest of the company and watched him until

he completed the task of washing the gun. Then, when

he was about putting it together again, they, with a wild

whoop that would strike terror into the heart of any

man unless he belonged to their own savage tribe, rose

to their feet, and, with glittering tomahawks held high

above their heads, rushed, one in advance of the other,

in their customary method, towards grandfather. He
had not time to get on his feet, but, quick as a flash, he

caught the first one by one of his legs, pulled him down,

and at the same time jerked him forward on the hearth

with his face downward, and, putting one knee on his

back, held him tliere. Before he had settled Indian

niuuber one in this way the second of the lumiber came

up, and he met with a similar fate. He had now one

imder each knee, and the third number of this villanous

party was just bringing his tomahawk down on his head

when one of the visitors took courage, sprang forward

and knocked the weapon out of his hand. Then grand-

father took charge of all three weapons, and springing

up with one of the tomahawks in his right hand raised

it above his head as if intending to split their heads

open. He then went to the door and dropped the wea-

pons outside, then came back and sat down quietly as

if nothing extraordinary had occurred. The Indians

remained motionless in the same position in which they

were left (two lying on the hearth and one standing

quietly beside them), and with their e3'es fixed on

grandfather. When he sat down the expression on

their faces seemed to change from that of anger to that

of astonishment, for they knew that the man who had
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£0 gallantly defended his life a few moments before

could, if he were further provoked, easily kill them all.

The hero of the evening was the first to break the silence

by asking them why they had tried to kill him. Then

the two who had been prostrated on the floor arose, and

one of them said (at the same time pointing to the gun

lying on the floor), "Me want it. Me got none. Kill

(leer. Indian deer. No white men deer." So these

poor ignorant and bloodthirsty men were forced to ad-

mit that they intended murdering this brave man in or-

der to stop him from killing deer, and at the same time

get possession of the gun. Then this messenger of

peace told them about our Father in heaven ; told them

diat God made white men and also Indians ; that he also

created all wild animals and fowls for the Indians and

for the white men to use as they thought best. He told

them that God was a father to the Indians as well as to

the white men, therefore we shoukl all love one another.

He also narrated to them the story of the cross.

liefore going away grandmother gave them a good
hearty supper. Then the one who spoke before came
near grandfather, and, with tears running down his

cheeks, said, "Indian no hurt white man." The next

New Year's Day two of them returned and presented

him with a saddle of venison. They wde kindly and

hospitably treated by grandmother, and grandfather, not

wishing to miss the opportunity of doing good, talked

to them of Jesus and his love. After this they returned

regularly with an offering of some kind, and they were

always welcomed and kindly entertained.

Grandfather said that he could never forget the last

time one of them came. He appeared to be about

.i'l
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'THE IIVAU) OF CEDARDALE."

CVdanlalo, on tlic north shore of Lake ( )iitano, is

fanunis as an cMitcrprising-, energetic and inteUij^a'iit vil-

lage, whose skilled mechanics tnrn ont manufactures

known all over. Canada, and, indeed, in all parts of Eu-

n)\K'. All classes and ages are pervaded hy the same

spirit of contentment and activity, and, of course, tliis

disposition in those of the schoolboy age shows itself in

youthful buoyancy and vigor.

Over this village the thirteenth of J3eceml)cr, 1884,

dawned cold, frosty and clear. A day exhilarating to

anyone, but to the schoolboy especially, enioying his

holiday, it meant enjoyment to the full, from tlie mo-
ment when the first streaks of dawn a])peared until the

pine-clad hills were wrapi)ed in the silence of night.

A l)racing north wind was careering over the glare of

mirror-like ice—a wind that sends the blood bounding

through the veins of the young, and makes the old long

to be young again, that they may enjoy as they once did

that which now gives their merry children pleasure.

Xorth-west of the village is the Cedardale pond, lying

low, and fringed wath cedars, so that it is, in a measure,

hid from the village. On the morning mentioned the

pond lay glittering in the bright rays of the morning sun

and looking as if it invited the young villagers to come
and sport upon its silvery surface. The pond is deep in

the centre, with a creek running through, which at all

If
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times makes more or less of a current, and, when win-

ter frosts congeal the water, this current causes a tliiii-

ning of the ice in the deepest part, which fact every vil-

lage boy is aware of, and is careful to guard against.

Soon after daylight groups of boys might be seen

eagerly discussing the prospect of a good day's skating,

carefully fitting skates and providing themselves with

''shinnies'* in order to be sure that no time should be

lost when they betook themselves to their day's amuse-

ment. Then all wended their way to the pond, skates

strapped together, "shinnies" over their shoulders; hel-

ter-skelter down the hill they went to the edge, where

the sight of such a sheet all ready for their sport called

forth a genuine burst of pleasure from the happy lads

with hearts so light and free from care ! Here and

there a boy with a hand-sled might be noticed, coming

slowly after his companions, accompanied, perhaps, by

his little sister, or carrying the rosy-cheeked, fat little

baby, well-protected by loving hands against the cold,

the boy looking proud at having such a privilege as be-

ing allowed to take out "the baby" for a ride on the ice

on his sled, and heedless of the jokes of his merry com-

panions at him giving up his day's ?port and j^leasure.

Quickly the skates were fitted on—all striving to be

the first on the ice ; and proud, indeed, was the boy who

made the first stroke on that unmarked sheet. A few

boys looked ruefully at their chums swinging along, as

they put on the skates of their little brothers, who had

expressed their determination to come to the ice "to

have some fun too." But soon everyone was gliding

over the glassy surface, and hill threw back to bill the

sound of joyous voices and peals of laughter, while

I'M.



"The Hero of Ccdardalc. /D

everywhere was heard the sharp, ringing so^uid of die

skates as their owners daslied along.

lUit soon ''sliinnies" were brought into requisiton,

and all the larger boys joined in a grand game, while

the litUe fellows pursued one of their own in a secluded

corner and enjoyed themselves just as nuich as their

•big brothers."

The game of "shinney" recjuires great powers of en-

durance rather than robust strength, so that often the

>ipectat()r may see some little wiry fellow, swift-footed

and long-winded, pursue the game with unconquerable

vim, while some tall, strong rival is ready to tln-<iw him-

self down and pant for breath.

Among the boys foremost in the game were Johnnv

and Eugene Riordan, who, with fluslicd faces, watched

(tpponent after opponent weary and drop away, until

only one, Zera Fletcher, remained. If anything, these

three boys were the most active of those assembled, and,

although Zera was the older, they made a very fj ir

match. Often had they found themselves pitted against

each other in their active, boyish gaiues; and now the

contest was witnessed by the rest witliout the thought

* if sharing or interfering.

The two Riordan brothers were short, firmly-built

boys, never yielding an inch of ground when attacked

by their opponents, and, although they were showing

sonic sliglit signs of fatigue, still pressed onward with

unflinching courage. Zera Fletcher was taller and

more withy, while his long legs enabled him to speed

(|uickly to any point of danger, and his 'ong and pow-
erful arms could stretch out and strike before his rival

thought him widiin reach. Thus there was momentar-
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il\ ;u*-nniMl;iliii!', l'i;>l iiit^Misc hilnrsl wliicli is iisii;illv

inimil''sl«"il l»\ i>i>||| ncmihl' Miitl <>I.i in \\\r putnrcss nf

wi-ll stis* '';i(m1 ;hi(1 cIosi'In ciinfcshMl j^miucs.

iin«l there was (lri\'e IIt\ nil re aelive

1«IS. ^(tii)elinies ilu" i;anie was •>(> nt"ail\' wnii thai ihe

l>it\s shotile^l iti their exeitemeiit. hiil, senitiiit^Iy, jiisl al

the ii.!;Iil in(»inent. it was sent whi//iiij| baek Iw a liinel\-

l>l->\\. N\'t still ninre aixl niofe exeitinir ,i;rew' llu'

^a'tiv-; and eaeh hov watehed iiileiilK and in silence

r\ er\ motion <>!" the plavei's, wlin. eaiiied a\\a\' I»\' the

inteiost lhe\ w»ae ai'Misinr;. ]>Ia\("<l e\en in<»fe e\eiledlv

and wildh, nntil the\ seemed In abandon ''vitn' feeliiit;-

ot" I'antion and to ha\e their wliole enei!;i("s henl onh

«Mi sneei'ss. Stunmonini; all his stfenmlli Jnhnny Kiof

>lan dro\e the "pni'k" up towai'd I'letehei's !',"-'''< ''"'k

callinL; to his ImoiIum- 1 > t'ollow, darl«'»l al'lef it, hoping

to win the <.>,ame hel'oie his opponent could come ii|).

I'lctcher saw the dan^cf and came al full speed to avefl

it. but just as he faised his sti'dv to stiil-e his skate

s'.iuck a twii; iVo/en into the ice and he fell. johnny

sprani;- forwatd to t'oilow up this advanlaive. and, raising-

his "shinnex." sliticls with all liis mi^ht, hut Ihe Mow-

was only a s^lanciuL;' one, and, instead n\ (U'cidinu;- the

iL^ame Iw sendn'<j !h(> "]>uck" tlu'ou'.'h the li'oal. it sent il

far out over tlie ice.

1 .au^hinL;-. and lieedKvss of the wnrniui;" that eanie

from the hank, the two hrothers sped after il heforc

/era could recover himself. ( hit and still farther out

they went; and, as Johnny stooped to strike the "puck,"

with one leu^lheued crash the ice hroke under them,—

a

hlack chasm yawned, and the two hrothers, clasped \o-

COther. sank in the dark chillv waters. A cr\' of horror

I
IB!
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aiosc fnmi llirii* v<Millifiil CMinpaiiiMns, mnst (.f wlioni

s((iii('<l (iaraly/«'<l willi fear, as llicv j;a/('| with a^'oiiy

ami Iciior <»ii IIm' spnl wlicic llic lvv»» l»i<)tli«is vv<'rc

imw slni^'i'liii^ amid llx' ItinKcn ii <• and \v;il<r.

r.nl nlic I. ",vr \nlliu; licail (|liailrd lint at tlic Irlliidc

sijdil. /era I'lctclicr llmi^dil otilv "f the two livs in

IKiil in llial al>\ss. lie s|tiaii<; iinix tiioiislv forward

oNcr tliiii ire, crai Isliiif; and \icldin,i', IhimmIIi Ii s I'''*,

;iiid. canicil safciv nvcr l>v liis

ludi'icrs ill a ninnicnl ! I lis ^(•ii(!"<»iis hcait wmild save

diciu <>r lie would |>(iisli; and lie kiic\\', inorcnvrr, that

while he was a ^;<>()d swiinincr, jicith<i" of iIm' others

eoiild swim a stroke. Yet /.era found that his weij,dit .)f

eldthes, his skates, the ice cold wat<'r, the limitefl sj»aee,

ilie lio\s elnlchin^ him with the j.;ras|.' of desjiair, as well

as the danger of the eiiricnt hearing llieiii down under

ilie ice, made rescue almost impossihle.

After several elTorls, hv e\erlin^^ all his sttcnj^th, Ik.

sneceeded in plaeiiiL,'' jolinnv, the ohlet l)o\-, on the nil

hidkeii ice. lie then lurned to irc\ hohl of l',nja-ne,

hut, al.'is, just as the hope <»f saving'' holh of them spra.ii/.(

np within him, another crash is hear'l, ;i,nd johnny is

a.L^ain seen in the water. Yoiiiil,'- lU'tclier had the

lu'ait and hraverv to save hotli of them, l»iit he was

rapidly Ijeconiini^- hennnihcf' and losing' j>ower, and at

that moment i'aiqcne s<'iz"d him with the rleatli ;,''rip of

a drowninjj;" j)crson, and hotli hoys sank together, in this

world to rise ii<» nioti !

As the accident occurred, althont^li the smaller hoys

were struck with liorror, yet .some of the lar^'-c'- ones ran

toward the villai^e for help. This was speedily fur-

nished, and when some of the f(jrcmost reached the
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pond they found Jolmny again lifted on the ice, yet still

unconscions,—resened from his second struggle in

the water, ere life was extinct, by a gentleman namo(l

Anderson.

As soon as men arrived it was only the work of a mo-

ment to use all the appliances possible to find the two

boys that had gone down; but they were not successful

for some time, and, when found, all means to restore ani-

mation in their case ])roved unsuccessful, although

everything that kindness, ])erseverance and skill could

bring to the task was abundantly tried. Johnny, how-

ever, slowly returned to a state of consciousness In- a

faithful application of the usual remedies, although it

was some time before he fully recovered from the ter-

rible shock.

Thus ended this memorable day in the village; a day

of mercy, yet of warning and gloom to both parents and

children. As to Zera hdetcher, he is rememl)ered as a

hero i)f the truest ly]>c. He lost his young life in a

manly effort to save the lives of his companions, and

over his untimely grave let us drop a tear of grateful re-

membrance and admiration !

"There is no flock, lu^wever watched and tended,

lUit one dead lamb is there;

There is no fireside, howso'er defended,

lUit has one vacant chair I"

FRED. PATTERSOX.

Oshawa, Out.



AN HISTORIC IIOUSIZ.

The lioiisc in which I now hvc is situated on the

banks of the beautiful Niaj^ara river. It was built in

iS(»(), and has witnessed many scenes (lurin.L,^ the sln--

rin.q' times of 1812 and i(Sr4. As it was one of the

larj^est and most comfortable houses of those times it

was used as a hospital by both l)ritish and American, as

each had possession of it. The hall was sometimes so

filled with the dead and wounded that it was almost im-

])ossible to reach the upi)er story of the house without

trcadin<2^ on their bodies. A few yards to the north of

the house is a ravine which was, no doubt, at that time

covered with shrul)bery, in which the Ix^ats were con-

cealed whicli were intended to be used in the capture of

Fort Nia,G^ara.

Perhaps some of your readers may not have heard

how the I'^ort was ca])tured without the firing- of a gun.

Tt was on December 19, 1813, that Colonel Murray

came from Burlingtc^i to Niagara, with portions of the

rooth and 41st Regiments, to take the Fort. They
(lid not cross at Niagara town, but came about two miles

up the river. My uncle, who was taken prisoner by the

Americans, made his escape out of the Fort early one

morning, and walked up the river along the shore until

he came to a house where he was well known. These

kind friends of his hid him in the cellar until nightfall,

when he crossed to his own country. Colonel Murray,
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hearing of his return, sent for him to consult with him

as to the prol^abihty of taking the Fort. He said he

thought that their chances were good, and was at once

appointed pilot of the expedition. They embarked a

little below the house, then went up the river for a short

distance, and landed on the opposite shore wliere two

pine trees now stand. It was ten at night when they

started of¥ and walked down on the other side, killing all

the sentries with their bayonets as they went along, so

as not to alarm the garrison at the Fort.

So silently and successfully was the capture made

that the Americans did not know that the enemy was

near until one of the British soldiers, opening a door in

the upper story of the Fort, where a numl)cr of Ameri-

can officers were engaged in ]:)laying cards, heard one of

them ask, ''What is trump ?" and immediately replied,

''I^ntish bayonets and we've won the game." After

this all was in confusion, and many of the Americans, in

trying to make their escape through the windows, were

caught on the British l^ayonets below. In the skirmish

that took place only six British were killed and three

wounded. The American commander Leonard was not

in the Fort at the time it was taken, as he had been

spending the night near Lewiston, and returned next

morning only to find himself a prisoner in the hands of

the British.

It was on the top of this same ravine in which the

boats had been concealed that Gcnercd Brock, on his

way from Fort George, on the morning of October 13,

1812, to command at the battle of Oueenston Heights,

said to my grandfather, "This is going to be a hard day

for me." It was about sunrise when lie went up, and

^
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his words proved only too true, for about ten o'clock

the ^'Hero of Upper Canada" was brought down a

corpse. His body was taken to St. George, where it

found a temporary burying-ground, but was afterwards

removed to Queenston Heights, the scene of the battle,

where a magnificent monument was erected to him by

the Canadian Militia.

One day, as my grandfather and great-grandfather

were at work in the field, each with a pair of horses,

three American dragoons rode up and tried to capture

both men and horses; but my two grandfathers, each

seizing a rail from the fence near at hand, soon put them

to flight. However, it was not long before they came

back, considerably reinforced. This time they seized

the horses, took my great-grandfather j^risoner, and

carried hmi away to Greenbush, New York State, but

my grandfather fortunately made his escape.

It had been reported that money was buried in the

cellar, and it seems there is some foundation for the

rumor, for my grandmother being in the cellar one day,

noticed something bright where the rats had been

scratching up some earth on the ground floor, and, on

picking it up, it proved to be a gold Spanisii coin, nearly

twice as large as an English guinea. We have an old

clock in the house now which trarlition says \vas buried

during the time of the war; but as this is a true tale I

cannot vouch for the truth of the "clock" storv.

JESSIE McKEXZIE.

Xiagara-on-the-Lake, Out.



FAST IN A CAVE.

Tt was in tlic year ii<.[2 that my undo, John P.axtcr,

wlu) was tlicMi liviti.1;' in the County of Wontwortli, met

with an adventm-e whieh nii_i;ht liave ended his earthly

eareer. lie and his friend, Charles llani])(len, had de-

eided to make an excursion into the woods east of their

homes, and while on this trip the adventure of which 1

am ahout to speak hefel them.

It was a line summer afternoon when they started.

The Sim shone brig'htly lhroui;h the branches overhead

on the damp qrcen moss and wild flowers beneath; and

as they wended their way between the trees and brush-

wood many a S(|uirrel was to be heard ehatterinj;- at a

distance, but disajipeared as soon as they came in sij;ht.

They had made uj) their minds to proceed to a certain

spot on the banks of a lar«-e creek which ran into Bur-

liui^ton l>ay, to camp there for a few days, and then re-

turn. A1)undance of g"ame was to be had in that dis-

trict, so it was with lij^ht hearts, and minds confident of

brinpn^i;- home a j^'ootl supply, that they dei)arted. They

t(M>k with them a pony, on which their tent and otlier

necessary articles w'cre carried. Procecdint:^ on their

way at a rapid walk they soon left their dwellinj^s far

behind them, and by sundown found themselves at their

destination. They unmcdiately set about puttin.q' up

their tent, and a little later on had a brisk fire burning in

front of it. After tethering the pony at some little dis- II
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lance away, they jL;«)t siii)i)er, and be^^an (o lay plans as

t<i where they would ^o to look for ^iinie on the mor-

row. At last they decided to proceed U]) the stream,

near which their tent was pitched. J laving learned

from an Indian, whom they had met, that plenty of deer

v-ould he i;ot at a certain spot failher np, they thou,L;-ht

there would be no harm in tryini,'-, anyway. They

stayed up imtil about ten o'clock, and then turned in.

Awakening next morninj^' at sunrise they soon had

l^rcakfast over, and were on their way to the drinking

place of the deer. I^hcy arrived just in time to see two

larL;e deer rush awav into the underbrush, but it was so

thick that they could not j^a't a shot at them. h'inally

ihcy wounded one, which they folluvvcd and lost, and

killed the oth.er.

It was now nearly eleven o'clock. r)ark clouds had

l)ccn i.>,athcring up from the west, and when about half

way back to camp a severe thunder storm came on.

Tiny were now obliged to seek for a shelter of some

sort. At last Charlie espied a small opening on the op-

])nsiie 1)ank, and wading through the water, which was

Hot very dee]) at this pari, lliey soon reached it, and,

crawling Ihn )Ugh the aperture, they i)roceeded to exam-

'"ne the interior. This they did by n^illing up some datnj)

pnwcU'r in paper, and then lighting it. This threw out

siicli brilliant si)arks that they were enabled to cxamin'.^

the whole of the cave.

Ti was not a verv large cave. The floor was covered

\\ilh fine sand, and at the uj^per end a quantity of diy

(Iriflwood lay scattered about, showing that some time

"T (ither tlie waters had riwn and invaded it. aiul on go-

ing out had left the wood that had floated in. W'itli

ill i
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tliis wood they made a fire near the entrance and dried

their clothes, which were wet througli.

Tlie rain was still itnaljated. So, after waiting an

hour or so for it to clear of¥, they decided to have their

dinner, which consisted of a few large biscuits, and a

small piece of dried beef they had brought in their i)ock-

ets. With some difficulty they succeeded in dragging

the deer inside, placing it at the upper end of the cave.

Then they went outside to view the weather, but, as

it was showing no signs of clearing up, they retired in-

side, but both still hoped it would stop raining in time

to allow them to get back to camp. Charlie proposed

that while they were there they might as well rest them-

selves, as they had yet to carry the deer about two miles

before they reached their camping-ground. They ac-

cordingly stretched themselves out at the upper end of

the cave, where they soon dropped asleep.

It was with a feeling of suffocation that my uncle

awoke an hour or so afterwards. It was as dark as

pitch, and for a few moments he could not realize where

he was. Then the thought dawned upon him that while

they were sleeping the waters had risen and were now

higher than the opening. He hastily awoke Charlie

and explained to him the state of affairs, though he

could not make him understand for some time what

had taken place. Grasping each other's hand they

proceeded toward the opening, but the first step they

took they splashed into water, and by the time they got

to the other end it was nearly four feet deep. They im-

mediately tried to make their way out, but in this they

were unsuccessful, as the opening had become choked

up with the wood and other debris that had floated
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down. After one or two nnsnccessful attempts to clear

the passa^'e tliey returned to the upper end of the cave,

"Oh, John!" cried Charlie, "what shall we do?" "Ho!"

echoed n-iy uncle, "why we shall have to remain here

until"—the water ii;-ets hiin;-h enough to dnnvn us, he was

g-oin^:;' to say, but he refrained himself and said, "until

the water gets lower." The water was by this time

about a foot and a half deep at the place where they

were now standing, and was rising rapidl\'. They re-

mained silent for some time, each occupied with his

own thoughts .of the fate before them. Every wrong
act that my uncle had ever committed flashed before hU
mind like lightning, but at last he was startled to hear

a loud splash in the water beside him. He called to

Charlie, but, receiving no answer, he concluded it must

have been he that had fallen, and so it proved to be, he

having fainted away, owing to the air, which every mo-
ment was getting more impure. He innnediately dived

in the water, which had now risen to the height of five

feet, and succeeded in bringing up Charlie. As he did

so his foot struck against something, and finding out it

was the deer he stepped upon it, and was thus enabled

to raise his friend's face a few inches above the water.

With one arm supporting Charlie, and with ^lis oth.er

hand hanging on to a small projecting rock behind

him, lie stood for some time, although he felt alniust

ready to droi). He then let go the rock, and put his

hand up to his forehead, but as he took it away again

he thought the waters had lowered a little. Feeling the

huttons on his coat he found that one of them was still

above the water, and, after waiting a minute or two, he

felt again. It was with joy that he found there were
N
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now two above the water. In a little while the water

had Slink below the opening, and the sweet fresh air

eatne stealing in.

Charlie came to on breathing the fresh air, and soon

after that they were both ontside the cave, safe at last.

It was six o'clock in the evening before they reached

the camp, where they dried their clothes, and got some-

thing to eat. ]>oth ])assed a sleepless night, and next

morning they decided to start for home, which they

reached abont fonr o'clock in the afternoon.

The result was that my uncle contracted a severe col.l

on his lungs, and for some time his life was despaire 1

of. On Charlie the water had no effect, as he got off

without even a cold. My uncle often tells this story ti)

his little nephews and nieces, but he says no one can de-

scribe his feelinjrs while fast in the cave.

G. E. THOMPSON.

Orknev, Wcntworth Co., Out.

m^



EAGLE AND SALMON TIU^IJT.

On the slicirc of the Mississij)])!, a small lake in tlic

roiiiity of Lanark, lives my consin, John Marshall. I

live in the same county, at about ten miles distance from

him. About five hundred yards from his house is a

larj^e pine tree on which a pair of eaj^^les have built their

nests annually for the last three years. I'nnu my cou-

sin's cottage door he can see the eagles in sunshine

and in storm quietly perched on the tall tree or wildly

cradled on its large branches. He has become attache<l

to them and hence re((uests everyone who visits him

not to touch them. J verily believe that he would be

tempted to shoot the man who would harm the birds.

If die tree should fall and the birds go away to s(3me

other lake he would feel as if he had lost a friend.

However, one day he came near losing one of his

birds. It was in the month of September that he and 1

were out on the lake for a sail, when we saw the large

bird high up in the air slowly sweeping round and

round in a circle, evidently awaiting the approach of a

fish to the surface of the water. For an hour or more
he thus sailed with motionless wings above the water,

when all at once he stopped and flapped his wings a

moment with an excited motion ; then, rapid as a flash

of lightning, raid with a swoop like the passage of a

sudden gusi of w \nd, he dropped to the water. He had

seen a large sahiAon trout near the surface, and, plung- ! i:
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ing from his liigli elevation, drove his claws into the

back of his victim. So rapid and strong was his swoop

that he buried himself out of sight in the water, but the

next moment emerged into view, and, flapping his

wings, endeavored to rise with his prey. But he had

misreckoned his strength ; in vain he struggled to lift

the fish from the water. The frightened and bleeding

salmon trout made a sudden dive, and took the bird

down with him, being out of sight at least half a min-

ute. Again they rose to the surtace, and the strong

bird spread his broad, dripping wings, and, gadiering

force widi his rapid blows, raised the fish half out of tiie

water. The weight, however, was too great for him,

and he sank again to the surface, beating the water into

foam about him. The salmon trout then made another

dive, and they both went under, leaving only a few bul)-

bles to tell where they had gone down. This time they

were out of sight for more than half a minute, and Mar-

shall said lnj thought it was all over with his bird. In-

stantly the eagle reappeared with his claws still buried

in the flesh of his foe, and again made a desi)erate effort

to rise. All this time the fish was shooting rapidly

through the lake, carrying his relentless foe on his

back. He could not keep the eagle down, nor could

the bird carry him up, and so, now beneath, and now

upon the surface, they struggled on, presenting one of

the most singular and exciting spectacles that can be

imagined. It was fearful to witness the blows of the

eagle as he lashed the lake widi his wings into spray

and made the shore echo with the report. At last the

bird, thinking that he had awakened the wrong passen-

ger, loosening his clutch, soared heavily and slowly

III!
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away to his j^ine tree, where he sat for a Ion,"- time sul-

len and sulky.

Marshall said we easily could have captured the con-

testants, but we wished to see the fi.ti^ht to a finish.

Whether the ea^le in his raj^e was bent on capturing

his prize and would not release his hold even at the

hazard of his life, or whether in his terrible swoop he

had struck his crooked claws so deep into the back of

the sahnon-trout that he could not withdraw tiieni, we

cannot tell. Probably he would have been p;lad to let

go long before he did. The old fellow, however, sjient

the afternoon in studying avoir(lu])ois weiglit, and ever

after that he tried his tackle on smaller fish. As for

the poor salmon, he doubtless never fully understood

the operation he had gone through.

BE\7AMIX RATHWELL.
Perth, Ont.

'ill
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THE LAST DUEL I'OUGHT LV CANAI^A.

At the close of the war of i8j.2 there settled on the

Grand River a shrewd, middle-ag-ed Scotchman, of the

name of John Norton, known in later years among llie

settlers as Colonel Norton. Norton, like most of his

conntrymen, had an eye to the main chance, and soon

cast ahout him for some means of improvinj:^ his world-

ly position. The g-reat Mohawk chief, Brant, was alive

at the time and exercised unbonnded inllnence among
the Six Nations settled on the river. The canny Scov,

who was a real soldier of fortnne, took a cool snrvey of

the whole position of affairs on the river, and laid his

plans accordingly. Secnring the friendship of the great

chief he contrived to make him nnderstand that he, John

Norton, wonld not he at all averse to conferring the

luMU>r t)f his name on any dnsky maiden who was the

possessor of a good "tocher in siller or braid lands."

^irant told his friend that if he conld find a snitablo

sqnaw his (l^rant's) infinence slionld not be wanting In

further the match. Norton attended several pow-

wows, and finally selected as his future wife a very

handsome young squaw, the ])osscssor of a Milesian

name and five hundred acres of land. Capt. Brant and

Squire Warner Nelles made John Norton and Kate

Docherty man and wife, and immediately after the cere-

mony the Colonel set to work building a mansion on

his newly-acquired estate. Possessed of great execu-

f ,.:?!HI
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live ability and energy the shrewd Seotehman soon

made his wife's lands th. .ouree of a handsome income,

which he spent in princely hospitality. lie dressed his

Indian wife in rej^al style, and for some years their mar-

ried life was as happy as could he desired.

In company wit! his wife Xorton visited his native

land, and while there j)retty Kate had the honor of hein*^

presented to royalty in the person of Oueen Caroline,

die spouse of (icor^e 1\'. The Queen was very gra-

cious to the red dauf^hter of the forest, and loaded her

with jewellery and trinkets, which many ])ersons yet

liviu}^ on die Grand Kiver rememher to have seen on

her. person after she returned to Canada.

The Queen also caused two portraits of the Indian

matron to he painted, one of which she kei)t f<jr herself,

and i^ave the other to Xorton.

Three or four years after the visit to I Britain the cloud

that was to darken their married life, and eventually de-

luge it with utter ruin, ai)peared no bi^^j^^er than a man's

hand. A certain Indian, known as Onondaga Joe, be-

gan to pay court in a sly way to Airs. Xorton. The
foolish wife smiled on her new lover. The result was

disgrace and exposure. The injured husband dcter-

niiiied to be avenged on the scoundrel who had brought

dishonor on his house. lie gave liim his clujice of

lighting a duel or being shot down in his tracks. The
Indian, who, to do him justice, seems to have been no

coward, cheerfully agreed to the duel, remarking, that,

after he had put a bullet through Xorton, he \v<juld

have undisputed possession (»f Kate and all her pnj-

perty. Two heavy pistols were loaded by one William

Weir, who kept a hotel on the river up to (juite a recent

' iii
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dati'. 'I'lu' Indian l^oI tlic first rlioioc of weapons.

'riuMi llio two dncllists stood np hack to hack, and, at

\hv word of roinnian(k j^ivcn by Weir, stepped off six

pares eaeli, then lnfne<i and lirecj. T.oth sta,i;'j;"ere<l, hut

ni'ither fell, and wild with ra,i;e they Hew at each other

with (he discharued weapons. After several inelTectual

attempts to knock- each other down with these they

i;Tappled and fell, locked in a <leadly einhrace. P.oth

^\ere .active, nniscnlar men. hnl tin' redskin had the ad-

vantai^e in weij^hl and years, and for some time it

looked as if Xoi'ton v,as to he van(Hiishe(l. 1'nt the

Scot, like the majority of his countrymen, was a man of

resonrces. and, hy a skilfid trick of wrestlin.L,^ i^ot the

Indian nndt'r him, and heijan to hatter his hrains out

with the hntt eml of the pistol. Then the cur hci^'i^vd

for mercy, saying' that he was shot in the lhii;h and was

hleedint;' to death. The Colonel, like a modern On-

.Ufald Mal,i;ettv, desired a bystander to examine his

enemy's thiL^h, and report on its condition heforc t;"ivini^

np the advantage he had ohtaitUMl hy his skill in wrest

Vui^. When assured of the severe nature of the wound
he released his s^rip, and rose to his feet. The Indian

died of hemorrhaLje two days after. His bullet had

.^ra/ed Xort^in's scalp.

I laving- a wholesome dread of the ])enalties attached

to duelling;', Norton slathered t(\i;vthcr his portable pro-

perty, and, converting what else he could into cash,

disapjieared. attended only by a youn,tc lad named Sam

Chen. As neither of them were afterwards seen on the

Grand River it was [generally supposed that they made

their way to the far West, there to commence life anew.

Kate Norton met the fate of all false wives—

a
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wivlrluMl life and a niiscral)K' di-atli. Many in tliis si-c-

tion of ( 'anada yet rcnK'nihcr tlu* diiiy oM S(|na\v, k'|)-

imhs with disoasf, who 1 )oj^^,L!;"c'd Iut hrcad at the doors

of wliilc people for many years lufore her death. That

was the onee handsome Kate I >ochcrly, who had kissed

the liand of royalty.

'i'he "ke(l llonse" htiilt hy Xortoii, in front of whieh

the last dnel fon,i;ht in ('anada took pk'u-e, has been

thoroni;hly n-novated, and is now the elej^rint residence

of Mr. I'^red. N'elles, <>f the township of Seneca.

This story, whieh is j)erfeetly trne in all its details, T

heard from the lips of Mr. Isaac Xelles, sr., who, at '^4,

is hale and hearty enoni^di to drive two miles and record

his vote for \'y. Colter, and vwen to dance a livelv step

on hearinijf tha- a Iseformer had \)vv\] retnnied for the

county in which he was born, and in which he has had a

vote for three-quarters of a century.

FRANK NELT.ES.

York, TTaldimand, Out.
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INCIDENT IN THE PATRIOTS' WAR.

On a beautiful morning in the spring of 1837 Wil-

liam Coll, a pioneer of Kent County, was sitting in his

house musing over the stirring (juestions which were at

that time agitating men's minds. U\) to this time he

had held aloof from the political strife that was going

on around him, and had carefully refrained from taking

an active part in the war, but on the morning of whic'.i

I write as he sat thinking of these things he heard a low

knock at his back door. He opened it and admitted

one of his nearest neighbors, who was also a relative.

The latter came in, looked uneasily about, and, after h

few minutes conversation on indifferent subjects, in-

formed ]\lr. Coll that iie was suspected of being a rebel,

and that arrangements had been made to have him ar-

rested and lodged in London gaol on the afternoon of

diat very ^lay, and at the same time advised him to lea\e

the place (|uietly and so avoid troul)le. Coll made no

answer, but, as soon as his neighbor was gone, went

upstairs to a garret, in which was stored away such

things as were n )t often wanted, and brought out seven

old muskets that he and his six brothers had used dur-

ing the war of 7.812, and spent the remainder of the

day in cleaning, polishing and loading them.

Towards nightfall, as he was looking out of the win-

dow, he saw several men approaching his house through

the woods, moving cautiously, so as to avoid observa-
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tion. He at once concluded that they were tlie men
coming' to arrest him, and prepared for action. Takinjj

the seven muskets he leaned them against the wall be-

hind the door. Then setting his foot firmly against

the door, so as to prevent it from opening wide, he

waited for them.

In another moment a hand was laid upon the latch

and the men were about to enter unceremoniously, but

were rather taken aback when they found that the door

did not open as they expected, and that through the

small opening which they managed to force protruded

the muzzle of a musket pointing directly in tlieir faces,

while a loud voice cried out, "Who's there ?"

"We have come to take you prisoner, a rebel anrl

a traitor," exclaimed the leader.

In answer to this Mr. Coll showed them the scar of

an ugly wound on his arm which he had received dur-

ing the previous war and said, ''Does this show that t

am a traitor ? I got this wound fighting for my coun-

try as you cowards never dared to fight."

One of the two men now grasped at the gun only to

receive a large portion of the charge in his arm.

With an angry cry his companions rushed forward

to avenge their leader, but they were rewarded by see-

ing another of their party severely wounded. Upon
the third musket being produced they came to the con-

ohision that their intended prisoner must have assis-

tance, and, picking up their wounded comrades, retreat-

ed as fast as they could towards the woods.

In the "wee sma' hours" in the morning, about a

week after this event, two stalwart men could be seen

walking rapidly down the Longwoods Road. Upon

ill
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ins: the earth over them; then he smoothed tlie ^Tound
with his hand and rolled over the place so as to make it

look natural. He slii)i)ed his wrists a/^ain into the

bonds as if they had not been loose at all, and looked

the picture of innocence.

After his captors had searched him thoroup^hly, with-

out findinjjc anything:: to prove his ^uilt, they bound him
to his horse and were takinjc^ him to fjaol, but, after

some consultation, they concluded to let him j^o, as they

were probably losinp^ the rij^ht man while attendinj^ to

him.

So, lettin.i,'' him ^o, they went to see if the papers had

been carried along Talbot street, a road about twelve

miles south of this place. After the danger had passed,

Mr. Coll, who had been watching the movements of the

men, secured the assistance of a friend, and they to-

gether dug up the papers and carried them to vSand-

wich without further molestation.

JOHN FREEL.

^Morpeth, Kent, Out.
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well lately, and that lie 'vishes you were lionie," said her

sister-in-law, Alice, as she entered the drawing-room

one evening.

The words smote I'arhara's heart with the cold chill

of death. She could but think that her sister-in-laws

words meant more than an ordinary illness to the frail

little mother who was the chief controlling power in the

heart of her high-spirited daughter.

"Donald thinks he might accompany you home, as

he has not seen his parents now for more than a year,

and it might do his mother good to see her hoy as well

as her girl," continued Alice, whose kindly h.eai t ./ould

soften the news slie c(juld not witiihold. Her li^art

ached because of all she saw in store for her bright

young friend. She knew it meant perhajy.; years of

training, nec^'^'uiry but not pleasant. In fancy she saw

the proud, gay, fun-loving, jealous, and in every way in-

tense, nature developed, througli trial, into the fac-simile

of the sainted mother now almost ready to depart.

But of all this Barbara had now no thought. The
one present sorrow shut out all others.

"Oh, whv did vou not tell me before ? Whv did vou

let me be so selfish as to st.iy here having a good time

when every minute was so precious ? Oh, why was I

S(3 blind ?" At last the strong calm was broken and the

very flood-gates of her heart seemed open.

Early next morning the brother and sister set out on

tlieir trying journey, taking the boat to Hatnilton, and

the stage from there to Woodstock. It being late when
they arrived at the latter place the friend to whose house

they went persuaded them to stay with him till morn-

ing, when he would take them home in his ox-cart.
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It was the most beautiful season of tlie year, and, as

they drove tlirouf;:h bush and oecasional elearing, it

seemed to Barbara as if Mother Nature were trying: to

eomfort her l)y niakinj^ tlie world look more beautiful

than it ever looked before. The wood-elad hills hail

never before seemed so beautiful, as they rose in the dis-

tanec, step above step. The birds had never sung more

sweetly nor the flowers been so fragrant.

Everything without so bright tended but to deepen

the gloom within. "Why need Death come and with

his cold hand claim the mother who had taught her to

love the beauty of the world ?" was the bitter cry of her

young heart. Death seemed so much more akin to the

dark, drear days of winter, when her heart rebelled

against the monotony of her country home, and she felt

as though any change would be a relief. Those were

the days when she wished she had been ''a book-worm

like John," who, after the rest were in bed, would lie, for

hours, on his back before the blazing fireplace, devour-

ing some book that had fallen in his way.

Arrived at home, everything looked the same as when

last they saw it—the same low log-house, whose walls

were by no means wind and rain proof ; the same great

fireplace into which Barbara remembered lifting, many
a time, a great back-log such as proved a weight to both

father and brother ; the same old spinning-wheel that

had both shortened and lengthened time for her ; but,

above all and before all in the dear home picture, was

the same dear gentle, little mother, vvuom Barbara could

lift as she would a child. How her heart glowed as the

loving arms wound about her, and the soft, low voice

murmured, "My darling, thank God, you have come."
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Something in these words brought back the chill dread

which the natural look of everything in the home had

dispelled.

As the days went on mother and daughter had many
a bright talk and many a serious word ; for, while the

mother listened sympathizingly to all the descrijjtions of

happy doings in the city home, she tried at the same

time to ])rei)are Barbara for the change, sometimes by a

direct reference to the coming sorrow, but more often

without such a sorrowful reminder. In after days Bar-

bara singled out two or three words that decided her fu-

ture course : "Be very good and loving to your poor

fdier;" "Be a gentle sister;" "Try to fill mother's place;"

"But, above all, remember that 'He that ruleth his own
spirit is greater than he that takeUi a city.' You have

in you a strong love of power and of coufjuest, and here

is offered you the opportunity to engage in the greatest

conquest. Do not attempt to enter the battle witiiout

the armor the Great Conunander gives, and never for-

get, dear, that He is infinitely more gentle and tender

than even your mother ccnild be."

At first, umler the power of such words, it was not

hard to give up the gay life of enjoyment and of free-

dom from care ofYered her again by her elder brother.

Then she was ready for any sacrifice, but as the

weeks and the months rolled into years, v.casional

nuirmurs arose. "I do not know why I am the only

one who has to give uj) everything ! Everyone else has

a chance to be Eomebody, but I can only be a maid-of-

all-work," and the weary heart, craving a loving word

of sympathy from those served, to(jk up the load again

and went on more bravely than ever. What a pity that

o
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tlio brolIuMs .'ukI sisters did imi tliiiil-c (o say to Iior what

tlu'v so (tficii said of lior,—"Slu- is [he dearest and tlio

l)Ost sister in the world."

Space and time i;'\\ to tell of the many little selfde-

nials, the many i^iMitle words of the sister who had the

place of stuh a mother to (ill. Mneh was monolonons,

and nnjeh was hard, hut mider all lay the central

thonL;ht, the j^ieat fonn«lation of a nohle eharaeter hnilt,

the motto of luM- life, "Me that rnleth his spirit isj^iX'ater

than he that taketh a eity." To her each eame with his

or her anihitions, hopes and fears, an<l in turn each re-

ceived help and sympathy. And many r hook did John

owe to 'I'M' lifteen mile walk to town with hntter and

\\ hen tive years ha<l j^oiie a new hrii^htness entered

her lite one eveninj;' with the openinji;- of an outer door,

which admitted her father and a yotmi;- stran,i;-er, whom
tlie former introduced as "Mr. McKay, who has come to

work on the kirk and wishes to hoard with us."

Not an item of the trim h5;ure and hrij^ht face escaped

the eyes of the stran.^er. At the llrst sii;ht he had a

miniature of the jet-hlack hair, dark i^rey eyes, hrij^'ht

col(trini4\ tinely-formed nose, heautiful month and .shape-

ly chin, and of the soul and character hack of them.

Xeilher did the spotless collar and apron, neatly made

homespun dress and neat slippers escape his eyes, for

all went to make up a whole, and that whole his soul's

attiuity.

He had heen with the Mc'Tire.c^or's but a week when

one morning' he told John that he had pvcn up his

work, and that they need not expect him for dinner, as

he intended leaving at once. As no explanation was
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ofTcral John usl<t'(l none. When he reported .NhKay's

ahsenee at the house he (hd not rej>ort what, wlien lie

heani it, he tliouj^^lit wi-re words spokcti in sh-ep : "I

('are slay no longer. My word is ph^diled, and I ean

never lose my lionor. I'oor Xhaj^^j^Me- has ^dven nie her

wliok' heart, as I thouj^^lil I had j^^iven her iiiitie,"

Xn word eoneeriiin}^' Charles Me Kay escaped I'ar-

hara's lips either then, or dinin^'^ the four years tiiat fol-

lowed. She did not sit down .and pine, though a jj^reat

happiness had left her life as suddenly as it had entered

it. She had lived years in a few days, and now she lift-

ed the old life with its added weijj^ht of a sorrow, whose

prineipal element was douht.

Two years later a eousin of Me(Jrej:(or's eame to

spend a few days with his friends, and, during a talk

with I'arhara's hrother lluj^di, mentioned lliat a Charles

McKay had spoken of them all.

"( )h, do you know him ?" said Jack.

"Well, yes, f have known him about as loiij^ as T have

known myself."

"Queer, is he not ?" said Ilu^di.

"If you like to call him so. We have been friends

since boyhood, and I would trust him with my life."

"Where is he now ?" (piestioned Jack.

"ITc went back to Sctjtland shortly after his wife died

a year nf!;()."

"T didn't know he was married," said Hugh.
"Neither wius he when you knew him, but was mar-

ried a short time after he left here to a very ])retty girl

to whom he had been engaged a year or more. She

belonged to a consumptive family, and lived only a year

after her marriage, although she had every care Charlie
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could give her. They had grown up together, and

were strongly attached to each other."

All doubt was now removed from Barbara's mind,

and she respected now, even more than she admired be-

fore, the man whq was so worthy of respect.

When McKay returned to Canada and to Oxford he

found many clianges. From the ?,IcGregor home John

had gone into the backwoods of Huron to "preach the

Word,'" Hugh and his younger sister were in other

homes, and only Barbara and her father were left. The

old home, not long after, was sold, and Barl)ara witli

her father moved to the new home, in which she proved

as great a blessing as in the old.

SARA ROSS.

Strathroy, Ont. West.



THE DEFENCE OF BOYXE WATER.

Chapter I.

The little village of Boyne Water is i)icturesqiiely

situated at the crossing of the two main county jT^ravel

roads of Grey, and has been compared to ancient Rome,

being built on seven hills.

The Boyne water, which flows through a deep gorge

cleaving the village in twain, is crossed by a rough

wooden bridge, in constant need of repair. Dear to

the memories of the children who played about it is the

little river, with its quiet flow of brown waters; for they

had followed it in all its windings from the flour mill to

the woollen mill, named all its islands and peninsulas,

and sailed boats in its tranquil lakes.

It was in the fall of the year 1866, just after the Fe-

nian invasion of Canada, when excitement was at fever

heat, and the sleeping patriotism of the whole country

was aroused, that volunteer companies were formed in

every town and village in the Dominion. Boyne

Water had its company, which every Saturday afternoon

assembled to be drilled in the fine open square, oppo-

site the corner store, where AForrison, the proprietor,

as regaiu.rly left his business to take care of itself while

he took command of as fine a body of men as ever took

up arms. A discharged Irish soldier acted as drill in-

structor, and was as proud of his little comi)any as any

distinguished general. This weekly drill drew crowds
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from the surroiiiiding- country, to watcli with admira-

tion the marching- and countermarcliing of the men.

On the evening of September 25 the village doctor, a

»3issipated fellow, but good-natured and full of fun,

when not on a spree, loitered into the corner store, seat-

ed himself as usual on the counter, and entered into

conversation with the few settlers who had come in to

hear the news. The doctor always had something to add

to all the wild rumors floating about, and soon attracted

keener interest 1>y saying that several waggons had

been seen going north containing long boxes supposed

to be filled with pikes, such as were used in the Irish

Rebellion, and were no doubt being supplied to the

Roman Catholic settlers; for only yesterday the stage-

driver had brought strange news of an intended Fenian

uprising, to be helped by all good Catholics throughout

the country. Being all staunch Orangemen, his listen-

ers had not a doul)t of the treachery of their Catholic

fellow-countrymen. While the excitement was high

the doctor slipped out, but soon returned with the fur-

ther news that one of the Duncan boys of the south line

had found a letter that very day addressed to Mike

O'Mally, telling him to warn all the boys that Thurs-

day at midnight was the hour, and Latimer's Hill the

place, and to be ready to do or die for Ould Ireland.

Chapter II.

This latest news created the wildest excitement and

flew like wildfire from house to house—for this was

Thursday evening, and even now the enemy must be

gathering. As it was now past ten o'clock a council of
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war was immediately called, and they decided to ad-

journ to the l>oyne Water hotel. The jolly fat land-

lord had just retired for tli night, when he was aroused

by a violent battering on the door. At first he did not

heed it, but the boisterous crowd were determined to

get in, so, thinking that he might do some more busi-

ness, he carefully descended the ladder which led to the

upper story, and, rubbing his eyes with his little fat

knuckles, he let the crowd in.

"Well, whose treat is it," said hcj^'and for how many?''

But they, informing him that they had not come for

treats but for something more serious, began to discuss

matters as to how many guns could be had in the vil-

lage. Messengers were sent to summon as many of

the volunteers as lived within two miles around.

The first armed man that appeared was old one-eyed

Yorkshire Tompkins, with a long barrelled fow'ling-

piece, measuring ten feet from muzzle to stock; the next

was Tim Flannigan with an old flint lock that would

not go of¥, aiid Paddy O'Hare, the only man suspected

of Fenian tendencies, put in his appearance with a crow-

bar. Mr. O'Hare had a kind of spring halt when ho

walked, lifting one leg as if he had stepped on a tack.

His face wore an expression of disgust, and the little

knob in the middle of his face which served for a nose

seemed to bristle up with more than ordinary fierce-

ness as he vowed he would "put a howl in ary a Fenian

dat comes widin rache of me crowbar."

Two men were then sent to wake up Peter Piper, who
always offered advice on all occasions. When they suc-

ceeded in waking him he poked his night-capped head

out of the window and asked what business had thev to
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ooiiu' i)ti»\vlin,L;" aroimd liis Iionso lliis titiu' nf tiij^hl ; but

llio only answrf lu- i^ol was "I'lMiiaiis. I"\'iiians." Ilo

rcpliiMl tluro wtuild Ik- iwo dead I'Vtiiaiis if llu'v didn't

clear out, and went bark (o hoi.

AikMIum* nuM'iinL;' was Ix'int;' lu'ld in Mntrison's col-

(ajL;v, wliort> llicir Inral nia^istratos and ntlicrs wi'it* dis-

ciissin.!^' what di-fiMU'o llu'v lia<l and how lu'sl to tiso it.

Morrison willin.i;l\ olToivd all llu" scvdios, piU'li forks, of

anMliin^ ilsi- that i-onld l>o used as wi'apons from liis

littK' stork. Moanwliilo his wifo was Iinsy proparin.u;

colTco and sand\\ichc's for their i.';'>ll«'*"l <li'fendi'rs. As

niichiiLiht approaihcd ihi' fxcilcnuMit onlv iiuMvascd.

AUcv the annnnnilion was all ^athorod it was found

that tho (|nanlity of powdor was far _i;ri'atiM' thati the

shot or hall. Tlu' load was taken from the t»\'i hoxos in

the oonier store .md earrled te» the hlaeksmith's shop to

he made into hnllets, while every rod or har of iron was

hein*;" made into jiikes.

The oldest men with the hoys were to keep three ("ires

Maxima; these, with the rinminj;' of the blacksmith's an-

vil, the harkinj;- of doj^s, elanuM' of frii^htenetl fowl, and

tlittins;' of lights in every lunise, left an impression never

ti"> he forL;(>tten.

h'rom which side wmild the attack he made?—from

the north over the hridi^e, or from the west throui;h the

defile at the heail oi the mill pond ? Sentries were

quickly posted at these points. Volunteers were com-

iuq' in ones and twos, and reportint^ themselves at Mor-

rison's cottai^e. As the armed force would be very

small it was decided to barricade the entrance by the

bridi^e, which was less likely to be the point of attack,

and give all attention to the western entrance.
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Mcamvliilf (lie doclnr, inovinj^" alxuit from place to

|)laee, fanned every spark of alarm into a Maine, lie

had jnsl retnrned from the western dclilc; lie said that

an Indian had crossed the road and told the sentry,

after listening' with his ear to the ^Mdtnid, that he heard

the tramp of hnndreds approach in j^-- in that directioti.

The eonnnand was immediately j^dven, and the volun-

teers, followed hy all the straj^'^/^dcrs who dare<l not stay

hehind, mardu'd to the w«slcni dclilc, determined, like

the ( Ireeks at Thermopylae, tc hold the pass or die.

There they were halted to wail for the enemy; hnt he-

fore lonjj;- an alarm came from the harricaded hrifl^e, so

a few of the men were ordered hack to that point. The

doctor holdly offered, like hrave lloratins, to defend

the hridj^e, and .seemed to say :

—

'*Tn yon strait path, a thonsand.

May well he stoi)ped hy three,

Now who will stand on either hand,

And hold the hridj^e with me?"

Then out spake the hold hlacksmith,

A Cornishman proud was he,

"Lo! I will stand at thy rijj^ht hand.

And keep the hridgc with thee."

And up spake ()ne-cyc<l Tompkins,

Of Yorkshire hlood was he;

*'I will ahidc at thy left side.

And hold the hridj^e with thee."

The ^ray streaks of approachiiif? day had scarcely

tinged the sky when the doctor fired his gun and cried
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in a hoarse whisper, "Tlicy'rc coniinji^." Quiekly tlie

news was carrietl, and the rest of the volunteers at a

double quick march came round the comer.

The doctor was hlazinj^ away in the darkness, and

Yorkshire Tompkins was shouting, "Come on lads,

we'll give it un."

The men liad scarcely time to get behind die barri-

cade when rapid firing was heard from the point they

had just left, and some of the men, without waiting for

orders, ruslied back to die west. The firing was fearful,

but still the enemy did not show dicmselves.

Rosy tints were creeping up the eastern sky and lift-

ing the sliades of night. It was evident the enemy

had withdrawn. A dicer rose from the east, re-echoed

from the west north and south, and everybody declared,

"It was a famous victory!"

The doctor enjoyed his practical joke, and often said

it was the best night's fun he ever had.

CHRISTINA RICHARDSON.

Ii3
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Flesherton, Out.



TWO NIGHTS IN THE liUSH.

m

About the year 1852, near the town of Walkerton,

lived a family by tlie name of McDonald. Willie, the

eldest boy, helped his father on the farm, and it was his

job to brinjTj' home the cows at nig^ht. Near McDon-
ald's farm a neighbor had two boys about Willie's age,

so the three boys generally went together.

One day in July, as usual, Willie and his two friends,

Necl and Jack, started out to find the cows. The boys

wandered along in the bush, stopping every now and

then to listen for the sound of the ct)w bells. The day

was very warm, but they did not mind that, as they ran

along in the shade, sometimes throwing stones into the

creek or at a squirrel. Time passed on, and it began to

grow dark, but still no sound of the cow bells. They

were in a strange bush, and thought they had better

turn and go home. At that minute the sun sank behind

a cloud, and it soon got dark. The boys wandered on

and on, but could not find any clearance. It was now
very dark, for the clouds had covered the sky and not

even a star could be seen. The boys thought they were

lost and then they began to get frightened. Willie was

not a cowardly boy, neither was Ned nor Jack, but to

be alone in a strange bush at night was not pleasant;

besides, the inhabitants had seen bears and wolves.

"Oh, Willie! what is that noise?" exclaimed Ned, who
was the youngest.

m
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"Xotliiiijj;' hut a S(|uirrol," replied Willie, who tried to

let the other hoys see tiiat he was not seared.

''Cioodtiess, hoys! do you see that hlack-lookiug thiuj^

ahead of us," said jaek.

"Oh, it's coniinjj^ straij^^ht for us," eried Xed.

"Don't he silly," answered Willie; "it is nothing? hut a

In
Thus they walked on, hut eould not tell whieh way

they were j;'oinjj;". At last Xed's slren^^th eould not last

nuieh loni;er, for what with his loni,^ walk and want of

food he was tired out. So he said: "T wish I eould

hear a eow-hell, for I eannot walk nuieh farther."

The hoys stopped.

"T s'uess, Jaek," we niijifht as well stay here all nip^ht,"

said Willie." We may he S'oinj;' further from home in-

stead of nearer."

Ned sat down, while Willie and Jaek j^^athered a few

hcniloek hranehes and laid them under a thiek-lcafed

tree; and the three hoys lay down and soon went to

sleep, thou.G^h Xed dcelarcd he eould not sleep, for if he

did the wild heasts would eat him, or the Indians would

come and kill him in the ni^qi-ht.

Quick as dawn Will and Jack were up; the sky was

still covered with clouds. They looked round for some-

thinpf to eat. They soon found some herries, so they

gathered them in Willie's hat and came to where Ned
was still sleeping. They woke him up and the hoys ate

the herries. Fortunately, there was a stream of water

close hy their resting-place, so they got a drink and

started out to find their way home. The second day

was much like the first. When they started out the

boys tried to cheer each other, but they soon tired and
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walked on in silence. W hen they were hnnj^ry they

j^athered herries, which were very plentiful. Some-

times the hoys would imagine they heard a cow-hell or

a woodman's axe, and start joyfully forward, hut always

to he ilisappointed. Towards the afternoon it hegan to

rain, not an ordinary siunmer shower, hut a line drizzly

rain very much like a "Sc(»tch mist." As it was not

raining heavily the hoys went on, hut the trees soon got

very wet, and large drojjs fell on them as they went

along. They were wet to the skin, hut still they walked

on. They were very hungry, too, for herries did not

satisfy their hunger as did porridge and milk. Ned's

spirit was all gone; still Willie and Jack would not say

to each other that they were lost, but their faces were not

very hopeful. The dusk set in quicker than usual on

account of the rain; the hoys concluded to stop f(jr the

night; when, greatly to their suri)rise and (lisapi)oint-

ment, they came to the identical spot that they that they

had rested the night before. The boys lay under the

same trj^e, and though they were wet, tired and hungry,

they sooi: fell asleep. Next morning was clear and

bright ; the boys arose and ate some more berries. Wil-

lie, who was a good climber, said he would climb the

highest tree near and see if he could see anything like

a clearance or smoke from a shanty, but it proved a

failure; he could see nothing but bush, so he came

down. The boys started out once more; they all felt

hopeless, when Jack said: "Lake Huron is west of us

when we are home, is it not?"

"Good!" cried Willie. "If we keep the sun on our

back we will come to it some time, and father said that

along the lake shore is mostly settled, so if we get there

we will surely find somebody."
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riio (lav kopi rlrai' ami luij^lil, so (ho hoys liad llio

sut\ I'of a ,L',ni(lo. and Inwanls cvtMiiiif; (Ik\v ramr lo (lu*

lako sliiMv. wlu'ir llu'v rooii fomul a shanty. WIumi

(lu-y went in and told ihcir (ale (hr fnlUs wvw \<'v\ kind;

ihrv .i;avv' tluMn sonu> sn|)|uM\ and \\\v hoys wimiI (<• lu-d.

\\'\l inoinini; the man ol' (ho honso said Ik* had »o j^-o

down thioni;h ihi" hnsh lo si-c a nrimhhor on hnsinoss,

1 lo hill-hod his o\on lo a jninpor, and llu' hoys j^ol a

lido as far as ho wont. W'hon ihoy md olT tho man
dirootod thorn to a path ihronj^h tho hnsh that woidd

load (hom to W'alkorton. Thoy thankod tlu' man for

his kindiioss and staitod onl : (hoy soon ft)nnd tho path

and wont jt)yfnlly on towards homo.

Wo mnst now m> haok to tho nii^ht tho hoys loft

homo to hnnt tho oows. Ahont dnsk Nod and jaok's

mothor. i'otty. oamo np to Mol)onald's shanty whoro

\\ illio's mothor. I\\i;j4y, was making' snppor for hor hns-

hand and ohiidron. W'hon sho U)okod up and saw hor

noii;hhor standinj;- at tho d(U)r, sho said: "Kooj) us a'

this day, Hotly, an' lu>o aro yo a'?"

"i"m wool, thank'oo; I'vo just stopot up t(^ soo if tha'

kuUlios had oomo hamo wi' tho kyo."

*'\a: I'vo boon Kxikin' for W'illio this whilo haok. Ts

Xod and Jaok wi* him (lio day?"

**Ay, an' ihoy woro novor vSo lato in j^'ottin' hamo as

this aforo."

"Touts, witman, yo tioodna froot; tho laddios will be

at some of thoir plaVvS."

Tho two womon thou bo,Qaii to talk of the "Aukl

Country." McDonald came in at dark, and the women
were still chattimr.
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"(1(mm| niclil, llclly, ami lioo's llic hairiis?" sai<l Mc-
1 )<iiial(l.

"(;<)(t(| Insli, rcj.;^v, <la' yr sec lin(( (|;iik it's jM'lliii?"

nicd r.clly, \\li«» al lliis iik Hiicnt discovcrcil thai nij^dit

was falhiij^ fasi, "an' the lallaiils arc iia haiiic vvi' Ihc

cons \('l."

"l-oid jncsdvc lis! I'cf^'j^'y," cried ,\I( I )<tiiald ; "isna

Wnlhc «>(tl n' Ihc hush ycl ?"

Wlicii I*cf4'^y sai<l, "Na, man," he cliilchcd up his hon-

iicl and slarlol mil lo ("md the hoys. lie iiiel two of

his iicij^dilM»rs, who kindly turned and helped him.

Tlu-y lumlcd far and near, called the hoys hy name, hnt

Cituld not hear a sonnd. Towards morning' they came

upon the cows lyinj^'- (pn'elly in the hush, hnt still no

boys. 'They drove tlie cows home, and when the two

terrified woineii, who had Ih'cii waiting'" all this time,

heard the sound, they rushed out, hnt when they saw

the hoys were not there they could not keep up any lou-

^er, hut wruii}^ tiieir hands, and cried, "Wae's me, but

oor boys are eaten by the bears."

The men j^ot some breakfast and started out aJ^^'lin to

resume their hunt. Towards evenin^^ the father of Xed

and b'lck arrived home. I fe had been to <^iuelph with a

load of j.^rain, and had been away for three days. When
he lieanl the news lie went strai^dit to Walkerton, and

j^ot all the men he could, and three or four do^'-s, and

started out to hunt. The town parties hunted all that

evening. They met with each other about nine o'chck,

and as it was very wet they returned home for the; ni^ht.

Most of the men that were helping'- said it was hopeless,

and went to their own iiomes. Xext mornin^^ as we

know, was clear, and the boys' fathers started out again
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with a kind iKM.qhhor or l\v«>, wIk*. dionmli du'v tlioii^lil

llio si'aivh was usoK'ss. did iml likr to scr (In- iiumi ^>)

alono. Tiu'v Imntod all lliat 'ly \vi(ln>ii( scfini; a hari*

(M* foottnark of llu' boys. W Iini dusk rainc mi thry

f;a\v tluMU lip and won! homo. Tho dislrartiMJ parents

nt)\v wiM'o hopcK'ss ol' ovor sooin^' their childirn attain,

for thoy holiovod lluMn lo ho killod hy wild hoasts.

Iniai;ino thoir dolii^ht iho noxt ovonini; whoii homo

walkod tho ihroo hoys nnhurl. oxoopl h-om lum^or and

fatij;uo.

Whon IVq.uy saw thorn sho oriod, "Lord savo ns a', it

inun ho thoir j.;haisls. I'or didna I hoar tho doath-ory

round tho shanty tho.so last twa niohts, and tho auld

sprooklod lion was on tho fonoo yostorday orawinj^" liko

my cook. Uosidos. Hotty tolt mo yostor'o'on shodroanU

tho nioht aforo that hor an' 1 woro soomini;' in muddy
wator."

Tho hoys soon told thoir story, and proved hy tho

way they ate that they wore not spirits.

The ilistaiioo they had oome was ahout thirty miles,

and they had walked most of tho way.

The three hoys are men now, hut 1 think they will

never fori^el their two nit;hts in the hush.

LIZZIE JX)U(;LAS.

Count V of I'ruoe, C^ntario.

i
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"^riiere slaiids today <»ii an elevated meky fouiukition

ill the western ])arl of wlial is ixnv (lie ea|>ilal of the

Dominion, a veiv res|)eetai)le lookini,'^ residenee even

for this a^e. It is built of eut-slone and is three stories

hi}4h, and no donht altraetcd nnuh attention when

frame hnildinj^s were almost the only kind to he seen.

It was owned Uiany years aj^o by a very learned, i)oj)n-

lar and sueeessfnl, but eeeentrie, doetor, whose late

years were embittered by reverses vvhieh drove him to

cxeesses that finally eansed him to be slmnned by many
who wished to be his friends. Xej^deet, exeess and ex-

posure brouL;ht on disease, ami death at lenj^rlh ended

what at one time was a brilliant and useful life.

Some time after his death the family decided to re-

move to a distant town, leaving", however, some of their

furniture in the old home. At the time of their re-

moval it bej^'an to be whispered that the house was

haunted. Soon it was s|)okeii aloud that ^diosts had

made the old house their home, and it has been known

ever sinee as the llaunted I louse. 1 do not n"nember

the time when it was not called by that name, and few

passed by the place without thinkinj^^ of the curious

thiiiirs said to have l»cen done within it-i walls. .Sf)m(;

even imaLnued dreadful scenes. We children were at

all times triad when permitted to pass it in safety, and

there were but few who were not anxious and hopeful.

yet at all times dreaded, to ^et a [glimpse oi the suj)er-

natural inhabitants of the Haunted House.
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^iS Sen. Inirsl .iinl ri;iiiic

\'> (imr |>,r<',(-tl, and llu^ lumsi' iMMMtiir ip'>ic .hkI mnir

tlilMpi<lnt(^l liom 111 i;lr» I. I lUNti |t;i^s('«l willnMil fcrlin^

» ivMlurr \..| niih wrrr « InMmm I iiii.iiil, ImiI nMi-l

jM-oplr rnl«M t.iinrtl Iviinlinl itM'Iin(;s. A !.|i;ini;r lUii

oM(\ i\\c\\ lot l;in_iMl»lr i'\i«ItMirc »il \\\v iiiliiiltil.tnls lli.il

vwMi' iiol li»iijjil>l»\ I li.nr r\rn IhmhI im\' iiiollu'r d*-

s,\a\c slir wiMiM liK«' lo Ii\r lluMt\ sn .is In ln" mMc to (iii

i.wrl (In- )M\^lri\. inr. ihonrji slu' liati im lailli in llir

};h.istl\ |>iosrn*«'. slu' lt;ul ;\ slmni; l»rlicl llial sninc ac

vtMuUaMv" tvMsnn oxislrd lor lli«' sloiirs ImM. Timid

IHN'plv^ who liMind il lUHi'ssaiy l<» im» nn llial slicci al

\\a\^ («M>1\ ilu' opposilo sidr; v\v\\ |MilninuMi pit'lciu'd

tlu^ oihor sidr. cspmalK al nii.dil linu".

Manx minors wtMo alMoad ol" slian.m' aniics |t(M'

I'orniod al tnncs l»\ Iho spitils. wlu'ii in a I'lnlicsninc

mood. And t>no sloiv (old indioah's thai ihcv wciv

snon,i;l\ altavhi'd. not onlv lo the old honsr, hiil cvimi to

[\\c tmniimr. for whon thi' lanhlv sc\\\ men to hrini; it

a\\;»\ it is topvMtoil that i'hairs. solas, aiul v\c\\ the piano,

whon hitovl. *lohl>oratolv tvl'nsod to j;o, hy spiini^in^

tVom tho arms ol" tho intcniKMS. and fi"lnrnin,L;- to their

aoonstomod plaoos in tho rooms.

At times, tho h,<.vht lantastio sooms to have l.ikon their

ianox. auil they danoed anil jii^j^od ahoni hke thowilehes

in "Anld Kirlv Alloway," \o the nmsie of the e.'ill bells

plonlil'nllv displaxod ahont the lionse. .'Sometimes Ihey

enj;a,L:od in shames ol" pitoh and toss with sknlls .'ind

varions other hnman hones, hnt on tiismal nii;hts, wlien

s' ;tnns raj^ed without, the i^hosts seemed to rai;e within,

and Mood-emdlmi;- yells wmild startle even a sleepiii;^'

policomati. and heavy chains, borrowed, perhaps, from
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as il (liaj;i;r(| ii|i slair allcr sl;iii, rvn Im llic jlfic ti

scciiM'd, aiul llicii, 'ai(MriiJv hniii; Irl |mi, v\Mnl(| ( ta ;li l(»

lite IkiIIomi a^N'iiii, (liai;i'f (I «lnvvii l»v lli'ii "Wii vv i(;lil,

\ltill!; ill lini<;c Willi llic l!illlM|r| nvrl l|r;i(|.

TIm'sc \\v\r some of )|ii' lalf's Inld |»v |Kijcv<i<, in llic

sii|« rli(iiii;iii, Maiiv, Imwcvrr, lia«l ii'» faifli in llif fiiilli

nf llic'.c '.Iniics, Idil insisted ||nl if ;niv '.liaii!;r and iin

nsiial lliiiii; liappnicil lliric, iImic niiisl l»c '.(»iiic natural

cait^c wlii< Il \v»Mild acMiiinl fni il, Mllicivvi.c llian l>v

spirits. S«>, in mnisr nf liiiM\ Iwo advcnlnroiis vntif;

nicii, with wliMin my Idnllici is vv<'li a<»|iiaiiil«»|, cntcrrd

(lie Imnsc In |>rns|>('cl, and in a cellar nr vault fniind a

cnllcrlinn nf Indies, and what llicv tliniijdit was a

mnininy. Taking; a skull and snnw hniirs, as sniid pal

pahic evidence nf llieir hiaverv, heini^ iinahje In secure

anv nf llie elliercal matt'-r nf vviiieji jdinsis are < nm
jHtsed, lliev made llieir way niit aj^iiii as (|ni< l<ly as pns

sihie, fnr fear nf heinj,^ detcc|c(| in their at t nf (je ,e( ra

tinii hv the fnrmer leiianl nr tenants, nr posscssnr of

what tliey lia<l secnre(|.

At aiinther time S(»!ne ynnnj.^ Swedes, wlin lahnrerl in

that vieinily, and were <laily hrniijdit tn^^etlier in flic

nei_L,dihnrhnnd nf the I lannted Ihoise, j.Madnally hecanic

interested in the niysterioiis dninj.js nver the way, and

heeame anxious to see and hear for tliemsclves to wliat

exleiil there was Irntii in the tales, 'I hey formcrl

themselves into a syiiflicate, and pledj^^ed tlu-niselvcs by

their fatherland to stand hy eaeh (4her in ease of danj^er

tn any; and as they intended to make their exj>lorations

at nij^^ht, and mij^^ht eneoimter spirits, concluded to for-

lifv themselves with coura,L,a'-creatin;,' spirits, and that
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very night, while tlie pale moon was sailing silently over

the slumbering- city, with bated breath they crossed the

street and breathlessly entered an open window of the

first flat, one by one, close together, the leader, a perfect

^'Tell" for bravery and nerve, holding his lantern at

arm's length. So silently they entered not even a spirit

was aroused, but it was not yet midnight. There was

some furniture in the room, and in silence they t(;x)k

seats. The silence was so intense that each could only

hear the beating heart of his neighbor, nothing else.

This silence, so like the tomb, soon became unbearable,

and yet none dared to breathe freely. At length relief

came, and it was a relief, indeed, even were it a ghost.

"Hist! what is that?" the "Tell" of the party whis-

pered in a A^ery Ic w undertone. Tramp, tramp, slowly,

?tcadilv' on and on it came, and ghostly visions rose up

in the darkness, made visible by the dim lantern. Tramp,

tramp, tramp, and lo! the sound has passed by, and the

bold "Tell" discovered that it was caused by the slow,

tired tread of a policeman on the opposite side of the

street, and, uttering a low laugh, he dispels the fears of

the waiters, and tlie relief makes them thirsty. Flasks

are produced, the result being a loosening of the tongue

somewhat. It had such an effect on their courage that

they repeat and re-repeat the remedy until the tired

company (for they had all worked hard during the day)

fell asleep, and remained in that condition until day-

light, with the mystery still unsolved. Some of the

watchers, however, declared that the spirits had exerted

an influence to prevent their design of discovery. So

think I also, but I allude to spirits of the flask and not

to disembodied spirits.

m
r:,
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About five years ago several young bloods became

anxious to unravel the tangle of ghosts in the Haunted

House; otherwise to find, if possible, a clue by which to

account for the various stories afloat, that led to the be-

lief in the Haunted House; so they ap|)()inte(l a time and

place of meeting from which to emerge on their voyage

of discovery. They were not discreet, at least some

were not, and intimated their intention to outside friends

who happened to be fond of practical joking. These

getting all the information about the intended raid made
preparations to astonish the venturesome curiosity-hun-

ters. They procured some lengths of tubing, which

they placed in position by boring through the walls of

several rooms, and secured in such a manner that a

variety of sounds could be produced by secreted opera-

tors. They then fastened several shingles in as many
places on floors in such a way that by |)ulling a hidden

string they made a siiarp, snapping sound, followed by

a series of ripples by vibration, thus imitating the dying

gasp, and gurgling death-rattle sometimes attributed to

those suffering violent death. These arrangements

were only completed in time, for the volunteers in the

cause of science were promptly at their post on the

evening selected. The time was very near twelve

o'clock, midnight, when ghosts are credited with emerg-

ing from their secret nooks and corners throughout

space, to revisit scenes wherein they dwelt when in the

flesh. One of the party, Frank Rossin by name, was a

violinist of no mean order, who brought along his fiddle

to keep his friends in tune. They proceeded at once to

explore the premises and penetrated to the l)asement,

where they discovered a quantity of bones, a skull or
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two, and wliat ai)i)cared to be a dissecting table, and, on

opening some doors in the study, an articulated skele-

ton was presented to view; but these gave no indication

of being more than inanimate remains of some former

animate beings, yet it was more than they expected to

encounter. Their faces became blanched with terror,

and some of tlie more timid ones, looking upon the

white faces of their friends, were struck with the impres-

sion that they were then in the presence of materialized

spirits, and became so nuich demoralized that some dif^-

culty was experienced by the stronger ones to overcome

their fears. At length they groped their way upstairs,

and were soon again laughing and wondering where the

ghosts would put in an appearance, when a troubled,

piping voice within the room, but imscen, announced,

"High time. Come forth. The world sags with the

weight of sin. Come forth." Suddenly the shingles

are snapped, and the sound reverberates throughout the

building, when the young men break for the door, which

was at hand, out into the bracing night air and freedom,

followed by the uproarious laughter of their friends who
had perpetrated the joke on them.

From such tricks are ghosts made.

I have not been able to discover any good reason for

naming the building referred to the Haunted House,

but I suppose it is on the principle that ''give a dog a

bad name and you might as well kill him."

Some one, no doubt, out of a spirit of mischief or

worse, or it may have been a mere careless remark, from

its tenantless condition, implied that it was haunted, and

the seed being sown the story grew, and soon found

persons not only willing to believe the statement, but

f
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on ready to give credence to the report, by reporting that

tliey themselves iieard strange sounds and saw curious

hghts flitting hither and thitlier through the old house,

and I have no doubt many noises were heard which

might have seemed strange to the thoughtless; but the

wind plays mad pranks in unoccupied buildings having

openings by which it may enter, causing unfastened

doors to creak on their hinges, making loose wall ])aper

to flutter, and in many other ways producing to minds

unaccountable noises, and the flicker of street lamps or

the constant moving of lamps or other lights in adjacent

houses would produce a movement within such a build-

ing as would bewilder the superstitious, and cause re-

flections which would impress the image of spectres on

the vague comprehensions.

The whole, however, has had the eff'ect of making

valuable properties very unpo])ular. W'e have reason

to be thankful in our generation that the practice for-

merly allowed of allowing children to listen to stories of

ghosts, fairies, witches, goblins, and all such gentry has

been abolished, and now scarcely anyone will dare to

express a belief in such nonsense ; and I have hope that

ere long the "Haunted House" will have lost its ghostly

character, and take its place among the respectable class,

so numerous here now, as it really deserves to do. And
this seems likely to be the case, as a short time ago a

prominent manufacturer purchased the property and

spent considerable money in alterations and improve-

ments, and finally moved into it with his wife and fam-

ily, thereby laying the ghosts.

MARY GHiSOX.
Ottawa, Ont.
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TWO PLrCKV r.lRT.S.

T liave been ivadinc;- in llic '"Witness" all alxnit the

prizes offered for pioneer stories, and T am snre T should

like to set the typewriter. AFy papa is a perfeet store-

house of these stories, not only from his own experi-

enee, hnt his business takes him among^ people, and he

delights in hearin.q; and tellin.j;- a,q:ain talcs of that ehar-

aeter. ^[y story is about two yonnjc;' ^irls, who had

what T have heard deserihed as "a had fpiarter of an

hour." Tl may not seem very exeilint;', hnt the experi-

ence was present in their memories till the last day of

their lives.

Those who only know Kent Comity as it now is can

form no idea of what it was fifty or sixty years ap;o.

Xow it is nearly all fine farms, orchards and q'ardetis,

with Qood houses and hnildinj^fs; yon see nice t(wvns

and villages every few miles, with mannfactnries, stores,

churches and schools in alnmdance. And we have

Qfood roads and hridqes for travel, besides the railways

Tn the days of my story the country was a nearly un-

broken ftirest; settlers were few and far between; there

were no roads, only a blazed track throuj;"h tlie woods,

and no bridges, and a railway was not thou.Q^ht cjf.

\Yq\\, such as the country was, a settler, wlu^m we will

call Berkley, had made his home in it. His family

consisted of himself, his wife, and two dauj^^liters of six-

teen and fourteen. At the present time there is hardly

a country villa.c^e where you do not see a three or four

story roller mill, ready to take your w^heat and give you

I s
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flour for it, l)Ut in those days |)0(>i)k' potiiidc'd corn with

a mallet in a hole hnrncd out in a stntnp. There was

only one mill in the comity where tliey i^rotmd ui'rain,

tliat was on the hanks of the river Thames, near ("hat-

ham. It was only a small affair, turned hy horses or

oxeti, and a man mi^dit, perhaps, after his lon^ and

painful journey, have to wait a <lay or two to ^cl his

^rist. Sometime they went hy hoat down the shore of

Lake T'lrie to Tort Stanley, to a similar mill there. It

happened that the head of this household had pi'onc to

the mill, and was not expected hack under three days,

the mother and the two j^'irls beinj^^ left alone. The
day after he had left a neij^hhor came in to j^'et the

mother to g^o to his wife, who was sick; there was no

doctor to he had within twenty miles, and no other

neii^hhor within five. The need was urj^^ent, and the

only thini;- Mrs. Berkley hesitated about was that the

girls would have to he left alone. The girls themselves

did not mind it; they were no soft, chicken-hearted non-

entities, but two strong, healthy, hearty, vigorous girls,

and some ideas of a nutting excursion they had long

ago planned seemed to mature. They bid their mother

go, and, after giving some instructions, she went away

with the neighbor.

The worst wild animal to be found to-day in Ketit

County is a raccoon, or perhaps an occasional skunk;

in those days wolves and bears were numerous enough

to be troublesome and dangerous to the settlers. Peo-

ple used to have a large stockade put up, into which

they put the cattle at night, and within it thev

were safe from hann. They used to come u))

themselves from the bush, as there was no dan-
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j^vr (liuiiii;- tlu' <lay. Well, the R-irls liked hein^'

liousekeepers very imieli. The day went well, and when

nij^ht eaiiie they he^^aii t<> look out fnr the cattle. They

did not eoine as usual, and our .i;irls set olT into the

bush to hunt them up. They did not find the eows in

their usual feedinj^ places, hut they lia<l not been in the

wiHxIs lon^ before they heard not only the cattle, but

the tlrcaded wolves also! The j^^irls dared not j;'o near

the cattle, aiul they made the 1)est of their way home-

ward lainentinj;' the probable fate of the poor cows.

Suddenly, a bright idea occurred to the younger j^irl.

She had heard that wild animals were frightened by lire,

and that cattle were not, so they set the j^ate of the pen

open and built a lars^e tire rij.i^ht in the road to it. Just

as they had iJ^oiM nicely started they were c^laddened by

seeing- all the cattle dash up, and into their place of re-

fuge. They came up all in a circle, horns outward,

and they had the weakest cattle and a newly-born calf

in the centre of the circle. The wolves at the sight of

the tire sullenly retreated, but kept up a fearful howling

all night. The girls kept up the tire and passed a

sleepless night. In the morning they found that the

cattle were all safe, and that a fine deer had come in

with them. For fear of a similar experience they did not

let the cattle out that day, but cut brush and grass for

them, and in the evening they were gladdened by their

father's return. They received great praise from him

for their bravery and thoughtfulness, and the deer that

had sought protection from one enemy—the wolves

—

at the hands of another—man—was allowed" to escape.

' ~ i

MARY ELIZABETH S:\nTH.

Ridgctown, Kent Co., Out.
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Diiriiij^ the suninior of 1785 a noted United Empire

Loyalist named Josej)!! Urenton came witli liis family to

the villa^'e of C , Soulan^-es County, Ouehec.

For some time I'renton lived (juietly, hut the stirrinj;'

scenes he had passed throuj^h durinj^" the i-ievolution

unfitted him for the (piietude of peace, and he loiij^ed

for a life of j^reater activity. Unable to resist this de-

sire he -Mij.aj^ed a former comrade-in-arms to work his

farm under the supervision of his wife, and, in the year

1808, he departed for Montreal, where, throuj^h the in-

fluence of some officers under whom he had served, h'-'

was appointed to the leadership of a larj^e explorinij

and surveyinjj^ party, detailed by the Government to ex-

plore the country lyinj^ north of the j^reat Lakes, of

which little at this time was known. This was before

the days of steam navigation, and the Brenton party

had to make the journey westward in bateaux, a very

slow mode of travelling for a large ])arty burdened, as

they were, by large (piantitics of provisions, arms, am-

munition and accoutrements.

Late in the fall our friends found themselves at the

entrance of Lake St. Clair, but they still pushed on,

hugging the shore, although their progress was greatly

impeded by floating ice, which finally forced them to go

into winter quarters, at what is now called Mitchell's

Bay. Brenton thought it advisable to be prepared for

every emergency, and, although there were no hostile
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Tndiatis about, lie at oiiee set about huilditiij^ a small loq-

fort, encitvled l)v ^talisades, on hii^li j:;Touiid near ;lie

bay.

This work occupied their time until sprint^ opened,

after which nothinj^ could be done but hunt the j^anie

which there ai)oun(led. The men would ^o out in

small parties and seldom return w^ithout ample proof of

their j)rowess as hunters. ( )nce, when I'renton was out

with f(^ur others, and had i^rtnyn tired of the sport, ho

despatched the men to the h)V{ with the ,t;ame, saying

that he would make a detour throu^"h the woods before

returning-. Tie went fartlicr than he thou,q^ht, and nii^i-ht

surprised him when he was still several miles from the

camp. Tie had no alternative but to camp in the woods

and return to the camp next day. TTavinc^ had the

fifood fortune to shoot a fine turkey he was not at a loss

for supper, so he built a fire and commenced his culi-

nary preparations.

He had not been lone;' thus enci'a.Gi'ed when a noise

anion jL!f the bushes attracted his attention, and soon an

Indian rushed in, and, without sayiui^ a word, fiung"

himself on the pi'round near the fire.

Rreiiton, knowing;' the Indian character, said nothing",

but, while grilling- his bird, kept a vigilant watch lest

others should follow this unbidden guest.

When the turkey was ready for eating Brenton placed

the half of it before the savage, and proceeded to de-

spatch his own share. The Indian roused himself, ate

his part of the turkey, and then, in good English, asked

Brenton how he came to be alone in 'he wcxids. Bren-

ton told him the circumstances, adding that he was one

of a large party then encamped near the lake. In reply
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to I'rciiton's interrogations, the Indian sai<l that his

name was Tccuniseh, Cliief of the Shavvnees; that he

had been visiting friends at Detroit, and was on his way
back to his tribe with six of his warriors, when tliey

were surprised by a larj^i^e party of white men, who at

once fired on tliem, kilHng two braves. The Inchans

returned their fire, an,d, knowing that fuitlier resistance

meant certain dcatli, they separated and ran for dear

life. The Chief had been pursued, and had crossed the

river below Detroit, thinking they would give up the

chase at the river, but they kej)t on after him all day, al-

though he had gained on them considerably. He sup-

posed they had gone into camp for the night, but would

take up the trail in the morning.

This was welcome news to Brenton, who scented a

fray with his old enemies, the Yankees. He ])roi)oscd

to Tecumseh that they would remain where they were

for the night, and in the morning make their way to tlie

fort, take a few men and surprise the enemy. This de-

cided on, they put out dieir fire and slept by turns until

daylight.

They had gone about two miles from the camp next

morning when they were surprised to see the Yankees

within a few hundred yards of them. It appears that

Tecumseh's pursuers had missed the trail the previ(jus

evening, and had followed a cold trail leading to the furt

for a short distance and camped on it for the night.

Our friends had not as yet been observed by the enemy,

and Brenton hid himself behind a tree, while Tecumseh

with a yell to at'ract their attention plunged into the

bushes and disappeared. He soon returned and took

up a position near Brenton, and waited for tlie foe.
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They had not long to wait, for the Yankees, feehng

sure of capturing the Indian, came on headlong. Imag-

ine their surprise when two rifles cracked, and two of

their number fell dead. Before they could recover

from their consternation Brenton and Tecumseh were

upon them, and two more were knived in a twinkling.

The fifth started to run, but had not gone twenty yards

when Tecumseh, picking up one of the undischarged

rifles, fired and brought him down.

Well pleased with their morning's work, they gath-

ered the arms of the slain; Tecumseh ignored the

scalps, and, in due time, they reached the fort. At the

earnest request of Brenton Tecumseh remained some

time with him, and the friendship, so strangely begun,

grew into a love that was almost brotherly.

It is needless for me to dwell on the nun'erous vir-

tues of the noble Tecumseh. His name is familiar to

every school boy and girl in Canada. He finally left

the fort, after having given Brenton a peculiarly con-

structed belt of wampum, which he said would secure

him the friendship of all the Indian tribes along the

lake.

Brenton was in this locality for more than four years.

During this time war broke out between Great Britain

and the United States, and our friend at once offered his

services to the Canadian Government. We therefore

find him acting as scout under General Proctor early in

the war. This officer, upon his retreat from Detroit,

was joined by the Shawnee Chief, Tecumseh, with about

six hundred waiTiors. This force, with the companies

of the 41st regiment under Proctor, made the British

force about twelve hundred strong. The line of retreat

t.4

If
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was up the Thames river. One night, late in Septem-

ber, 1 813, the combined British and Indian forces

reached the Sherman farm, near which the village of

Thamesville now stands. The American pursuing force

was close upon them. Proctor connnanded a halt, and

said that he could fight the enemy there, but Tecumscli

said that there was a better battle-ground tin-ee miles

farther up the river. To this Proctor paid no heed, and

ordered his men to bivouac in Sherman's barn, while

Tecumseh marched on up the river with his braves.

Brenton here renewed his friendship with Tecumseh,

and after advising Proctor to follow Tecumseh's advice,

he jc d his friend on the ground where the brave

Ch'-i . c.a determined to give battle. The ground cho-

sen was on the bank of the Thames, on a farm now
owned by Mr. William Watts. It was a place of great

advantage to Tecumseh, as the river ran in a south-

westerly direction, while a ridge about four to ten rods

wide ran westward from the river bank towards Detroit,

and, as the ground on both sides of the ridge was

swami)y, and mostly covered with water, the American

army had to march up this narrow ridge, and would be

exposed to the raking fire from the Indians concealed

in the swamp >-i i;).^th sides of it.

Tecumsel \ ik disposed his men in a position of

great strength, &«.f ^. ijrenton to Proctor to inform him

of the dispositions which had been made. Brenton

went, and at the same time urged the stu1)born Eng-

lishman to march his torces to Tecumseh's support.

At last he prevailed, and early next morning the 41st

regiment was marched out to the position which Tecum-

seh had ch .. on. Proctor at once saw the natural ad-
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vaiUa.i^es of the place, and, plaein.i;- the two fiehl pieces

which lie carried at the ani;le which the rid^'-e made
with the river, which was also the hig^hest point on the

rid|^e, he drew his men np behind the guns to support

them, and thus awaited the coming of the enemy.

About ten o'clock in the morning the head of the

American colunm filed into the ridge. They were al-

lowed to stretch out their line till within a hundred yards

of the guns, when a deadly storm of shot and musketry

was ])oured on their extended ranks from cannon, sol-

diers, and hidden Indians. I'bey were unable to resist

the storm and the remnant o van (led along the

ridge, back to the main body. -g^iin the Americans

in larger numbers crowded along the ridge; but the

way was so narrow antl the position of the enemy S'>

strong that they could never have forced a passage had

not the cowardly Proctor ordered a retreat of his men,

thus leaving the way t)pen to the enemy. But the brave

Tecumseh still held on. lie animated his braves to

fresh exertions, and the battle continued, hour after

hour, till it seemed that the Indians would win the day.

Towards evening, at a critical moment in the fight, Te-

cumseh attempted to cross the ridge in the face of a

storm of bullets. He would have succeeded had ik^

an American officer galloped up to him, and at point-

blank range shot him as he was stepping over a button-

wood log. But even as he fell the indomitable Shawnee

hurled his tomahawk with such precision that he cleft

in twain die skull of his slayer. A body of Americans

tried to get possession of the body of the dead Chief,

but Brenton, who had united his fortunes with those of

Tecumseh on the retreat of Proctor, issued from the
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swamp at tlic head of a hmi(h"e(I venj:,''eful Mohawks,

and hurled them with resistless force on the enemy,

and, after a tlesperate fijL,dit, carried the Chief's body

away in triumph. Nij^^ht was falling;; their leader slain,

the Indians foui^ht without concert. A fitful fire con-

tinued till niiii-htfall, when the Indians silently drew off

the field in detached parties.

At midnight six Indian chiefs and a white man might

be seen carrying the body of the beloved Tecumseh to

its place of burial. It was laid on the bank of a rush-

ing stream while the seven set to work to dam the tor-

rent. This done, a grave was dug in the bed oi the

stream, the Chieftain buried, the dam broken, and the

waters rolled over Tecumseh.

The burial over, the Chiefs, laying their hands on

their hearts, vowed to be avenged. Then, without

speaking, they plunged sej)arately into the f(;rest. i>ren-

ton remained standing beside the stream. lie leaned

on his rifle, and looked gloomily at the rushing wat(.'r

for some time, and then he ])lunge(l into the woods,

and the grave of Tecumseh was never again seen by

man, for of those who buried him some were killed in

the war, and the survivors had so successfully hi(lde:i

the grave from human eye that they could not them-

selves find the exact place where Tecumseh w^as buried.

After the war IJrenton returned to Montreal, having

been five years away. lie lost no time getting back to

C , where he found his family all alive and pros-

perous.

But the excitements and hardships he had gone

through had broken his health, and he difl not live

long to enjoy his well-earned repose. Before he died,

(.)
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however, lie seeiired a I'nited JCiiipire Loyalist grant of

land in the present county of Kent.

He passed away (juietly in the summer of 181 5, and

a beautiful monument erected by his family is still to

be seen in the little churchyard of C .

ABIGAIL SMITH.

Harwich, Kent Co., Out.

ifl ,
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After the "Declaration of Tiuleneiulence," my c^rcat-

great grandfather, finding his stay in the United States

becoming unpleasant on account oi his loyalty to his

King, determined to come to Canada with his family,

which he accordingly did, crossing the river at Queen-

ston, on an old flat boat, and reaching Niagara Falls

about the middle of Septem1)cr, 1786. They were

among the first settlers on the Niagara Frontier, and

just eight days after their arrival my great-grandmother

was born.

Niagara Falls was at this time in all its wild grandeur;

no villages, no roads, no bridges, no comfortable farm-

houses, but all a wilderness of forest, with Indian paths

here and there, and Indians prowling about, fishing,

hunting, plundering everywhere. The first two or three

years they suffered severely on account of the scarcity

of food. The country not being sufficiently cleared up

to grow grain enough to supply their wants, they lived

principally on fish and game, bread being a great lux-

ury.

Years passed away ; the country became more thickly

settled; roads were marked out, log houses built, and

our frontier country homes began to look prosperous.

My great-grandmother grew up and was married to a

U. E. Loyalist, who preferred the King's domain and

the Union Jack to the Stars and Stripes. They built
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lIuMT loj; liniisc .nxl m.nlr llu-ir liotiic in ;i lilll«' clcMriiii;

noilli of l.iin<l\*s I ,.iiu\ llt'ir llu'v Ik'l;;iii lin(isck('r|)-

ini; in \\\c siniplosi \v;iv. willi ;» few lu'wlcr plalcs

l>rnn,i;l)l iVoni the Stali-s. (lni't> (r;i iiips ;ni(| s.ini-crs,

sonic l>^M^«>\\^^l Knives and fnrlvs, throe rliairs. a l)c<| and

a ]>\cic of plank with slakes |tn( in for leqs In answer as

a lal»K\ and a silver l'',njL;lish dnilar as Iut niarria,i;e |K»r

tion. r>nl tlie\ weie liappv, and shle <lid not ImnMe
them. I'\ sleadv inthislrv and (hrifl dollars ineieaseil,

the loi; honst' niadi' way for a eonifortahle fatinhonse,

ami ptosperilv smiled tipon iheni.

Ahont this lime the War nf iSij broke nnl ; ihe enim-

try was in an nnsellled slale: people live«l in constant

fear. The Ameiieans, with hordes of Indians, had in-

vaded «nn' fiontier; homes were heini; plnndeu-d and

destroyed; Niagara and St. Havids were hnrnl ; the war-

dond seemed (o <;i-ow thicker and darker, and danj;er

was n]nMi cvciy si«le.

.\fler the militia was orcU'rcd ont mv threat f.M-and

mother was ahnic a j^reat deal, ihonj^h pi'rmission was

i;rantcil \ii those havinj; families to ^o home wIumi not

in nctixc scr\ice. to provide for the wants of their fami-

lies. St> it «>flcn happened that my j^Tcat-i^Tandmothcr

was alone with her two little children for days and nis^hts

tocc ther.

Indians were all throuLjh the country, and every day

they became more darinj;'. One day she was terrilicil

by sceinv;- a preat Tntlian. hideous in ])aint and feathers,

anil carrying;' a murderous-lookiriL;- tomaiiawk, come

into ;'ic house. The Indians kuitw nothini;- of polite-

ness, but went in autl out and took what they pleased

w ithout ever savini?" "bv vour leave." This time the
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lixlian (Mine in Itiaiulisliiiif.; Iiis !• iiiialia\vl<;, t<»ssiiijr \\

up scvcial limes nvrr my ^rr;\\ jMaiKliiKdIicr's Inad an<)

rah'liiti}; il aj^aiii. She, fcatiii^^ cvnv iiioiiiciil llic

InmaliawK \v<miI(1 j^m iiiln her sknil, iiiadr si^;iis to nlTcr

Iiiin fnod. 'riiis s('ciiM-(| In lie wlial lie wauled, for lie

SIM til depaileil willi a ^mimI sliaic of lier cellar's slores.

Aiinllier day lliree nr fcnir Indians came in, and seeing

a jar nf linney nicely slrainrd einplicd il into a sK.p pail.

scrapiiiL; llie jar (lean, and made olf willi il. My ^reat-

mrand in oilier f<ill<»w(-(|, hej^'^^in^; and moiioninj^r tnvvard

lier cliiMreii In spare llieiii a little, hut lier red friends

lia<l a lii,L;lily <nltivale(| (asle for sweets and derlincd

sliariiiL,^ their l»()<»lv even with llie dwiier, and il was

<mlv when one lnnie(| and chase(| my j.Mcal ^,Man(l-

inolher, llounslnnL; his lomahawK, that she cniichided

il was hest In lei them lak<' all. Ilearin^^ frif^ditetied

screams from the children slie. ran lo the house and

found another "hrave" had conur in and was paradin;^

aroimd, admiring himself immensely hefore the small

looKiuj^'^lass, with her Sunday honnel perched on his

iioad, hind side heforc, with the strillJ.,^s danj^din^^ over

liis shoulders, and my p;-reat-^rau(hnother's best coat on

with the sleeves tied round his neck. Altoj^a'tlier he

presented a most laujji^luihle .'ijK|)earance as he marched

off, proud as a peacock. My j.;reat-^M-aiidmother, fear-

\ug a re|)etition of the lomahawk scene, said nothinj:^,

hut, with a sorrowful sij^li, saw her hest bonnet disap-

pear amonjT;' the bushes.

Goods of all kinds were very dear, common white

and blue print and factory beiiif^ a dollar a yard, and

other goods ccjually high-priced, so that the loss of her
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lu>st boiiiu'l aiid tlio Sunday coal was ivally no laughing

niatlor.

Many nij^lils. wliilo siding" aloiu', my i;ival-p'and-

niotluM" \\t>nld lu"ar somi' sli,i;lil noisi' and look up (<»

find I wo Of [\\ycv red I;uh>s prcsst'd a.qainst tlu' win-

dow, widi \\\c hri^lil oyi's watcliin.n' luT I'losvly. At

sncli tinios oj;jl;s. or sonio oIIkt hillos, wonld ho fonnd

niissini;-, and yd, on tho whole, iho C'anadian Indians

wore vorv friondly, and noviM' did anythini;- worse than

sknlk ahont and steal, and frii;hton timid womon.

So the snnunor of 1S14 wore on, my i;ivat -jLjrand-

fathor oi>min^- hoini' often, and usually hrinmini;' with

him some of the Ihitish olVieors. It was oxpoctod that

all haviiiLV honsoroom and hods to spare would hoard

and Uh1|l;v tho olTu'crs with their wivos; so, as the I'ritish

forces were stationed near 1 aindy's l.ane, my great-

i;randin« other's house heeame a home for oflieers.

On the third of July denerals Scott and Ripley moved
down the river from I'ort lM"ie towards Chippew\i with

a force of ionv thousa' d men. They were met hy Gene-

ral Riall, whose entire lorce of Militia, regulars and In-

dians numhered only a few htiudred. The enj^age-

meut was short and severe. The enemy lay in amhush
in the whhhIs, and on the advance General Uiall's forces

were attacked on all siiles; my grandfather descrihcd

the shot as falling around him like hail. After a heavy

loss ou our side, and when nearly cwerpowcred, the or-

der came for retreat. The enemy foUow'cd in hot pur-

suit. Crossing the bridge at Chij>i)cwa our artillery

waggon wheels heeame entangled, a thing not pleasant

with the enemy close upon their heels. The drivers

whipped and swore, while the horses reared and

i.

li?.

i I
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pliinj^i'd. I'inallv, llir \v;iy was ik-arcd, l\iall ri'lrcalin;,'

U) 'rwt'iity Mile ( 'reck.

Til I'u' meantime my f;rear^ratnlfat!uT, nn| liking the

enemy so el<»se, elimhed aloii;; tin- rail (if tlie hridme,

and, with a e(im|»aiii«)n, (led and t(M»K slieher in thr

woods, (fere they fonnd a Iari;e fallen tree, with one

end raised a little from the ground, and hy eonsiderahle

S(|uee/inj[;' mana,L;ed to ereej) nnder and lay Iiid amon;;-

tl d 'I'll foil. il, hnt, darkle weeds and j^rass. Miey were lollowed, hnt, dar

ness eoininj^^ on, their hidini^'-place was not discovered.

All nii^ht they lav hid, scarcely darinji;' to move, listen

injn' to the stealthy tri'ad of the American Indi.'Uis as

they i)asse(l, and repassivl their retreat. .'Several times

my mre.'it -grandfather raised his head, intendiiiji,^ to creep

ont, hnt every time his companion whispered *'lie .still."

Towards mornini;;- the Indians left the woods, and, as il

hceaiiie lii;ht, my i,''reat-i,''rand father ventm'ed ont; hnt

his companion was j^one, when, where, or how% was

never known, and it is snpposed he was either killed or

taken prisoner. My t^reat-j^rand father reporter! at head-

cpiarters and received |)ermission to j.jo home. He
fonnd my j^reat-pfrandmother in a terrihie state of

alarm. Knowing;;- the danger they were in of having;"

home and all their pos.ses.sions hnrnt they he,e^an to

make preparations for the w^orst. Their feather hcds

they carried away hy ni^-ht and hid nnder a hollow hut-

tonwood tree. A larc^e hole was (.\\\^ in the garden, in

which their dishes, with smaller articles for honse nse.

were hnried. Part of the fnrnitnre was piled up out-

side, hopinj^ if the honse was hnrnt that the furniture

might he saved.

On that memorable 25th of July my great-grand-
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father was entcrtainiiij^ at bis house some Ih'itish ofti-

ccrs at a late dinner, when a )>r<)ther officer came gallop-

ing up on horseback, shouting, "The Yankees are com-

ing." Immediately all sprang to their feet, buckling on

their swords, and were off in a twinkling to join their

companies, leaving my great-grand-parents making

hasty i)reparations for thght. Putting his wife on a

horse, with her two little children, and leaving the house

(^pen, knowing it was safer so, they started across some

open lots north of Lundy's Lane, stopping a moment as

they entered the woods to take a last look at their home.

Through the woods they went, crossing Lundy's Lane

near the old red meeting-house. Here thev met Gene-

ral Riall's army on tlie run, advancing towards Drum-
mond I Jill, while the bugle sounded the double quick.

Stopping a moment they could sec, in the gathering

darkness, the flash of the small arms and hear the roar

of the cannon. Again they hurried on and found re-

fuge with some kind frieinls, but soon the house be-

came so filled with wounded and dying brought in from

the battlefield that my great-grandmother was again

obliged to seek shelter with another old friend. Through

the long night they sat in darkness, not daring to have a

light; speaking in low whispers words of encourage-

ment and hope, yet fearing the worst, hearing the roar

of cannon in the distance, the cracking of small arms

and shouting of men, while over and above all could be

distinctly heard the sullen, thundering roar of the Falls.

The hours passed slowly; neither had spoken for some

time, when suddenly, as if by inspiration, the old lady

shouted, "Glory to God, the British will gain the vic-

tory."
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Shnrtly after this a neiii'lihor, who had i)een to the

scene of action, came richnj^^ up, full speed, wavinj:^ his

hat and shoutins", "The liritish have j^ained the victory,"

and ag'ain the old lady cried out, "Glory to God," while

my p^reat-fi^randmothcr wept for joy.

After leaving his family in safe (piarters my pi'reat-

j^Tandfather hastened to join his company. General

Rrown had made a move from Chii)[)ewa, and was met

on the hill by General Drummond, who had placed his

forces in position. Here the battle ra,q"ed for hours, our

soldiers fighting bravely, the gunners sticking to their

pieces, and, as my great-grandfatlier afterwards ex-

pressed it, "fairly mowed down the Americans." As
twilight passed the fighting became desi)erate on both

sides.

2 command of "Charge and charge again" rang

oi h1 the British charge meant death. The moon
rose and shone on a ghastly scene, while on every side

was heard tlie groans of tlie w<nin(led and dying, and

the cry for water, which was so near and }-et so far. At

this time General Riall came up with his army, and,

after another short contest, the enemy was obliged to

fall back, retreating above Chippewa, burning the

bridges as they went.

The morning sun rose on a scene of carnage and

bloodshed. All day our men worked, caring for the

wounded and digging trenches to bury the dead; but so

intense was the heat that they were obliged to pile up

the bodies with rails and burn them, and for years no

blade of grass grew on that spot.

Peace was proclaimed. My great-grandmother re-

turned to her home, and, blessed by good health and
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pros]icrity, lived to sec litM* ninety-fifth year, having

around her at the time of her death children, grand-chil-

dren and great-grand-children up to the fourth genera-

tion. She now rests on the sunny slope where once the

battle raged, while her children's children roam through

the old fa/mliouse from which she made sucii a hasty

exit in days of frontier troubles. Surely the old farm-

house has withstood the "battle and the breeze." We,
the great-grand-children, now enjoy gathering straw-

berries in the garden where the household goods were

so hurriedly buried, and peep through the windows

where the "Red faces" once were j)ressed. We occa-

sionally find ilint arrowhead? used by the Indians, and

bullets which may have cost some poor soldier his life's

blood; but no relics are more highly i)rized than the

pewter plates and dishes once buried, the silver dollar

which was part of my great-grandmother's marriage

portion, and an old silver watch purchased from a IJrit-

ish officer by my great-grandfather during the war.

'

!^l'^

CHARLES L. BIGGAR.

Niagara Falls, Sout!^

1!^



TWO DEVOTED BROTHERS.

rAR.

Sixty years ago, James Allen and his wife and chil-

dren, two hoys, sailed from England to America to seek

their fortunes. They settled in New York. James
Allen ohtained plenty of work, and they lived happily

together. Rut death soon claimed the father, and liis

family were left but poorly provided for. About twelvv^

months later Mrs. Allen met James Dakers, an old ac-

quaintance, and subsequently they were married, and

the family removed to Canada, and settled on a farm

north of Rice Lake. The two boys, Hugli and Alexan-

der Allen, becoming dissatisfied with their life in the

backwoods, ran awa\' together to the United States,

where they separated, and at the oi)ening of the Rebel-

lion Alexander was residing in Virginia and Hugh in

Boston. At this time they had lost sight of each other.

Both enlisted, the one in the Northern army, the other

under General Lee.

The Union Army met the Confederate Army at ,

where the Confederates were con^pletely routed, and

many of them were taken prisoners. Amongst tlic lat-

ter was Alec Allen. What was the amazement of Hugh
to see among the ]:)risoners when they were 1)rouglit in

his brother Alec. "I must try to help him to escape,"

he said to himself : "but I am afraid that it is easier said

than done ; however, I think I know of a plan."
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Hof(irc lonj;-, lie nianagccl to get speaking to bis

brother.

"You sec T'ni in a bad fix, old boy," said Alec.

"Yes, but Alec, you are my brother, and I could never

forgive myself if I did not help you to escape. If yon

hatl the nnifonn of a Union officer, and knew the pass-

word, you might manage to get away all right. 1 will

try by some means to get you the uniform; this is the

password."

Bending his head he whispered sometinng in his

brother's car. He then left and went to the scene of

the battle, where he took the uniform off the dead body

of a l^nion officer. He soon managed to give it to

Alec, who speedily made his escape to lUiffalo. From

Buffalo he pushed his way on to Canada. He went to

see his mother, and finding her again a widow and over-

joyed to see him, he remained at home several monilis.

But one day, as he was reading the news'])aper, he saw

his brother Hugh's name among the list of ])risoncrs

taken by the Confederates at Mcksburg, and he imme-

diately set out to his rescue. As he disguised himself

he had not much difficulty in reaching the town where

Hugh was held a prisoner. He passed himself off as a

Confederate soldier, who had lately made his escape

from the North, ind thus succeeded in seeing his

brother. He told Hugh that he would try to plan a

means of escape for him. They made several futile at-

tempts.

At length they did escape, but they had not proceeded

far on their \vay when they were recaptured, and

brought back again. They were then tried by a court-

martial and condemned to be shot. They were kept
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such close prisoners tliat tliey were compelled in aban-

don all hopes of cscaj)inj;" a^ain.

Hu^li pleaded eloquetitly for his brother's life.

"He is not to blame," he said. "lie came to my res-

cue as a brother naturally would. lie is not to blame.

Besides he was not taken prisoner in the war. He even

fought on your side in the battle of So why
should you shoot him?"

The Confederates, after considering the matter, con-

sented to spare Alexander's life, but Hugh they con-

demned to be shot.

The last interview between Alexander and Hugh was

very touching.

"You will take sad news home with you. Alec," said

Hugh; "l)ut tell mother that I was taken prisoner while

fighting for justice and liberty. Tell her that I wouM
like to have seen her again before t flied. I thank you

for coming and risking so much for my sake, but it was

not the will of Go(l that I should escape."

"I will tell her all; but don't thank me, for my cc/in-
•

has done no good. I nuist go home without yon,

knowing that in this world we will never meet again."

"Hark! I hear some one coming," said Hugh. "You

will have to go. Alec, old boy; don't grieve. Good-by,

good-by."

Ak . took a long last look at his brother, and then

turned and left.

He was still retained a jirisoner, but he was finally

exchanged for a Confederate soldier. After some time

he made his escape, and, crossing the boundary, he re-

turned to his home in Canada.
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He gently told his mother of his brother's sad death,

and gave her his message.

I'or a couple of years he resided at home. Then he

returned to the States, and was there killed in a railway

accident. Mrs. Dahers took the death of her sons very

much to heart; so renting the farm, she movtvl into an

adjoining town, where she resided until she died.

FLORENCE BYERS.

Omemee, Out.



THE DEVIL'S MORTGAGE.

The Devil's Mortf^agc ! Surely the words were
startling' enough to suggest the possibility of my hear-

ing a story; so I listened attentively to the conversation

that was going on.

John i'ierson, an old-time ac(|uaintance of father's,

had called to see him, and he and father were talking

about the drinking habits of the country a great many
years ago. I like to hear Tf>hn talk; he has a good

memory, and is a clever mimic of dialect, but this time

the conversation drifted into a channel too sad to be en-

joyable.

"It was a brvl s])ot for drink at the corners," said

John. ''Pat Doolan used to say that the devil held a

mortgage from there to the next tavern on the road."

''Did you ever hear of the visit he paid them one

night at the tavern ?" asked grandma.

'T should think I did," replieil John. "There was

plenty of talk about it at the time. You should hear

the Sullivans tell the story. They were there when it

happened, and I've often heard them tell the particulars.

You see, the fellows always used to meet at the tavern

on a Saturday night, aiyl have a high old time of it,

drinking and playing cards. Well, this night they were

gathered as usual, both young and old, in the bar-room.

The fellows were sitting around a table playing cards.
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Old Joe Egbert was stretched out on the bench, sleep-

ing. Near by him sat Pat Doolan and Mick Foylo.

Pat was a great old gossip and liked to hang round the

tavern till it was closed for the night. Mick was a

quiet, harmless old soul, and wasn't one to say much,

and as he always agreed with everything Pat would sa>

,

he was mostly Pat's chosen crony. Poor old Mic!:

loved the whiskey well, but he never had any mone>',

and he would sit hour after hour at the tavern waiting

for some one to treat. 'Pie be a dacent sort of a fellow,'

Pat used to say, 'if he wasn't such a sponge.'

"

''Hear thim b'ys now, will ye, Mick ?" said Pat; "'tis

a shame to sell the drink to the loikes of thim. Look
at that gossoon now. Faix an' tisn't whiskey '11 do

him, 'tis brandy he's drinkin'. Sorra a bit o' good'U he

ever do his father and mother, and they so proud of him

too. Pie's spindin' the money like dirt that they've

worked and scrimped so hard for. They think to make
a gintleman of him, an', as I was sayin' to Peggy the

other night, a foinc gentleman they'll make o' him wid

his dirty ways. They've sp'ihd him bcca'se he's the

only b'y, all the rest bein' gin 'lis, and girruls don't

count for nuich wid some. They say he's l^rakin' his

mother's heart, an' she's sick now wid the throuble."

Just then Joe Egbert's snoring oecame so alarming

that Pat could not stand it any longer.

"P>e aisy Joe, wid yer lirathin'," cried Pat; "a fellow

can't hear himself spake for ye !"

Joe was awake now and trying to collect his sleepy

senses. "Hi guess 'tis time fer me to be movin'," he

muttered; "JS'ancy'll be keepin' my supper 'ot for me."

"Shure thin," said Pat, "I'm thinkin' she'll have some-
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thin' to do to kape yer supper hot for ye all this time.

It sthruck twelve long- agone."

From the bench upon wliich Joe lay he had full view

of the card-player« Suddenly he sprang up, exclaim-

ing in a terrified viice :

"Heaven save us ! Here's the devil fer us all !"

Every eye was turned to look on the object that had

so terrified Joe. A dreadful-looking being stood near

the table around which the boys were seated.

"Is my son here?" asked the new comer of the fright-

ened crew.

One replied that he did not know his son, and several

said that he hadn't been there.

"You are all my sons !" exclaimed the stranger; and,

as he said this, he placed his cloven foot on the table.

There was a panic then, and the tavern was soon

empty. They didn't ccnie back, eidier, on the Sunday

like they did other times. They had a good scare, and

it kept them away from the tavern for awhile.

"Was it really the devil ?" I enquired.

"Ah, well, I can't say about that," said John; "I'm

only telling you what others have told me. It couldn't

have been one of the boys dressed up to frighten them,

for they were all there that night, and everyone at the

tavern firmly believed that it was the Evil One himself."

While listening to the direful accounts of wasted lives

which John and father told I came to the conclusion

that clearing the land and guarding against wild beasts

were not the most formidable difficulties which the set-

tler had to encounter. Whiskey was a foe which re-

tarded the progress of the country more than anything

else. No sooner was a settlement started than some
R
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It:: one (»n llio lookoMl for a oliatuH* of luakin};' money willi-

oiil llio Ironhlo of hard work would put up a slianly or

loo-houso, and comtnonce llio sale of wliiskey.

Alas, then, for the ho})es and ambitions that had fired

the heart of the emii;rant with eouraj^'e (o faee the perils

of the wilderness ! Alas for the hopes of the poor wife,

who, heartsiek with tlie prospeet of leavini;' home and

friends, foimd a ray of eonifort in the faet that in ('anada

her hnshand would not he able to drink too nmeh of the

well loved j^roj;- or beer ! Alas for the dreams which

fond parents had indulj;ed in for their ehildren—dreams

of line farms .and pleasant homes for the boys when

tluv were i;r(>wn up, aiul eould help work the land--

dreams never to be realized beeanse the boys loved to

loaf at (he low tavern near their home rather than work

the rich soil which the strong- arm of the father had

cleared—alas iov everything' pure and good when wliis

key gains the ascendancy.

As the land became cleared and crops had to be har-

vested whiskey was ccMisidered an indispensable helj) in

the arduous work of farming. As soon as haying

C(Mumencet1 a barrel of w'hiskey would be brought to

the farmluMise, and sometimes more than one would be

wanted to tinish the harvest. It was a cheap article in

those days, and was freely indulged in. I have heard

that even children were not restrained fro'.ii helping

themselves. Not a logging-bee or barn-raising, not a

threshing or a sale could take place without whiskey,

and at election time the sui>ply was more than liberal.

Christmas, too, would be convivially celebrated with

grog". But I think the children of these days would not

enjoy Christmas ver\' much, for too much drink gene-
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rally made tlu' fatlicr cross, anltl lie vvonid vont liis 111-

lunnor (ni liis iu-lpk'ss family. I have lu-on told that

c'vvn at canip-nu'c'tinj^s booths would ho erected out-

side the enclosure, and whiskey freely sold.

It nuist not he supposed that there were none who
did not iiidul^a' in stronjj^ drink. There were some wh<j

niana^aMl to do their work without it, and became pros-

perous farmers althonj^h they did not countenance whis-

key, r.'it they were the excei)tion rather than the rule,

and 1 think from what 1 have heard of the times lonj^

ago in our country that whiskey was certainly king.

Happily those days arc passed, and whiskey is not now
considered a necessary help in strengthening^ the farm

laborer.

Some years ag^o, when father worked his land him-

self, he hired a man one summer who had a drunken

wife. She was a dreadful woman. Although younj^ in

years she was a confirmed drunkard. 1 can remember

so well how horrible she was one nij^ht. Mother and I

were cominj^ from grandma's, and we heard Mrs. Chase

swearing and shouting at the top of her voice. It was

a still, beautiful night, and wc could hear her so dis-

tinctly. A full moon shed a softened radiance over

everything; all nature was at rest—all but the babbling

brook which wended its way through the narrow dell.

What a discord did that drunken woman's voice make

in nature's delightful harmony; and how strange it was

that such exquisite beauty, such delightful tranquility,

had no power to quiet her maddened spirit.. But it is

doubtful if any of nature's loveliness could have touched

her heart. Alcohol's votaries admire nothing but their

chosen king; everything else is of slight importance.
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This woman drove her hushatul and liis chihl from the

iiouse with a loaded ^uu pointed at tlieni, and oh ! what

(h'eadfnl wonls she shouted as slie chased them tlirough

the pines.

Stronj^ (h"ink is still the banc of our country, and

stronj;- and willinj^ hearts are needed to battle with the

foe. It is to the boys and girls that we must look for

help to overcome this dire evil. If our younp;' peoi)le

would only j^^row up stronj:^ enoujjh to let drink alone,

there would be then none to fall into the ranks of the

drunkard, and Satan would be unable to fii^ain a mort-

g"age on so many bright and promising young lives.

HATTIE ROIUNSON.
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Tlin: STORM OF 1872.

The niorninp^ of September 25, 1872, was clear ami

calm. Xot a breath of wind stirred the placid surface

of Lake Winnipejjc, and not a clond was seen in the calm

blue sky above. It was the duck season, and many par-

ties of sportsmen were encamj)ed alon^ tlie shores of

the lake, shooting the ducks and ^-eese, which were far

more i)lentiful then than they are now.

About ten miles north of the mouth of Red River was

Goose Island, a low marshy reef covered with reeds and

rushes. On this particular mominpf two men were pad-

dliu}:'' about the island in a small skiff, now and then get-

ting a shot at the ducks.

Hour after hour passed away, and still the men waded

and paddled about in the shallow water. At last there

were no more ducks to be seen—they had been fright-

ened away by the firing—and the men hauled their boat

on shore and sat down in the dryest place that they

could find to eat their dinner of pemmican and ban-

nocks. They were brothers, and had been working to-

gether during the summer at Fort Garry. As the har-

vesting was nearly over they had taken this holiday on

the lake while the ducks were so plentiful. It was very

quiet, and not a sound could be heard except the occa-

sional buzzing of a fly or the quack of a duck on the

other side of the island. Suddenly a puff of wind

shook the tall reeds and dimmed the mirror-like surface
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boat. 'IMiry wcro ^n'ltinj^'' cxliaiistiMl at lasl witli llu- tcr

ril)lc slnit'^j^k' for lifi*. I'.vciy miiiuk' lluv were hiiticJ

niidor N/atei by tlio Im^^c billows, and (lii-y were c(»iitiiiu-

illy tossin}^^ about in tlir roarinj^'" waves. Sn<l<lenly

they brnshcM aj^ainst tin- to|)S of some willow bushes.

The boat was tloatini;' ovvi- the prairie. 'TIk tenilie

north wind had piled up the water at llie southern end

of Ihejake until the low delta at the nioulh of Ked l\iver

was ten feet uiKk-r water. TIumi .another hour passed

away, -an hoiu- of terrible anxiety to the half drowne(l

men, for they weie very weak and eould seareely hold

on. After awhile the boat swept past more bushes and

the men could touch bottom, but it would be danj^erous

to let j^o, So they clunj^' fast to the boat, which was

dashed about bv the waves like a meri- cliip. At la^t

they jammed into a niass of loi;s and brusluvoo(l which

covered [\\c trmj)orary beach, and managed to crawl

ashore. (Jree|)inL;' painfully alou^^ throu.L;!) the blind-

ing snow, foi' dieir limbs were almost paralyzed by the

icy water, they succeeded at last in reachini;' a house

which was crowded with excited half-breeds, most of

them driven fnjui their homes by the rising water.

Next morning the sun rose in a cloudless sky and the

day was calm and clear, but the scene had completely

changed, and, instead of the green trees .and stacks of

grain, uothiu'j' could be seen but snow, ten inches deep

)verin<'- the bushes, the fields and theover everything, co

forest with .a mass of i-liltcru w hit( The trees were

yet in full leaf, and some of (he graiti was still uncut,

when that storm swept over Lake Winnipeg. The lake

had fallen to its usual level by noon, anrl the delta over

which the two half-drowntxl men had drifted the night
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before was soon a muddy plain covered with logs and

brushwood, sections of fences and remains of haystacks,

and the general wreck which the water had washed

loose during the storm.

One by one many sad tales were revealed. Two
young Englishmen had been out shooting near one of

the marshy islands at the mouth of Red River. When
the storm came they hauled ihcir ])oat on slicre, and,

thinking themselves quite secure, went to sleep.

They awoke to find that the boat had drifted away,

and the waves were dashing around them. The boat

was found next morning bottom upwards on the

ground, about a mile from the lake shore, but the two

young Englishmen were never seen again.

The Indian, Ochapawace, lived in his log cabin near

the mouth of the river. The house was exposed to all

the fury of the storm, and the waves were dasliing

fiercely against the log walls, when he made a bold at-

tempt to rescue his wife and children and raft them on

shore. Swimming out among the raging billows he

maiiaged to gather three or four logs, which had broke

loose from tlie mill boom, and tow them to the house

with a rope. Lashr.ig his fish nets around these, he

placed his wife and children on the raft he thus made,

but in his excitement the raft broke loose, the logs were

wrenched apart by the boiling waves, and poor Ochapa-

wace saw his family perish right there before his eyes.

Then there were the Lepines, a French half-breed

family, who lived on the shore of the lake. The house

was washed away by the rising water, and everyone of

them were drowned.

Such a weight of soft snow had settled on the trees
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and bushes that the sapHngs were bent to the gromid,
and there still may be seen on the banks of Red River
many of those saplings, now fairly large trees, with tlieir
trunks inclined towards the earth, a memorial of the
great storm of 1872, the greatest storm that has ever
been known to visit Lake Winnipeg.

D. C. MacARTHUR.

Winnipeg.
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LEFT ON THE PRAIRIE IN A BLIZZARD.

One day shortly before Christmas, my mother,

brother Harry (aged 13), and myself, went to town to

see about old Santa Claus. It was a fine day, and, to

all appearances, promised to be a fine night. We were

well wrapped, however, for the air was keen and frosty

and we had a six mile drive before us. The last thing

father said to us was to hurry home, for he thouglit

there would be a storm. "Of all things," we thought,

"when the sun is shining so brightly this is the least

likely."

We reached the town safely though, despatched our

business, and were ready for home by sundown. To
our surprise the wind was beginning to blow and was

bringing up clouds from the north. This, as Alanito-

bans know, is generally a sign of storm. We started

the horses on a fast trot, remembering father's warning

and not wishing to be out in a storm. But as luck, or

ill-luck, would have it, the bolt came out of the whifflc-

trees when we were about a mile and a-half from town.

The horses went on, leaving the sleigh behind them,

and Harry, who was driving, was jerked out on his

back. I shouted, "Whoa ! Whoa !" but it was no use;

they only went faster. I ran after them, but soon

stopped out of breath, for I had father's fur coat on.

Then mother started, but she, too, soon came back.

By this time Harry had picked himself up, and, finding
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he was unhurt, he threw off his overcoat and prepared

to follow them. We did not want him to go, saying

the horses would follow the trail home and father would

come for us. No ! he would go; he said he could easily

follow the trail, and if the horses were not home by the

time he got there he would come after us with the oxen.

With these words he started off on the run, giving us

no chance to say anything further.

Mother and I got into the sleigh, covering ourselves

as best we could, and wishing we had never started.

Just as we got nicely settled we thought of going back

to Mr. Cameron's. It was strange we had not thought

of going before, for he only lived a quarter of a mile

back, and we thought if he did happen to be away we

would wait at the house, instead of freezing at the sleigh.

We were both going, when ma said I had better stay at

the sleigh, so if Harry came back I would be there. I

did not want her to go alone, for the wind was blowing

fiercer, and the snow was drifting and blowing furiously.

She got there all right, however, and came back to tell

me that j\Ir. Cameron was away, but they were expect-

ing him home every minute. At all events we would

go to the house and wait, that being a good deal better

than remaining at the sleigh and freezing. According-

ly, we went to the house, wlierc we received a very

warm welcome indeed.

We waited in great anxiety for about half an hour,

when we heard a team going to town. I went out, and

it proved to be an agent for the Massey Co., who knew
our team. I asked him if he had seen anything of the

runaway horses. He saicl yes. They were about half

way home when he saw them. He thought they would
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be there by that time. Had he seen Harry ? No, he

had neither seen nor heard him. Saying that, he went

on, leaving ns in a state worse than before, for we were

sure Harry would be lost and frozen to death. Mother

was erying and moaning, but I did neither, for after

shedding a few tears I thought of a plan. Mr. Came-

ron having walked to town I tliought I might take his

horses and try and find Harry, and having plenty of

robes and a fur coat I thought I would not freeze at all,

while Harry had no overcoat and would not ])e out

very long before he would be overpowered by the in-

tense cold and frozen to death. I proposed the plan to

the rest, but they would not hear of it. Rut after a little

while I went out on pretence of looking for a team, went

straight to the stable and harnessed the horses, thinking

how fortunate it was that I had been a tomboy, and

knew all about the harness. Just as I got the horses

out mother came out, and, seeing what I was doing,

told me to put them into the stable again and come into

the house, calling me a foolish girl, as I suppose I was.

I did as I was bid, after considerable grumbling, but

thinking, after all, that they were right. I spent the

next half hour in gazing out of the window at the bliz-

zard, and, seeing that it was calming down a little, T

proposed that we should go to the sleigh and bring

back the parcels, as there were quite a few things that

would freeze. Mother said she would go if I would, as

anything would be better than waiting in suspense.

Bertie Cameron said he would go too, so we three

started off armed with a lantern and a box of matches,

in case the lantern should go out. We reached the

sleigh all right, but this was the easiest part, for wading
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through the snow with heavy bundles is no small work
at all. The contents of the sleigh-box consisted of two

boxes, one large and one small, besides some smaller

parcels and the rugs. 1 managed to get the larger box

on to my shoulder, Bertie took the smaller one, while

mother followed, or led rather, with the smaller parcels

and rugs. We managed to reach the house after a great

deal of tumbling anjil stumbling, where Mrs. Cameron
was anxiously waiting our return. Mother was com-

pletely exhausted, so Mrs. Cameron took her off to a

bedroom and made her lie down, which she gladly did.

She had been gone about two hours when I heard

sleigh-bells. I rushed out, and it proved to be fatlier.

He told me to hurry and get ready. I asked him

where Harry was. He said in the sleigh, and told me
again to hurry up. I went in and told them that father

and Harry were in the sleigh waiting for us. Mrs.

Cameron went and begged that we might stay all

night. "You will surely be lost," she said. Hut father

said no; that as long as we could keep warm we would

be all right as the horses would keep the trail. We
hurried ourselves and were soon ready. When we

reached home we found that Harry's big toes, one of

his cheeks, his two ears, nose and chin were frozen.

We quickly applied snow and drew the frost, but the

skin came off too. The frozen parts were a long time

healing and left their marks behind. He said he did

not know when he got off the trail, for he was walking

along all right (as he thought), when he heard bells at

his left. He called and father answered, ami so he was

saved. I caught a severe cold from getting dioroughly

chilled, and one of the horses had his heels cut from the
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whil'llo lives han.ninj;" on (lioin. That was []\v cxtnit of

Iho ilainaqvs, hut think how serious I hey niij^ht have

hoon if llanv ha«l heon h>st and frozen to death. I lad

we stayed at Mrs. C auieron's we would not liave \:;o\

home the next dav, f»)r Iher^ hie was hiownij; a regular

"Manitoha hli/zard," sueh as only those who have .seen

can apiMveiale.

Jh:NNIh: S. TIIOMPSON.

l\o\al School, r)oissevain, Maniloha.
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HnJ'"' rf"!''
''"•' ."^ ^"^""''^'•. '«'^". was j„st s„ch aa>^ I hal n,orn,„s Ahlernian An.lrews left his l,o,„c

'" '^"'•'

V'"*^''l
'" ^" '" '"'* "«"-•<•' f"'- ""^ first lir„c •„

S.X ,no„tl,s. As he walked alcR he coul.l „ot help
th.nkn.ff o the last lime he had ],assed over that road.He l,a<l take,, h,.s little five-year-ol,l dati^htcr, IJunicewho had never known a mother, to the hriek honse i,,'

vyh,eh he now lived, an.l had there told her of his inten-
tion to give her a niamnia.

"Will we come here (o live rijfht ofif ?" she had
askerl.

"Not nj^lit off," the answer had been. ''Mamma and
i are fi-oin^ to spend a few months in Europe, and whenwe come home we shall all live here."
She had been so pleased. As they had returned she
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had run about from place to place, chasing the butter-

flies, or gathering the fresh green leaves, and now, how
time had si)ed on ! As he approached the bridge

which spanned the Assinaboine river the shouts of a

bevy of boys, who were gliding over the ice, greeted his

ears. But here his reveries were broken. He had
reached his ofifice, and work was waiting for him.

He worked steadily on till about three o'clock that

afternoon, and then the sun shone so brightly througli

the window, and the ice looked so smooth, that it

seemed almost a sin to spend all the day in the office.

Closing his desk he called to his brother and partner :

"I see the river is frozen over, Alf., so I think Mamie
and I will take our first skate of the season. I may not

be back to-night."

"All right," replied his brother.

On his way home he called at the residence of the

Rev. Mr. McBean, his wife's former home, for her

skates, which had been left there, telling his invalid

mother-in-law that he was going to take Mamie for a

skate.

"Are you sure the ice is safe ?" she asked, woman
like.

"Since it has proved itself capable of upholding the

bevy of boys I saw there this morning I think it will

bear our weight," was the laughing reply, as he hurried

away.

Eunice had been watching at the window, and was

waiting at the door when papa reached it, but a look of

disappointment spread over her face when she saw the

skates.

"Ain't you goin' to stay with me ?" she asked.

I
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"Just till nianima gets on her hat and jacket," he re-

l)lied; ''but you may tell Rachel to have supper by six

o'clock, and we'll spend the evening with you."

Her face brightened. "All right," she replied; "but

won't you l.iuild a tower wif my b'oks 'fore you go ?"

Patiently he went to work, an)[l by the lime mamma
was ready to go a very handsome tower had been erect-

ed. Both kissed her; papa caressingly telling her to be

a good girl till they returned, and togetlier tliey went

out.

Little thought mother, brother, or daughter, tliat

lliey had heard their voices for the last time, and that

the next lime they saw those forms :

"Th' inmiortal spirits, in the skies would bloom."

of the
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Chapter IT.

The brightness of the day, and the tempting smooth-

ness of the ice, had proved an attraction for more tiian

one, A Jr. Chisholm, too, on his way to the bank that

morning, had heard the shouts of the merry groups of

boys, and had resolved, if possible, to steal a few hours

of that afternoon from business for his favorite pastime.

He succeeded, and three o'clock found him glidinir

over the ice, enjoying himself as thoroughly as any

schoolboy of the moming had done.

He had skated for perhaps half an hour, when lie

jiassed a ladv and gentleman, who were going up th.e

river. He did not know who the\- were, but as thev

glided by lie noticed that the lad> was slighdy the

taller of the two. After passing them he remembered

the open \\'ater a little farther up the river, and turned
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U) warn the straiij^ors of it, but evidently tliey knew nf

it, as the\' were skatin<^ toward the hank, as if to evade it.

lie had seareely started a.L;aiii, when suddenly he

heard a sharp "crack." He paused an instant, hut,

thinking' it was only the ordinary crackinj^ of the ice,

started ap^ain, hut scarce had he started when that in-

evitable cry, which seems to come alike from Infidel

and Christian in the moment of daiij;er. rang throu.c^h

the air : ''(lod help me !" "God save us !" Quickly

he turned, only to see both lady and i^entleman strug

iilfling in the icy waters. Shouting for help, he rushed

lo the bank in search of a plank, pole, anything that

could be handed to the struggling couple. Nothing

could be found save a plank of an old boat-landing,

.almost too heavy to be moved. He pulled it on t- die

ice, and tried to push it (nit, but precious time had been

lest in the search. The freezing waters had (juickly be-

numbed the bodies of the doomed couple, and, ])ower-

less to resist the current, they were carried under the

ice.

They were drowned, h'or a moment AFr. Chisholm

stood as if paralyzed, then, rousing himself, he wrenched

off his skates, and rushed to the bank to give the alarm.

Ouicklv the news spread. I'y seven o'clock crowds

of anxious people lined the banks on either side of the

river, '•^^'ho was it ?" "What did they look like ?"

were the (juestions asked on all sides. But none could

tell. Again and again the message, "Anyone missing?"

was telephoned to the police station. Again and again,

the answer flew back: "No." Who could it be?

Jtist then a cab drove furiously toward the river, and

almost before it had stoppejd a young man, whom we
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immediately recognize as "Alf.," jumped out. Some-
thing in his face made the crowd give way. He pushed

on to the edge of the river, and was there met by Mur-
ray McBean, on whose face anxiety was pictured as

plainly as on his own. Neither spoke, but the look

which they gave each other showed only too plainly

what their fears were.

Alfred Andrews' voice was husky as he said : "Tell

me all that is known." It was told, and little as there

was the anxiety on either face had deepened into dread

ere it was finished. *'I am afraid it is they," was all he

said, and together the brothers turned away.

They drove to the home of Alderman Andrews, and

were there met at the door by Rachel, who was l)ccom-

ing anxious and nervous over the prolonged absence of

her master and mistress.

"Are tliey not home yet ?" asked ]\Iurra}', as if almost

dreading the answer.

"No. Surely something must have happened. They

were to be home by six o'clock. Something has hap-

])ened !" she exclaimed, as she caught sight of his face.

"Tell me what it is."

Without answering they turned away, and hastened

to the river. "Who is it ?" asked some one, as they

approached. "I am afraid—it is—my brother and—his

wife," was the broken answer.

"Alderman Andrews and his wife." A silence

seemed to fall on all who heard it. Scarce anyone there

that did not remember some kind word or action from

one of them, and none that had not heard of the recent

wedding, the wedding tour, or the return of the bride

)m NN'C
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and j^rooin. All scoinod to unite to iiiaUc it sadder,

iiioro soUmiiu, more terrible.

lioats had been pushed out as soon as the alarm was

jj^iven, and the work of searching' had heeti steadily ^o-

ing' on, hut now more eaj^erly than ever did the search-

became too tired to work lonj^-er. Rut oh ! how the

ni(»ments (hai4i;ed for the anxious thront^ on the bank,

especially the two brothers, standinj;- silently side by

side. JMj^ht o'clock. Nine o'clock. Ten o'clock.

Not a sii;ii of either bodies yet. I'lleven, i Falf-past

eleven. It wanted but hve minutes to twelve, when
suddenly—"I felp." Iwery eye was strained, as the peo-

ple with bated breath watched the boat from which the

cry was sent. Flelp was given, and then slowly,—oh !

so slowly to th(xse who were watchinp;",—the hooks were

«lrawn up, and the last ray of hope was gone from the

brothers. At twelve o'clock the body of Alderman

Andre\\ -. was tenderly lifted from the boat, and laid at

his brother's feet. Carefully were his remains carried

away, and steadily the searchers went on, but not until

twelve o'clock the next day was the body of Mrs. An-

drews laid beside that of her husband.

The bcxlies were taken to the residence of the de-

ceased, and there, on the morning of the twenty-fifth, a

private funeral service was held, after which they were

removed to the Council Chamber, where for two brief

hours they lay in state. During that short time over

two thousand persons took their last look at the re-

mains. At two o'clock, as the market bell tolled the

Icnell for the dead, the funeral procession—the largest

ever witnessed in Winnipeg—was started, and by three

o'clock the last solemn rites had been performed.
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This luMursU'.ulor biMiii; my I'alluM' I .'iiu vn\' woil

;u'i|iiaiii(od witli his liislorv, whirh I now uiKUTlako to

rol.Uo that is, fimn tho liuu" ho has tosidiMl in this

oounty. \\ iuMi ho Ihsl oaino lo ihis 0(>uiilr\' ho piao

lisovl his imitossion, hut, hoooiuiiiL; dissatislu'd with iho

rotmiis his woik hri»iiL;ht in lio ilooidod tn j^o VVost and

t.iko up a h*;iuostt\ul. W'hou ho luado his rosoivo

kutnvu to uiolhor. sho, Hko many j^ood kuhos, ohjooto(k

and OiUikl uot soo tho uso of i;*>iuL; to a plaoo so (Hstant

froui au\(>u<.>: hu.t wliou I'athor prn\od to hor tho luatu'

advautai^os oi oaiiy soltlouiont he .at kist i^ainod hoi' ap-

piinal oi his pkui. So tho uo\t Moiukiy iu«)niinL;' lio

startOil lo look I'ih- a "pkioo;" tliou. havin.i;- niado ohoioo

oi owe ahoiu two huinhod uiilos a\\a\, on tho hanks of

tho SiMuis ii\oi\ ho roturnod for his faiuilx', and ^\c-

ckuvil to us that ho had tho host farm in tho whole

oountrv

w, soAt tliis 'no thoro was wo raihvay as llioro is \n

wo stand on our K>Ui;- journoy with a wa^'.^'on and

team of i>\ou. W'o liad a tout, and intondod to camp

aloui; tho routo. Mothor chd not hko tho idea of camp-

ing v:rv much, as sho had a fearful droad oi snakes, hut

as none made their apiiearauco she hocame more con-

tented. We enjoyed the trip very much, the weather

heing- so pleasant. Ouv lable, or b«.)x rather, was well

Pltlied with qood tliini^s. As iaiher w'as a g(X)dsu
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marl<siii;m llir wild fowl plovers, snipe, dncks and

praiiic ciiicktMis nflen fell vielinis l<> liis oM sIimIjmii),

while nindier and we eliiMren ^adieicd ilie sli.iwlx-i 1 ics

Mi.il i;rew in ahnnd.'ince ;ilnnf; llie load. W'e li;i'l a eow

Ino, ;iiid Ii.kI plenl\' of n)ili^. W'lien llie mills w^'is

-(raini'd we pnt il nndei- lit" wap,j.;t»ii '
< ;it nvr ni'.^lil till

die freaiii slioiild rise, Hkii nse<l il oii niir sli.iwlieriies.

Il was now tlie liflli d.iv ;anee wr st;iiled a;.'! we li;id

inel will) no areideiil, ii;i'l iiol seen e\'eii ;i snake, nmeli

(o inotlier's eoiiiforl. I';il on the jiftli iiit;!il f;ither and

mother were \\;ikenet| lo lind llieiiiselv<^ Isini; on the

praiiir with the rain |)onrin<4- down on their f;i( < .. Th';

lent h;i<l Mown o\er, thus ;iee()nntiiii; for tlien" tiiieoii!

forlahU" position. /\ storm of wind ;in(| rain had (•omi'

wilhoiil the least w;iriiiii,i.;, hnl foilnnateK it did not !a~,t

htnj^. I'alhiT snceeerjcd in !;ettinj.;' the lent sfaki-d

ilown aL;aiii, hnt <Iid nol think il worth while to try ;nid

sk'i'p, as it was near dawn. The rest of iis -hi it through

il all, and weic inncli sni-j>rised in die luorniii'L;' to Hnd

onr bed and (dotlies all w et.

I\illn'r thoiiidil he would make a ^oofl use of his im-

))roinptn ri.->inL;\ aiid i^fl an earlv start on tlie road, so

]\v went to liilch n]) the oxen, hnt coiild not find them.

Idioy had broken their r .|.es and mot a.\a\', mneli to his

di.sai)p()intment. lie had j.,'oiie all da\- lookin;^' for

liieni, and came to camp tired, km! \'.as a^reeahK sur-

prised to see the animals lyin_L;' near the waj.^'j^on. cliew-

nii;' dteir end (|nite contentedly, 110 rhnil;! eonqratulat-

iiijL;" themselves npon the fact that ihey iiad ocajted a

da\'s w(»rK-. 'I'hey had come out of llie lonL;' :;r<iss

down in a little ravine, within (»ne Imndred }ards (»t the

camp.
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'The noxl (lay we crossc.! lln' l)o.'iuliful IV-nihin.'i val-

Irv, in tlic cH'iitiv (tf wliioli Hows the littli' river, seciniiig

allt\milier niil i>|' pf. i])(irii( ni l<i its wiile \ alley and very

liii;"h hanks, wliieli rise in soini' plaees In tlu' lieii^lit of

four liiintlred feel. The aseenl was vi-rv sleep. The
(»\en eoiiM haidh- juill the load np, hut afu-r many
twists and windini^s reached llu' lop.

After a few iiioiv advent ines, and three davs tfavel,

the Sonris l\i\cM" appern\~d in ^ii^'ht. This ri\-er and

N'alley \(.m'\- innch fesctnhle iImso n\ the IVMnhina. exeei>t

that the rivei- is wider. There d:)es not seem to he

mueh to alirael attention at llrst siidit, hnt as yon travel

alom;' tlu' well-worn Indi.in trails, wln're, iio donht, for

hundreds of \ears ha\'e hrcn frcii^hteil tli()se ear:j-oes of

rich fui's whieh ha\e increased to no small extent the

wealth o'" the llndson's Pay C'l^npanv, or ^"o over the

numertnrs hnlTalo trenches, all i>ointin<'" to thr hest

;TazuiL;-
|
.1; A ( > in the walUw. md see tin- hones of these

.'vnimals strewn alMmt ^oll. \'on heeome (juite interostt>d.

Tlu' scenery, too. is :~^dTnie: especially near lln'inondis

of the creeks or antlers iso i\dle<l from their resemhlaMce

to the antlers <>\ ;i deer).

The "Mounds," however, t'orm tlu' !^'ri\a1 feature of in-

die w I 'I'd mound conviws to thr mind all that

hich

tercet.

IS represented to t'le e\e h\- these stran_i;"e hillook's, w
rise in the otherw ise level i)rairie. They ai\' ahout thirty

I'eet m ci'Tumferc.H-e, eii^ht feet alxive the surface, and

are situated near the antlers. They seem to have been

either the homes or j^raves (»f a pc^^ple who formerly in-

habited this iirairie. \^'ithin the mound is a kind of

house ma<le of small timbers a- id roofed with birch bark.

Tn this kind {)i house, arounc wha! seeing to h.ue been
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a fire, are the skeletons of five or six ituhvichials, alonj:^

with (HlTerent kiixls of earthen pots, pipes, knives and

other articles.

Ah'iny theories are advancecl rei;'ardinL;- tlie nionnd

builders, but tlu-ir oris^in still remains in obscurity. 'The

Indians of to-da\' know nothing" of thcin. I )itb'rent

professors who have- examined the skeletons say that

ihoy were much superior to the Indian intellectnally,

\vhiU> tiieir bodies conld not ha\'e resembled those of

the Indian al all, beini;' much larL;er—-"a race of giants,"

they say.

r.nt, to return to my subject, hather, haviiiL;" made a

small raft, put ns and the load over on it, and made the

oxen swim. When wc reached the farm mother could

not help l)nt admit that it was a beautiful one. A biiild-

intj^ place was chosen tiiat very e\-eninm-, and in a few

days father had made (piite a comforl.;b!e sod house

and oiitbuildin^^-s.

l'Aerythin.s4' went well on the new t'arm ; each year

broui^ht in a line harvest, and 'iuck" was jj^ood. .Mother,

however, was troubled .i^'reatly from fear of the Indians,

who now and then made their ai)pearance, and she was

startletl nujre than once, upon lookin,^' u]) from her

work, to see a s(|uaw"s broad face pressed aj^ainst the

window pane, and peering in at her with a grin that

made her shudder.

During the remainder t>f that fall a great many fn-

^ams SKeenied to be on the move. \u Indian who was

talking with father cxiplained the fact in this way: "The

Indian will light tlw white man in the spring," said he,

"and we are moving our wives to Turtle Mountain. My
son B a chief. He will fight, too. 'Ihe white man uses
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the Indian badly." He then went over a Hst of grie-

vances, 1)ut father tlionght the old man was nierelx'

"talking-," so paid little attention. During the winter

few Indians were seen, but spring saw them coming in

bands of from twenty to thirty each. When questioned

they remained strangely silent and pretended that the\-

could not speak English.

The Indian's mode of life is a curious one. He roves

about, generally near the river, and occupies his time in

hunting. The scjuaw is always much imi)osed upon by

her liege. The s(|uaw does all the work ; loads the cart,

hitches up the team, then, after the day's travel, stakes

out the ten^, cuts the wood, and does every mean task.

Those who have infants carry them in the most careless

manner, slung at their backs. Tiie little brown crea-

ture . are apparently c|uite content with their cradle.

Many a long journey iii the hot summer does the In-

dian mother lake witli her ))al)y slung at her back in

the manner I have described.

The Indians' great days and dances form an interest-

ing part of their lives. The ])Ow-wows and sun dances

are the principal. In the former the Indians gather to-

gether, and their chief makes a speech which seems to

greatl\' excite his hearers; then a dance follows, and, as

they grow more excited, wild yells burst from them.

Their faces are usually painted, so that their features ar.'

quite disfigured. There is something fascinating about

the scene, especially if it has for its background the

darkness of night and the light of a big bonfire thai

casts a weird and giiostly exj)ression on their excited

and painted faces. The performance sometimes lasts

for two (lavs.

I 1
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The sun dance is much Hke a povv-wow. There is

this difference, however, in it; the disunity of bein<^ a

brave is conferred upon those who underp^o a certain

treatment wliich I shall describe. In the first place a

space is inclosed by a his"h wall of small trees and brush

;

in the centre of this inclosure a long pole is planted, at

the the top of which a strin*:^- is fastened, and the two

ends are tied to cither end of a stick that has been put

through tlie breast of the competing- brave by the medi-

cine man. Tf the brave succeeds in dancing around the

poles upon his tip-toes with his chief weight held by the

string and his eyes fixed upon the sun, till a certain tra-

dition is chanted by the medicine man, he is a brave and

has the honorabi" scar to prove against all cijntradic-

tion. Braves are always entitled to take part in councils

of war. But we must return again to the subject.

The Indians still came in swarms, and news soou

came of the re])cllion in the West, ^[other's sister

lived in Battleford, and we were very much troubled and

anxious on her account. We watched eagerly for news,

but no news came. We were beginning to think some-

thing dreadful had happened, when the mail brought a

letter addressed in Aunt Kate's handwriting. Mother

opened it immediately and read as follows:

—

Battleford., April 4.

My Dear SistCi',—You are doulitless anxious to hear

from us. As tliC telegraph wires are cut, I suppose >ou

have receiv lO «.» imur.ication from that source. We
are now ^ witliin barrack ; but I will begin at the be-

ginning of my story, I think you know tiiat Dan
(meaning her huioand) is overseer of this reserve. Well,
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arcl; his chief strength lies in his cunnin^ness. Do notbe uneasy ,f you do not hear from us soon, as the n.ai
IS very uncertain; even this letter may not reach you.

Your loving sister, KATF
This letter, of course, caused great excitement in ourhome. I ut the rebellion was soon ended (as we know)very much to the rehef of all concen.ed

; and soon allwas peace agam. But memories of those davs of sus-pense wdl live in the imagination of at least one iK.ne-

JOHN LIVINGSTON.
Melita School, Souris River County, Manitoba.
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liROWX'S LAST StIOT.

The following story is one of many that could be told

of frontier life and the early days of the gold mines. At

that time there were few families in the country and no

schools. There are now many of the scholars in our

schools who were born and brought up here and who
know nothing of the outside world, w4io never saw many
of the things seen by everybody at the sea-coast or near

civilized places, such as ships or steamers, railways or

locomotives, electric lights, phonographs, even corn-

fields or orchards.

This story is about Jack L , one of Canada's sons

who was, twenty-three years ago, a constable at Koote-

nay. A man came into the camp at Wild Horse Creek

who bore a bad name. He had got out of gaol by act-

ing as hangman at the execution of some Indians at

Lillooet, and, having got his liberty, proceeded to the

American side; but in passing through the Colville Val-

ley stole the horses of some Dutchmen, rode one and

packed the others into the mines. The Dutchmen fol-

lowed him, but were afraid to stop Irlni, and came after

him 400 miles to Wild Horse Creek before they had an

opportunity to take legal measures to recover their pro-

perty. They acquainted the Commisssioner of the

cause of dieir visit, and Jack L was authorized to

arrest the culprit.

So Jack got one of Portugee Joe's mules, the Gov-
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ernment horses beinL'" at the ranche several miles out ot

camp. The Recorder cautioned Jack against going out

alone, for Brown, as we will call him, was known to be a

hard case. iJesides this, he would be into camp, and

then there would be no difificulty in arresting him. But

Jack thought it would l^e a feather in his cap to arrest

him single-handed and he proceeded to Brown's camp,

which was four miles out on the Kootenay bottom, and

about the same distance from what is now known as

Fort Steele.

Before going Jack went in to bid Judge G good-

bye. Judge and constable were hail fellows well met,

and allowed no ceremony to stand in the way. The

Judge had been gradually failing and was not expected

to live through the day, but retained his senses and good

spirits to the last.

So Jack says

:

"Well, Judge, keep up your spirits, you will soon be

up again. You are better than half a dozen dead men."

"Oh! get out with you. Jack," says the Judge, "I'll

outlive you yet." And so he did.

Jack, having mounted the mule, Joe came out, and,

seeing for the first time what mule he had, said: '"Jack,

don't you go on dat mule; she's bad luck,—too man\-

got killed off her." But Jack was determined and start-

ed out, accompanied by the Dutchmen. When about

three miles out they met a good-looking man with mild

blue eyes, but the Dutchmen said excitedly, "That's him,

Jack."

"Throw up your hands," called Jack, and P>rown im-

mediately did so. Thinking of what an easy capture

lie had made. Jack got off his mule, Init he had not no-
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ticed that while lie was dismounting- lirown had taken

off his jT^auntlct and slipped his hand under his blankets,

which were done up Australian fashion (i.e., in a h^ng-

coil and thrown (jver one shoulder), and pulling out a

Colt's revolver began firing at Jack; the Dutchmen
keeping' at a safe distance and looking on. Jack lost

l)resencc oi mind and ran, I'.rown firing at him, till at

the fourth shot a bullet went right through his head

coming' out at his mouth, tearing away the ui)per teeth.

Tack fell on his hancls and knees with a ])ool of blood

under his head. Urown stood over him a minute to see

if he moved, and then taking his pistol chased the

Dutchmen into camj).

Fifteen men were upon the scene of the tragedy as

quick as their legs could carry them. A proposal to

follow the murderer immediately was lost, only one man
thinking it a good plan. It was, however, decided that

the murderer should be found the next day. So they

all went back to camp, and everybody who could get

horses ordered them to be brought in. In the morning

the horsemen went in a body up the river. Two of

them got on the murderer's tracks and came to where

he had lain during the night. Following them up they

came to some horsemen who had found where Brown
had made a raft. Then it was supposed that he had

crossed the river. He had got out of their reach for the

present, but there were only two ways for him to get out

of the country, viz., down the river on his raft, or to

strike the trail some distance down and follow it. So
they all came back to the camp and arranged parties,

two squads to go down the river, one on each side, and

two to go down the trail.
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The Blackfcct Indians were at war with the Ivoote-

nays, and hostile parties had picked off several miners

travelling between Helena and Wild Horse, so that

these scouts had to be careful. After tive days and

nights of fruitless watching the party returned to camp.

Tlie men were afraid that Ih'own had got clear away

when some jKickei's came in from Joseph's Prairie, six-

teen miles (jut, and said that a man came to their camp

and demanded grnli at the point of his pistol, and, after

getting it, retreatwl backwards, lseei)ing his pistol point-

ed at the poor packers, who knew nothing about the

nuirder.

At once a fresh party started out, for they knew that

he would take the trail. Two of the party from the

lower trail also came in. They had seen him crossing

the jNlouville River. One of them was examining the

banks for tracks when the other, who was holding tlie

horses, was startled by the sound which Brown made in

striding along. As soon as Brown saw the horses he

darted into the bushes. The two men, K and

H . immediately returned to camp, seventy miles,

and procuring fresh su[ plies got back again as soon as

possible, but tlie road from the Mouville to the boun-

dary was very rocky and a man on foot could beat a

horseman. vSo they did not overtake him till they came

to Bonnet's ferry, one hundred and twenty miles from

camp. Here Brown, to avoid the ferry, had deflected

to the east to cross the river and strike the trail three

miles on the other side of the ferry. The men put uj)

their horses at Bonner's, put ^n tikir moccasins, and,go-

ing along the trail past where Brown Wvnild come, wait-

ed in a clump of bushes. The intention was to wing
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him and j^ive him a chance to explain. So. when he

appeared, one of them sent a 1)ullet through his right

hand, in which he carried liis revolver. He cursed

tliem and, changing the pistol to the other hand, began

firing, for though he had crossed four rivers he had man-

aged to keep the pistol i^arrels dry. There was nothing

for it but to put an end to him. This being done, they

dug a hole, put iiini in and covered him up; and came

back and reported to N , the Recorder,

Jack and the Judge, warm chums in life, lie side by

side on the snnnv side of a brae in Kootenav.

m
KATIE BROWN.

Barkerville. B.C



THE POTLATCH.

We were seated round the fire one winter evening

with a few friends who had lately come from England.

Suddenly there came a ring at the door bell, and in came

one of the neighbor lads. He told us that the great

dance of the Potlatch came off that night, and asked us

if we would care to go. Our guests liad never been to

a Potlatch, and did not know what it meant, so my
brother explained it to them as follows :

—

It is a custom amongst the Indians that when one of

them becomes at all wealthy he wishes to become a

chief, and the easiest way to do so is to give away gifts

of blankets and other things to the tribe to which he be-

longs. The word "Potlatch," in the language of the

Chinooks, means a gift, and one of these gatherings to

give away gifts is called a potlatch. It usually lasts for

about four days, and the third night is the grand event

of the occasion, as it is set apart almost entirely for danc-

ing—not the stately dance of our forefathers, nor the

mad whirl of the modern ball-room, but genuine Indian

dances, danced in their own way, an^l to their own

music.

We all decided to go, but the first difficulty that pre-

sented itself was the method of going. We had only

one sleigh at home and that would only seat six and

there were in all twelve of us; but we did not mind a
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little squeezing", and as it was only three miles we all

managed to get in some way, and off we went. My big

brother, or the professor, as we commonly called him,

had a month orj^an with him, and, in spite ( f the nncom-

fortaljlc position in which he was placed, managed to

enliven tis with various selections all the way to the

ranche, as the Indian village is callal. Arriving there

we were conducted by one of the chiefs to the houpj b\

whiob the i'otlatch was held.

Let me jmuse for a moment and try to describe the

house. Imagine to yourself a building about forty by

eighty feet, with walls about sixteen feet high and a very

!lat roof. The frame is made by sinking posts into the

ground and laying log^s across the building" for ceiling

beams. Then, on top of these, are laid pieces almost

like a wall plate, to which the sides are nailed. There

are no rafters used at all, but short posts are set on end

on the beams, and a kind of purline plate put on, and

the boards of the roof run lengthways. In the construc-

tion neither square nor level is used, so you can have a

slight idea of one of die structures. The fire is built in

the middle of the floor and smoke escapes through the

cracks in the roof and walls as well as dirough the hole

left in the centre of the roof just over the fire. The

ground is levelled down and packed solid, only one por-

tion, which is set apart for sleeping purposes, having

any floor.

When we arrived there were about two hundred In-

dians present, and about twenty whites, who had come

to witness the performance. Amongst them was the

Indian agent for the district, Mr, Lonias. As we were

acquainted with him he secured us seats in the most
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favorable position and from time to time interpreted to

us the mcaninec of the different dances.

Tliey com.iienced tlie performance by giving away

about fifty pairs of blankets and a few shawls and other

similar articles. Just as they had finished this we heard

a loud noise of yelling outside, and we knew the fun was

about tu commence. Presently the door opened and in

came about a dozen braves dressed in costumes re])re-

senting different animals. As each came inside he

would spin round on one f(X)t and make a bow towards

the new chief, and then would connnencc racing and

capering round and round tlie fire. They came in one

by one and the last had gone round the fire a couple of

times, when, at a signal, ihey made a rush towards the

spectators. 'J'he one that came towards us was dressed

as a pig, but carried a knife in one hand and a toma-

hawk or hatchet in the other, whicli he l)ran(lished round

and round his head. I am only a small boy and was in

the second row of seats, but 1 felt my blood run coUl.

and, if there had been any possible way of escape, I

would have run for my life, but as the rest did not seem

very much terrified I thought it best to remain where 1

was. Each of the dancers came round in turn and ex-

hibited himself to us and looked very incpiisitively into

our faces. When each had fully satisfied himself about

the audience they all retired and a numlier of girls took

up the dance. Mr. Lomas explained to us that this

dance was intended as a j^rayer for success in luuiting

during the next year.

I had almost forgotten to describe the music. About

a dozen Indians were seated tailor-fashion beside a small

log, each having a couple of sticks about a foot long an<l
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an inch or so in diameter. They heat on the log witli

these sticks and all kept time while they sang". As

nearly as I can remember the words were, "Hi, ya, ha,

ha, ha; hi, ya, ha, ha, ha, ha," pronounced in a guttural

monotone, and as loud as they could yell it.

The girls all had their hair hanging loose about their

shoulders and wore bright-colored petticoats and jack-

ets, but were barefooted. I cannot describe the step

used in the dance, but it was not unlike the polka step.

Each danced alone, au<l as she swayed l)ack and forth

she waved her hand round her head and twirled her fin-

gers. Some of them looked very graceful. Our inter-

preter told us this dance was called "The Maiden's

Prayer," as none but maidens were allowed to take part

in it, and that each one prayed for a husband.

The next dance was what we called the feather dance,

and while they were preparing for it some of the Indians

l)assed nnmd refreshments in the shaj^e of pilot bread

and smoked sahiion. ATr. Lomas told us they would be

affronted if we did not eat something so we each took a

couj^le of biscuits and a iKirtion of the fish. I suppose

the Indian small boy is like his white brother, or at least

he must have that reputation, as they insisted on my hav-

ing a double portion. I tried a piece of the salmon, but

as it had not been cooke<l I did not care for it, and put it

in mv i)ocket. They must have thought I ate it and

enjoved it immensely, for one of them came along and

forced another large piece upon me, which must have

weighed at least a pound. I kept this in my hand until

after the dance had begun again and then put it into my
pocket. Fish makes a good bait for a mouse-trap, so I

was provided with bait for another month.
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When the music he^an again a large wasii-tub was

brought into the middle of the ring near the fire. About

a dozen Indians in full war-paint an<l dressed in buck-

skin came in, each with an oidinary eagle's feather in

his hand. They began dancing round and round the

tub,—suddenly each threw his featlier into the air, when

to our intense surprise they remained fl(»atiiig in mid-

air, each feather keeping above the chief who had

thrown it. In a few minutes the feathers went off in a

kind of independent dance, sailii:g here and tliere

through the room. When l)eckoned to, each would

turn to its station above the head of the chief wlio threw

it. Presently the chiefs stood in a ling round the tub

and walked backwards, when the feathers all fell intotlie

tub. The Indians Suinding round daslied buckets of

water c». the feathers, and thoroughly soaked them.

Suddenly the feathers rose from the water and com-

menced sailing all round die room, shooting hither and

thither. As eacii cliief retired a feather wouM come

sailing from die opposite end of die room and go out

with him. We could not discover the means by which

it was done, but we were all satisfied there was some

trickery about it. The Indians ap])eared intensely ex-

cited about die matter, and gave forth various vocal

sounds, wliicli can only be pronounced bv an Indian.

There u:is no particular meaning to this dance, it being

done to show the whites how clever thev were.

Next followed the mourning for the dead, or the sob

dance. All the old squaws on the ranche took ])art In

this. They marched round the room once, with dishev-

elled hair and ragged clodiing, before the music com-

menced. Then, with one accord, they began to wad
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and sol), cacli one liiif^i'f^'inL;- IktsoU and swavinpf hack

and fortli. ( )coasionally, one wonld become frenzied

with {^rief and tear he'* hair, ^ivin^L;' vent to the most

dolefnl wails possible to imaLjinc.

J'.v this lime we had l)eeome somewhat wearicil with

the performance and wished to j^^t); bnt the Indians

would not allow us to go before the dance was over as it

would brini^ l)ad luck on them, so to ])lease them the

rest decided *.o stay, nmch to my disap])ointiuent, as I

was so sleepy and tired that I hardly knew what to do

with myself. There were only two more dances, and I

assure yt)u T was not sleepy when once they started,

'i'he first was a regular war dance, in which an iniaj^in-

ary battle was fouj^ht, and ended witli a hand-to-hand

fii^-ht. Tt was frij^htful to witness it, even ihou.^'h it was

only sham. They yelled with the real war-whoo]>, and

occasionally a man wcnild fall as thoui^^h he were dead

and the process of scalpini;- was j^onc throus^h. Those

who fell groaned most dismally. The new chief led one

side-, while an old warrior led the attackinji- party. They

bcth showed consi lerable military talent. I'inally, the

attacking; party was rejndsed with i^Tcat loss. We all

cheered most heartily, which pleased the Indians very

much.

The last dance was a general one, in which everybody

(except the whites) joined. Each seemed to vie with

the other in makin"; a noise, and tlie racket was terrific.

As soon as we possibly could we .i^ot away, and arrived

at home about two o'clock in the morning-.

MERLE HALLIDAY.

\'ictona, VkC.
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John Tod ruled at Kaiiil<)0|)s. lie was a chief trader

of the Hudson's liay C*onvi)atiy, and was at the head <»i'

the Tluisvvai) I )istnct. He lived at I'^ort Kandoops,

which was one (if the oldest tradiujiif places in the I'^ar

West, and fre(|uented hy seven different tribes of In-

dians. They were the Atnah, the Kootenia, the ( )ka-

n;.jT^an, the Siniilikanieen, the fierce h\'et, and the hospit-

able Kanilooj). These all belon^^ed to the Thuswap

family. The surface of the county around l\andooj)s

and Thuswap was chiefly an open plateau, covered with

prass, and occasional trees. In winter it is cold and in

summer hot. In the sprinjT;- there arc many flowers, and

in autumn there is plenty of food. The scenery is bold

and varied. Now jolin M'od ruled over all the la;!<l

above and below him, and on either side as far as he

chose to g-o, but his subjects were few. At this time

there were with him at the h'ort, besides his wife and

three children, only half a dozen men, and a half-breed

boy. John Tod was not what we might call a hand-

some man, nor was he learned or polished He was a

Scotchman, who, after coming- to America, harl fallen

back into the primitive ways of mankind, and had be-

come like a savage. He was tall r»nd bony, with a small

neck rising from sloping shoulders, and had a narrow

high head, with light brown hair, matted and stiff.

Above a Scotch nose were glittering gray eyes full of
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porpotual fun and iiitcUi^cMice, and helow it a lar^e

nioutli. ^^)n nii.i;lit say wlion ho talkod that he talked

all over, every inch of his hody jnovin^-. Anionjjf the

Indians he w.is \erv pdwerfnl, there heinn' a sipeistit'on

that they eould not kill him, as he had heen starve<l, ent,

shot at, and yet never heen killed, thoui^h even the

bravest warriors had taekled him. 'i'hey eonsidered

him a trne kins^;. There was also another man, a white-

washed 'Phuswap sava.tje, in this re,nion, who was a mon-

areh too. He was ealled by the Company "St. Paul,"

hut hy the Catholie jM'iests lean I'aptiste Lolo. TTewas

tutted all over and every savaj^e had heard of his deeds

of daring. For twenty years before Tod's time he had

lived near the Fort on qood terms with the fur traders.

His autlK^rity amon|nr liis people was absolute. Beinjif

a man of mental foree, dissatisfied with the Company's

trade jari^-on, he had learned Canadian French, and

spoke it thiently in old a.ne. He loved horses, and kept

many for his own use. Now in this year, 1846, those

two kii ere at their best. Tod domineering:' and reck-

less, T. . lot so wealthy in horses. lUit there was one

horse oi a band of three hundred belonjLifiniTf to the Fort

that Lolo coveted: he would do anythinjn;' to j^^et it, and

Tod was unwillinq^ to uive it no to him: the next best

must suit the leader of the red-skins.

One of the cust(^ms of the Fort was to send a party of

men to the Popayon or f<nintain, on the Fraser, seventy-

six miles off, to prepare for the year's subsistence a sup-

ply of salmon, cauj^ht there and cured by the natives.

This year it had been agreed that Lolo should lead the

company for the hjcnefit of the two parties. Two nights

after the departure of the expedition, as Tod w'as getting
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ready 1<» ^o to bed, a knock was heard at the docir, and

Lolo appeared. Tlie P'ort ^ates were opcii as it was .i

time of peace, atul Tod was alone with his family and

unprotected.

Thonj.,''!! mnch aina/ed and frij^-hteiuvl lest the party

was in dani^er, he was Indian enouj;h not to seem sur-

prised at anythinj;^. Ffe continued to prepare for bed,

but he was becominjj^ anxious. Tod motioned Lol<j to

a seat, and offered him a pipe and tobacco.

''Your f.amily will be j^lad to see you," said Tod, won-

derinj.,'' all the time what was the matter, "'i'hc sorrel

horse I spoke to you about," replied the chief; "T should

like to have that horse, Mr. Tod." ''The river has

risen a little since yesterday," observed Tod. " h'or

twenty years I have followed the fortunes of the Hud-
son's Ray Company," coiUinued Lohi. "I have shared

my store of food with them, warned them of danger, at-

tended them in all perils, and never before have I been

denied a re(|uest." "h'ill your pijies," said Tod. "Alas!

my wife and little ones," still sip^hed the savas"e; "thouj^h

T am old and not afraid to die, they are young and help-

less. What would l)ecf)me of them should this evil be-

fall ; where will they ^o ?"

Tod demanded an explanation, and Lolo told him of

a conspiracy for the extermination of the fur traders ar-

rang-ed by the chiefs of several tribes, of which a younpf

Atnah chief had tokl hiiu. They were to begin by cap-

turing the annual i)arty as it reached the Fraser, and he

was warned that he might save himself and his faiuily.

Lolo said he had hid the horses and men behind some

bushes and told them to wait wiiile he found a better

camping ground. "Once," he said, "he would not have
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tnnu'(l l).'u-k on siicli a tinvat. I'lit I soo my fealty and

faithful siTvicos atv n«» lnti;;vr valiu'il." "Wrll, j^o to

your f.iniilv," said '\\h\, "and I will mnsidi-r it." Was it

true, or, was it only a trick to j^ot the horse? Tod was

pn/.zled, hnt he had his own way of treatin;^ and decid-

inj^ eases (|niekly. lie explaineil hrielly to his wife,

and then wrote a j;eneral aeeount of the alVair for head

(jnarters, in ease he never eatne haek, and soon after

niidnij^ht was j^allopini; with the half-breed lH»y for tlu*

I'raser Kiver. lie rvaehed his men hy n(M)n, who had

heard nothins;- of any possible attack, nor did he tell

them of any. ( )rders were to move on next mornitifr.

and arms were carefully attended to.

At sunrise they started at the visual place. Soon

they reached a little plain surrounded hy thick hushes

antl extending;' to the river lie told his men that he

would li'o ahead three luuidied yards, and for them to

march when lie did, and stop when he did. Then he

went (Ml ap])arc.itly careless, 'nut with his eyes and cars

wide open, lie spied on one side of the plain behind

some bushes a larj^e band of paintetl Indians in war ar-

ray, with no women or children anic^ij;' them. They

had seen him and were l)ran<lishinj4- their knives and

g^uns threateninti^ly. What was he to do? Jle vowed

on the spot that if he won the day Lolo should have the

horse, as he was right. 1 Uit what was needed to be done

must be done quickly. So he told one of his men to

take back the horses, and if he was killed to make haste

to the l-'ort. The horse with w hich he hoped to win was

a magnificent animal, strong and swift. The enemy,

coming out from behind the bushes, watched the fur

trader's movements closely.
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'rnniinj;' liis Imrso toward tlit* savages, Tod s|)urrc»l

liiin and f^allopccl straij^dit toward tlic Indians. Tlicy

raist'd tiu-ir j;nns, l)nt lie did n(»t flinrli or stoj). ( )n lie

went, and then, with eyes llashin^^ and head erect, llio

horse was turned to the left and ri^dit, and then made to

<leseril)e a half circle directly for their midst. Any one

else would have heen killed instantly, hut they were curi-

ous, as it was not every day they could see the chief

trader before them prancinj^ around, so they did not fire.

When he was an^ry his smile was most terrihie, and he

was very anj^ry then. He si)okc fair, hul 'hey were

afraid. However, they could soon kill hii".

'*i\ow, what is this you want?" sai<l the trader.

"We want to see Lolo," they rc-plied. " Where is

Lolo ?' 'Oh! he is at home, poor fellow!" "What is

the matter?" they asked, crowdiiij^ rouiul him. "Oh! I

am very sorry for you, my friends." said Tod, "the small-

pox is upon us, the terrible, horrible small-pox—an

( )kaiij4a:i brought it from Walla Walla. Yes ! the

(Invaded disease is here, and that is why I came,— I came

to tell and save you. Hut do not come near Kamloops

till I send you lUJiice. I have brou{.(ht you medicine so

you would not die. Indeed, I could not sec you die !"

'Hie Indians then began to cry, "( ) Mr. Tod, save us, do

save us!" Not more than ten minutes had been wasted

in this achievement. It was true that the trader would

help them to medicine to his full extent. Between his

thumb and finger Tod held the will of the multitude.

Not a word about conspiracy or murder, but fear must

be kept alive. It was not enough that they should
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spool, after wliicli lie parted with his pipe, a red sash,

and four hiittons from his vest, for three strips of veni-

son, and then struek the main trail for home. Mat had

seen a j^ood many eamps, and the sacrifice of his stock

and desertion of the Horsefly disconrai^ed the hoys.

Beer and whiskey went down to a dollar a drink, or

twenty drinks for an ounce of gold-dust, and Johnson,

who dealt in other sui)plies, put out a shin,tj;"le otYerinLj

])acon, butter, tohacco, tea and sui^^ar, at a dollar per

pound, and flour, salt, beans and dried apples, for

sevep.ty-five cents.

It was ex|)ected that Antoine Mileto, the Italian

freighter, would bring in another load of supplies, but

the weather got very wet and he turned out his six mules

to grass, and lived mostly on fish which he caught in the

lakes.

The men were loth to (piit the mines, especially as

they did not know whether they would be back to the

same diggings next year, so they stayed on till the rains

got colder, and the snow-lines crept down the mountain-

side. They all said "the fall was early, Ijut there would

be fine weather yet, and any time 1)efore Christmas was

all right to get home." The 28th of November was a

cold, rainv dav, and trees on the mountains were cov-

ered with snow. During the night the wind blew in

gusts, and the miners in their cabins had to bury their

heads under the blankets for shelter from the snow,

which drifted in through the roofs, and in the morning

many r man went kicking around to find a shovel with

which to shovel the snow from the fireplace so as to

build a fire. It was bitterly cold—twenty below zero

—

and every man knew it was time to start. About thirty-
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five, under the leadership of Donald McArthur, started

that day. The rest waited till the day after. Sonic

made huge paeks of clothing and food ; others took but

little.

McArthur was from one of the Eastern provinces.

He had come to California in 1850, and wa? at one time

worth a great deal oi money. He now led the proces-

sion, broke the track, and built the fires. In two and a-

half days he was at the Forks, where an old man name 1

Hatch lived, with every one of the thirty-five men that

had started with him. Hatch was gone, his cabin left

empty and desolate. Hauled up in an obscure place

was a large scow, with a mast in it like a sloop, a craft

which McArthur had used while freighting on the river.

It was seventy miles to Quesnelle Mouth, where there

was a town. But no shelter was nearer. There were

rapids, dangerous for a deeply-laden boat, wide places

vvheie the scow must be rowed, and shoals where she

would go aground; but, thankful that they would not

have to tramp through the snow, they crowded on

board.

The weather was very cold and the scow leaked, but

hour after hour McArthur kept his place at the steering

oar. He was first to take an oar w^hen more headwa}"

was needed, and first to jump overboard and lift, when

the scow ran liopelessly aground. At four o'clock the

thinl dav the scow ran into the landing at Quesnelle

Mouth. Here they were told that all the miners were

in except those at the Horsefly diggings. McArthur

knew that there was no food at any place on the road,

and no boat but the one he had come in. "Those men
will never get in," he said ; "we must send them food."
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The food was freely given, but who was to lake it?

Six Siwashes were willing to go for large pay, but no

white nian volunteered to accompany them.

"I am as old a man as there is among you," said Mc-
Arthur, "Inif a blue-nose never turned his back on a bliz-

zard."

So next morning he with his Siwashcs started off. At

noon next day they found seventy men camped by tlic

road, tired and famishing. These were given provisions

enough to last them until they got home, and McArthur

and his men pushed on again. In some places the road

was full of water and they got soaking wet, but went on

till dark. When they stopped for the night McArthur

made a fire, and on taking of¥ his shoes and stockings

found that his feet were badly frozen. But he drew the

frost out with snow, got bandages and salve from his

pack, and, dressing them, again prepared for the night's

campaign.

The tcm})eratare had fallen, it seemed to him, one

liundred and sixty degrees below zero. The Indians,

overcome with weariness, squatted around the lire, and

would not lift a hand to get a stick of wood for the fire.

McArthur worked all night chopping wood, only sit-

ting down a few minutes to rest.

Next day they found Antoinc Mileto the Italian. He
was almost dead from starvation, so they gave him hot

tea and biscuit, which soon brought him round. He
said that he had endured it as long as he could, and was

looking for a place to lie down and die when they found

him. From Antoine'? report they knew that the men

behind were in a perilous condition, but hoped they had

reached Woodchunk creek before this, and McArthur
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resolved to ; ?acli tliat point l)efore night. They found

no one tliere, anrl had been camped but two hours when

they heard the report of a rifle, and on going to the spot

found a camp of thirty-live men. The shot had been

fired at what they thought was a lynx, the track of one

having been found that morning. When the news came

that food was near the camp ])roke up in disorder. Four

or five of the men were badly frozen, but they declined

to wait till food was brought them, and ran with the rest

to McArthur's camp.

By the time this large gang was fed and supplied with

rations there was very little left, but McArthur would

not turn back as there were five more men to send relief

to yet. He went on another day, then leaving a pole

across the road with a bag of half the provisions he had

left hung on it, and a note requesting "those who found

it to leave half, unless they knew themselves to be the

last on the road," he and his Siwashes started for home.

They divided their remaining stock of food l)eUveeti

them, one biscuit and a slice of bacon to each ir"n.

At dusk they arrived at the Big Coolie Bridge, twelve

miles from the town. McArthur was suffering terribly

with his feet, and Big Philip suggested that they should

strike down the river to where his father was camping.

Two miles around the blufif brought them to the place,

but Philip's father had not a particle of food, as the

storm had swept away his nets and the river was frozen

over. The women and children hailed McArthur with

demonstrations of joy, thinking he would be able to

supply all their wants, and accepted the biscuit he gave

them as a gift from heaven. The old man held family

worship, and prayed in Chinook for blessings on the
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person, family and people of the King George man who
had come to their relief, ending with the version of the

Lord's Prayer taught them by the Episcopal mission-

aries. Translated it read:

—

Our father who stayeth in the above,

Good in our hearts thy name.

Good than chief among all people,

Good thy will upon earth as in the above;

Give every day our food,

If we do ill (be) not very angry,

And if any one do evil towards us

Not we angry towards them

Send far away from us all evil.

McArthur and his men had a good night's rest at

last, and the next day at noon they were safe in the Can-

Can saloon at Quesnelle Mouth. McArthur suffered a

long time with his feet, which were all he had to show
for his share in the adventure.

The five remaining men came in three day's after,

owning that they had owed their lives to the bag of pro-

visions left for them on the road.

Donald McArthur lives in a town on the C.P.R. line,

and if anyone is willing to fit him out with pack horses,

four men and five hundred dollars' worth of grub, he

will hydraulic a bench which he knows of on the Horse-

fly. He thinks it carries fine gold.

ELLA LADNER.

Kamloops, B.C.



RETRIBUTION.

A quaint old house, with small, diamond-paned win-
dows and old-fashioned doors, standing on tiie border
of a small, quiet lake, whose still depths reflected the
time-darkened building, the frost-brightened foliage of
the maples growing behind it, and the white clouds,
above all, chasing each other across the deep blue Oc-
tober sky.

I1iat was the Half-way House, situated midway be-
tween Annapolis and Liverpool, and owned by John
Annison, who carried Her Majesty's mails between
the two places.

To the right and left of it stretched away the dreary
barrens, dotted here and there with grey rocks, and the
monotony unrelieved, for ten miles on either side, by
a single house, or tree. In front of it lay the road,
long, white and dusty, stretching away like a narrow
ribbon toward Liverpool, forty-five miles distant.
About the old house this October morning, in the year
1850, there was no sign of life, save the thin wreath of
smoke curiing upwards from the large old-fashioned
chimney, until a rattle of wheels broke the stillness,
and around a bend in the road came a ramshackle old'
waggon, drawn by a gaunt sorrel horse, and in the
vyaggon sat a stout, middle-aged man, roughly and
shabbily dressed.

Just in front of the Half-way House he stopped, or,
rather, the horse stopped (the only thing it ever did
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willingly), and the man, having alighted, led him to

the barn, and, leaving him to enjoy his feed of oats,

advanced towards the house, and, lifting the latch,

stepped into a long, low room, the very ideal of an old-

fashioned kitchen, with its bare, spotless floor, and

huge fireplace, in which a great pile of logs was blaz-

ing.

Although the hands of the old-fashioned clock

pointed to the hour of noon there was no sign of din-

ner. As the man noted this a dark frown rose to his

face, and he spoke sharply to a woman who had turned

from her occupation of spinning at his entrance.

"Why is it that dinner is not ready, Mary?"

"I did not notice that it was so late," answered the

woman in surprise; "and, besides, I wanted to finish

spinning to-day. I will call Jennie, though, and we
will get the dinner at once."

"And must myself and the mail wait because of your

carelessness?" growled the aggrieved one, flinging his

hat into a corner, and himself into a chair by the fire-

side; "but there's always something the matter in this

house."

"If this house had a good master there would be

nothing whatever the matter with it," retorted the wo-

man, shaiply, as, with the assistance of her little daugh-

ter, she began to prepare the plain meal.

The face of the "master of the house" flushed a deep

red at this thrust, and there were roughly spoken words

in that kitchen after that. Things went on from bad

to worse, and at last the quarrel reached a climax.

Springing to his feet Annison confronted his wife with

clenched fists and flashing eyes.
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"As surely as there is a Heaven above us," he ve-

hemently declared, "I will never speak to you again!"

Without another word he turned and left the house

and in another moment was driving swiftly away, while

his wife went about her work, iier anger turned to peni-

tence, but trusting to time to make all right between

them.

John Annison had carried Ilcr Majesty's mails for

years, ever since he had brought the young bride to

the Half-way House as its mistress. T^ir and wide he

was known as a man of unyielding pride and iron will.

In all his life he had never broken his word. He made
it his boast, and he did not intend to break it now.

When he next saw his wife there was not the slightest

gesture or look that might have been construed into

penitence for his rash vow. The few remarks she ven-

tured to address to him were not replied to.

The next time he came home he found her alone

when he entered the kitchen. After warming himself

before the fire he took a small slate from his pocket,

and writing upon it. "Where are the children?" passed

it to his wife. Not at first comprehending what this

strange proceeding might mean, she took the slate

and read the sentence.

Then, as it slowly dawned upon her thai her hus-

band had really been in earnest, her face blanched to a

deadly white, and she raised her unbelieving eyes to

his stern face.

"John," she said, "does this really mean that you
will never speak to me—to your wife again?"

He took the slate from her hand and wrote upon it

the single word, "Yes."
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Mrs. Annisoii's face tunu'd oven wl'itor, and, risinj^,

she vrl'^li'<l noiselosslv fn»tn tlie room.

Rcachinj;' lior own clianilKT slio cast liorsolf prone

upon the lloor, and tlie j^rief tliat swelled her henrl al-

most to bursting fonnd vent in te.irs. VVIien she had

wept until she eonld weep no longer she arose.

"1 have not deserved this treatment at my husband's

hands," she said, slowly. ".Since he has chosen tv) put

a gulf between us I shall make no effort to bridge it

thover. NIenee be it tnen.

After bathing her swollen eyes, and arranging iicr

disordered hair, .she descended to the Isitciien. Iicr

iuisband was .still there, and also the three children —
two sturdy boys and one daughter. Mr. Aimis* n

was talking to his children, and all four were laughing

noi.sily. A sharp pang pierced the mother's heart like

a dagger, but she made no sign, only went quietly

about her work as usual ; and as the davs and weeks

wore on, as they lengthened into months, siic found

it less hard to bear her husband's .silence, but the old

weary aclio never left her heart. And so the years

glided by, leaving her with the old burden and the old

pain, but bringing no changes.

* * * * H: :;:

The sutnv had fallen heavily for a week i)ast. and on

this wild November night was falling slill. The
.shrieking wind seized the huge white drifts, and i\\mg

them about in the air, and against the windows of the

Half-way House, with savage energy. And on this

terrible night, when the spirits c^f the air were fighting

each other, the mistress of the Half-way House lay

dving: in the little chamber in which she had sobbed
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Ikt iK'ari out, more thtUi twenty vear.s l)cf<)rc, lay wait-

int^ for the coniini;: of that mysterious uiessepj^crrvlioni

men call "Death."

The wood the, huilt U])on the liearth, threw its fitful

r,leanis about the plain nMini, luii^hlenin;^^ the time-

worn furniture, and, castini,'- its li^^ht across the pale

face of the dying woman, propped high among the pil-

lows.

She had aged terril.ly during those twenty }ears of

silence, for not once had her Im^ihand spoken to l:er

since the day of that <piarrel so long, long ago. Their

chiMren had gr.)wn to manhood and womanhood, had

each in turn pli'aded with their father in the hope of

softening his heart towards his wife, hut in vain. Iwen

when he knew that her days on earth were nearly tmm-
bcred, his stubborn pride refused to yield.

He still carried i ler Majesty's mails between Anna-

])olis and Liverpf>ol, and to-night he was somewhere,

on the road, perhaps lying dead under a snow-drift.

The dying woman stirred, restlessly.

"John!" she moaned; *'oh, where is John? Surely

he will speak to me before I die. Jennie, come here!"

A young lady rose from her kneeling position by (he

fire, and advanced to the bedside.

"I am here, mother," she said, softly.

*'Has he come?" whispered the mother.

"Not yet," answered Jennie, sadly.

"If he should come too late you'll tell him to come

—to come—too late. I—I—

"

Her voice died away in husky whlsper>, and she

saiik back among the pillows once more, while the

daughter returned to her sorrowful vigil.
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Silence fell over the chamber of death. The fire

llickerod and jjjleanieil. and piled the corners full of

dusUv shadows, while outside the snow sifted agaiuj^t

the windows, and the winds sobbed a reciuieui for the

dying.

Then there was a sound of hasty footsteps; tlie latch

was lifted, and John Annison stood on the threshcild.

He, too, had chanj^-ed, but the old exi)ression of self-

will still lurked about his nioudi. He .nood silent for

a moment, and then crossed the room to liis wife's bed-

side.

The dying wt)nian opened her eyes, "I knew you

would come," she said, in a quick, cxiited whisper.

"I'm dying, John! Speak to me once, just once.''

The old man stood looking at his wife, and his

strong face gave no sign of the storm raging within his

heart. He had forgiven her long ago for the angry

words she had spoken to him that day, but the thought

of his vow had prevented him from telling her so. He
had never broken his word. Should he break it now?
"I'll never speak to you again!" The v/ords scdned

written on his brain in letters of fire. Every way he

looked they confronted him. Then his eyes fell apon

the pleading, upturned face on the pillow. Could he

let his wife die without one word from him, her hus-

band. He took the thin hand lying on the coverlet in

his, and his lips parted to speak, but no sound came

from them. Jennie sat with tear-blindcd eyes fixed

on her father, wondering at the hardness of his heart.

Silence for a time, and then the dying woman whis-

pered: "Good-bye, John! Say good-bye to me."

The old man began writing something on the little
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slate he carried, and then iiandcd it to his wife, who had

watched him witli ycarninp^ eyes and parted hps.

With an anp^uished face she motioned it away, and

sinkinpf back on the pillows covered her pallid face with

her hands. Silence a^ain. There was a bitter strug-

gle Cfointr on in the old man's heart. Jennie stole close

to him, and laid licr hand on his arm.

"Have you no heart?" she whispered. "Will you
—

"

There was a pi-urpi-linj^^ sound from the bed, and with a

quick breath of alarm the pi'irl hastened to raise the

pallid face on which the damp of death was p^atherinpf.

In vain! The messenp;-er had come, and for the sufTer-

inp^ woman life, with its stonns and sunshine, its joys

and sorrows, was nearly over. The old man saw this,

and he forj^ot his rash vow, forp^ot everythinpf except

that she was his wife, and he loved her, and the name
that had not passed his lips for twenty years broke the

stillness.

"Mary! Forpfive me!"

The pallid lips made no response. The dimmed
eyes did not brip;-hten. The old man knelt beside the

bed, and as he saw death crcepinpc over her face, he

cried: "Tell me that you forp^ive me!"

There was a light in the dull eyes now, but it was not

of earth. The snow-white head sank lower on the ten-

der hands that supported it, and in the solemn presence

of death the old man bent over her, and his cry of an-

guish rang through the silent room:

"Mary! Speak to me once more!"

Too late! With noiseless footsteps the messenger

had departed, and the first beam of day, falling into the

still chamber, glorified the sweet, dead face upon the
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THE NOVA SCOTIA GIANT.

Nearly every person in the Dominion of Canada,

and a jj^reat many in the United States and other coun-

tries, have heard of Ang-us MacAskill, the Nova Scotia

giant. He hved on the north side of St. Ann's Harbor

in this county, and only about tv^^o miles distant from

where I live. My father was well acquainted with him,

they having fished while boys out of the same fishing

station, Neils Harbor, and from him as well as from

neighbors and a few other sources I have learned some-

thing of the character, size, strength and career of this

remarkable man.

Fishing then being the principal industry, in early life

he followed that occupation with his fathers and

brothers at the station above named. His father was

a small man but very strong for his size, while his mo-

ther was somewhat taller than the conmion. They

were both born in Lewis Island, Scotland, where their

famous son was also born. They had five sons, exclu-

sive of the giant, and two daughters, all of the ordinary

size and strength, and the most of them still living.

Previous to sixteen his growth and strength were

nothing unusual, but after this a great change was not-

ed in his <iize, as he grew wonderfully fast and at times

showed his wonderful strength, ijeing of a mild dis-

position and somewhat inactive in his motions, it was

only when his nature was aroused that he gave proof
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of his streng-th. His heiglit was seven feet nine inches,

and this being- so much higher than the common his

father had to raise tlie loft a foot or two to enable his

son to walk in without stooping.

I have seen his coat and boots and other articles

which he used and are preserved by his brothers. I

tried the coat on and finding it, of course, too large I

called two other friends who accompanied me to come
into the coat with me, which they did, and it easily but-

toned over the three of us. The length of the boot was

eighteen inches, and I could readily put my two feet

into it. Although of this size he ate no more than

an ordinary man.

It will be seen from the following incidents, wliich

happened when he was quite young, that his strength

was great even then. Being ploughing one day with

a pair of young oxen who, toward evening, were get-

ting lazy and required a great deal of driving, he got

rather angry with them, and, unyoking them, took

hold of the chain himself, told his fatlier to hold the

plough, and before dark had the piece of land plough-

ed. At another time three or four men were vainly

endeavoring to haul a boat of codfish. At last the

giant came along. He told half of the men to go to

each side and hold the boat level while he went him-

self to the stem to pull; but what was the surprise of

the men to see him carry off tlie stem, gunwales and

part of the upper planks. ( )n another occasion he was

coming ashore alone in a boat on a stormy day when

his boat upset in the surf near the shore. The boys

ashore began to laugh, thinking that the giant had now

his hands full; but you can imagine their wonder to
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see him shoulder the boat and triumphantly wade till

he reached the shore, and then walk up some distance

till he came to a big rock where he smashed the boat

to atoms and then emphatically declared that that boat

would never be the means of drowning another man.

After this he was another time at home hauling a birch

log with an ox, which either refused or could not haul

it. The giant, getting a bit aroused, shouldered the

stick and carried it home. Not long afterwards a con-

ceited Frenchman from Cheticamp, who thought him-

self quite a pugilist, came over to have a fight with the

giant. On the eve of fighting they shook hands, but

such was the shake and the squeeze tlie hand of the

poor Frenchman got that he spent a good part of the

remainder of his life in an hospital trying in vain to

mend his broken bones. Another day he came over

to buv some articles of a Mr. Munroe who was doing

business on the place now occupied by my father, and

on which I live. Mr. ]\Iunroe, who was a big, power-

ful man and a good wrestler, wished to tr>' the giant's

strength. After much pleading the giant consented to

grant his request, and before Mr. Munroe knew where

he was had grasped and pitched him about ten feet

over flour barrels to the other end of the room. Mr.

Munroe afterwards asserted that there were lumps on

his sides from the grip the giant gave him. I could

give many incidents in his earlier life illustrating his

great power before he left home, but must refrain as I

wish to give some account of him after going abroad.

While he was fishing, as stated above, a Mr. Dun-

seath, a sagacious Englishman who was trading around

the coast, noting* the p-iant's size and streng-th, thought
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It would be a profitable investment to hire him and ex-

hibit him in foreign places. Accordingly, after much

pleading, the giant consented to go. At this time

wages were low everywhere. Dunseath at first exhib-

ited him through Nova Scotia, and afterwards through

the whole of Canada, the United States, West Indies,

England, etc., and made a fortune out of him.

The second year the giant engaged differently with

Mr. Dunseath. They were to divide the profits equal-

ly, and this year the giant amassed quite a sum of

money. On this tour he was exhibited witli Tom
Thumb, and it was one of the most interesting features

of the show to witness the contrast between the two

—

the dexterity with which Tom Thumb went through

some performances in conjunction with the giant. He
would dance on the palm of the giant's hand and jump
from one hand to the other, and then the giant would

put him in his pocket without the least trouble.

The next year he engaged with a different man on

much the same agreement. During this trip he was

presented to the Queen, who expressed herself as be-

ing happy to see that giants were reared in new as well

as old 5^codand. He also visited the West indies,

wh.ere he was known as Mount Kaskcll, and on the

voyage hence they were pursued by i:)iratcs, and but

for the giant's strength and bravery they would, in all

probability, have been killed or made captives.

After this he visited New Orleans, where a bet was

laid against him that he would not lift an anchor weigh-

ing a ton. He raised the anchor easily and put it on

his shoulder, but when throwing it off the fluke in some
way caught on his shoulder and is supposed to have

V
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soinctliing to do with his untimely death, as tliat shoul-

der was ever afterwards Unver than tlic otlicr.

He visited Spain, wliere he saw tlic brutal bull fights,

and there, also, he saw the desecration of tlie Sabl)ath

as he had never seen it before. Although tliat was the

most profitable to him of all countries lie had traversed

the utter ungodliness of its people had such an effect

on hi'-i—he being a God-fearing man—that he longed

ior his old home where he could have (juictude and

live in the midst of Christian people. Accordingly,

he started for home, where he arrived in not very

good heaUh. He started in the mercantile business

and i^rosecuted on a large scale the salmon fishing, in

which he was very successful. He bought farms for

all his brothers and put them all in good circumstances,

and in more ways than one showed his generosity, hon-

esty, patriotism, and every other good principle.

But an attack of slow fever utterly prostrated him,

from which he never recovered. He died in the prime

of life at the early age of thirty-eight years, and was

buried at Englishtown. The length of his coflfin was

thirteen feet. Only a common gravestone marks his

resting-place, and in no other place would such a man
fall but a monument would be erected to his memory.

DAN McLEOD.

Munroe's Point, St. Ann's, N.S.

A correspondent in a post card to the "Witness"

asked if such a man as the Nova Scotia Giant, as de-

scribed by Dan. McLeod in his story in the "Witness"

ever lived, and hinted that there were grave doubts on
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the subject. This card was forwarded to xMastcr xMc-
Leod who, in reply, sent this letter:

ATunroe's Point, St. Ann's, Oct. 29th, 1890.

Gentlemen,—Yours of the 23rd inst. to hand, and
in reply hcR: to say that I am very much surprised at
the card you received, as I thouf-ht nobody within the
bounds of the Dominion had any doubts as to the ex-
istence of the "Giant" (at least those of mature years).
The fact that the story was published in all the leadintr
local papers of the island without any contradiction bv
the newspapers or the readers thereof shows conclu-
sively that the authenticity of the story was undisputed
Now, m conclusion, I beg to refer you to tlie follow-
ing- uninterested parties, to whom you may write for
credibility. Hoping thri this will settle their unbelief,

I am, sincerely yours,

DAN McLEOD,
Victoria Co., Cape Breton, N.S.

John A. McDonald, M.P., John L. P.ethune, M D
M.P.P.; Rev. K. McKenzie, Baddeck; Donald McAu-
lay, Customs ofBcer; Lt.-Col. Bingham, EnglislUown;
John McLeod, J.P., St. Ann's; Alex. AIcLeod, mer-
ehaiit, Jane McLean, Postmistress, Englishtown;

J.McLeod Postmaster, St. Ann's; M. Munroe, Postmas-
ter South Gut of St. Ann's; M. McLeod, Postmaster,
Eel Cove; D. McLeod, Postmaster, North River
Bridge; Capt. A. Carmichael, Munroe's Point, StAnns. All of Victoria Co., Cape Breton, N S



CADIEUX'S GRAVE.

Many years ago, when the Canada of to-day was yet

in her infancy, and before the axe of the settler had

diminished her virgin forests, or the influence of civiH-

zation iiad begun to be felt among her savage inhabi-

tants, the Ottawa region was often the scene of atro-

cious cruelties and bloody conflicts between the various

Indian tribes. The most powerful and fiercest of them

all was the Confederacy of "Five Nations," commonly
called Iroquois. This warlike league, when not haras-

sing the colonists, made incursions into the territories

of the Indian tribes friendly to the French settlers, or

lay in wait for the trappers descending the Ottawa with

their packs of valuable furs. These incursions almost

invariably proved disastrous, not only to the Hurons,

allies of the French, but often to some adventurous

white trader or trapper, who, as agent for one of the

fur companies of those days, or attracted, perhaps, by

the large profits to be made in the "Peltry Trade,"

would leave the settlements to hunt with the friendlv

tribes through the winter months. It is the fate of one

of those daring men we wish to describe.

In a secluded spot on the eastern side of Calumet

Island, immediately above the Grand Calumet Falls,

and distant from the water's edge a hundred yards,

more or less, lies a rude and lonely grave. A small

heap of stones, supporting in an upright position a

decayed wooderi cross, roughly put together, is all
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that serves to mark its site, if we except tlie innumer-

able crosses and sliort prayers cut in the bark of the

surrounding trees. More tlian a century has elapsed

since this Httle cross, standing alone in the forest, was

first erected; yet it still stands a humble memorial of

French courage and Indian gratitude. The story to

which it bears silent witness is as follows:

In tlie spring of 17—, tradition has it, two French

trappers, accompanied by a small ])arty of Hurons,

were descending the Ottawa river in bark canoes with

the furs they had collected during the winter, and had

proceeded in safety as far as the head of the Grand

Calumet Falls, when scouts brought in the alarming

intelligence that a large band of Iroquois was lying in

ambush at the foot. At the moment of receiving this

direful news the litde party was busily engaged in

packing all its effects in the most convenient shape for

carrying around the falls, and we may be assured that

the unwelcome tidings of the scouts brought an ab-

rupt pause to the operations of the party. The pre-

sence, in force, of the dreaded Iroquois at this particu-

lar point made the position of the Hurons very perplex-

ing. To proceed along the portage loaded with their

effects would be to fall an easy prey to the waiting foe

;

to return the way they came was, for many reasons,

not to be thought of, and to remain where they were

would be utter folly. The only other alternative was

to bodily embark in their canoes and run the falls.

This way of escape was. truly a hazardous one, and yet

after debating their situation, they resolved to adopt it.

From the fact that they should have decided on such

a perilous enterprise as the best or only means of escap-
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iner their enemies we may infer that their position was

desperate in the extreme. To run the rapids wiihuut

accident was not all that they hoped to accomplish.

To ensure their safety it was absolutely necessary that

their enemies should net become cog"nizant of their de-

sign, and as the Iroquois from their place of conceal-

ment had a good view of the rapids the first duty of

the Hurons must be to dislodge them, or at least dis-

tract their attenticn. To effect this they had recourse

to stratagem. Two Hurons were to retire into the

woods a few hundred yards, discharge their firearms

and utter loud cries, after which they were to conceal

themselves until such time as they could in safety fol-

low their companions ; or, finding this impossible, they

were to await the return of the party. The remainder

of the Hurons were to launch their canoes as soon as

they heard the cries of the two in the forest, trusting in

the probable result of which, and their skill with the

paddle, to elude the foe and cope successfully with the

angry waves.

It appears that there was some difificulty at first in

getting volunteers to play the dangerous part of de-

coys, all preferring to trust themselves to the mercy of

the raging w-aters sooner than run the risk of falling

into the hands of the cruel Iroquois ; but eventually one

of the two French trappers took up his gun and pro-

ceeded towards the forest, upon which one of the Hu-
rons, not to be surpassed in courage by a wliite man,

immediately followed his example.

In the course of a few minutes the welcome sounds

which were to be the signal of departure resounded

through the forest, and the little fleet, without the loss
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of a moment, pushed from the shore. Strange to re-

late (and to many this part of tlie story is incredible),

the passage was effected without the loss of a single

man; and after a most fatiguing voyage they reached

their destination in safety, there to tell the dangers they

had escaped, and the wonderful feat tliey had achieved.

In the meantime what liad become of tlie Huron
hunter, and his ally, the brave Cadieux, for by that

name the devoted Frenchman is remembered? Left

in tlie midst of fierce bloodthirsty savages, keen as

bloodhounds in scenting their prey and less merciful

than they in destroying it when found, were these two

generous men so fortunate as to cover their tracks and

to baffle the trackers? As to the fate of the Huron
tradition does not tell us much; but it is generally sup-

posed that after playing the part assigned to him he

contrived to join his party lower down the river. Of
poor Cadieux, however, we can speak more confidently.

Less crafty than the Huron, he found it impossible to

traverse the labyrinths of the forest, infested with ene-

mies, in safety; and it is said that after performing his

part he hastily climbed a large birch tree and concealed

himself amongst its branches. Here he was compelled

to remain several days, as the Iroquois kept continual-

ly prowling around his hiding-place.

.Picture to yourself, sympathizing reader, the miser-

able position of this poor man. Surrounded by watch-

ful enemies, he dared not move to ease his cramped

limbs, lest the observant savages should detect the

movement. A rustle of the branches, a falling twig,

or the crv of a scared bird, alone might serve to betray

his place of concealment to those interpreters of the
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t»f Ills Indian friends cjlMiinj^ lliroiij^di IIm- fon'sl; and

S(» sliniiidy did llic dn-ani alfccl iii.ii lliat Im- awok*:.

\\r awnkc In Inid liis dream a nalily. lie was saved

at last; lie was iml t<t die in llie Imielv wkkIs; for li' re

an<l lliere in llie foresl lie eonM hear liis own name
called attain and a^,Min. Willi wlial pleasnre lie nmsf

have lislciie(I to the sonmls. I low sweet must the

iniisii- have heen to his ears.

i'nt what is this? What ine;ins this j^^radnal dyirij^

awav <»f voices? Has the j^'reat shock Ik; exjicrienced

on hearing- the voices of his frienrls affected his hear
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ills;; (M" do tlu-si> slioiils, tmw bccoiiiiiii; IV iitrr and

fainter, moan tliat his friciuls are loaviii.u: liiin? I lave

llii-v i;i\iMi up tin." soaifli in (his direction, and is he

abandoned to die? His lieart stands still as these

thoui^hts pass with liqhlninq- rapidity throii.t^h liis hrain.

A siekeninj4' f«^'olini;-, a terrible dread, comes over him;
for he feels that if he cannot attract attention he is

lost. Ivaisinj;" himself with the stri'n,i;th of despair he

essays to shout, I)nt no sound issues from his lips. He
tries ai;ain, but a husky whisper, scarcely aiuhble to

himself, is the only result. His voice is p^one, and with

it deivuls his hist hope. With a desi)airing sij;h he falls

I>ack with closed eyes into a state of lethari^y.

Poor Cadieux! Thou .art very imha'p])y, but a joy-

ful surprise is in store for thee. I )eliverauce is at

hand.

Inst at the moment of his fallini;- back into his bark-

en collin an Indian, who had penetrated deejier into the

forest than his companions hap(>ened to be parsinir,

and the slii^ht sound made by Cadieux did not escape

the acute ears of the savage. He paused in a listening-

altitude; the sound was not repeated; but |iossesse(l in

a hieh deijree. as all Indians are, of the (piality of in-

ipiisitiveness, he stepped throu,<;-h the umlerixrowth in

the direction whence the uoise had proceeded, and

there at his feet lay the object of his search, the dyinp;-

("adieux. His white, emaciated countenance and im-

mobile features resembled death so closely that the joy

of the Indiati was somewhat damped. He clutched

the shcyulder of the dyinq; man, shook him, called him

by name, and at the sounis uttered in vvell-knowMi p^ut-

turals the dying trapper unclosed his eyes. For an
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instant ho jL^azcd fcchly upwards at the dusky form

biMidiii^ over liiin; for one instant only liis confused

mind failed to take in the situation; and then, as mem-
ory came back and mind ^revv clear, there passed into

his eyes the W^Ui of recof^aiition, and with a half-articu-

lated cry of joy he s])ran}; upward with arms outstretch-

ed to clasp the neck of his saviour. The strenf^th

which enabled him to rise was but momentary, and de-

parte<l ere he had touclied the object of his jj^ratitudc.

He fell feebly back, his face illuminated by hai)piness,

and when his Indian friend bent to lift him he was

dead. In his feeble state he was ill able to bear ex-

citement, and the despaired-of joy coming so suddenly

killed him.

On the very si)i)t he died the sorrowful Indians hol-

lowed out a shallow grave, over which, out of j^-ratitude

for the service poor Ca<lieux had rendered them, they

erected a small wooden cross.

An Indian, it is said, never fori^cts a f^ood turn, and

the saying is verified in this instance, for, for more

than a hundred years the story of Cadieux has descend-

ed from father to son, so that to-day it is well knr)wn to

the descendants of the Huron hunters. Every year

when the rafts of sfpiare timber are passing tlie (Calu-

met little parties of Indians and I'rench-Canadians may
often be seen wending their way toward tlie forest;

and should a stranger ask tlie question, "What are

they going to do?" he would receive for his answer,

''They arc going to murmur a prayer, and cut a cross,

bv 'Cadieux's Grave.'

"

MINNIE ARDILL.
Bryson P.O., Que.


